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INTRODUCTION.

A I 'HE publication of the text of the second division of

A the Rig-Veda by Professor Muller, affords safe

authority for the continuance of the translation, which is

therefore now offered to the public, under the same libera]

patronagp of the Court of Directors of the East-ludia Com-

pany under which the preceding volume appeared, and

without which it would probably have been withheld

from the press : little interest in the work having been

manifested in this country, however indispensable the

Vedas may be, to an accurate knowledge of the religious

opinions of the ancient world, and of the primaeval insti-

tutions of the Hindus.

The view which has been taken in the introduction to

the former volume, of the religion and mythology of the

people of India, and of their social condition, fifteen

centuries at the least prior to Christianity, as derivable

from the Veda, is confirmed by the further particulars

furnished in the present volume. The worship is that

of fire and the elements : it is patriarchal and domestic,

but is celebrated through the agency of a rather imposing

body of priests, although it consists of little more than

the presentation, through fire, of clarified butter and the

juice of the Soma plant, to the gods, who are invoked to

be present, whose power and benevolence are glorified,

whose protection against enemies and misfortunes is
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implored, whose displeasure and anger are deprecated,

and who are solicited to bestow food, cattle, riches, and

posterity upon the individuals who conduct the worship,

or on whose behalf it is performed : occasional intimations

of the hope of happiness hereafter occur, but they are not

frequent, nor urgent, and the main objects of every prayer

and hymn are the good things of this present life.

The chief individual objects of worship are the same

as in the former volume, even in a still more engrossing

proportion : of the hundred and eighteen hymns of the

Second Ashtaka, thirty are dedicated to Agni in his own

form or subordinate manifestations, whilst to Indra by

himself or with other divinities, and especially with the

winds or the Mantis, his attendants, there are appro-

priated thirty-nine: of the remaining hymns, six are ad-

dressed to the Ashwins, five to Mitra and Varuna. five

to Brihaspati and Brahmanaspati. five to the Vis/mo-

de cas. and three to Vayu
;
Vishnu has two, the Dawo

two. Heaven and Earth three : the rest are distributed,

for the most part singly, amongst a variety of personations,

some of which are divine, as Rudra. Varuna, Savitri,

the Adityas, and Pushan, each having one hymn : some

of the objects are human beings, as the Raja Swanaya
who is the hero of two Suktas. Agastya and his wife who
are the interlocutors in one, and the Ribhus , or deified

sons of Sudhaxwan. to whom one hymn is addressed :

some of the number are fanciful, as Pita, Food : Water.

Grass, and the Sun : the supposed divinities of a Sukta

each : whilst two hymns, as will be presently more parti-
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cularly noticed, arc dedicated to the Horse, who is the

victim of the Ashicnmedha sacrifice.

The particulars that are related of Acini are little else

than repetitions of those ascribed to him in the First

Ashiaka. told with rather less detail, the language of

general panegyric being much more diffuse in this Ashiaka

than in the First, whilst the legendary incidents are com-

paratively scanty : the same may be said of the Hymns
addressed to Indra : such of his exploits as are alluded to

are those which have been previously particularized, but

fewer of them are specified, and some of them have been

ascribed in the preceding book to other agents, as. for

instance, to the Ashwins (II. 2. 2. 12). There are a few

hymns in this book which evidently imply a recent graft-

ing of the worship of the Mantis upon that of Indra.

an innovation of which the Rislu Ac;astva appears to

have been the author, and which was not effected without

opposition on the part of the worshippers of Indra alone

(I. 2d. 1 to 1. 2d. S) : the Maruts are here, as well as in

th- First Book, teimed the sons of Rudra.

There is but one hymn addressed to the Adilyas col-

lectively. but the chief divinities of the class are the sub-

jects severally of other hymns, or of scattered stanzas,

such as Mitra. Yarcxa. Aryaman, and Vishnu
;
the

latter, in one place, appears as identical with Time

(I. 21. lb. 13). in which capacity his three paces, which are

repeatedly alluded to. may be intended to allegorize the

[last, present, and future. Varuna. besides being charac-

terized bv the same attributes as those formerly attached
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to him, is represented as the especial resource of persons

in debt, or of those who have been reduced from affluence

to poverty (II. 3. 6).

The Ashwins are described in the same strain as in the

First Ashtaka, and various of their exploits are repeated,

but with less copiousness and distinctness : although it is

rather vaguely intimated, they are regarded mythologically

as born m the firmament and the skv (1. 24. 2. 4) ; and

in one place they are called the grandsons of heaven, being

identified, according to the Scholiast, as on a former oc-

casion, with the sun and moon, or being, in fact, mytholo-

gical personations of the former.

Savitrt. the Sun. has but one Hymn addressed to him,

and this offers fewer particulars than occur in the three

Suktas, of which he is the deity, in the First Book : the

prill c-i rial attribute noticed is his defining the day and

distinguishing it from the night : it is said. also, to be his

office to etfect the generation of mankind, but this seems

to he little else than an etymological conceit, the noun

being derived from the root sit. to bring forth : he is railed

also the husband or protector of the wives of the gods,

usually considered to be personations of the metres of the

Veda.

Brahmaxaspati is in this Asht-dn identified with

Brihaspati. and both receive more honour than in the

former Book, in which Brihaspati is named only inci-

dentally in single verses of hymns to Ixdra. or the Vis/nra -

(k ms. and one hymn only is dedicated to Brahmaxaspati
;

the former, when treated of separately, is identical with
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Indra. by bis attributes of sending rain (I. 2-1. 11. 2)

and wielding the thunderbolt (II. 3. 8. 9) : but he is hymned

indiscriminately with Brahma xasrati, v ho is styled the

lord of the (Innas, or companies of divinities, and also,

which is in harmony with his former character, chief or

most excellent lord of Mantras , or prayer.-, of the Veda s

(II. 3. 1.1): he also, in some of his attributes, as those of

dividing the clouds, and sending rain, and recovering

the stolen kine (II. 3. 2. 2 ft'.), is identical with Indra.

although, with some inconsistency, he is spoken of as

distinct from, although associated with him (II. 3. 2. 12) :

but this may be a misconception of the Scholiast : his

attribute of father, or cherisher. and purnhita, or family

priest of the gods, may be merely figurative as connected

with his presiding over prayer.

Rudra is described as in the first book bv lather in-

compatible qualities, as both fierce and benignant, but

his specific province is here also the tutelarship of medici-

nal plants, and administration of medicine, and he is

designated as a physician of physicians (II. 1. 1. 1). With

respect also to his presiding over medicinal plants, there

occurs a passage worthy of note, as among the herbs are

those, it is said, which Maxu selected, alluding, most

probably, to the seeds of the plants which Maxu. according

to the legend as related in the Mnhabliarala. took with

him into his vessel at the time of the deluge. There are

more particulars of the person of Rudra than usual.

He is sometimes said to be brown or tawny, but he is also

said to be white-complexioned (IT. I. 1 . is) : he is soft-

bellied and handsomc-chinned : he is armed with a lmw
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and arrows, and brilliant with golden ornaments. He

is also called the father of the Maruts. There is little,

however, in all this except his fierceness to identify him

with the Rudra of the Puranas.

Of the remaining persons of the Vaidik pantheon, who

appear in this portion, the notices that occur conform

generally to those of the preceding Ashlaka , and require

no remark. There are several hymns, however, of a

peculiar character, some of which deserve notice. The

two hymns, of which the Raja Swanaya. the son of Bha-

rayavya. is the patron or deity, record the munificence of

a Hindu prince to the Rishi. Dirghatamas. and furnish,

apparently, the model of the many similar acts of regal

liberality which are narrated in the heroic poems and

Puranas. as well as of the family alliances of royal and

saintly, or military and Brahmanical races by marriage,

the daughters of Rajas being wedded to holy Rishis. It

al'O affords evidence of the prevalence of polvgamv at

this early date, as Dirghatamas marries the ten daughters

of the Raja. It may be doubted, however, if this was

universally practised, as the institutorof a sacrifice is ordi-

narily associated with but one wife at its celebration
;

and at the Ashivamedha, although four denominations of

females are specified as the women of the Raja, the first

wedded is alone considered to be the Mahishi, or Queen.

1 he multiplicity of wives may have been a privilege of

the Rt.shts—if, indeed, these two Hymns be not compo-

sitions of a later day, and foreign to the earliest purport

of the Veilas. The same niav be suspected of the Sukla
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that records the dialogue between AcASTYA and Lopa-

mitdra (I. 23. 15). although that has more of an air of

antiquity, though somewhat out of place. As to the two

last verses of the second of the Sirauai/a Snktax
( pp. 10. 11).

they are manifest incongruities, although they also may
be old. The Hymn to Pita (I. 21. h). nutrition or food,

is merely fanciful. The Hymn to Water, Grass, and the

Sun (I. 24. 12). as antidotes to the venom of poisonous

creatures, is somewhat dark and mystical, and offers

various terms for the import of which there is no other

authority than that of the Scholiast. The general intention

of it is. however, positively specified by competent autho-

rity with which the text offers nothing incompatible, and

it expresses notions that are familiar still in popular cre-

dence. The same may be said of the two hymns to the

Kapinjala , or partridge, as a bird of good omen (II. 1. 10).

A Sukta, remarkable foi its unusual extent of fifty-two

stanzas, and for the indeterminate application of the

greater part of them, is conceived by Sayana to convey

the principal dogmas of the Vedanta philosophy, or the

unity and universality of spirit, or Brahma : according

to the Index, these stanzas are addressed to the Vishwa-

devas : but their general bearing, though sometimes darkly

denoted, is the glorification of the Sun. as identical with

the divisions of time, or with time itself, and with the

universe, as mentioned in the note : all tin verses of this

Sukta occur also in the Athareu-Veda. with the style of

which it agrees better than with that of the Rich, at least

m general.
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The most peculiar anil remarkable, however, of the

hymns contained in this Ashtaka, are the two of which

the Ashicamedha. or sacrifice of a horse, is the subject :

the rite as described in the Puranas has been introduced

to English poetry in the Curse of Kehamci. correctly enough

according to the authorities followed by Southey ;
but

the main object of the ceremony,—the deposal of Indra

from the throne of Swarga. and the elevation of the sacri-

licer. after a hundred celebrations, to that rank, are fictions

of a later date, uncountenanced by the Veda : even the

doctrine of the Brahma etas, that the Asluvarnedha is to be

celebrated by a monarch desirous of universal dominion,

is not supported by these Hymns, any more than it is in

the Ramagana. where it is nothing more than the means of

obtaining a son bv the childless Dasharatha : as en-

joined by the Rig-Veda, the object of the rite seems to

be no more than as usual with other rites, the acquiring

of wealth and posterity : but as it is detailed in the Yajur-

Veda , 22, 2<3, and more particularly in the Sutras of Katga-

gana (Ashicamedha . 1—210), the object is the same as that

of the Ramagana or posterity, as one step towards which

the principal queen. Kaushaiga, in the poem, is directed

to lie all night in closest contact with the dead steed : in

the morning, when the queen is released from this disgust-

itig, and in fact impossible, contiguity, a dialogue, as given

in the Yajush. and in the Ashwamedha section of the

Shatapatha Brahmana. and as explained in the Sutras,

takes place between the queen and the females accompany-

ing or attendant upon her. and the principal priests, which,

though biief, is in tile highest degree both siliv and obscene.
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We find no vestige, however, of these revolting impurities

in the Rig-Veda , although it is authority for practices

sufficiently coarse, and such as respectable Hindus of the

present generation will find it difficult to credit as forming

a part of the uncreated revelations of Brahma : other

particulars which are found in the Sutras, and in the

Ramayam and Mahabharata. as the infinite multiplication

of victims, have no warrant from our text. That the

horse is to be actually immolated admits of no question :

that the body was cut up into fragments is also clear

(I. 21. 6. 9, 18) ; that these fragments were dressed, partly

boiled, and partly roasted, is also indisputable (I. 21. 6. 11.

12) ;
and although the expressions may be differently

understood, vet there is little reason to doubt that part of

the liesh was eaten by the assistants, part presented as

a burnt -offering to the gods : the second of the two Suktas

relating to the same sacrifice, deals less in matters of fact

than the first, and is more or less mystical, but there is

nothing in it that is incompatible with an actual immo-

lation, and no reasonable doubt can be entertained that

the early ritual of the Hindus did authorize the sacrifice

of a horse, the details and objects of w hich were very soon

grossly amplified and distorted : at the same time it is to

be remarked that these two hymns are the only ones in

the Rich that relate especially to the subject ; from which

it might be inferred that they belong to a different period,

and that the rite was falling or had fallen into disuse,

although it may have been revived subsequently in the

time of the Sutras and of the heroic poems, in which the

Ashwamedha of the Mahabharata takes a middle place.
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being in various essentials, particularly the part played by
Deaupadi. the same ceremony as that of the Ramayana.

whilst in others, as in the guardianship of the horse by
Artuna. it is that of the Padtna and other Paranas

(Mahabh.. Ashivamedha Parra). As the solemnity appears

in the Rich, it bears a less poetical, a more barbaric charac-

ter, and it may have been a relic of an ante-Vaidik

period, imported from some foreign region, possibly from

Scythia, where animal victims, and especially horses,

were commonly sacrificed (Herod. IV. 71) ;
the latter were

also offered by the Massagetai to the Sun {Ibid.. I. 216);

and in the second Ashwamedhik Hymn of the Rich there

are several indications that the victim was especially

consecrated to the solar deity : however this may be. the

rite, as it appears in the Rig-Veda. can scarcely be con-

sidered as constituting an integral element of the archaic

system of Hindu worship, although its recognition at all

is significant of extant barbarism.

That this was not the condition of the Hindus at the

date of the composition of the greater portion of the Vedas,

as formerly inferred, is corroborated bv the various scatter-

ed and incidental notices which are dispersed through this

Ashaha also : the question of the institution of caste is

still left undecided, although the five classes of beings who

are frequently mentioned, are invariably explained by the

commentators to denote the four castes, and the barbarians

as the fifth. We have also something very like a specifi-

cation of Brahmans, as those acquainted with the forms

of speech or as the (I. 22. 8. 45) appropriate repeaters of

hymns. The expressions, however, do not indicate any
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exclusive privilege. The term Kshatriya docs not occur

in this book, and there are indications of Rajas hostile t<>

the ritual who would not. therefore, have belonged to the

recognized military order. No such word as Shudra is

used, although, as in the first book, the Aryas and Dasyus

are contrasted. It looks, also, as if it was intended to

designate the latter as especially blatk-tomple.xioned

(I. 19. 4. 8 and II. 2. 9. 7). They were not, however, so

barbarous but that they were assembled in towns or citu s.

of which, as well as of the cities of the Asuras. Indp.a is

repeatedly represented as the destroyer (I. 23. 10. 3 atul

II. 2. 9, 7) : if that w as the case, the Aryans were still more

likely to be similarly located, of which we have also men-

tion (I. 20. 6. 8). In their towns or cities we find existing

the arts, sciences, institutes, and vices of civilized life,

golden ornaments, coats of mail, weapons of offence, the

use of the precious metals (I. 18. fi. !). of musical instru-

ments. the fabrication of cars, and the employment of the

needle
;
and although we have not the allusions to traders

by sea that occur in the first Ashtaha. yet the unequivocal

notices and mention of the ocean, are so frequent and

precise as to prove beyond doubt its being familiarly

known and occasionally navigated : we have also the

knowledge of drugs and antidotes, the practice of medicine,

and computation of the divisions of time to a minute

extent, including repeated allusions to the seventh season,

or intercalary month (I. 22. 8. 15). We have mention,

not only of Rajas, but of envoys and heralds, of travellers,

and of Sarais, or places provided for their refreshment :

it is true that in the passage in which they are named
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(I. 23. 2. ft). the refreshments are said to be provided for

the Morals. or the winds
;
but in this, as in the case of the

• cities of the A suras, the notion must have been derived

from what really existed : Prapathas. or choltris. were not

likely to be pure mythological inventions ; those for the

Mantis must have had their prototypes on earth. Then

with regard to the laws of property, it appears, although

not very perspicuously described, that daughters had

claims to a share of the paternal inheritance (I. 18. 4. 7)

:

that women took part in sacrifices, we have already seen,

and it seems that they appeared abroad in public (I. 2. 3. 2

and I. 23. 3) : of some of the vices of the civilized state,

we have proofs in the notice of common women (I. 23. 3. 1).

of secret births, and bv inference of the abandonment of

new-born children (II. 3. 7. 1) ;
thieves are frequently

mentioned : debts and debtors are adverted to more than

once, and although the idea is complicated with that of

moral obligations, yet debt must originate in fact before

it becomes a figure : reverses of fortune and being reduced

to poverty from a state of opulence, form the burden of

more than one Suita (II. 3. fi) : all these particulars, al-

though they are only briefly and incidentally thrown out,

chiefly by way of comparison or illustration, render it

indisputable that the Hindus of the Yaitlil; era even had

attained to an advanced stage of civilization, little if at all

differing from that in which they were found by the Greeks

at Alexander's invasion, although no doubt they had not

spread so far to the east, and were located chieflv in the

Punjab and along the Indus : the same advanced state

of civilization may be inferred from the degree of
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perfection to which the grammatical construction of the

language had been brought, and .still more from the elabo-

rate svstpin of metrical composition of which so many

examples occur, and of which the Sidfas attributed to the

Rishi Parfchchkpa (1. 19. 1 and ff.) afford such re-

markable instances.

In translating the text of the second Ashluka. the same

principle has been adhered to that was adopted for the

translation of the first, and as close a conformity to the

text as possible has been aimed at. without any attempt

to give the translation a poetical or rhetorical turn : to

me the verses of the Veda, except in their rhvthm. and in

a few rare passages, appear singularly prosaic for so early

an era as that of their probable composition, and at any

rate their chief value lies not in their fancy but in their

facts, social and religious : in translating the text, the

gloss of Sayana Acharya has been invariably consulted

and almost as invariably faithfully followed, as furnishing

the safest guide through the intricacies and obscurities of

the text : occasionallv. but upon the strongest grounds

only, has the interpretation of this very able scholiast

been questioned, and where his assistance even lias failed

to remove all uncertainty, the passage iias been ordinarily

cited in the annotations, to enable the student to form an

independent conclusion: although I cannot always concur

in II. Langlois’ version of the text, vet I have thought it

mv duty to refer to his translation, and I have also adverted

to Professor Benfev's translation of those passages of the

Rich, which are repeated in the >Sama-Yeda. as well as to

Mahidhara’s commentary on similar parallel verses in the

B
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Vajasaneyi Sanhita of the Yajush, edited by Professor-

Weber
;
an easy reference to such passages being now

placed within our reach by the excellent comparative

Index of the Hymns of the four Vedas, compiled by Mr.

Whitney, and published in the second volume of the

Indische Studien of Dr. W'eber. With these and other

appliances, the task of translation has been in some degree

facilitated, although I cannot pretend to have always

contended successfully with the inherent difficulties of the

original
; a brief notice of which may possibly contribute

to a candid appreciation of the arduousness of the under-

taking, and may be of some service to students of the text.

It may be doubted if the impediments to a right under-

standing of the text of the Veda have been accurately

conceived of, especially when they are confined to peculi-

arities of grammatical construction, or the use of words not

found in other works, or employed in an unusual accept-

ation. The far greater portion of Vaidilc grammar is as

systematic as that of the laws of Manu, and the exceptions,

when regular, as specified in the sketch of the grammar of

the Vedas, which I have given in the second edition of the

Sanscrit grammar, soon become familiar
;
the only real

difficulty on this head arises from the disregard of all

grammar, and the arbitrary substitution of one case or

number of a noun, orperson and tense of a verb for another,

as specified by Panini, and instances of which are fre-

quent, as occasionally pointed out in the notes of the

following pages. With respect to unusual words, there

are no doubt a great number employed in the Veda, and

it is possible that the lexicographic significations given by
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-the commentators may be sometimes questionable, some-

times contradictory ;
but from what other authority can

a satisfactory interpretation be derived ? It has been

supposed that a careful collation of all the passages in

which such words occur might lead to a consistent and

indisputable interpretation, but this assumes that they

have always been employed with precision and uniformity

by the original authors, a conclusion that w'ould scarcely

be tenable even if the author were one individual, and

utterly untenable, when, as is the case with the Suktas,

the authors are indefinitely numerous : it is very improba-

ble, therefore, that even such collation would remove all

perplexity on this account, although it might occasionally

do so
;
at any rate, such a concordance has still to be

established, and until it is effected, we may be satisfied

with the interpretations given us by the most distinguished

native scholars, availing themselves of all the Yaidik

learning that had preceded them, or that was contemporary

with them, and inheriting no inconsiderable assistance

from traditional explanation, preserved by the professional

teachers of the Vedas.

Admitting, however, that the correct understanding

of single terms may be very much promoted by the com-

parison of all the passages in which they are met with, a

very small advance will have been effected towards sur-

mounting the difficulty of translation even as respects

words alone. The Sanscrit scholar, with or without such

help, meeting with the words in their proper places, and

in connection with others, may readily comprehend their

purport, but he will not therefore be able to render it
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equally comprehensible to others, from the want ol equiva-

lents in his own language, or from those which are available

failing to corner the same ideas: kiwi, vipra. ciilwat.

medhacin chikilwah. and manv others, mean wise, intelli-

gent. knowing : but we cannot make use of tln-se adjec-

tives in the wav in which the original terms are employed,

more frequently without substantives than with them : be-

coming aoprlhdive titles, or names : still more difficult is it

to devise equivalents for compound terms, and especially

those which it is sometimes doubtful how to deal with,

and whether to consider them as ep'thets or proper names,

more particularly when they may. in the opinion of the

Scholiasts, be variously explained : thus. Shatakralu is

an appellative epithet of Indra. implying either, one to

whom many sacrifices are offered ; one who is the instigator

ol many sacred rites
;
or one by whom many great actions

have been performed. Again. Jatavedax is sometimes a

name, sometimes an epithet of Acini : it may mean,

according to the commentators, he bv whom knowledge

was acquired at his birth : he by whom all that has been

born is known : he who is known to be one with all beings
;

or he from or bv whom all wealth is generated : these are

awkward terms to encounter, not because they cannot

be comprehended, but because, unless given untranslated

as proper names, they can only be parenthetically rendered,

at least in English and m French ; the facility of forming

compounds in German, and the hardihood of German
translators, give that language an advantage in these

respects.

Still, however, these are but slight obstacles, and will
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be overcome in proportion to tin* skill of the translator,

and h;s command of his own language, as well as of that

from which lie translatis : >t mav not be alwavs possible

to devise unexceptionable a: d fViic.tous equivalents for

such expressions, liut they may he so rendered as to convey

with some degree ol accuracy the substance of the text :

the more unmanageable difficult i s are those which are

utterly insuperable except by giuss: they are not the

perplexities of commission, but of omission : not the words

or phrases that are given, but those that are left out

:

the constant recurrence of the abuse of ellipsis and metony-

my, requiring not only words, but sometimes sentences,

to be supplied by comment or conjecture, before any

definite meaning can be given to the expressions that

occur : —thus, as already observed, the substantive is

very often omitted, and the adjective does double duty:

the first verse of the second Ashtaka offers an example :

it begins -raghu-mantjamli- "Oh ye of little wrath”;

‘'Ye who are gentle, mild-tem pered ” ; but who they are

that are so saluted, does not appear. The Scholiast says,

mild-tempered 'priests, and it would not be easy to suggest

a preferable application of the epithet, although if not

traditional it is only conjectural. It may not always

require extraordinary ingenuity to hit upon what is intend-

ed by such elliptical expressions from correlative terms or

context
;
but such a mode of interpretation by European

scholars, whose ordinary train of thinking runs in a very

different channel from that of Indian scholarship, can

scarcely claim equal authority with the latter : it may be

happier : it may be more rational :—-.still it is not that
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which has been accepted for centuries by critics of in-

disputable learning in their own department of knowledge.

As many instances of this elliptical construction have

been given in the notes of both this and the former volume,

a few additional instances will here be sufficient thus,

(II. 4. 3. 9) we have “'the grandson of the waters has

ascended above the crooked ”
; “the broad and golden

——spread around”. What would the European scholar

do here without the Scholiast ? He might, perhaps,

suspect that the term crooked, curved, or bent, or, as here

explained, crooked-going, tortuous, might apply to the

clouds, but he would hesitate as to what he should attach

the other epithets to. and the original author alone could

say with confidence that he meant ‘rivers’, which thence-

forward became the traditional and admitted explanation,

and is, accordingly, so supplied by the Scholiast.

The object as well as the subject is very frequently

omitted. Thus we have (I. 19. 3. 5), “thou removest

all of men”; according to the Scholiast, “the sins

of men” : again (I. 19. 4. 1), “thou cuttest to pieces ” ;

vdiere something like ‘enemies’ has to be supplied: and

(I. 18. 2. 3) Ixdra and Parvata are solicited “to whet or

sharpen our ”
; a European commentator would

most probably fill up the blank with ‘spears or swords’

:

we are indebted to the native Scholiast for the more

appropriate accusative,
‘

intellects’

.

An equally frequent ellipse is that of the verb, as

(I. 18. 2. 14) “may our offerings be acceptable to the gods,

and with both”, ——that is, according to Sayana,

’“may they he pleased or propitiated” by both “our offerings
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and praises". Again (I. 19. 1. 2), ‘‘with prayers by

the priests thee” requires something like ‘recited’ and

‘adore' to make any sense at all : again (I. 19. 2. 3),
“ Agni

having his abode on high places to pious rites.” ob-

viously requires ‘comes’; and “those, who, desiring his

friendship the lord of a city with good government ”

(I. 23. 9. 10), is made intelligible by the commentator’s

adding, 'conciliate’ the lord of a city who ‘

administers

’

good government
;
instances of this kind are innumerable.

Another source of perplexity which is not uncommon,

and which is also a sort of ellipse, is the abuse of metony-

my : thus, we have (II. 4. 4. 1) “This libation consists of

the cow, and has been filtered by the sheep ”. A European

translator might suspect that for cow. we should read,

the products of the cow—milk and butter, but he ought

to be thankful to the commentator for explaining to him

that the Soma juice was cleansed by being passed through

a filter made of the tvool of the sheep, the animal being here

put for his skin.

To these sources of difficulty others less peculiar, but

for the elucidation of which an authentic gloss is no less

desirable, are to be added ;
such as those of involved and

complex construction, such as is common in all metrical

compositions
;
and the use of terms of a figurative and

allegorical import. In this class of words, the cow makes

a great figure, and we have typified by her a variety of

persons and things bestowing benefits, in like manner as

she yields milk ;
as the earth, the institutor of a sacrifice

with his wife, and especially the clouds, that shed rain

:

withholding which, they are fabled, as the cows of the
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saintly Angirasaa. to have been stolen by an Asiira and

rescued by Indra. These, however, are nothing moie

than usual in mythological writings, and are by no means

so embarrassing as the elliptical oni’ssion of words indis-

pensable to a complete sentence and perfect signification,

originating, no doubt, in the method by which the hymns

of the Veda were first communicated to the disciples of

the teacher, and were afterwards transmitted,— oral com-

munication
;

it being easy for the author himself to supply

the deficient words or sentences, and convey to his auditors

all that he would have them understand. How far his

lecture and amplification may have been preserved un-

corrupted through successive generations until they reached

Yaska, and eventually Sayana, may be reasonably liable

to question, but that the explanations of these Scholiasts

were not arbitrary, but were such as had been established

by the practice of preceding schools and were generally

current at their several eras, can admit, of no doubt. Even

if it were not so, their undeniable learning and their sym-

pathy with the views and feelings of their countrymen,

amongst whom were the original authors and expounders

of the Suklas, must give a weight to their authority which

no European scholar, however profound his knowledge of

Sanscrit or of the Vedas, can. in mv opinion, be entitled

to claim.

As a concluding specimen of some of the difficulties of

our task, I subjoin tile version of a stanza in which we

have an opportunity of comparing the interpretation

given by different translators of an easy passage,— it

forms the burden of several Suklas (III. 1.1.23): “Grant,
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Agni, to the offerer of the oblation, the earth, the bestower

of cattle, the (means) of many (pious) rites, such that it

may be perpetual : may there be sons and grandsons born

in our race, and may thy good-will ever be upon us.”

M. Langlois renders it

—

“ 0 Agni, en echange de nos

invocations, fais que la terre soit a jamais liberale pour

nous, et feconde en troupeaux
:
que nous ayons line belle

lignee, d’enfans et de petits enfans : 0 Agni, que ta bonte

soit avec nous” (vol. i, j>. 512). Mr. Stevenson’s trans-

lation of the same stanza repeated in the Sama-Teda

(p. 16) has

—

“0 Agni, grant to us, the performers of

sacrifice, those supplies by which many sacred rites can

be performed, and cows which remain always profitable.

0 Agni, may we have sons and grandsons, the fathers of a

numerous race, and may thv favourable regards be ever

towards us.” Professor Benfey translates the same

stanza thus:—“The food, 0 Agni, the much-effecting

gift of the cow, make everlasting to him who implores you.

To us may there be a son—may there be a wide-branching

name to us. Hay this be, 0 Agni, the fruit of thy kind-

ness to us” (p. 217, 3rd decade, 4th v.). The original is,

“Die Speis”, o Agni, dcr Kuh viel-werk’ge Spende mach

ewigdauernd dem, der zu dir flehet : uns sei ein Sohn, ein

weitverzwcigter Name uns : diess sei, o Agni, deiner

Gnade Frucht uns.”

The original text is Ilam Ague purudansam sanim goh

shashwattamam havamanaya sadha— Syan-nah sunustanayo

vijava Agne sa te sumatir-bhulicasme.

The first word, lla, is the subject of a different expla-
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nation. M. Langlois and myself render it ‘earth’, following

Sayana

.

who explains it here blmmi. Mr. Stevenson

renders it 'supplies', and Professor Benfey ‘food’, a mean-

ing which the word sometimes bears : a more doubtful

term is purudansmn , explained, many-acting, balm-carma-

nam. or puru. much. many, and dansas , act. usually imply-

ing an act of worship. Mr. Stevenson understands it in

this sense, ‘bv which many sacred rites can be performed.

M. Langlois translates it more directly, ‘liberal.’ ‘bounti-

ful’. Professor Benfey apparently detaches it from lla.

and applies it to sanim, gift, distribution, whilst Sayana

considers mnirn an epithet also of lla. pradatri the libera)

donor, i.e.. of cattle, as he also has it. gavam pradatriin

llam. The sense of the French version is to the same

purport ; whilst Stevenson puts goh into the accusative,

‘grant to us cows'. Benfey seems to put the two nouns

in apposition: 'food, the gift of the cow': the meaning

of the next word, shashuattamam. most lasting, is con-

curred in by all, but its connection varies ; I have taken

it adverbial 1 }’ after Sayana, ch irukalam yatha bhavati

tafha sadha. ‘so grant that it (the gift of the earth) endure

for a long time '. M. Langlois, a jamais, is not far from

the same, although he puts it in relation to the earth.

Stevenson treats it as an epithet of goh, ‘cows always

profitable " which it can scarcely be. as it is in the singular

accusative, and either masculine or neuter, whilst goh is

the feminine genitive. It seems somewhat doubtful

whether Benfey ’s ewigdauenid applies to Speise or to

Spende

:

it might be the adjective of the latter, sanim ;

but the Sanscrit could not agree with llam. Havamanaya
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may signify, ‘to the offerer of the oblation’, or ‘to the

invoker of Agni
' ;

scarcely, ‘enechange do nos invoca-

tions’, nor ‘him who prays to or implores", although in

substance not very different.

In the second half of the verse the term turnya may

admit of some difference of meaning, although when associ-

ated with putr

a

or sunuh. , a son, it is commonly explained,

grandson : Sayana's explanation is somewhat equivocal
;

he has suntunasya viatarayita. ‘an extender of offspring ,

which may be an epithet of sunuh : at the same time it is

not an incompatible synonyme of grandson, and that has

been adopted in three of the translations ;
Benfey appa-

rently understands it somewhat differently, or ‘wide-

branching . as an epithet of the next word, vijaca, an

unusual term, but scarcely equivalent to ‘name : the

commentator expounds it here, putrapautradi-rupena

swaynm jayatc. ‘he who is born himself, in the form of sons

and grandsons', that is, a continuer of the race, an epithet

of tanayah. In a repetition of the same stanza at tile end

of the seventh Sukta of the next book, Sayana alters his

exposition, and attaches vijava to sumatih, ‘good-will,

favour’, considering it as synonymous with arandhya,

not barren—may thy good-will ever be productive (of

benefits) to us ; but the construction of the sentence is

somewhat opposed to this interpretation. The several

translators agree tolerably well in the close
;
but their

discrepancies in a passage of less than ordinary perplexity

may be considered as bearing witness to the utility or even

to the necessity of a competent interpreter, such as we

have in Sayana Acharya, although he may uot be infallible :
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at any rate I gratefully acknowledge the value of his

assistance, and without it I should not have ventured to

attempt a translation of the Rig-Veda.

London, i

17th October 1854. j H. IT. WILSON.

NOTE TO THIS EDITION.

The alterations made in this volume follow the lines

indicated in the Prefatory Note to Volume 1.

Poona City,

29th November 1925. H. E. Bhagavat.



THE

RIG-VEDA.

FIRST MANDALA.

ANUVAKA XVIII.

Sukta II.

I. 18. 2.

Th-e deities are the Vishwadevas
; the Rislii is Ivakshivat

; the

metre is Trishtubh.

1. Present, mild-tempered (priests), the sacrificial viands

which you have prepared, to the reward-showering Rudra.

I praise him who, with his heroic (followers), as (with

shafts) from a quiver, expelled (the Asuras) from heaven :

and (I praise) the Maruts , (who abide) between heaven

and earth.

2. Animated by our diversified praise, hasten, Morning

and Night, to attend to our first invocation, as a wife

(to the first call of her husband) : and may the Dawn,

beautiful with the lustre of the (rising) Sun, and robing

like the Sun (her) vast expanse with golden rays, (come

to our early rite).

3. May the circumambient divinity, the wearer of

various forms, grant us delight ; May the wind, the shedder
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of rain, grant us delight
;
do you, Indka and Paevata.

sharpen our (intellects), and may all the gods show us

favour.

4. Whenever I. the son of Ushij, worship with my offer-

ings (of food) those two (Ashwins) who eat and drink (of

oblations and libations) at (the season) of the world-

whitening (dawn) ;
.do you, Priests, glorify the grandson

of the waters (Agni), and render (the divinities of the day

and night) the mothers (as it were) of the man who repeats

their praise.

5. I. the son of Ushij, address to von (Ashwins) audible

praises, in like manner as Ghosha praised you for the

removal of her white-tinted (skin) : I glorify (gods) the

bountiful Pushan (associated) with you, and I proclaim

the munificence of Agni.

6. Mitka and Varcna. hear these my invocations, and

moreover listen to those (that are) everywhere (uttered)

in the chamber of sacrifice : and may Sindiiu, the re-

nowned bestower of wealth, hear us, (fertilizing our),

broad fields with water.

7. I praise you, M itra and Varuna. for your gift of

numerous cattle to the Pajra, and (from those praises),

may abundant food (proceed). May (the gods), bestowing

nourishment on me, come quickly unimpeded, (each),

in his famous and favourite car.

8. I laud the treasures of that opulent (assembly of

the gods)
;
nu|y we, men who (are blessed) with excellent

descendants, partake of them together : the assembly

conferring upon the Pajras abundant food, has been my
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benefactor, and has made me the master of horses and

chariots.

9. The man who does you wrong. Miira and Yaruxa,

who injures you in any way. who does not present you

with oblations, contracts for himself sicknes.-. in his heart ;

but he who. performing worship, (celebrates it) with

praises—

-

10. He, borne by well-trained horses, endowed with

surpassing strength, renowned above men. munificent in

gifts, moves a hero, ever undaunted in ail combats, (even)

against mighty men.

11. Royal bestowers of delight, listen to the invocation

of (your) undying worshipper, and then come hither, that

you who traverse tile sky may be propitiated by the

greatness of the (sacrificial) wealth presented to you by

the sacrificer, who acknowledges no other protector.

12. The gods have declared. We confer present vigour

upon the worshipper (who invokes us) to partake of the

decupled (libation). May all (the gods) in whom splen-

dours and riches abound, bestow (abundant) food at

(solemn) sacrifices.

13. We rejoice that for the satisfaction of the ten (organs

of sense), the (priests) bearing the twice five (ladles of)

sacrificial food, proceed (to the altar). What can Ish-

tashwa, (what can) Ishtarasluni (what can) those who are

now lords of the earth, achieve (with respect) to the leaders

of men, the conquerors of their foes ?

14. May all the gods favour us with a person decorated

with golden earrings and jewel necklace : may the venera-

ble (company of the deities) be propitiated by the praises
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issuing (from the mouth of the worshipper) : may our

offerings be acceptable to them, and (may they be pleased)

with both (our praises and offerings).

15. The four (silly) sons of Masarsara, the three of

the victorious monarch Ayavasa, (annoy) me. Let your

spacious and bright-rayed chariot, Mitra and Varuna,

blaze (before them) like the sun, (filling them with fear).

I. 18. 3.

The deity is Ushas, or the Dawn ; the Rishi Kakshivat ; the

metre Trishtubh.

1. The spacious chariot of the graceful
(Dawn

)

has been

harnessed ;
the immortal gods have ascended it

; the

noble and all-pervading Ushas has risen up from the

darkness, bringing health to human habitations.

2. First of all the world is she awake, triumphing over

transitory (darkness) : the mighty, the giver (of light)

from on high, she beholds (all things) : ever youthful,

ever reviving, she comes first to the invocation.

3. "Well-born and divine Ushas, who art the protectress

of mortals ;
whatever share (of light) thou apportionest

to-day to men, may the radiant Savitri be disposed (to

confirm) the gift, and declare us free from sin
;
so that

(he) the sun (may come to our sacrificial hall).

4. Ahana, charged with downward-bending (light),

goes daily from house to house
;
she comes, perpetually

diffusing light, and desirous of bestowing (benefits), and

accepts the choicest portions of (the sacrificial) treasures.

5. Ushas, endowed with truth, who art the sister of
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Bhacia, the sister of \ aruxa, be thou hvmned first (of

the gods) : then let the worker of iniquity depart, for we

shall overcome him with our chariot, through thy assist-

ance.

6. Let words of truth be spoken : let works of wisdom

(be performed) : let the blazing fires rise up. so that the

many radiant Ushas may make manifest the desirable

treasures hidden by the darkness.

7. The twofold day proceeds unseparated : one (part

going) forward, one backward: one of these two alter-

nating (periods) effects the concealment (of things)
; the

Dawn illumines them with her radiant chariot.

8. The same to-day- the same tomorrow, the irreproach-

able (Dawns) precede the distant course of Varl’xa by

thirty yojanas, and each in succession revolves in its

(appointed) office.

9. The self-illumined Dawn, announcing the declination

of the first (portion) of the day. is born white-shining out

of the gloom : cleansing (with the radiance) of the .sun,

she impairs not his splendour, but daily adds embellish-

ment (to his lustre).

10. Goddess, manifest in person like a maiden, thou

goest to the resplendent and munificent (sun) : and. like

a youthful bride (before her husband), thou uneoverest.

smiling, thy bosom in his presence.

11. Radiant as a bride decorated by her mother, thou

willingly displayest thy person to the view. Do thou,

auspicious Ushas. remove the investing (gloom), for. other

dawns than thou do not disperse it.
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12. Possessed of horses, possessed of cows, existing

through all time, wing with the rays of the sun (in dissi-

pating darkness), auspicious Pawns, sending down benefits

(on mankind), pass away and again return.

13. Co-operating with the rays of the true (sun), con-

firm in us every propitious act : earnestly invoked by us

to-day. disperse. Ushas, (the darkness), that wealth may

devolve upon us, (already) affluent (in sacrificial treasures).

I. 18. 4.

The deity, Rishi, and metre are the same.

1. When the (sacred) fire is kindled, Ushas sheds abun-

dant light, dispersing (the darkness) like the rising sun :

may the divine Savitri bestow upon us for our use, wealth

of both bipeds and quadrupeds.

2. Unimpeding divine rites, although wearing away

the ages of mankind, the Pawn shines the similitude of

the (mornings) that have passed, or that are to be for

ever, the first- of those that are to come.

3. She, the daughter of heaven, is beheld in the east,

gracious and arrayed in light : she travels steadily along

the path of the sun, as if cognizant (of his pleasure), and

damages not the quarters (of the horizon).

4. She is beheld nigh at hand, (radiant) as the breast

of the illuminator (the sun) : and. like Xodhas. has made

manifest many pleasing (objects) : like a matron she

awakens (her) sleeping (children), and of all (females who

are) stirring betimes, she. the most unvarying, repeatedly

appears.
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5. Born in the eastern quarter of tile spacious firma-

ment, she displays a banner of rays of light. Placed on

the lap of both parents (heaven and earth), filling them

(with radiance), she enjoys vast and wide-spread renown.

6. Verily she, the wide-expanded Ushas, neglects not

(to give) the joy of sight to those'of her own or of a differ-

ent nature : visible in her faultless person, and brightly

shining, she passes not by the little or the great.

7. She goes to the west, as (a woman who has) no brother

(repairs) to her male (relatives)
;
and like one ascending

the hall (of justice) for the recovery of property, (she

mounts in the sky to claim her lustre) : and like a wife

desirous to please her husband. Ushas puts on becoming

attire, and smiling as it were, displays her charms.

8. The sister (Night) has prepared a birth-place for her

elder sister (Day), and having made it known to her,

departs. Ushas, dispersing the darkness with the rays

of the sun. illumines the world, like congregated lightnings.

9. Of all these sisters who have gone before, a successor

daily follows the one that has preceded. So may new

dawns, like the old, bringing fortunate days, shine upon

us blessed with affluence.

10. Awaken, wealth-abounding Ushas, those who de-

light (in holy offerings) : let the (niggard) traders, reluctant

to wake (for such a purpose), sleep on. Arise, opulent

Ushas, bearing wealth to the liberal (worshipper) : speaker

of truth, who art the waster away (of living creatures),

arise, bearing wealth to him who praises thee.
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11. This youthful (Ushas) approaches from the east :

she harnesses her team of purple oxen. Assuredly she

will disperse the darkness, a manifest sign (of day) in the

firmament : the (sacred) fire is kindled in every dwelling.

12. At thy dawning, (Ushas), the various birds rise up

from their nests, and men who have to earn their bread

(quit their homes). Thou bringest, divine (Ushas). much

wealth to the liberal mortal who is present in the chamber

(of sacrifice).

13. Praiseworthy Ushasas, be glorified by this (my)

hymn
;
graciously disposed towards us, augment (our

prosperity) ; and may we obtain, goddesses, through

your favour, wealth, a hundred and a thousand fold.

I. 18. 5.

The hymn is supposed to be recited by Kakshivat, in acknow-

ledgment of the liberality of Raja Svvaxaya, whose gift is therefore

considered as the divinity of the hymn, or the object addressed ;

Kakshivat is of course the Rishi

;

the metre of the 4th and 5th stanzas

is Jagati

;

that of the rest, Triihtvbh.

1. Having come in the early morning, (Swanaya)

presents precious (wealth), knowing it (to be worthy of

acceptance)
;
and having, (therefore), accepted it, (Kashi-

vat) brings it (to his father) : wherewith the parent of

excellent sons, maintaining his progeny, passes his life

in the enjoyment of affluence.

2. May he (the Raja) be rich in kine, in gold, in horses :

may Indra grant abundant food to him who delays thee,

returning home in the early morning, by costly gifts, as

(a hunter arrests the) wandering (animals) by his snares.
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3. Desirous (of again beholding thee). I have this day

obtained thee, who hast done in the morning a good deed ;

the performer of a »acrifiee with a wealth-laden ear. re-

fresh thyself with the effused juice of the exhilarating

(Soma) creeper, and augment with sincere prayers (the

prosperity) of the chief of a flourishing race.

4. The copiously-yielding and joy-conferring kine. distil

(their milk) for the celebration of the (Soma) sacrifice-

and for him who has undertaken its celebration : the

nutritious streams of butter converge 'from every quarter

towards him. who both propitiates (his progenitors), and

benefits (mankind).

5. He who propitiates (the gods), gives to the gods, and

sits at ease upon the summit of heaven : to him the flow-

ing waters bear their essence : to him this fertile (earth)

ever yields abundance.

6. These wonderful (rewards) verily are lor those who

give (pious) donations : for the donors of (pious) gifts

the suns shine in heaven : the givers of (pious) donations

attain immortality : the givers of (pious) gifts prolong

their (worldly) existence.

7. May those who propitiate (the gods), never commit

degrading sin : may those who praise the gods and observe

holy vows, never experience decay : may some (honour-

able) individual ever be their defence : and may afflictions

fall upon him who does not propitiate (the gods).
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I. 18. 6.

Of the Hist live verses the is Kakshivat, and as they are

in commendation of the Raja Bhavayavya, he is considered to be in

the place <»f the deity; the sixth stanza is ascribed to the Raja, and

the seventh to his wife Lomasiu, the daughter of Brihaspatj. The

first five stanzas are m the Tn'shtubh metre ;
that of the two last is

An a<htubh.

1. f repeat with a (willing) mind, the unreluctant

praises of Bhavya. dwelling on the banks of the Sindhu :

a prince of unequalled (might), desirous of renown, who

has enabled me to ‘celebrate a thousand sacrifices.

2. From which generous prince, soliciting (my accept-

ance). I, Kakshivat. unhesitatingly accepted a hundred

nishkas. a hundred vigorous steeds, and a hundred bulls,

whereby he has spread his imperishable fame through

heaven.

3. Ten chariots drawn by bay steeds, and carrying my
wives, stood near me. given me by Swaxaya : and a

thousand and sixty cows followed : these, after a short

interval of time, did Kashivat deliver (to his father).

4. Forty bay homes, (harnessed) to the chariots, lead

the procession in front of a thousand (followers). The

Pajras. the kinsmen of Kakshivat. rub down the high-

spirited steeds, decorated with golden trappings.

5. I have accepted a prior grant, (kinsmen), for you :

three and eight harnessed chariots and cattle of incalculable

value : may the kindred Pajra.s. like well-disposed re-

lations, be desirous of acquiring renown by their abundant

offerings.

6. She, who. when her desires are assented to, clings as
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tenaciously as a female weasel, and who is ripe for enjoy-

ment. yields me infinite delight.

7. Approach me, (husband) ;
deem me not immature :

I am covered with down like a ewe of the Gandharivs.

ANUVAKA XIX.

I. 19. 1.

The hymn is addressed to Agni ; the Riflbi is called Pari'CHCIthepa,

the son of Divodasa ; the metre is AtyashtL

1. I venerate Agni, the invoker (of the gods), the muni-

ficent, the giver of dwellings, the son of strength : he who

knows all that exists, like a sage v.lio is endowed with

knowledge : who, the divine regenerator of sacrifices,

through his lofty and reverential devotion, covets for the

gods the blaze of the liquefied butter which is offered in

oblation with his flames.

2. We, the institutors of the ceremony, invoke thee,

Agni, who art most deserving of worship, and art the

eldest of the Angirasas, with (acceptable) prayers; and

with prayers (recited) by the priests, (we adore) thee, who,

like the traverser of the sky, (the sun), art the invoker

(of the gods on behalf) of men, and whom, the bright-

haired showerer (of blessings), many people approaching

propitiate for the attainment of felicity.

3. Verily, that Agni. far shining with brilliant vigour,

•is the destroyer of foes, like a hatchet that cuts down

trees : whatever is most solid and stable dissolves like

water at his contact : unsparing, he spoits (amidst
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enemies), nor desists (from their destruction), like an

archer who retreats not (from battle).

4. They have presented substantial donations to him.

as (they give riches) to a sage, and by resplendent means

he grants us (grace) for our preservation : (the worshipper)

presents (gifts) to Agni for preservation : he who pervades

the (many offerings made to him) consumes them (as

rapid!}’) as (he consumes) forests : he matures the standing

corn by his potency : he destroys whatever (things) are

stationary by his potency.

5. We place near the altar the (sacrificial) food of him

who is more conspicuous by night than by day : (we

offer it) to him who is scarcely alive by day : hence his

(sacrificial) food finds prompt acceptance, like a dwelling

(given by a father) to a son : these undecaying fires, (al-

though) discriminating between the devout and the un-

devout, grant (both) protection, and accepting (the offer-

ings of the pious), they are exempt from decay.

6. He roars aloud, like the roaring of the winds, amidst

the sanctified and selected (rites of sacred) solemnities
;

he who is to he worshipped, who is to be adored (for victor} -

)

over hosts (of enemies)
;
he, the receiver (of oblations),

the manifester of the sacrifice
;
he, who is deserving of

veneration, devours the oblations : hence, all men for

their good pursue the path of Agni, who gives pleasure

(to his worshippers), being pleased (himself), in like manner

as men follow’ a path (that leads) to happiness.

7. The descendants of Bhrigu, celebrating him (Agni)

in both his forms, glorifying him, and paying him homage-

proclaim his praises ; the descendants of Bhrigu. rubbing
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(the sticks to kindle flame) for the oblation. For the

radiant Agni, who is the guardian of all these treasures,

has power (to distribute them). May he. the receiver of

sacrifices, jiartake of the agreeable (offerings) given to

satiety
; may he, the receiver of sacrifices, partake (of the

oblations).

8. We invoke thee, the protector of all people, the same

alike to all, the preserver of the house, to enjoy (the ob-

lation)
;
thee, who art the waiter of our infallible jirayer,

to enjoy (the oblation)
; we invoke thee, who art the

guest of men, to whom all these immortals apply for their

sustenance, as (a son) to a father
;
thee, to whom the

priests offer oblations amongst the gods.

9. Thou, Agni, the destroyer (of enemies) by thy

strength, the possessor of great splendour, art born for

the sake of sacrificing to the gods, as riches (are generated)

for the sake of sacrificing to the gods : verily thy exhila-

ration is most brilliant, thy worship is most productive

of renown
;
hence, undecaying Agni, (sacrificers) wait

upon thee, like envoys (upon a prince
;
upon thee), who

preservest (thy votaries) from decay.

10. May your praise, (oh priests), become grateful to

Agni, who is deserving of laudation, who is of strength

to overcome the strong, who is awakened at the dawn
;

to Agni, as if to a giver of cattle. Inasmuch as the pre-

senter of the oblation repair® assiduously to every altar,

the invoking priest, well skilled in (pious) praise, glorifies

him (Agni) as the first of the attaining (divinities), as a

herald (recites the praises) of illustrious (men).
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11. Agni, do thou becoming visible close to us. and

partaking with benignant intent of (the sacrificial) food

along with the gods, bestow upon us abundant riches-

with benignant intent. Most mighty Agni, render us

illustrious, that we may behold and enjoy (this earth) :

and grant greatness with excellent progeny to those who

praise thee, possessor of wealth, destroyer of foes, like a

fierce (giant) in strength.

I. 19. 2.

The deifcy, Eishi, and metre are the same as in the preceding Suktci.

1.

This Agni. the invoker of the gods, the assiduous

offerer of sacrifices, is generated of man, (for the fulfilment

of the) duty of those who desire (the fruit of) pious rites,

as well as for (the discharge of) his own duty: he is the

bestower of all blessings on him who desires his friendship,

and is wealth to (such a one) seeking for food : the un-

obstructed offerer of oblations, he sits down, surrounded

(by ministering priests), on the most sacred spot of earth,

upon the footmark of Ila.

2.

We propitiate that instrument of sacrifice by the

path of sacrifice, by reverential salutation, and by ob-

lations of clarified butter
; by oblations (offered) to the

gods : and he accepts our offerings, and through his

benignity quits not (the rite until its close), the divinity

whom the wind brought from afar for the service of Manu :

(may he come) from afar (to our sacrifice).

3.

Agni, who is ever to be hymned, the giver of food,

the showerer (of benefits), comes immediately (upon our
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invocation), in approach to (the altar ol) earth, loud-

sounding, vigorous, and loud-sounding: the rapid and

divine (Acm. incited by praise), manifests himself a hun-

dred-fold by his flames
; Agxi. having his abode in high

places, (comes quickly) to pious rites.

4. That Agxi, who is (the performer of) holy acts, the

priest of the family, thinks in even duelling of the im-

perishable sacrifice ; he thinks of the sacrifice (reminded)

by (its) celebration : for through such pious rite. lie. the

bestower of (fit) rewards, accepts all the offered oblations

for (the good of) the worshipper : whence lie has become

as a guest, fed abundantly with butter : and the offerer

(of the oblations) has become the r*.alizer of the rewards

(of the worship).

5. Inasmuch as (all mi'll) offer in holy rile (food) for

liis satisfaction ;n the blazing (flames) of Agxi. like (th«

grains that) are to be enjoyed by the winds, and like the

viands that are to be given to him who solicits them :

therefore the worshipper presents gifts to him. according

to the extent of his opulence : and he preserves us. when

oppressed (by sin), from wickedness
;
from overpowering

malevolence and sin.

6. The universal, mighty and imperious (Agxi) holds

riches in his right hand : but. like the sun, he loosens his

grasp (in favour of his worshipper), although he relaxes

not from his desire of the (sacrificial) food. Verily, Agxi.

thou bearest the oblation to every one of the gods who

desires it
;
Agni grants blessings to every pious (worship-

per), and opens for him the gates (of heaven).
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7. Agni is a most amiable friend in human infirmity

through the means of sacrifices
; the beloved protector

of ad in sacrifices, like a victorious prince, he alights upon

the oblations of men when placed upon the altar : he

preserves us from the malignity of Varuna
;
from the

malignity of the mighty deity (of sin).

8. They, (the devout), praise Agni, the invoker (of the

gods), the possessor of wealth, the beloved, the thoughtful
;

they have recourse to him as to a sovereign
;
they have

recourse to him as the bearer of oblations : to him, who

is the life (of all living beings), who knows all things, the

offerer of oblations, the object of worship, the sage : the

sacred (priests), desirous of affluence, murmur (his praises)

to obtain his protection
;
desirous of affluence, they mur-

mur (lus praises) in their hymns.

I. 19. 3.

The deity is Indra ; the Biski and metre are unchanged.

1. Indra. frequenter of sacrifices, quickly enable hint

to attain his desires, to whom thou repairest in thv car

to receive the oblation
;
and for whom, as he is mature

(in understanding) and devout, thou who art without

fault, entertainest regard. Accept his offering, for thou

who art without fault, art prompt to favour us (among)

the pious (offerers of oblations), as (thou acceptest) this

our praise.

2. Hear our invocation, Jndra : thou who in various

battles (associated) with the Maruts, art animated through

their encouragement
; (and art able), with the Maruts,
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to destroy (thy foes) : (for thou art) he, who, (aided) by

heroes, art of thyself the giver (of victory) ;
or. (when

praised) by the pious, the giver of food, and whom the

lords (of prayer) celebrate- as swift-moving and eager

(for sacrificial food), like a fleet courser (eager for forage).

3. Thou, the subduer (of adversaries), piercest every

rain (confining) skin ; thou overtakest, hero, every flying

mortal (cloud), and abaudonest (it) when exhausted (of

its water) : for such glorious deed. Ixdra. J offer praise

to thee ; to heaven ; to the self-glorifying Rudra
;
to

Mitra
;

(to each) the benefactor (of mankind) for such

glorious (deed).

-1. We desire, (priests), Ixdra to be present at your

sacrifice, (he who is) our friend, the frequenter of till (cere-

monies), the endurer (of enemies), the ally (of his wor-

shippers), the patient expecter of (sacrificial) viands,

associated (with the Maruts)

:

do thou. Ixdra, guard our

holy rite for our preservation, for in whatsoever contests

>(thou mayest engage), no enemy, whom thou opposest,

prevails against thee ;
thou prevailest over every enemy

whom (thou opposest).

5. Humble the adversary of every one (thy worshipper),

fierce (Ixdra), by thv aids, like radiant paths, (to glory)

;

by thy powerful aids, guide us, hero, as thou hast guided

our forefathers, for thou art honoured (by all). Thou,

.(Ixdra), who art the sustainer (of the world), removest

all (the sins) of man :
present at our sacrifice, thou art

the bearer (of good things).

6. May I be competent to utter (praise) for the (Soma)

.libation, sustaining existence, which, like the (deity) to

2
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be invoked, (Indra), goes abounding with food to (each)

venerable (rite)
;
tbe destroyer of Rakshasas at (each)

venerable (rite). May that (libation) of itself repress

with chastisement the malevolence of him who reviles

us : let the thief fall downwards (and perish), like a little

(water) running down (a declivity).

7. We praise thee, Indra, with praises, making known

(thv glory) : we solicit, giver of riches, the wealth that

bestows vigour, that is agreeable, durable, and the support

of progeny. May we (ever) be possessed of (abundant),

food, through the praises of thee, whom it is difficult

adequately to honour : may we attain the adorable (Indra)

by true and earnest invocations
;
by invocations, (offering

sacrificial) food.

8. Indra is powerful in the discomfiture of the malevo-

lent by his self-glorifving aids, (granted) unto you and

unto us : (he is) the tearcr of the malevolent (to pieces) :

the impetuous host that was sent against us by devouring

(foes) to destroy u>, has been itself destroyed : it will not

reach us : it will not do us harm.

9. Do thou. Indra. come to us with abundant riches

by a path tree from evil :
(bv a path) unobstructed bv

Rakshasas : be with us when afar
;
be with us when

nigh ;
favour us, whether afar or nigh, with the objects

of our desires
;
ever favour us with the objects of our

desires.

10. Do thou, Indra, (sustain us) with wealth that

transports (man beyond calamity) ; for, (enhanced) great-

ness accrues to thee, however mighty, (from our thanks)

for (thy) protection, as it does to Mitra for his powerful
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protection, most potent and immortal (Lvbra), our de-

fender and preserver, (ascend) some chariot, (and come

hither) : devourer (of foes), repel any one assailing us ;

any one assailing us, devourer (of foes).

11. Deservedly-lauded Ixdra, preserve Us from suffer-

ing
;
for thou art always verily the chastiser of the malevo-

lent : thou, being divine, (art the chastiser) of the malevo-

lent : (thou art) the slayer of the wicked Rakslias, the

preserver of a pious (worshipper), such as I am : for,

asylum (of all men), the progenitor lias begotten thee

(for this purpose) ;
has begotten thee, asylum (of all men),

the destroyer of the Rakshasas.

I. 19. 4.

The deity, Rishi, and metre, are continued; in the last stanza

the metre is changed to Tris/itubh.

]. Come' to us, Indra, from afar: not as this (fire)

which is before us, (but) like the pious institutor of sacri-

fices, or like the royal lord of the constellations (when

going) to his setting. Bearing oblations, we, along with

(the priests), invoke thee to accept the effused (juices);

as sons (invite) a father to partake of food : (we invoke)

thee, who art most entitled to reverence, to (accept of)

the sacrificial viands.
*

2. Drink, Ixdra, the Soma juice, that has been expressed

by the stones, and sprinkled with the sacred grass, as a

thirsty ox or a thirsty man hastens to a well. (Drink)

for thy exhilaration, for thy invigoration, for thy exceed-

ingly great augmentation : let thy horses bring thee
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hither, as his steeds convey the sun
;
as they carry him

(through heaven) day by day.

3.

He (Indra) found the (Soma) treasure (that had been

brought) from heaven, and hidden like the nestlings of a

bird in a rock
; amidst (a pile of) vast rocks inclosed (by

bushes) : desiring to partake (of the beverage), the thunder-

er (found it), as the chief of the Angirasas (discovered),

the hiding-place of the cows : he opened the doors of

(the waters, the sources of) food, when shut up (in the

clouds
;
the sources of) food, that were spread (over the

earth).

4. Grasping his sharp thunderbolt with both hands,

Indra whetted it to hurl it (on his foes), like the water

(of an imprecation) : he whetted it for the destruction

of A hi. Indra, who art fully endowed with strength,

with energy, with might, thou cuttest (our enemies) to

pieces, as a wood-cutter the trees ot a forest
;
thou cuttest

them to pieces as if with a hatchet.

5. Thou hast without effort created the rivers (that

are) to flow’ to the sea, like chariots (bearing thee to sacri-

fices), as those (construct) chariots wdio are desirous of

(going to) battle : (the streams) flowing hither have

gathered together their water for a common purpose, like

the cows that yielded all things to Manu
;
that yield all

things to man.

6. Men who are desirous of wealth have recited this thy

praise, as a resolute and provident man (prepares) a chariot

(for a journey) : they have propitiated thee for their

good : glorifying thee, sage Indra, as impetuous in con-

flicts, they have praised thee (as men praise) a conqueror.
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We praise thee for (the acquirement of) strength, wealth,

and every kind of affluence ; as (they commend) a courser

(for his good qualities) in battle.

7. For Ptjru, the giver of offerings, for the mighty

Divodasa, thou. Indra, the dancer (with delight in battle),

hast destroyed ninety cities
;
dancer (in battle), thou hast

destroyed them with (thy thunderbolt), for (the sake of)

the giver of offerings. For (the sake of) Atitiiigwa. the

fierce (Indra) hurled Shambara front off the mountain,

bestowing (upon the prince) immense treasure, (acquired)

by (his) prowess : all kinds of wealth (acquired) bv (his)

prowess.

8. Indra. the manifold protector (of his votaries) in

battles, defends his Arya worshipper in all conflicts : in

conflicts that confer heaven : he punished for (the benefit

of) man the neglecters of religious rites : he tore off the

black skin (of the aggressor) : as if burning (with flame),

he consumes the malignant
;
he utterly consumes him

who delights in cruelty.

9. Endowed with augmented vigour, he hurled (against

the foes) the wheel (of the chariot) of the sun : and, ruddy

of hue. deprived them of existence ; he. the sovereign

lord, deprived them of existence. As thou, sage Indra.

contest from afar to the succour of Ushaxvs. so do thou

come quickly, bearing all good things (to us), as thou,

bearest to (other) men ; come quickly (to us) every day.

10. Showerer of benefits, destroyer of cities, propitiated

by our new songs, reward us with gratifying blessings :

glorified, Indra, by the descendants of Divodasa, increase

(in power), like the sun in (revolving) days.
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I. 19. s:

The deity, Rishi, and metre are unchanged ; the hymn is divided

into three Trichas% or triplets, according to the different occasions on

which the several portions are recited, and the priests to whom the

portions are respectively assigned ; the first Tricha being repeated by

the Maitravaruna

;

the second, commencing with the third stanza,

by the BramachchJiansi ; and the third, beginning with the fifth verse,

by the Achchhavaka.

1 . To Indra heaven, that excludes the wicked,’ verilv

has bowed : to Indra the wide -spread earth (has offered

homage) with acceptable (praises) ;
with acceptable praises

(the worshipper lias propitiated Indra) for the sake of

food : all the gods well pleased have given precedence to

Indra : let all the sacrifices of men (be appropriated) to

Indra
;
let all the offerings of men be (presented to him).

2. Hoping to partake of thy bounties, (thy worshippers)

hasten severally in every rite to (adore) thee, who ask

one and all
;
each severally seeking heaven. We meditate

mi thee, the sustainer of our strength, like a boat that

hears (passengers) across (a stream) : mortals, indeed,

knowing Indra. propitiate him with sacrifices
;
mortals

(propitiate him) with hymns.

3. The (married) couples, anxious to satisfy thee, and

presenting (oblations) together, celebrate (thv worship),

for the sake of (obtaining) herds of cattle
;
presenting

(thee). Indra (oblations) : thou well knenvest that these

two persons are desirous of cattle, are desirous of heaven,

and (thou abidest). displaying thy thunderbolt, the shower-

er (of benefits), thy constant companion, ever, Indra,

associated (with thee).
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4. The ancients have known of that thy prowess, by

which, Indra, thou destroyest the perennial cities (of the

Asuras ) : thou hast destroyed them, humiliating (their

defenders). Thou hast chastised. Lord of Strength, the

mortal who offers not sacrifice : thou hast rescued this

spacious earth and these waters
;
exulting, (thou hast

recovered) these waters.

5.

Thenceforth have thy worshippers scattered (liba-

tions) for the augmentation of thy vigour, that in thy

exhilaration, showerer (of benefits), thou mayst defend

those who are solicitous (of thy favour)
;
that thou mavst

defend those who are desirous of (thy) friendship : for

them thou hast uttered a shout to encourage them in

combats
;
from thee they obtain many and many an

enjoyment ;
anxious lor food, they obtain it (from thee).

6.

Will (Indra) be present at this our morning rite :

be apprized, (Indra), of the oblation offered with (due)

observances
;
offered with (due) observances for the sake

of (obtaining) heaven : and since, wielder of the thunder-

bolt. showerer (of benefits), thou knowest how to destroy

the malevolent, do thou, therefore, listen to the accepta-

ble (praise) of me, intelligent, though a novice
;
(hear it

from me) a novice.

7.

Indra, endowed with many (excellences), do thou,

who art exalted (by our praises), and art well disposed

towards us, (slay) the man who is unfriendly to us
;

(slay)

such a man, hero, with thy thunderbolt : kill him who

sins against us ;
ever most prompt to hear, hear (us) :

let every ill-intent (towards us, such as alarms) a wearied
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(traveller) on the road, he counteracted
;
let every ill-

intent be counteracted.

I. 19. 0.

The deity, Rishi, and metre, are the same ; but in the last stanza.

Indra is associated with Parvata.

1. (Possessed of) former opulence, Maohavan, (through

thy bounty)
;
protected. Indra. by thee, may we over-

come those who are arraved in (hostile) hosts : may we

anticipate (our) assailants. (The sacrifice) of to-day being

nigh, speak encouragingly to the presenter of the libation :

May we bring together at this rite (suitable offerings and

praises) to thee, the victor in war ; worshipping thee- the

victor in war.

2. In the combat which secures heaven, Indra. (tread-

ing) in the appropriate and straight path of the active

(combatant), as well as in his own appropriate and straight

(path), destroys (the adversary) of him who wakes at

dawn and celebrates (pious rites) : he is therefore to be

adored with the head (bowed down), as revefence is paid

by prostration to a holy sage. May thy treasures. (Indra).

be accumulated upon us
;
may the treasures of thee wlu>

art auspicious be auspicious (to us).

3. Indra. in whatsoever rite (the priests) from of old

have placed the brilliant (sacrificial) food for thee upon

the altar, in that place of sacrifice thou abidest : do thou

declare that (rite), that, men may thence behold the inter-

mediate (firmament bright) with the ravs (of the sun) :

for this. Indra. the searcher (of rain, is) the searcher after

cattle, for (the benefit of) his kindred (worshippers), and

knows in due course (the season of the rain).
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-1. Thy exploits. Indra, are worthy to be glorified :

now, verily, as well as in foimer times, when thou didst

open the cloud for the Angirasas. restoring to them their

cattle— conquer for us, fight for us. as thou didst for them :

humble in behalf of those who present libations, him who
offers no worship : him who rages against us. and offers

no worship.

5. Inasmuch as the hero. (Indra). rightly judges men
by their deeds, therefore do the (pious), sacrificing (to him)

for sustenance, become enabled, by the wealth that has

been attained, to overcome (their foes) : desirous of food,

they diligently worship (him) : the (sacrificial) food offered

to him is the source of progeny (to the worshipper), and

(men) worship him. that by their own strength they may
overcome (their foes)

:
pious sacrificers enjoy residence

in the heaven of Indra
:
pious sacrificers are. as it were,

in the presence of the gods.

6. Indra and Parvata, who are foremost in battles,

slay every one who is arrayed against us
;
slat every such

(adversary) with the thunderbolt-, (the shaft that) bent

upon his destruction pursues him. however far. or to

whatever hiding-place he may have fled. Thou, hero,

(tearest) our enemies entirely to pieces : the tearer (of

foes, the thunderbolt), rends them entirely asunder.

I. 19. 7.

Indra is the deity, and the Rishi is still Paeuchchhepa, but the

metre is diversified : that of the first stanza is Trishtubh ; of the next

three stanzas, Anushtubh ; of the fifth, Gayutri ; the sixth and seventh

return to the long and complex measures of Dhriti and Atyashli.

1. By sacrifice I purify both the heaven and the earth :
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I burn the wide (realms of earth) that are without Inbra,

and are (the haunts) of the wicked : wherever the enemies

have congregated they have been slain : and, utterly

destroyed, they sleep in a deep pit.

2. Devourer (of foes), having trampled on the heads of

the malignant (hosts), crush them with thy wide-spreading

foot
;
thy vast wide-spreading foot.

3. Annihilate, Maghavan, the might of malignant

(hoots), hurl them into the vile pit
;
the vast and vile pit.

4. That thou hast destroyed, by thy assaults, thrice

fifty of such (hosts), is a deed that well becomes thee,

although thought by thee of little moment.

o. Destroy, Indra, the tawny-coloured, fearfully-roar-

ing. Pisliachi

;

annihilate all the Rakshasas.

6. Hurl headlong. Indra, the vast (cloud) : hear our

supplications : verily the heaven is in sorrow like the

earth, through fear, wielderof the thunderbolt, (of famine),

as (formerly through fear of) Twashtri

:

most powerful

with mighty energies, thou assailest, Indra, (the clouds)

with terrible blows
; and, doing no injury to man, (thou

marchest) invincible, hero, by (thine) enemies
; attended,

hero, by three or by seven followers.

7. Offering libations, (the worshipper) obtains a (safe)

asylum : offering libations, he destroys his prostrate

foes ; (he destroys) the enemies of the gods : abounding

with food, and unsubdued (by adversaries), he hopes to

attain, when offering libations, infinite (riches), for Indra

grants to him who offers libations whatever there is (that

he desires)
;
he grants (him) accumulated wealth.
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ANTJVAKA XX.

I. 20. ].

The deity is Vayu ; the Rishi Paruchchhepa ; the metre Atyashli,

except in the last stanza, in which it is Ashti

.

1. Let thy swift coursers. Vayu, bring tliee quickly

hither, that thou mayst be the first to drink
;
the first

(of the gods) to drink of the Soma libation. May our

upraised, discriminating, and sincere (praise) be acceptable

to thy mind : come with thy steed-yoked car for (the

libation) to be presented to thee ; come, Vayu. for grant-

ing (the objects of our worship).

2. May the exhilarating drops (of the libation) exhilarate

thee. Vayu, being fitly prepared, doing their office, ad-

ministered opportunely, rendered efficacious by (our)

praises, and flowing (in due season) : for which purpose,

thy docile and active steeds, the Niyuts, attending (thy

presence, bring thee) to the sacrificial hall to accept the

offering
;
to the sacrifice in which the pious (priests)

represent their desires.

3. Vayu yokes to his car his two red horses ;
Vayu

(yokes) his purple steeds : Vayu (yokes) his two unwearied

(coursers) to his car to bear their burthen
;
for most able

are they to bear the burthen. Arouse, Vayu, the in-

telligent (sacrificer), as a gallant (awTakens) bis sleeping

mistress : summon heaven and earth ;
light up the dawn ;

light up the dawn, (to receive) thy sacrificial food.

4. For thee, the brilliant dawns, (rising) from afar,

spread abroad their auspicious raiment in inviting rays
;

in variegated and glorious rays : for thee, the cow that
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yields ambrosia milks all kinds of treasure : thou begettest

the Maruts. of the firmament, for (the purpose of) shower-

ing rain
;
(for the purpose of replenishing) the rivers.

5. For thee- the bright, pure, quick-flowing (Soma

juices), potent for exhilaration, are eager for the (fire of)

oblation
;
are eager for the cloud (showering) waters.

The timid and anxious (worshipper) praises thee, who art

auspicious, for (driving away) thieves : for thou defendest

(as) from all beings, (as the reward) of our righteousness :

thou protected us from the fear of evil spirits, (as the

reward) of our righteousness.

6. Thou. Yayu. who art preceded by none, art entitled

to drink first of these our libations : thou art entitled to

drink of the effused (juices), moreover, (of all) oblations

and sin-offerings of men :'for thee, their cattle yield milk ;

(for thee) they yield butter.

I. 20. 2.

The Rhhi i* the same : the three fust stanzas are addressed to

Vayu ; the next five t<> Indka also; and the last to Yayu alone ;

the metre is the same, except in the seventh and eighth stanzas, in

which it is Ashti.

1. Approach our strewn grass. Vayu. with (thy) thou-

sand steeds, to partake of the (offered) food, (prepared)

for the lord of the steeds : (approach) with hundreds (to

the sacrifice prepared) for the lord of the steeds : the

gods hold back for thee as the deity (entitled) first to

drink (the libation) : sweet effused juices are ready for

thv exhilaration ; are ready for their function.
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2. For thee this Soma juice. purified by the stones

(that bruise the plant), and clothed with enviable (splen-

dour). flows to its (appropriate) receptacle ;
clothed with

brilliant (splendour ), this Soma is offered as thy portion

amongst men and amongst god::
;
(having received it),

harness thy horses, and depart well affected towards us ;

gratified, and Well disposed towards us. depart.

3. Come with hundreds and thousands of thv steeds

to our sacrifice to partake of (the sacrificial) food
;
(come).

Va yu, to partake of the oblations : this is thy reasonable

portion, and it is radiant along with the sun
;
the juices

borne bv the priests are prepared ; the pure juices. Vayu,

are prepared.

t. Let the chariot drawn by the Niyuis convey you

both, (IkiiRA and Vayu, to the sacrifice), for our preser-

vation. and to partake of the consecrated viands
; to

partake, Vayu, of the oblations : drink of the sweet

beverage
;
for the first draught is your (joint) due. Vayu

'(and Lnur.a), come with joy-bestowing wealth
;
Ixdra

(and Vayu), come with wealth.

5. The pious acts (addressed) to you have given aug-

mented (efficacy) to our sacrifices : for vou, (the priests)

strain this quick-dropping juice, as (the grooms rub down)

a fleet, quick-running courser : drink of their (libations),

and come hither, well disposed towards us. for our pro-

tection : do you both drink of the juices that have been

expressed by the stones, for you are both givers of food.

6. These Soma juices, poured out in our rites, and

borne by the priests, are prepared for you both : the pure
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juices, Yayit (and Indra), are prepared : these pervading

(juices) have passed through the oblique filter for you both
;

the Soma juices intended for you both, pass through the

woolly fleece ; the inexhaustible Soma juices.

7. Pass, (Vayu), by the many sleeping (worshippers),

and go (with Indra) to the house where the stone resounds :

Indra (and Vaytt), go to that dwelling
;
(go where) the

(word of) truth is manifest
;
(go where) the butter flow's ;

go both with well-fed horses to the sacrifice
;
Indra (and

Vayu), repair to the sacrifice.

8. Then, accept the libations of the sweet juice at the

sacrifice in which the triumphant priests stand round the

rock-born (plant) : may they ever be victorious for us :

(for you) together the cows distil (their milk)
;
the (offering

of) barley is dressed
;
and never for thee, (Vayu), will

the cows grow meagre ;
never will the kme be carried off

(by thieves).

9. These thy horses, excellent Vayu, strong of limb,

youthful and full of vigour, bear thee through the space

between heaven and earth : growing (are they) in bulk-

and strong as oxen : they are not lost in the firmament,

but hold on their speed, unretarded by reviling
;
difficult

are they to be arrested as the beams of the sun
;
difficult

are they to be arrested by force.

I. 20. 3.

The Rishi ia the same ; the deitiea are Mitr

A

and Vaktjna ; the

metre is Atyashti, except in the last verse, in which it is Trishtubh.

1. Offer most excellent and ample adoration, and

reverential oblation, to those two deities who have existed
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from of old
;
who confer happiness (on their worshippers),

and delight in niostjsweet (libations) ;
for they are both

imperial (sovereigns, in whose honour) oblations of butter

are poured out, and who are glorified at every sacrifice,

whence their might is not in any way to be opposed ;

their divinity is not to be resisted.

2. The most excellent Dawn has been seen proceeding

to the comprehensive (rite) : the path of the revolving

(sun) has been lighted up by (his) rays : the eyes of men

(have been opened) bv the rays of Bhaga : the brilliant

mansion of Mitra, of Aryaman, of \ ARt'NA, (has been

lighted up by his rays), and therefore do you two accept

the commendable and copious oblation ; the praiseworthy

and copious oblation.

3. (Your worshipper) has prepared ground (for the altar),

free from defect, radiant (with sacrificial fire), and con-

ferring heaven : come to it together every day. you who

are vigilant ; every day (at sacrifices) receive invigorated

energy (by coming hither), sons of Abiti. lords of muni-

ficence : of those two. Mitra is the animator of mankind,

and so is Varuna
;
Aryaman (likewise) is the animator

of mankind.

4. May this Soma libation be gratifying to Mitra and

Varuna, to be enjoyed by them as they drink of it, inclin-

ing downwards ;
a divine (beverage), fit to be enjoyed by

the gods : may all the gods, well pleased, to-day accept

it
;
therefore, royal (deities), do as we request : you. who

are ever truthful, do as we request.

5. Whatever individual offers adoration to Mitra and

Varuna, do you preserve him entirely unharmed from
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sin
;
(preserve) from sin the mortal who presents you

(with oblations) : may Aryaman protect him who is

sincere in his devotion, who offers worship addressed to

both (Mura and Varuna) with prayers : who offers

worship with praises.

6. I proclaim veneration to the mighty Sun, to heaven

and earth, to Mitra, to the benevolent Varuna. to the

conferrer of happiness, the showerer of benefits. Praise

Indra, Agnt, the brilliant Aryaman, and Bhaga, so that,

enjoying long life, n» may be blessed with progeny : we

may be happy through the protecting virtues of the Soma.

7. Worshipping Indra. and favoured by the Maruts,

may we rely upon the protection of the gods
;
and may

we, affluent (through their bounty), enjoy the felicity

which Agni, Mitra. and Varuna are bestowing (upon us).

I. 20. 4.

The deities are Mitra and Varuna ; the Rishi Paruchchhepa ;

the metre Atishakkara.

1. Come, (Mitra and Varuna, to our sacrifice)
;
where

we express (the Soma juice) with stones : these juices

mixed with milk are exhilarating
; these (juices) are

exhilarating : come to us, royal divinities, dwellers in

heaven, and our protectors
; these juices are mixed with

milk for you, Mitra and Varuna
; they are pure, mixed

with milk.

2. Come, for these dripping Soma juices are mixed

with curds ; they are expressed and mixed with curds
;

whether they be prepared for you at the awaking of the
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dawn, or (be associated) with the rays of the sun : the

juice is effused for Mitra and for Varuna, for their drink-

ing the grateful (libation) : for their drinking at the sacri-

fice.

3. They milk for you two with stones, that succulent

•creeper, like a productive milch cow ;
they milk the Soma

plant with stones : come to us as our protectors
;
be

present with us to drink the Soma juice : this Soma juice

has been effused, Mitra and Varuna, for you both
;

effused for your drinking.

I. 20. 5.

The deity is Pushan ; the Bishi and metre are the same.

1. The greatness of the strength of the manv-worshipped

Pushan is universally lauded : no one detracts (from

his praise)
;
his praise displeases no one. Desirous of

happiness, I adore him, whose protection is ever nigh
;

who is the source of felicity
;
who, when devoutly wor-

shipped, blends with the thoughts of all (his worshippers) :

who, (though) a deity, is united with the sacrifice.

2. I exalt thee, Pushan, with praises, that thou mavest

hasten (to the sacrifice), like a rapid (courser) to the battle :

that thou mayest bear us across the combat, like a camel

:

therefore do I, a mortal, invoke thee, the divine bestower

•of happiness, for thy friendship
; and do thou render our

invocations productive (of benefit)
; render them pro-

ductive (of success) in battles.

3. Through thy friendship, Pushan, they who are

•diligent in thy praise and assiduous in thy worship enjoy

3
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(abundance), through thy protection
;
by (assiduous)

worship they enjoy (abundance)
;
as consequent upon

thy recent favour, we solicit infinite riches. Free from

*anger, and entitled to ample praise, be ever accessible to

us
;
be our leader in every encounter.

4. Free from anger, and liberal of gifts, be nigh to us.

Ajashwa, for the acceptance of this our (offering) ;
be

nigh to those, Ajashwa, who solicit food : we have re-

course to thee, destroyer of enemies, with pious hymns.

I never cease. Pushan, accepter of offerings, to think of

thee ;
I never disregard thy friendship.

I. 20. 6.

The JUshi is the same ; the deities are various, under the collective

designation of Vishwadevas. The first verse is addressed to Agni,

Indra, and V.ayu ; the second to Mitra and Varuna
; the three

next to the Ashwixs ; in the sixth, Indra is again addressed, Agni

in the seventh, and the Marvts in the eighth
; Indra and Agni are

associated in the ninth ; Brihaspati is hymned in the tenth, and all

together in the eleventh. The metre also varies
;
that of the fifth

verse is Brihati, and of the eleventh Tristitubh ; in the rest it is Atya.skti ;

after which we take leave for the present of this long, complicated,

and embarrassing construction.

1. May our prayers be beard. I jhace before (me)

Agni with reverence ; we have recourse to bis celestial

might ; we have recourse to Indra and to Vayu : which

doing, a new (hymn) has been addressed (by us) to the

radiant navel (of the earth)
; and thereupon may our

pious rites attain the gods
;
may our pious rites attain

the presence of the gods.

2. Mitra and Varuna, bestow (upon us) abundantly
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that uneuduring water which you obtain from the sun,,

through your own energy ; through the inherent energy

of the vigorous : may we thus behold your golden (forms)

in our halls of sacrifice, (brought thither) by our sacred

rites, and by our thoughts and senses (intent upon you)
;

by our senses (intent upon offering) the Soma libation.

3. Ashwins. men who desire to glorify you with (their)

hymns, cause, as it were- their praises to be heard, propi-

tiating you with oblations
;

for, from you, who are possess-

ed of all opulence, (they obtain) every kind of wealth and

abundant food. Dashas, the fellies (of the wheels) of

you honey-laden car drop honey, (carried) in your golden

(car).

4. Dashas, vour purpose is known
:
you would repair

to heaven :
your charioteers harness (your steeds) for

your heavenward journey
;
the horses that injure not

(the car) on your journey to heaven. We have placed

you, Dasras, in your golden three-shafted chariot, going

by an (easy) road to heaven, humiliators (of enemies),

and principal regulators of the rain.

5. Enriched by holy rites, grant us, bv day and night,

(all good things), on account of our pious acts : never

may your donations, never may our (donations), be with-

held.

6. Indra, showerer (of blessings), these effused juices,

(expressed) by stones, and which have sprung (from

mountain plants), are for thy drinking
;
these libations

have burst forth for thee : may they satisfy thee as an

offering presented (in the hope of receiving) great and
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wonderful riches. Accepter of laudations, come to us,

glorified by our hymns ;
come to us well pleased.

7. Agni, listen attentively when tbou art praised by

us. and repeat (those praises) to the gods who are entitled

to worship ;
to the royal (deities) entitled to worship :

on which account the gods gave to the Angirasas the

milch cow which Aryaman milked lor (thee), the maker

(of all), together with the gods
;
that cow (the nature of

which thou hast said), he- along with me, comprehends.

8. Never, Maruts, may your glorious energies be

exerted against u.
;
may our (riches) never dimmish :

never may our towns decay : and may whatever is wonder-

ful, admirable, immortal, or (whatever is recognized to

be living), from its sound, that has been yours from age

to age, (devolve) upon us : whatever is most difficult

(of attainment) bestow upon us
;
whatever is most diffi-

cult (to be attained).

9. The ancient Dadhyanch, Angiras, Priyamedha,

Kanwa, Atri, Manu, have known my birth : they who
were of old and Manu have known (my progenitors)

;

for of them is long life amongst the gods, and in them is

our existence : for the sake of their high station, I adore

(the gods) with praise ; I worship Indra and Agni with

praise.

10. Let the invoker (of the gods) offer sacrifice, and

may they, desirous of the offering, (partake of) the accept-

able (libation) : Brihaspati himself, desiring (the libation),

celebrates worship with libations
;
with copious, and

excellent libations. We catch from a -distant quarter
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the sound of the stones, whereby the performer of pious

acts has of himself secured the waters (of the clouds) :

the performer of pious acts (has secured) many habitations.

11. Gods who are eleven in heaven: who are eleven

on earth ; and who are eleven dwelling with glorv in

mid-air : may ye be pleased with this our sacrifice.

ANUVAKA XXI.

I. 21. 1.

The deity is Asm ; the Rishi is Dirghatamas, the son of Uchutthyn ;

the metre is Jagati, except in the two last stanzas, in which it is Trishtubh.

1. Prepare a (fit) place, as it were an offering, for the

radiant Agxi, who is seated on the altar, and fond of his

station : strew the sacred, light-bearing, bright and

gloom-dispelling (spot), with agreeable (kusha grass), as

with a garment.

2. (Agxi), the two-fold generated, devours the triple

(sacrificial) food, and when the year expires renovates

what has been eaten : the showerer (of benefits) is in-

vigorated (in one form), by eating with the tongue of

another
;
in a different form the restrainer (of all) con-

sumes the forest trees.

3. Both his associated mothers, blackened (by com-

bustion), are in movement, and give birth to an infant,

whose tongue (of flame glows) in the east : (who) dissipates

darkness
;
(who) rapidly issues forth

:
(who) is readily

developed
;
(w'ho) is (ever) to be cherished, and is the

augna^nter (of the prosperity) of his parent, (the institutor

of the rite).
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4. The (flames of Agni), light-moving, dark-tracked,

quick (consuming), capricious, restless, lambent, fanned

by the wind, wide-spreading, and ensuring liberation

(to the devout), are kindled for (the benefit of) the pious

reverencer of (holy) priests.

5. Thereupon those (flames of Agni) extend together

in all directions, dispersing gloom, and spreading great-

light along the path of darkness
;
when (Agni) illumines

repeatedly the whole earth, and proceeds panting, thunder-

ing, and roaring aloud.

6. He stoops down among the bushes as if embellishing

them (with his lustre), and rushes roaring like a bull

amongst (a herd of) cows : thence increasing in intensity,

he enhances (the fierceness) of his form, and is difficult

to be arrested as a formidable (animal), when he brandishes

his horns.

7. Now hidden, now displayed, he seizes (on the fuel),

as if understanding (the purpose of the worshipper), and

even reposes amidst the conscious (flames) : again they

break forth, and repair to the divine (fire of sacrifice),

blending with which they give a different (luminous)

form to their parents, (heaven and earth).

8. The curving tresses (of the flames) embrace him,

(Agni), and when expiring spring aloft again to (greet)

their coming (lord) ; rescuing them from decrepitude, he

comes sounding aloud, generating (in them) intenser

animation and unimpaired vitality.

9. Licking up the (verdant) vesture of the mother

(of all things, earth), the rapid (Agni) proceeds. with

resounding existences : granting sustenance to (every)
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footed (creature) : ever consuming (fuel), so that a blacken-

ed track follows (his path).

10. Shine. Agni, in our opulent (abodes), vivifying,

showering (blessings), bounteous, caoting off infantine

(glimmerings) ; blaze (fiercely), repelling repeatedly, like

a .coat of mail, (our enemies) in combats.

31. May this oblation, Agni. carefully placed upon

the rugged but agreeable (pile of fuel), be most acceptable

to thee, so that the pure radiance of thy person may shine

brightly, and thou mayest grant us wealth.

12. Bestow, Agni, upon our excellent patron a boat

ever fitted with oars and feet, (one that may render) our

posterity prosperous, and may hear mankind across (the

ocean of life) to felicity.

13. Agni, be propitiated hv this our earnest praise,

and may heaven and earth, and the spontaneously-flowing

(streams), provide for us the pioduce of the herd, and of

the field ; and may the purple coursers (of the dawn)

bestow upon us abundant food through a length of days.

I. 21. 2.

The deity, Rishi, and metre, are continued.

1. Verily, that visible radiance of the divine (Agni)

has been so apprehended (by all, that it may he) for (the

support of) the body, for which end it has been generated

by (bodily) strength : and that my mind may apprehend

and apply (that radiance), they address the sacred prayers

associated with oblations (to Agni).

2. First, he reposes (on the earth) as the digestive
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(faculty), the embodied, the accepter of food, the eternal

:

secondlv, (he dwells) among the seven auspicious mothers

(of fertility) : thirdly, the associated (regions) generate

him, delighting in the ten (quarters) of space, for the sake

of milking this showerer (of rain).

3. As powerful priests extract by the force (of prayer),

this Agnt from his primitive seat, (for the evolvement)

of his mighty form
;
as the wind arouses him lurking in

the hiding- place (of the altar), for the sake of offering-

oblations now as of old :

4. As from the excellence of the nutritious (offering),

he. (Agnt), is brought forth, and the consumable branches

rise amidst (the flames)
;
and as both (the institutor of

the rite and the priest) combine for his generation, there-

fore has he been generated, pure, youthful, and radiant.

5. Therefore has the brilliant Agni entered the maternal

(quarters of space), amidst which, pure and unharmed,

he had evolved into magnitude, so that he mounted (the

bushes) placed before him, as be had (consumed others)

prior to them, and runs rapidly among the more recent

and inferior branches.

6. Pious worshippers then adore the invoker (of the

gods), for (the propitiation of) the dwellers in heaven, as

(such men) adore a powerful prince, since the many-

lauded, and all -upholding (Agni) knows how by (holy)

act and (bodily) strength to bring together the gods and

their mortal worshipper for the sake of obtaining (mutual)

sustenance.
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7. Since the adorable (Agni), impelled by the wind,

spreads in various directions, like an insincere and un-

restrained chatterer, (who utters indiscriminate) praises,

therefore the world is assiduous in the worship of him,

the consumer of all. whose way is dark, who is pure of

birth, and follows various paths.

8. Like a chariot drawn bv ropes, Ac; at. set in move-

ment by his own revolving member-; (his flames), proceeds

to the heavens
;
the paths he traverses are blackened by

smoke, as he consumes (the fuel), and (beasts and) birds

fly from his radiance as (enemies fly from the prowess)

of a hero.

9. By thee, Aoat
;
Varuxa, observant of his duties,

and Mttra and Aryaman. bountiful divinities, are uni-

mated, so that thou hast been born comprehending them

all universally in all (their) functions, and encompassing

(them all) as the circumference (encompasses) the spokes

(of a wheel).

10. Most youthful Agxi, for the good of him who praises

thee and offers thee libations, thou makest the precious

(offering) acceptable to the gods ; new-born of strength,

we glorify thee who art to be lauded : to whom rich offer-

ings (are to be presented)
:
(we glorify thee) in (our)

hymn as (men eulogize) a powerful prince.

11. In like manner as thou conferrest upon us riches,

(so thou bestowest upon us) a well-disposed, docile, and

energetic (son) : the receptacle (of learning and other

merits), one who is the performer of holy rites, Agxi. who

regulates as it were his own rays, (and the condition of)-
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both (his) births, (or heaven and earth), he regulates at

(our) sacrifice the adoration of the gods.

12. May he who is one with light, who has fleet horses,

the invoker (of the gods), full of joy, and borne in a golden

chariot, listen to us : may that irresistible, yet placable

Agni, conduct us, by the most efficacious (means), to

that desirable and accessible (heaven).

13. Agni, possessing eminent (fitness) for supreme
sovereignty, has been glorified by us with holy rites, and
vith hymns : Let all who are present, as well as we our-

selves. enriched (by his favour), shout aloud (the praise

ol Agni), as (loudly as) the sun (causes) the rain-cloud

(to thunder).

I. 21. 3.

The Rishi is Dirghatamas
; the hymn is addressed to the Apris

or Agni in their personifications, being the same as those specified in

the 13th Sulla

;

many of ttie expressions are identical, and the differ-

ences arise chiefly from the difference of metre, which in the earlier

hymn is Ciayalri
, and in the present Anushtubh.

1. Agni, who art Samiddiia, bring the gods to-day

(to the worshipper), whose ladle is uplifted : extend

(the merit of) former sacrifice to the giver (of the offering),

by whom the Senna libation is poured forth.

2. Tantotapat, be present at this well-flavoured and
butter-fed sacrifice, (the offering) of a pious offerer (of

oblations)
;
glorifying thee.

3. The pure, purifying, wonderful Narashansa. an

adorable god among gods, (having come) from heaven,

thrice mixes the sacrifice with the sweet (juice of the Soma).
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4. Agni, who art Ilita, bring hither Indra, the wonder-

ful, the beloved : this my praise is recited, bright -tongued,

before thee.

5. The priests, bearing ladles, are strewing the sacred

grass in this holy sacrifice, to prepare a god-frequented

and well-spread abode for Ia’dra.

6. Let the bright, separable doors, the augmenters of

sacrifice, the purifiers of rites, the desired of many, be

set opeii for the gods to enter.

7. Beautiful night and morning, ever hymned, ever

associated, progeny (of time), parents of sacrifice, sit down

of your own good will on the sacred grass.

8. May the two pleasing-tongued receivers of praise,

the divine and sage invokers (of the gods), officiate to-dav

at this our sacrifice, which confers (rewards) and attains

heaven.

9. May the jnire Hotra. placed among the gods, and

Bharati, among the Maruts, and may the adorable Ila,

Saraswati, and Mahi, sit down upon the sacred grass.

10. May Twashtri, favourably disposed towards us,

send to us, for our nourishment and prosperity, the quick

(falling), wonderful, abundant (waiter), in the centre (of

the cloud, effecting) of itself much (good).

11. Yanaspati, here present of vour own accord, convey

our offerings to the gods ; the divine and intelligent Agni

accepts (the oblations) for the deities.

12. (Priests), present the oblation with Swaha to INORA.

in the form of the Gayatra, along with Pvshax and the

Maruts
;
also to the assembled gods, and to Yayu.
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13. Approach , Indra. to partake of the oblations

consecrated with Swaha

;

approach and hear the invo-

cation- as they invoke thee to the sacrifice.

I. 21. 4.

The deity is Agni ; the Rishi Dikghatamas ; the metre is Jagati,.

except in the last stanza, in which it is Trishtubh.

1. I offer devoutly to Agni, the son of strength, an

invigorating and most new sacrifice, with words of ado-

ration
;
(that Agni). the grandson of the waters, who,

(present) in due season, the friend and ministering priest

(of the sacrificer), sits upon the altar with (many) good

things.

2. As soon as born, was that (Agni) manifested to

Matarishwan in the highest atmosphere, and his radiance,

kindled by vigorous effort, spread through heaven and

earth.

3. His radiance is undecaying ; the ravs of him who is

of pleasing aspect, are everywhere visible and bright :

the intensely shining, all-pervading, unceasing, undecay-

ing (rays) of Agni. desist not (from their functions).

4. Bring to his own abode with hymns that Agni, the

possessor of all riches, whom the descendants of Bhrigu

placed bv the strength of all beings upon the na%r
el of the

earth : for. like Varuxa. he reigns sole (monarch) over

(all) treasure.

5. Agni, who. like the roaring of the winds, like a

victorious host, like the thunderbolt in heaven, is not to

be arrested, devours and destroys (our foes) with sharpened
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teeth, and, as a warrior (annihilates his enemies), he,

•(Agni), lays waste the woods.

fi. .May Ac xi be ever desirous of our praise
;
may the

giver of wealth satisfy our utmost expectation with riches
;

may the iuspiivr (of our devotion) hasten our rites to

fruition. I glorify him, the radiant-limbed (Agni!. with

this laudation.

7. The kindler (of the sacrificial fire) propitiates Agni,

of glistening form
;
the upholder of your ceremony, like

a friend
;
well kindled and well supplied (with fuel)

;

blazing brightly at holy rites, he illumines our pure and

pious observances.

8. Agni, never heedless (of us), guard us with never

heedless, auspicious, and joy-bestowing cares : do thou,

who art desired (by all), protect us, and those born of us,

with unobstructed, unovercome, and never-slumbering

(vigilance).

I. 21. 5.

The deity, Bishi, and metre, are continued.

1 . The ministering priest, (qualified) bv experience,

and possessing exalted and graceful devotion, proceeds

(to celebrate) his, (Agni’s), worship, having circumambu-

lated (the altar), he takes up the ladles which are first to

present the oblations.

2. The drops of rain, enveloped (by the solar rays),

are renewed in the dwelling of the divine (sun), their

birth-place : when he, (Agni), abides cherished on the

lap of the waters, then (the world) drinks the nectareous

(rain), with which he, (as the lightning), associates.
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3. The two (priests, the Hotri and Adhivaryu), of equal

honour, and alike assiduous, labouring mutually for a

common object, combine the form of Agni (with their

respective functions)
;
whereupon he to whom the ob-

lation is to be offered, collects the drops (of clarified butter),

as Bhaga (accepts the worship of all), or as a charioteer

(gathers the reins of the horses) that draw (the car).

4. He, whom the two, a pair 0 f equal power, dwelling

in the same place, and engaged in the same ceremony,

worship night and clay: he. whether old or young, has

been engendered for the sake of mortal couples, accepting

many (oblations), and exempt from decay.

5. The ten fingers intertwined propitiate that divine

(Agni), whom vve mortals invoke for protection : he

darts (his rays) like swift (arrows) from a bow. and accepts

the new praises (uttered) by those who crowd round the

altar).

6. Thou, Agnl reignest over (the dwellers in) heaven,

and over those of earth, according to thine own (will),

as a herdsman over his (herd), and those two, (heaver

and earth), bright, vast, adorable- beneficent, and sound-

ing (agreeably), partake of the oblation.

7. Agni, who conferrest happiness, who aceeptest

oblations, wrho was horn for sacrifice, and art the per-

former of good works, be pleased (w'ith this rite), attend

to this prayer : for thou art in presence of all (the world),

art visible (to all), art pleasant in their sight, and art

their- refuge, like a (bountiful) distributor of food.
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I. 21. 6.

The deity, Rishi, and metre, are the same.

1. Ask (ol Agni what you desire). lor he goes (every-

where), he knows (all things)
:
possessed of intelligence,

he proceeds (to ascertain what is to be done), and is had

recourse to (by his worshippers) ;
for in him is the power

of restraining (unreasonable desires), in him (is the power

of granting) enjoyment
;
he is the giver of food and of

strength : the protector of the mighty.

2. They ask of Agni, but no one asks improperly :

for a sensible man (replies to solicitation) as he has deter-

mined in his own mind
;
Agni tolerates not a speech that

anticipates (his reply), nor endures a rejoinder : he who

is devoid of arrogance is favoured by his protection.

3. To him the (sacrificial) ladles are directed
;
to him

(our) praises aie addressed : he alone hears all my prayers :

he is the instigator of many, the transporter (across the

world), the instrument of sacrifice, the uninterivutting

preserver (of mankind), and (gentle as) an infant
: pro-

vided with the preparations (of sacrifice), he accepts the

oblation.

4. When (the priest) proceeds to effect his development,

he is (at once) manifested : and as soon as engendered, is

associated with his objects : he provides for the gratifi-

cation (of his worshipper), placidly engaged in the agreeable

(rite), when the (oblations) that desire (his acceptance)

reach him present (at the sacrifice).

5. He, the searcher, the accessible, the dweller in woods,

has been placed (amidst the fuel), as in the similitude of
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(an enveloping) skin : the vise Agni. the appreciater of

sacrifice, the veracious, lias declared to mortals (the

knowledge oi) their religious duties.

I. 21. 7.

The deity, Rishi, and metre, are the same.

1. Glorify the three-headed, seven-rayed Agni
;
who

is subject to no diminution, seated on the lap of his parents,

(heaven and earth) ; and gratifying all (desires) ; as the

universal radiance of the divine (Agni). whether moving

or stationary, (spreads around).

2. The great showerer (of benefits) has pervaded these

two (worlds)
;
undecaving and adorable, he is (ever)

present, bestowing protection : lie places his foot on the

summit of the earth, and his radiant (flames) lick the

udder (of the firmament).

3. (There are) two well-disposed milch cows together

approaching their common progeny, and fully nourishing

.(him)
;
pointing out the paths that are free from all that

is to be avoided, and possessing more than the great

intelligence (necessary for his development).

4. Experienced sages bring the invincible (Agni) to

his station (on the altar) ; cherishing him in manifold

(ways) in their hearts : desirous of propitiating him, they

worship the (boon-)shedding (Agni)
;
and to those men

he is manifest as the Sun.

5. He is willing to be seen in the (ten) regions (of space)

;

the victorious, the adorable, the source of life to great

and small : inasmuch as in many places the opulent

(possessor of sacrificial food), who is visible to all, is the

parent of that (pious) progeny.
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I. 21. 8.

The deity, Rishi, and metre, are the same.

1. How have thy shining and evaporating (rays), Agni,

supported life (and supplied) food
; so that, enjoying both,

the devout (worshippers), possessing sons and grandsons,

may repeat the hymns of the sacrifice.

2. Youthful (Agni). to whom oblations are due. appre-

ciate this my reverential and earnest praise : one man

reviles (thee), another propitiates (thee)
;
I, thy worship-

per. glorify thy person.

3. Thy fostering (rays). Agni. beholding the blind son

of Mamata, relieved him of the affliction : he who knows

all things protects the pious, and (their) malevolent

enemies are unable to do them harm.

1. When a wicked (man), with twofold (malignity of

thought and speech), obstructing our offerings, and re-

fraining from gifts (himself), reviles us. may his prayer

be heavy on him. and involve his person (in the conse-

quences of) his evil words.

5. When, Son of Strength, a man skilful (in deception)

assails another man with a doubly (malignant prayer),

do thou, Agni, duly propitiated, protect him who worships

thee (from its effects) ; consign us not to misfortune.

I. 21. 9.

The deity, Rishi , and metre, are the same.

1. The wind, penetrating (amidst the fuel), has excited

(Agni), the invoker (of the gods), the multiform, the

minister of all the deities, whom they have established
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amongst mortal worshippers for the accomplishment of

sacrifice, like the wonderful and variously radiant sun.

2. Let not (my enemies) prevail against me, when

presenting acceptable (oblations), for (Agni) is desirous

of my so offered adoration, and all they (the gods) are

gratified by the (pious) acts of me, the reciter of their

praise, and the celcbrator (of the sacrifice).

3. Him, whom the worshippers lay hold of in his per-

petual abode, they detain by their praises, and the holders

convey him diligently to the sacrifice, as rapid coursers,

harnessed to a car. (bear the rider to his destination).

1. The destroyer, (Agni). consumes numerous (trees)

by his flames, and shines with manifold radiance in the

forest : the favouring wind blows (the flames) onwards

day by day, like the swift arrows of an archer.

5. The blind (of intellect), or those who see not (physi-

cally), detract not from his glory, whom no enemies, no

malevolent adversaries, harm, even whilst yet in (his)

embryo (condition) ; for his constant cncouragers defend

him.

I. 21. 10.

The deity and Riski are the tfame ; the metre is Vairajo*

1 . Agni, the lord of great wealth, the granter (of desires),

comes (to the place of sacrifice) : he, the lord of lords,

comes to the place of affluence, (the altar) ; the stones

prepare (the libation for him) as he approaches.

2. He, who is, as it were, the generator of men as well

as of heaven and earth, of whom creation has imbibed
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life, abides with his glories : he it is who, entering into

the womb (of being), procreates (all living creatures).

3. He who is wise, and goes (wheresoever he will),

like the rapid ethereal (wind), has lighted up the delighful

spot, (the altarh and, identical with many forms, is

radiant as the sun.

4. He, the twofold-born, illuminating the three bright

(regions), and shining over all the lustrous spheres, the

adorable invoker of the gods, is present at the place where

the waters are collected.

5. He is the offerer of oblations, who is of tw'ofold

birth
; and, through desire for (sacrificial) food, has in

his keeping all good things : the man who presents offer-

ings to him is the parent of excellent offspring.

I. 21. 11.

The deity and Bishi are the same; the metre is Ushnik,

1. Presenting many offerings, I address thee, Agni,

ever coming into thy presence (like a servant) in the dwell-

ing of a mighty master.

2. (I ask thee also to withhold thy favour) from (those)

two godless (persons), from the rich man, who, acknow-

ledging thee not as his lord, is chary of gifts at sacred

rites, and from him who rarely praises (the gods).

3. Sage Agn I, the mortal (w'ho propitiates thee) De-

comes a moon in heaven, tin? most eminent of the great,

(deities) : may we, therefore, ever be in an especial man-

ner thy worshippers.
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I. 21. 12.

The deities are Mitra and Yaruna ; the Risbi is the same ; the

metre Jagati.

1. Heaven and earth have been terrified by the strength

and the noise (of him), whom pious worshippers, desirous

of acquiring cattle, have generated by their (sacred) acts,

amidst the waters (of the firmament), at the sacrifice, as

a friend for the preservation of living beings, the bene-

factor (of man), and entitled to adoration.

2. Since they, (the priests), like friends, have prepared

for you both, (Mitra and Varcna, a libation) of the

abundantly-flowing and spontaneous Soma juices, there-

fore do you consent to come to the rite of the worshipper,

and listen, showerers (of blessings), to the (prayers of the)

householder.

3. For the sake (of obtaining) great vigour, showerers

(of benefits), men glorify your birth from heaven and

earth, which is to be extolled, inasmuch as you bestow

(his desires) upon the worshipper (as the reward) of his

sacrifice, and accept the rite (that is solemnized) with

praise and oblation.

4. Powerful divinities, most acceptable to you both is

that spot, (where you are worshipped) : accepters of

sacrifice, proclaim the great ceremony (as duly performed)

;

for you two connect the efficacious and comprehensive

rite with the vast heaven, like a cow with a burthen.

5. You bring the cattle upon the earth to their favourite

(pasture, whence), protected from harm by your power,

the milch kine, vielders of milk, return to their stalls :

they cry aloud to the sun (in heaven) above.
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6. You bring (the cattle) to their acceptable (pasture)

upon earth, whence the milk-yielding cows, protected by

your power, return unharmed to their stalls : they cry

to the sun (in heaven) above, both at evening and at

dawn, as one (cries aloud) who detects a thief.

7. The tresses of Agni minister. Mitra and Varuna,

to your sacrifice, when you honour (with vour presence)

the sacrificial chamber : send down of your own accord

(the rain), and prosper our offerings, for you have com-

mand over the praises of the pious men.

8. Come to the devout (worshipper), who, glorifying

you, and providing (all that is) acceptable, presents you

with oblations
;
(to him), the sage, the invoker, who

offers you worship : accept his sacrifice ; favourably dis-

posed towards us, (accept) our praises.

9. Accepters of sacrifices, you are the first whom (wor-

shippers) propitiate with offerings, the produce of the

cow
;
like (the application) of the mind (in the first in-

stance) to the results (of the senses) : hymns (prompted)

by thoughts wholly intent upon you, celebrate (your

praise) : do you, with humble minds, bestow upon us

wealth.

10. You distribute food, accompanied by riches
:
you

bestow upon us, leaders (of sacrifice), wealth, ample, and

defended by your wise provisions : the days with the

nights have not attained your divinity
;
neither have the

rivers, nor have the Asuras. and they have not obtained

(your) wealth.
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I. 21. 13.

Divinities, Rishi, and metre, the same.

1. Robust Mitra and Varuna, you wear vestments

(of light)
;
your natures are to be regarded as without

defect
;
you annihilate all untruths

;
you associate (us)

with sacrifice.

2. He amongst those (who are your followers), who

observes truth, who is considerate, who is commended

by the wise, who is able to (inflict) harm, carefully weighs

(the means whereby), fierce and well-armed, he slays

(a foe) less efficiently accoutred, and (by which) the rovilers

of the gods, however mighty, may perish.

3. Who knows, Mitra and Varuna, that it is your

doing, that the footless dawn is the precursor of footed

beings
;
and that your infant (progeny, the sun), sustains

the burthen of this (world) : he diffuses (the) truth (of

light), and disperses the falsehood (of darkness).

4. Wo behold the lover of the maiden (dawns), ever

in movement, never resting for an instant, wearing in-

separable and diffusive (radiance), the beloved abode of

Mitra and Varuna.

5. Without steeds, without stay, (he is nevertheless)

borne swift-moving and loud-sounding
;
he travels, ascend-

ing higher and higher, connecting the inconceivable mys-

tery (of sacred rites) with the radiance (abiding) in Mitra

and Varuna. (which men), eulogizing, glorify.

C. May the milch kine, propitious to the devout son

of Mamata, be possessed of well-filled udders : knowing

the rites (necessary to be performed), let him beg (the
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residue) of the offerings for his eating, and worshipping

(you both) complete the perfect (ceremony).

7. Divine Mitra and Yaruna, may I render the ob-

lation acceptable to you with reverence and prayer

;

may the sacred rite enable us (to overcome) in battles,

and may the heavenly rain be to us the means of satisfying

our wants.

I. 21. If.

Divinities, Rishi, and metre, the same.

1. Mighty Mitra and Yaruna, dispensers of butter,

we worship you, rejoicing, with oblations
;
with reve-

rential homage, and with (offerings of) water
;
so that

our ministrant priests may propitiate you by (our) de-

votions.

2. The purpose of worshipping you, Mitra and Yaruna,

is not the performance, but (even by so much) I may

attain to your glory, and there is acquittance (of my duty)
;

for when the priest offers you oblations in sacrifices, then

the pious man, showerers (of benefits), being desirous of

worshipping you, (obtains) felicity.

Let the productive milch cow, Mitra and Yaruna,

furnish abundant nutriment to the pious man who presents

vou with oblations, as when Ratahavya, glorifying you,

propitiates you in the solemnity, like the ministrant priest

of a man (who institutes the rite).

4. May the divine cows, and the waters, supply you

with (sacrificial) food, for the prosperity of the people

whom you favour
;
or may (Agxi). the former protector
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of this (our patron), be the donor (of the oblation) : eat

(of the butter and curds), drink of the milk of the kine.

1. 21. 15.

The Rishi and metre are the same ; but the deity is Vishnu.

1. Earnestly I glorify the exploits of Vishnu, who made

the three worlds
;
who sustained the lofty aggregate site

(of the spheres)
;
thrice traversing (the whole)

;
who is

praised by the exalted.

2. Vishnu is therefore glorified, that by his prowess

he is like a fearful- ravenous, and mountain-ha uutir.g

wild beast, and because that in his three paces all worlds

abide.

3. May acceptable vigour attend Vishnu, who abides

in prayer, the hymned of many, the showerer (of benefits),

who alone made, by three steps, this spacious and durable

aggregate (of the three worlds).

4. Whose three imperishable paces, filled with ambrosia,

delight (mankind) with sacred food
;
who verily alone

upholds the three elements, and earth and heaven.

5. May I attain his favourite path, in which god-seeking

men delight
;
(the path) of that wide-stepping Vishnu,

in whose exalted station there is a (perpetual) flow of

felicity
;
for to such a degree is he the friend (of the pious).

6. We pray (to Vishnu) that you may both go to those

regions where the many-pointed and wide-spreading rays

(of light expand) ; for here the supreme station of the

many-hymned, the showerer (of benefits), shines (with)

great (splendour).
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I. 21. 16.

The deities are Vishnu and Indra, the first triplet being addressed

to the latter; the Ri*hi is the same; the metre is Jagati.

1. Offer your nutritious viands to the gicat hero, (Indra).

who is pleased by praise, and to Vishnu, the two invincible

deities who ride upon the radiant summit of the clouds,

as upon a well-trained steed.

2. Indra and Vishnu, the devout worshipper glorifies

the radiant approach of you two, who are the granters

of desires, and who bestow upon the mortal who worships

you an immediately-reeeivable (reward), through the

distribution of that fire which is the scatterer (of desired

blessings).

3. These (oblations) augment his. (Indra’s), mighty

manhood, by which he fits the parents (of all creatures,

heaven and earth), for generation and enjoyment
;
where-

by, in the upper region of the sky. the son has an inferior

and superior appellation, and a third (name) of father.

4. 'therefore, verily, we celebrate the manhood of that

lord (of all), the preserver, the innocuous, the vigorous,

who traversed the three regions with three wide steps,

in different directions, for the manv-praised (preservation

of) existence.

5. Man. glorifying (Vishnu), tracks two steps of that

heaven-beholding (deity), but he apprehends not the

third
;
nor can the soaring-winged birds (pursue it).

6. He causes, by his gyrations, ninety and four periodical

revolutions, like a circular wheel, vast of body, and evolv-

ing in many forms, through the praises (addressed to him)
;
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ever young, though not infantine, he comes at our invo-

cations.

I. 21. 17.

The deity is Vishnu ; the Rishi and metre are as before.

1. Be (to us), Vishnu, like a friend, the giver of happi-

ness, the accepter of oblations, abounding with food, the

granter of protection, and every way accessible
;
on

which account thy praise is to be repeatedly recited by

the wise, and thy worship to be celebrated by the offerer

of oblations.

2. He who presents (offerings) to Vishnu, the ancient,

the creator, the recent, the self-born
; he who celebrates

the great birth of that mighty one
; he verily possessed

of abundance, attains (the station) that is to be sought

(by all).

Hynmers, propitiate of your own accord that ancient

Vishnu, since you know him as the germ of sacrifice ;

cognizant of his greatness, celebrate his name : may we,

Vishnu, enjoy thy favour.

1. The royal Varuna associates (himself) with the

sacrifice of the pious worshipper, assisted by the company

of the priests : the Ashwins (unite with it) : Vishnu,

with his friend (Indra), possesses supreme heaven-con-

ferring power, and sits upon the clouds.

5. The divine Vishnu, the best of the doers of good

deeds, who came to the pious institutor of the rite, to

assist (at its celebration), knowing (the desires of the

worshipper), and present at the three connected periods
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(of worship), shows favour to the Arya

.

and admits the

author of the ceremony to a share of the sacrifice.

ANUVAKA XXTI.

I. 22. 1.

The deities are the Ashwiks ;
the Eiihi is Dirghatamas ;

the

metre of the first four stanzas, Jngati ; of the two last, Trishtubh.

1. Agni is awakened upon earth : the Sun rises : the

spreading dawn, exhilarating (all) by her radiance, has

dispersed (the darkness)
;
harness, (therefore), Ashwins,

your chariot, to come (to the sacrifice), that the divine

Savitri may animate all beings to (the performance of)

their several (duties).

2. When, Ashwins, you harness your bounty-shedding

chariot, refresh our strength with trickling honey : bestow

(abundant) food upon our people : may we acquire riches

in the strife of heroes.

3. May the three-wheeled car of the Ashwins, drawn

by swift horses, laden with honey, three-canopied, filled

with treasure, and every way auspicious, come to our

presence, and bring prosperity to our people and our

cattle.

i. Bring us, Ashwins, vigour : animate us with your

honied speech :
prolong our existence ; wipe away our

sins ;
destroy our foes ;

be ever our associates.

5. You, Ashwins, sustain the germ in all moving crea-

tures :
you are in the interior of all beings : do you.

showerers of benefits, supply (for our own use) fire and

water and the trees oi the forest.
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6. You two are physicians, (conversant) with (all)

medicaments
: you ride in a chariot (drawn by) well-

trained steeds : therefore, mighty (divinities), resolutely

uphold (the worshipper), who, with a mind (devoted to

you), offers you oblations.

f. 22. 2.

The deities are the Ashwins ; the Riahi Dirghatamas ; tin;

metre Triahtubh, except in the last stanza, in which it is Jagati.

1. Dasras, showerers (of benefits), grantors of dwellings,

dispellers of sin, cognizant of many (things), increasing

(through praise), and ful fillers (of desires), inasmuch as

Auchatthva offers you (sacrificial) wealth, and you

protect, (your worshippers) with unobjectionable aids,

bestow upon us (our prayers).

2. Granters of dwellings, who may make you offerings

so propitiatory of that your good will, that (invoked) by
our adoration, to the site of the altar, you may entertain

(favourable intentions towards us), and grant us kine

rich in milk, coming with minds made up to grant the

desires (of the worshipper).

3. In like manner, Ashwins. as your strong-drawn

(car), able to cross (the sea), was placed, harnessed, in

the middle of the water, for (the rescue of) the son of

Tugra. so may I attain to your preserving protection

(with the same alacrity) as a victorious hero (returns home)
with bounding steeds.

4. May the praise addressed to you, Ashwins, preserve

the son of Uchatthya : let not these revolving (days.
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and nights) exhaust rue : let not the ten times kindled

fire consume me : let it not be, that one who is vour

(dependant), bound (with bonds), should of himself bite

the earth.

5. Let not the maternal waters swallow me. since the

slaves hurled down this decrepit (old man)
;
in like manner

as Traitana wounded his head, so has the slave wounded

his ow7n, and has struck his breast and shoulders.

0. DirGhatamas, the son of Mamata, has grown old

after the tenth yuga (has passed) : he is the Brahma of

those who seek to obtain the object of their (pious) works :

he is their charioteer.

I. 22. 3.

The deities are Heaven and Earth ; the Rishi is the same
; the

metre is Jagati.

1. I glorify with sacred rites the might}7 Heaven and

Earth, the augmenters of sacrifice, who (are to be contem-

plated) writh devotion at holy ceremonies
;
those two,

who, cherishing their worshippers as children, are vene-

rated by the devout, and therefore with favour bestow

(upon us) desirable blessings.

2. Verily I propitiate, by my invocations, the mind of

the benevolent father, and the great and spontaneous

(affection) of the mother (of all beings) : The parents,

with kindness, have secured, by their excellent protections,

the vast and manifold immortality of their progeny.

3. These, your children, the performers of good works,

and of goodly appearance, recognize you as their great
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parents, through experience oi former (kindness) :
preserve

uninterrupted stability in the functions of your progeny,

whether stationary or moving, (depending for existence)

on none other than you.

4. Those provident and intelligent sisters, (the rays

of light), conceived of the same womb, (ever) united (with

each other), and dwelling in the same abode, mete out

(all things) : knowing (their functions), and bright-shining,

they spread in ever new (directions) throughout the radiant

firmament.

o. We solicit to-day of the divine sun, his favour being

propitiated, that wealth which is desirable. Benignant

Heaven and Earth, bestow upon us riches, (consisting of)

habitations and hundreds (of cattle and the like).

I. 22. 4.

The deities, Rishi, and metre, are the same.

1. Those two, the divine Heaven and Earth, are the

diffusers of happiness on all, encouragers of truth, able

to sustain the water (of the rains), auspicious of birth,

and energetic (in action) : in the interval between whom
proceeds the pure and divine Sun for (the discharge of his)

duties.

2. Wide-spreading, vast, unconnected, the father and

mother (of all beings), they two preserve the worlds.

Resolute, as if (for the good) of embodied (beings), are

Heaven and Earth, and the father has invested every

thing with (visible) forms.

3. The pure and the resolute son of (these) parents.
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tlic bearer (of rewards), sanctifies the worlds by his intelli-

gence
;
as well as the milch cow (the earth), and the

vigorous bull (the heaven), and daily milks the pellucid

milk (of the sky).

4. He it is, amongst gods (the most divine), amongst

(pious) works the most pious, who gave birth to the all-

delighting heaven and earth : who measured them both,

and, for the sake of holy rites, propped them up with

undecaying pillars.

5. Glorified by us, grant to us, Heaven and Earth,

abundant food and great strength
;
whereby we may

daily multiply mankind : bestow upon us commendable

vigour.

I. 22. 5.

The Ribhus are the deities; Dirgiiatamas is still the Rishi ;

the metre is Jagati, except in the last stanza, in which it is Trishtubh.

1. Is this our senior or our junior who has come (to us) ;

has he come upon a message (from the gods) ; what is it

we should say i Agnt. brother, we revile not the ladle

which is of exalted race ; verily we assert the dignity of

the wooden (implement).

2. Make fourfold the single ladle
;

so the gods com-

mand you ;
and for that purpose am I come, sons of

Sudhanu'un

:

if you accomplish this, you will be entitled

to sacrifices along with the gods.

3. Then said they, in answer to Agxi, the messenger

(of the gods), Whatever is to be done, whether a horse is

to be made, or a car is to be made, or a cow is to be made,
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or the two (old parents) are to be made young,—having

done all these (acts), Brother Agni. we are then ready to

do (what you desire) to be done.

4. So doing, Ribhus, you inquired, Where, indeed, is

he who came to us as a messenger ? when Twasbtri

observed the one ladle become four, he was immediately

lost amongst the women.

5. When Twashtri said, Let us slay those who have

profaned the ladle, (designed) for the drinking of the

gods
;
then they made use of other names for one another,

as the libation was poured out
;
and the maiden (mother)

propitiated them by different appellations.

6. Indra has caparisoned his horses : the Ashwins

have harnessed their car : Brihaspati has accepted the

omniform (cow) : therefore, Ribhu, Vibhwa, and Vaja,

gu to the gods- doers of good deeds, enjoy your sacrificial

portion.

7. Sons of Sudhanwan, from a hideless (cow) you
have formed a living one : by your marvellous acts you
have made your aged parents young : from one horse

you have fabricated another : harness now your chariot,

and repair unto the gods.

8. They, (the gods), have said. Sons of Sudhanwan,
drink of this water, (the Soma juice)

; or drink that which
lias been filtered through the Munja grass

;
or if you be

pleased with neither uf these, be exhilarated (bv that

which is drunk) at the third (daily) sacrifice.

9. Waters are the most excellent, said one (of them) :

Agni is the most excellent, said another : the third
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declared to many the Earth (to be the. most excellent), and

thus speaking true things the Bihhu.< divided the ladle.

10. One pours the red water (the blood), upon the

ground ; one cuts the liesh, divided into fragments by

the chopper : and a third separates the excrement from

the other parts : in what manner may the parents (of the

sacrifice) render assistance to their sons {

11. hlibhu<. leaders (of the rains), you have caused

the grass to grow upon the high places :
you ha ve caused

the waters to How over the low places ; tor (the promotion

of) good works : as you have reposed for a while in the

dwelling of the unapprehensive (Sun), so desist not to-day

from (the discharge of) this (your function).

12. As you glide along enveloping the legions (in clouds):

where, then, are the parents (of the world) ' curse him

who arrests vour arm : rcplv sternly to him who speaks

disrespect! nil v (to yon).

13. RU'IiHk. rrposmg in the solar orb. you impure.

Who awakens us. uti.ipprelknsilile (Sun), to this office

(of sending rain). The Sun replies The awakeiuir is the

wind : and the year (being ended), you again to-day

light up this (world).

14. Sous cl Strength, the Manih. desirous of your

coming, advance from the skv : Aoxr comes (to meet von)

from the earth : the wind traverses the firmament ; and

Varuna comes with undulating waters.

5
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I. 22. 6.

The subject of this and the succeeding hymn being the Ashwamedha ,

or sacrifice of the Horse, the vrctim. or horse, is considered to be tile-

deity ; the jRishi is Dirghatamas : the metre is Tri-Mvbh. except in

the third and sixth stanzas, in which it is Jagati.

1. Let neither Mitra nor Varus a, Arvajian. Ayu.

Indra, Ribhukshin. nor the Maruts , censure us : when

we proclaim in the sacrifice the virtues of the swift horse

sprung from the gods.

2. When they, (the priests), bring the prepared offering

to the presence (of the horse), who has been bathed and

decorated with rich (trappings), the various-coloured

goat going before him. bleating, becomes an acceptable

offering to Indra and Pushan.

3. This goat, the portion of Pushan, fit for all the

gods, is brought first with the fleet courser, so that Twash-

tri may prepare him along with the horse, as an acceptable

preliminary offering for the (sacrificial) food.

4. When the priests at the season (of the ceremonv)

h-ad forth the horse, the offering devoted to the gods,

thrice round (ihe sacrificial fire); then the goat, the

portion of Pushan, goes first, announcing the sacrifice

to the gods.

5. The invoker of the gods, the minister of the rite,

the offerer of the oblation, the kindler of the fire, the

bruiser of the Sutmi plant, the director of the ceremony,

the sage (superintendent of the whole) ; do vou replenish

the rivers by this well-ordered, well-conducted, sacrifice.

6. Whether they he those who cut the (sacrificial)

post, or those who bear the post, or those who fasten the
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rings on the top of the post, to which the horse (is bound) ;

or those who prepare the vessels in which the food of the

horse is dressed
; let the exertions oi them all fulfil our

expectations.

7. Mav my de.-ire be of itself accomplished, such as it

has been entertained, that the smooth-backed steed should

come to (gratify) the expectations of the gods : we have

made him well-secured for the nutriment of the gods
;

let the wise saints now rejoice.

8. May the halter and the heel-ropes of the fleet courser,

and the head-ropes., the, girths, and any other (part of the

harness)
;
and the grass that has been put into his mouth

;

may all these be with thee, (horse), amongst the gods.

9. Whatever the flies may eat of the raw flesh of the

horse ; whatever (grease) is smeared upon the brush or

upon the axe
;
(what is smeared) upon the hands or the

nails of the immolator, may all this be with thee, (horse),

among the gods.

10. Whatever undigested grass fall from his belly

;

whatever particle of raw flesh may remain
;
let the im-

molators make the whole free from defect, and so cook

the pure (offering) that it may be perfectly dressed.

11. Whatever (portion) of thy slaughtered (body) fall

front thy carcase v lien it is being roasted by the fire,

(escaping) from the spit ; let it not be left on the ground,

nor on the (sacred) grass, but let it (all) be given to the

longing gods.

12. Let their exertions be for our good who watch the

cooking of the horse
;
who say, It is fragrant ; therefore

give us some : who solicit the flesh of the horse as alms.
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1:3. The stick that is dipped into the caldron in which

the flesh is boiled ;
the vessels that distribute the broth :

the covers of the dishes, the skewers, the knives, all do

honour (to the horse).

14. Mav the place of going forth, of tarrying, of rolling

on the ground : the foot-fastening of the horse, (the water)

that he has drunk, the grass that he has eaten may

all these be thin? among the gods.

15. Let not smoke-smelling Aoni cause thee, (horse),

to utter sound : let not the glowing caldron, odoriferous

(with its contents), be overturned : the gods accept a

horse that has been selected (for sacrifice) ; that has been

led (round the fire) : that has been devoutly offered, and

has been consecrated by (the exclamation). Yaxhot.

16. The cloth which they spread as a covering for the

horse ; the golden (trappings with which they decorate

him), the head-ropes, the foot-ropes.—all these they

offer as acceptable to the gods.

17. Whoever has goaded thee in thy paces, either with

.heel or with whip, whilst snorting in thy strength,—all

these (vexations) I pom out with lioiy prayer, as oblations

with the ladle.

18. The axe penetrates the thirty-four ribs of the swift

horse : the beloved ol the gods, (the immolators), cut up

(the horse) with .skill, so that the limbs may be imper-

forated. and recapitulating joint by joint.

19. There is one immolator of the radiant horse, which

is Time : there are two that hold him fast : such of thy
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I inlbs as I cut up in due season. I offer them made into

balls (of meat), upon the lire.

20. Let not thy precious body grie'e thee, w ho art

oom,4 verily (to the gods): let not the a a- Jiiiirt r in thy

body : let not the greedy and nn-~kilf u! (i,niuolator).

missing the members, mangle thy limbs needlessly with

his knife.

21. Verily at this moment thou dost not die : nor art

thou harmed ; for thou goest by auspicious paths to the

gods. The horses of Indra. the steeds of the Murut,$

shall be yoked (to their ears), and a courser shall he placed

in the shaft of the ass of the Asm wins (to bear thee to

heaven).

22.

May this horse bring to us all-sustaining wealth,

with abundance of cows. < > I excellent horses, and of male

offspring : may the spirited steed bring us exemption

from wickedness : may this horse, offered in oblation,

procure for us hodilv vigour.

f. 22. 7.

The subject of this hymn is the same as that of the hist, the .sacrifice

'•f the horse : the 7? i s// ? and metre are the same.

1. Thy great birth. 0 Horse, is to he glorified : whether

first springing from the firmament or Iront the water,

inasmuch as thou ha«t neighed (auspiciously), lor thou

hast the wings of the lakon and the limbs of the deer.

2. Trita harnessed the horse which was given by Yama :

Indra first mounted bun. and (Iandharva seized his

reins. Fa,sms, vou fabricated the horse from the sun.
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3. Thou, horse, art Yajia : thou art Ann ya : thou

art Teita bv a mysterious act : thou art associated with

Soma. The sages have said there are three bindings of

thee in heaven.

4. They have said that three are thy bindings in heaven ;

three upon earth ; and three in the firmament. Thou

declarest to me, Horse, who art (one with) Varuxa, that

which they have called thy most excellent birth.

5. I have beheld, Horse, these thy purifying (regions) ;

these impressions of the feet of thee, who sharest in the

sacrifice
;
and here thy auspicious reins, which are the

protectors of the rite that preserve it.

(3. 1 recognize in my mind thy form afar off, going from

(the earth) below, by way of heaven, to the sun. I behold

thy head soaring aloft, and mounting quickly bv un-

obstructed paths, unsullied by dust.

7. I behold thv most excellent form coming eagerly

to (receive) thy food in thv (holy) place of earth : when

thy attendant brings thee nigh to the enjoyment (of the

provender), therefore greedy, thou devourest the fodder.

8. The car follows thee, 0 Horse : men attend thee :

cattle follow thee ; the loveliness of maidens (waits) upon

thee : troops of demigods following thee have sought thv

friendship : the gods themselves have been admirers of

thy vigour

9. His name is of gold : his feet are of iron ; and fleet

as thought. Ixdra is his inferior (in speed). The gods

have come to partake of his (being offered as) oblation :

the first who mounted the horse w-as Ixdra.
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10. The full-haunehed, slender-waisted. high-spirited,

and celestial coursers (of the sun), gallop along like swans

in rows, when the horses spread along the heavenly path.

11. Thy body, horse, is made for motion : thy mind is

rapid (in intention) as the wind : the hairs (of thv mane)

are tossed in manifold directions : and spread beautiful

in the forests.

12. The swift horse approaches the place of immolation,

meditating with mind intent upon the gods : the goat

bound to him is led before him : after him follow the

priests and the singers.

13. The horse proceeds to that assembly which is most

excellent : to the presence <>f his father and his mother,

(heaven and earth). Go. (Horse), to-dav rejoicing to the

gods, that (the sacrifice) may yield blessings to the donor.

1 . 22 . 8 .

This ftiilht is of the unprecedented extent of fifty-two stanzas :

of these, the first forty-one are addressed to the Vivhicarteras, or the

’I~n.il divinities classed together under that appellation : the first

half of stanza forty-two refers to Varh, speech ; the second half to the

waters; the forty -sixth and forty-seventh to Scrva ; the forty-eighth

to Kalti, or Time; the forty-ninth to Sakasvati ; the fiftieth to the

Sailhyii \

;

the fifty-first to Scrva. Par.taxya, or Aoxi ; the fifty-

second to .Si'P.ya. or Saraswati ; the Sishi is Dircihatamas : the

metre is. in the forty-second stanza, PraMurn-pnflLti ; in the rest,

Ti’i'friiibli and Jnt/nti.

1. I have beheld the Lord of Men with seven sons :

of which delightful and benevolent (deity), who is the

object of our invocation, there is an all-pervading middle

brother, and a third brother, well fed with (oblations of)

gliee.
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2. They yoke the seven (horses) to the one-wheeled

<ar : one horse, named seven, bears it alone . the three

axled wheel is nndeeaving. never loosened, and m it all

these regions of the universe abide.

•'>. The seven who preside over this seven-wheeled

chariot (are) the seven horses who draw it : se\ eii sisters

ride in it together, and in it are deposited the seven forms

of utterance.

f. Who lias seen the primeval (being) at the time of

his being born : what is that endowed with substance

which the unsubstantial sustains : from earth are the

breath and blood, but where is the soul : who may repair

to the sage to ask this ?

b. Immature (in understanding), undiscerning in mind.

I inquire of those things which are hidden (even) from the

gods : (what are) the seven threads which the sages have

spread to pnvelop the sun, in whom all abide t

b. Ignorant. I inquire of the sages who know (the truth) :

not as one knowing (do I inquire), for the sake of (gaining)

knowledge : what is that One alone, who has upheld

these six spheres in the form of the unborn

7. bet him who knows this (truth) qiiicklv declare <'
:

the mysterious condition of the beautiful ever-movir.g

(sun) : the rays shed (their) milk from his (exalted) head,

investing his form with radiance : they have drunk up

the water bv the paths (by which they were poured

forth).

b. The mother, (earth), worships the father, (sun;,

with holy rites, for the sake of water : but he has anticipat-

ed (her wants) in his mind : whereupon, desirous of
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progeny. she is penetrated by flit- dews of impregnation,

and. (all) expectant of abundance, exchange wools (of

congratulation).

9. The mother, (skv). was associated m (sustaining)

the burthen of the fulfilhr of desires. (the earth): the

embryo (water) rested within the (womb o( the) clouds

thereupon the calf bellowed, and beheld the ommform

raw in the three combinations.

10. The one sole (sun), having three mothers and three

fathers, stood on high : none ever over-wearv him : The

(gods) on the summit of the sky take counsel respecting

him in language all-comprehending, (hut) not extending

to all.

11. The twelve-spoked wheel of the true (sun) revolves

round the heavens, and never (tends) to decay : seven

hundred and twenty children in pairs. Aoxi. abide in it.

12. They have termed the five-footed, twelve-formed

parent. PrRisinx. when in the further hemisphere of the

sky : and others have termed him Arpita. when in the

hither (portion of the sky) : shining in his seven-wheeled

(car), each (wheel) having six spokes.

13. All beings abide in this five-spoked revolving wheel :

the heavily-loaded axle is never heated : its eternal

compact na\e is never worn away.

11. The even-fellied. undecaving wheel, repeatedly

revolves : ten. united on the upper surface- bear (the

world) : the orb of the sun proceeds, invested w ith water,

and in it are all beings deposited.

15. Of those that are born together, sages have called

the seventh the single-born ;
for six are twins, and arc
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moveable, and born of the gods : their desirable (pro-

perties). placed severally in their proper abode, are various

(also) in form, and revolve for (the benefit of) that which

is stationary.

16. They have called these, mv virtuous females, males :

he who has eyes beholds ; the blind man seeth not : he

who is a sage son understands this, and he who discrimi-

nates is the father of the father.

17. The cow. holding her calf underneath with her

fore-feet, and then above with her hind-feet, has risen up :

whither is she gone ;
to whom has she turned back when

half-way ; where does she bear young : it is not amidst

the herd.

18. He who knows the protector of this (world) as the

inferior associated with the superior, and the superior

associated with the inferior, he is. as it were, a sage : but

who in this world can expound (it) : whence is the divine

mind in its supremacy engendered.

19. Those which (the sages) have termed descending,

they have also termed ascending : and those they have

termed ascending, they have also called descending

:

and those (orbits) which thou, iSoma and Indra. luisr

made, bear along the worlds like (oxen) yoked to a vain.

20. Two birds associated together, and mutual friends,

take refuge in the same tree : one of them eats the sweet

fig
;
the other, abstaining from food, merely looks on.

21. Where the smooth-gliding (rays), cognizant (of

their duty), distil the perpetual portion of ambrosial

(water) ; there has the lord and steadfast protector of all

beings consigned me, (though) immature (in wisdom).
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22. In the tree into which the smooth -gliding (rays),

feeders on the sweet (produce), enter, and again bring

forth (light) over all : they have called the fruit sweet,

but he partakes not of it who knows not the protector

(of the universe).

22. They who know the station of Acini upon the earth :

the station of Yayc that was fabricated from the firma-

ment
;
and that station of the Sun which is placed in

heaven, obtain immortality.

24. He constructs the prayer with the Gayatri metre
;

with the prayer (he constructs) the Sama. and with the

Tritihtubh metre the couplet (or triplet) : with the couplet

(or triplet) he constructs the hymn with (verses of) two

or four distir,hs : and with the syllable they construct

the seven metres.

25. With the stanzas in the -Jagati metre he fixed the

rain in heaven, and surveyed the Sun in the Rathantara.

They have declared three divisions of the Gayatri metre,

whence it surpasses (all the rest) in force and majesty.

26. I invoke the milch cow that is easily milked, that

the handy milker may milk her : may Savitri accept this

our excellent libation, that his heat may (thereby) in-

crease : it is for this, verily, that I earnestly invoke him.

27. She comes lowing, abounding in rich (products),

desiring her calf in her mind : may this cow grant her

milk to the Ash wins : may she thrive for our great ad-

vantage.

28. The cow bellows for her calf, (who stands) with

winking eyes, and lows as (she) proceeds to lick his fore-

head : she utters a cry, as, anxious, she sees the moisture
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in the corners of his mouth, and nourishes him with her

milk.

29. hie. too. bellows, and the cow utters inarticulate

sounds, as. encompassed bv him. she repairs to her stall :

(influenced) by her instincts, she acts like a human bein'*,

and. radiant, manifests her nature.

•30. Life endowed with breath, eager (in discharge of

its functions), reposes, steady, in the midst of its (proper)

abodes : the life of the mortal body, cognate with the

mortal frame- endures immortal, (sustained) by (obsequial)

offerings.

31. I have beheld the unwearied protector of the uni-

verse- the sun. travelling upwards and downwards by

various paths : invested with aggregative and diffusive

radiance, he revolves in the midst of the regions.

32. He who has made (this state of things) does not

comprehend it : he who has beheld it. has it also verily-

hidden (from him) : he. whilst yet enveloped in his

mother's womb, is subject to many births, and has en-

tered upon evil.

33. The heaven is my parent and progenitor : the

navel (of the earth) is mv kinsman : the spacious eaith

is my mother. The womb (of all being) lies between the

two uplifted ladles, and in it the parent has deposited the

germ (of the fruitfulness) of the daughter.

34. I ask thee, (Institutor of the rite), what is the utter-

most end of the earth : I ask thee, where is the na\'e! of

the world. I ask thee, what is the fecundating power of

the rain-shedding steed : I ask thee, what is the supreme

heaven of (holy) speech.
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.'55. This altar is the uttermost end of the earth : this

sacrifice is the navel of the world : this Santa juice is the

fecundatin'! power of the rain-shedding steed : this

Brahma is the supreme heaven of (holy) speech.

36. The seven (sustaining), the embryo (rain) for half

a year, the fecundating (element) of the world, abide- by

appointment, in the various functions of Vishnu. Bv

their intelligence they pervade in thought all around

(them), for they are intelligent and diffusive.

37. I distinguish not if 1 am this all : for I go perplexed,

and bound in mind
;
when the first-born (perceptions)

of the truth reach me. then immediately shall I obtain a

}»rtion (of the meaning) of that (sacred) word.

38. The immortal, cognate with the mortal, affected

by (desire of) enjoyment, goes to the lower or the upper

(sphere) : but (men beholding them) associated, going

everywhere (in this world together): going everywhere

(in other worlds together) : have comprehended the one.

hut have not comprehended the other.

39. All the gods have taken their seats upon this sup-

reme heaven, the imperishable (text) of the T t'Ja : what

will he, who knows not this, do with the Vida ? but they

who do know it. they are perfect.

40. Cow. mavst thou be rich in milk through abundant

fodder : that we also may be rich (in abundance) : eat

grass at all seasons, and. roaming (at will), drink pure

water.

41. The sound (ot the clouds) has been uttered, fabricat-

ing the waters, and being one-footed, two-footed, four-
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footed, eight-footed, nine-footed, or infinite in the highest

heaven.

42. From her the clouds shed abundant rain, and thence

(the people of) the four quarters live : thence the moisture

spreads (to the grain), and the universe exists.

43. I beheld near (me) the smoke of burning cow-dung :

and bv that all-pervading mean (effect), discovered the

cause (fire) : the priests have dressed the Soma ox. for

such are their first duties.

44. The three, with beautiful tresses, look down in their

several seasons upon the earth : one of them, when the

year is ended, shears (the ground) : one, by his acts,

overlooks the universe : the course of one is visible, though

not his form.

45. Four are the definite grades of speech : those

Brahmanas who are wise know them : three, deposited

in secret, indicate no meaning : men speak the fourth

grade of speech.

46. They have styled (him, the Sun), Indra, Mitra,

4 aruxa. Agni. and he is the celestial, well-winged Garut-

»iat . for learned priests call one by many names as they

speak of Agni, Yama. Matarlshwax.

47. The smooth-gliding wafters (of the rain, the solar

rays), clothing the waters with a dark cloud, ascend to

heaven : they come down again from the dwelling of the

rain, and immediately the earth is moistened with water.

48. The fellies are twelve
;
the wheel is one

; three

are the axles
;
but who knows it ? within it are collected

360 (spokes), which are, as it were, moveable and im-

moveable.
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49. Saraswati. tiiat retiring breast, which is the

source of delight, with which thou bestowest all good

tilings, which is the container of wealth, the distributor

of riches, the giver of good (fortune) : that (bosom) do

thou lay open at this season for our nourishment.

oft. The gods sacrifice with sacrifice, for such are their

first duties : those mighty ones assemble in heaven, where

the divinities who are to be propitiated (by sacred rites)

abide.

51. The uniform water passes upwards and downwards

in the course of days : clouds give joy to the earth : fires

rejoice the heaven.

52. I invoke for our protection the celestial, well-winged,

swift-moving, majestic (Sun) : who is the germ of the

waters
;
the displacer of herbs ; the cherisher of lakes ;

' replenishing the ponds with rain.

ANUVAKA XXIII.

I. 23. 1.

The hymn is supposed to repeat a conversation between Jxdra,.

Acastya, and the J\faruts t and the interlocutors are the Bishis of the

>S'ul'ta ; that is, the Maruti are the Ri^his of the third, fifth, and seventh

verses ; Acastya of the three last, and Ixdra of the rest. Indra

as 31arutwrit, or attended by the 31amts, is the deity; the metre is

Trishtubh.

1. (Ixdra speaks).—With what auspicious fortune

have the Maruls, who are of one age. one residence, one

dignity, watered (the earth) together : with what intention;

whence have they come : Shi iwerers of rain, they venerate,

through desire of wealth, the energy (that is generated in

the world by rain).
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2. Of whose oblations do the youthful (Marids) approve:

who attracts them to his (own) sacrifice (from the rites of

others) : with what powerful praise may we propitiate

(them), wandering like kites in the mid-air ?

3. (The Murats),—Indra. lord of the good, whither

dost thou, who art entitled to honour, proceed alone :

what means this (absence of attendance) : when followed

(by us), thou re(purest (what is right) : Lord of fleet horses,

sav to us, with pleasant words, that which thou (hast

to say) to us.

1. (Indra). —Sacred rites are mine : (holy) praises give

me pleasure : libations are for me : mv vigorous thunder-

bolt, hurled (against my foes), goes (to its mark) : me, do

(pious worshippers) propitiate : hymns are addressed to

me : these horses bear us to the presence (of those worship-

pers. and worship).

5. (The Maruts). 'therefore we also, decorating our

persons, are ready, with our docile and nigh-standing

steeds, (to attend thee), with all our splendour, to those

rites : verilv. Indra. thou appropriates! our (sacrificial)

food.

(5. (Indra).- Where. Mnrut >•. lias that (sacrificial) food

been assigned to you. which, for the destruction of Ahi.

was appropriated to me alone : for I indeed am fierce,

and strong, and mighty, and have bowed dc.wm all mine

enemies with death-dealing shafts.

7. (Mnrut.v).—Showerer (of benefits), thou hast done

much : but it has been with our united equal energies :

for we. too. most powerful Indra. have done many things,

and by our deeds (we are, as) we desire to be, Mnruts.
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8. (Indra), ~Bv mv own prowess, Maruts. 1, mighty

jn my wratli, slew Vritra : armed with my thunderliolt,

I created all these ]>ellueid gently-flowing waters for (the

good of) man.

9. (Maruts).-—Verily, Mao havat. nothing (done) by

thee is unavailing : there is no divinity as vise as thou :

no one being born, or that has been bom. ever surpasses

the glorious deeds which thou, mighty (Indra). hast

achieved.

10. (I.vdra). May the prowess of me alone be irresisti-

ble : may l quickly accomplish whatever I contemplate

in my mind : for verily, Maruts, 1 am fierce and sagacious,

and to whatever (objects) I direct (mv thoughts), of them

T am the lord, and rule (over them).

11 . Maruts. on this occasion praise delights me: that

praise which is to be heard (by all), which men have offered

me. To Indra. the show erer (of benefits), the object of

pious sacrifice : to me. (endowed) with many forms

(do you) my friends (offer sacrifices) for (the nourishment

of my) person.

- 12. Maruts. verily, glorifying me. and enjoying boundless

fame and food (through my favour), do von. of golden

colour, and invested with glorv. cover me in requital,

verily, (with renown).

13. (Aoastya). What mortal. Maruts. worships you

in this world : hasten, friends, to the presence of your

friends : wonderful (divinities), be to them the means of

acquiring riches, and he not lincognizant of my merits.

14. Since the experienced intellect of a venerable (sage),

competent to bestow praise upon (you), who deserve

6
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praise, has been exerted tor us : do you. Marutx. come to

the presence of the devout (worshipper), who. glorifying

(you), worships you with these holy rites.

15. This praise. Marutx. is for you : this hymn is tor

you. (the work) of a venerable author, capable of confer-

ring delight (by his laudations). Hay the praise reach

you. for (the good of your) persons, so that we mav
(thence) obtain food, strength, and long life.

I. 23. 2.

The deities are the Maruli , the Ri«hi is Ac ASTYA ; the metre,

T>Uh fnbh.

1. We proclaim eagerly. Maruts* vour ancient greatness,

for (the sake of inducing) your prompt appearance, as

the indication of (the approach of) the showerer (of

benefits). Loud-roaring and mighty Marutx, you exert

vour vigorous energies for the advance (to the sacrifice),

as if it was to battle.

2. Ever accepting the sweet (libation), as (they would)

a son. they sport playfully at sacrifices, demolishing

(all intruders) : the Iludrax come to the offerer of prayers

and oblations, for his protection, and. powerful as they

are. do him no harm.

3. To him. the presenter (of offerings), the protecting

and immortal Marutx. (gratified) by the oblation, have

given abundance of riches : they, the bestowers of happi-

ness. becoming, as it were, the friend* (of tin worshipper),

sprinkle the regions plentifully with water.

1. Those, your coursers, which traverse the regions in

their speed, proceed, self-guided : all worlds, all dwellings.
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are alarmed, for marvellous is your coming : (such fear

as is felt) when spears are thrust forth (in battle).

a. When your brilliant coursers mal e the mountain,

echo : and. friendly to man. traverse the summit of the

firmament ; then all the forest lords are alarmed at your

approach, and the bushes wave to and fro. as a woman in

a chariot.

(j. Fierce Mantis, free from malevolence in your kindly

thoughts, fulfil towards us vour good purposes ; when

your missile lightning rends (the cloud), as a well-hurled

weapon wounds the deer.

7. (livers without stint, possessors of inexhaustible

riches, devoid of malevolence, ever glorified at sacrifices,

they worship the adorable (Ixdra), for (the sake of)

drinking the (Sohia) wine : for they know the first manly

exploits of the hero.

8. Maruls, gratify, with infinite and complete enjoy-

ments. him. whom von protect from degrading sin : that

man whom, fierce and mighty, and glorified (as you are),

you defend from calumny, bv (providing for) the nourish-

ment of his descendants.

9. Marais, all good things are in your cars : on your

shoulders abides emulous strength : at your resting-places

on the road refreshments (are ready) : the axle of your

(chariot) wheels holds them firmly together.

10. Mantis, in vour arms, propitious to man. are many

good things : on vour breasts are golden (ornaments),

brilliant and conspicuous : white garlands (hang) on your

shoulders : sharp are (the edges of) your weapons : the
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2

Maruts have various decorations, as birds have (many-

coloured) wings.

11. Maruts , mighty with mighty power, all-pervading,

manifest afar off, as the gods (are made manifest) by the

constellations
;
exhilarating, soft-tongued. speaking gently

with your mouths, associated with Indra, glorified by

praise
;
(come to our sacrifice).

12. Such, well-born Maruts, is your greatness, that

your munificence is as long (continued) as the function

of Aditi
;
and Indra does not exceed, by his own liberality,

(the value of) that which you have bestowed upon the

devout man (who worships you).

13. Your alliance with us, Maruts, is of a long duration :

on which account, immortals, accept our ample praise

;

and, having accepted our laudation, be 'gratified, leaders

(of sacrifice), by our holy acts, through this (vour) favour-

able disposition towards mankind.

14. Quick-moving Maruts . we augment the long (offered

ceremony) upon vour mighty (approach), whereby men

triumph in war.—May we obtain, bv these our sacrifices,

vour wished-for (presence).

13. This praise, Maruts. is for you : this hymn is for

you
;
(the work) of a venerable author, capable of confer-

ring delight (by his laudations) : may the praise reach

you (for the good of your) persons, so that we may thence

obtain food, strength, and long life.
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I. 23. 3.

The first stanza is addressed to Indra ; the rest to the Mantis

the Rishi is Acastya ; the metre, Trishtuhh.

1. May thy thousand benefits, Inujra. come to us:,

may a thousand kinds of abundant food come to us. lord

of horses : may a thousand (sorts of) wealth come to

exhilarate us : may thousands of horses be ours.

2. May the Maruts come to our presence with bene-

factions : may they who are possessed of knowledge

(come) with most excellent and brilliant (treasures), since

their glorious horses, the Niyutas, gather wealth even on

the farther shore of the sea.

3. In whom the water-shedding, golden-coloured light-

ning, is fitly deposited like a chaplet (of clouds) moving-

in the firmament like the (splendidly-attired) wife of a

man (of rank), and distinguished in assemblies like a

sacrificial hymn.

4. The radiant, ever-moving Maruts. have mingled

with (their) associate, (lightning), like (youths) with com-

mon women ;
the formidable divinities do not overwhelm

heaven and earth (with rain), but promote their prosperity

through (friendly) regard.

5. Rodasi , the associate of the scatterers (of the

clouds), with dishevelled tresses, and mind devoted to her

lords, wooes them to associate (with her) : Radiant in

form, she has ascended the car of the restless (
Maruts

)

as

Surya (ascended the car of the Ashwins). and comes

hither (with the celerity) of the sun.

6. The youthful (
Maruts

)

have placed the young (light-

ning) in (their) brilliant (car), commingling (with them).
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and vigorous (in yielding rain) on sacrifices (being solemn-

ized) : when, Ma ruts, your worshipper, presenting ob-

lations. ]touring out the Sotua juice, and offering adoration,

chants the sacred song.

7. I celebrate that greatness of the Mantis, which is

true, and worthy of celebration, inasmuch as their high-

minded, haughty, and ever-enduring (bride), supports a

flourishing progeny.

8. Mitra. and Varuna. and Aryaman. defend (this)

sacrifice from (all that is) reprehensible, and destroy

(all that are) unworthy. They cause the yet unfallen

and showering (rains) to descend, when, Maruts , the

water-yielding (season) gives increase to this (world).

9. None of us, Maruts. have attained, either nearly

or remotely, the limit of your strength : those (Maruts).

increasing in energy and vigour, overwhelm their enemies

like, an ocean.

10. Let us, who are beloved of Indra. glorify him

to-day ; let us glorify 'him tomorrow, at the sacred rite :

let us glorify him for our great (good), in future days as

of old. so that Ribhukshtn may ever be favourable to us

amongst men.

11. This praise. Mantis, is for you: this hymn is for

you, (the work) of a venerable author, capable of conferring

delight (by his laudations) : may the praise reach you for

(the good of your) persons, so that we may thence obtain

food, strength, and long life.
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1

.

23 . 1 .

Tlu 1 <li*ih***» and Jtisli aiv tho same ; the first seven verses aic in

the Jatjtiti. the last tlnee m t lie T/i'-htubh metre.

1. Marvts. at every sacrifice your alacrity is uniform :

you. verilv. di-charge your every function for the benefit

of the gods : therefore- do 1 invite you to come hither,

by sacred hymns, for (the sake of) your powerful protec-

tion of heaven and earth, and your beneficent praise.

2. They who are as if embodied, self-born, self-invigo-

rated. and (ever) tremulous (in movement), are generated

(to confer) abundant food and heaven : they are numerous

as the undulations of the waters : they are to be praised

when present, shedding water, like cows (yielding milk).

3. They, who are like the Sonia plants, with well-nourish-

ed branches, and then poured out (in libations), are imbibed:

they abide, like devoted adherents, in the hearts (of men) :

upon their shoulders hangs (a lance), like a youthful

female- and in their hands a guard and sword are wielded.

1. Mutually supported, they descend readily from the

s k v : immortal Marcts. animate us by your own words

(to praise you) : exempt from toil, present at many (saeri-

fiies). brilliant-eved. the Marcts have shaken the firmest

mountains.

b. Marcts. lightning-armed, who. (standing) amongst

you. sets you of yourselves in motion, as the jaws are (set

in motion) bv the tongue : as falling rains (are essential)

for the obtaining of food, so (those, desirous of sustenance),

excite you in various wavs, like a horse in (his) daily

(training).
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6. Where, Maruts, is the limit of tlie vast region (whence

you come) : where is the beginning of that to which you

proceed : when you scatter the dense vapour like light

grass, and hurl down the brilliant rain-cloud by the thun-

derbolt.

7. Like your possession of treasure. .M a ruts, is your

liberality : ministerial (of Jndra's bounty), heaven-be-

stowing, brilliant, fruitful, favourable to the husbandman,

propitious : it is like the donation of a wealthy (donor),

prompt (of distribution), and like the all-subduing force

of the Aswan.

8. The rivers are arrested bv the thunderbolts when

they utter the voice of the clouds
;
but the lightuings

smile in the firmament when the Maruts sprinkle water

on the earth.

9. Prishni bore the brilliant troop of the <|uick-moviug

Maruts for the great combat (with the clouds), whereupon

(mankind) immediately beheld the desiderated food.

10. This praise. .Maruts, is for you : this hymn is for

you, (the work) of a venerable author, capable of conferring

delight (by his laudations) : may the praise reach you for

(the good of your) persons, so that we may thence obtain

food, strength, and long life.

I. 28.

The deity is IMm i : the fiinhi. Agastya ; the metre. Tristubh.

1. Thou, Indr.y, art mighty from the might of those of

whom thou art the protector against abandonment :

therefore, creator of the Maruts. favourably-minded
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towards us. grant us those blessings which are most dear

to thee.

2. Rulers over all men. and impelling towards man

the water-shedding clouds, they are united. Indra. (with

thee) : the host of Marutn is delighted by (thy) acquisition

of heaven-bestowing wealth.

3. Thy weapon. Indra, is at hand for our (good) ; the

Maruts send down the long-accumulated rain
;
Agnj

is blazing for the ceremony ; the oblations encompass

him as the waters (surround) an island.

4. Do thou, Indra, quickly grant us that wealth (which

thou possessest, for we gratify) the donor with a most

worthy present : we. thy praisers, offer to thee, the ready-

giver of boons, the laudations that would propitiate thee :

(and the priests) nourish thee with sacrificial food, as they

cherish the bosom (of a female for the sake of replenishing

it) with sweet (milk).

5. Thy riches, Indra. are most delighting : the exciters

of any one desirous to sacrifice : may those Maruts be

propitious to us
;
the divine beings who were anxious to

go first to the ceremony.

6. Go, Indra, to the mighty rain-shedding leaders

(of the clouds), and exert thyself in (thine) aerial dwelling ;

for their broad-footed steeds stand (firm), like the manly

energies of an enemy in the field of battle.

7. The noise of the formidable- dark-coloured, swift

-

moving, and advancing Maruts. is everywhere echoed :

(the noise) of them who strike down their mortal (foes)

gathering in a host against them, by their self-defending

blows, as (they strike down) a contemptible enemy.
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8. Associated with the Maruts. do thou. Inpra. for

thine own honour and the good of all, pierce the exhilarat-

ing receptacles of the waters, for thou. Inpra. art glorified

by the lauded divinities : may we obtain for thee food,

strength, and long life.

1. 23. 6.

The deity and Bishi as before, but the hymn is in the form of a

dialogue between them ; the two first verses are in the Brihnti, the

three last in the Anushtubh metre.

1. (Inpra speaks),—It is not certain what to-day or

what tomorrow will yield to us : who comprehends this

mystery : verily, the mind of any other (being) is of an

unsteady (nature), and even that which has been pro-

foundly studied, is (in time) forgotten.

2. (Aoastya), Why, Inpra. dost thou purpose to

-lav its : the Maruts are thy brethren : share with them

(the offering) in peace : destroy us not in enmity.

3. (Indra).-—Wherefore, brother Aoastya. dost thou,

who art mv friend, treat me with disregard : verily, we

know what is in thy mind : thou dost not intend to give

us anything.

I. (Aoastya)- -Let the priests deeoiate the altar

:

let them kindle the fire to the east ; and then let us both

consummate the sacrifice, the inspirer of immortal (wis-

dom).

5. (Aoastya).— Thou. Vasupati. art the lord of riches
;

thou. Mitrapati. art the firm stay (of us), thy friends :

Declare. Inpra. along with the Maruts, (thy approval of

our acts), and partake of the oblation offered in due

season.
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Tlu* (lcitie> an* the the Rtsh 't i** A<. \stya ; the metre,

Tfi-btnbh.

!. I approach you. Martts. with this reverential

homage, and with a hymn implore vour favour against

eager (loes) : with minds pacified hv our praises- suppress

vour anger, and let loose vour horses.

2. This praise, accompanied by offerings. Maruts.

is for you. offered from the heart : accept it. divinities,

with favour, and come with willing minds (to receive)

these (laudations), for you are the augmented of sacrificial

food

.

3. May the Maruts. now hymned, bestow happiness

upon us : may Mauh.wax. now glorified, be propitious

to us : Maruts. may all the ensuing days that may be

expected bv us prove gratifying, and full of enjoyment.

4. Maruts. through fear of that violent Ixdra. I Hv.

trembling, (from his presence) : the oblations that had

been prepared for you have been put away : nevertheless,

have patience with its.

o. The rays of the ever-recurring mornings, favoured,

Indra. by thy vigour, confer consciousness as they shine :

showerer of benefits, ancient (of days), bestower of strength,

fierce, (and attended) by the fierce Maruts. grant us

(abundant) food.

<>. J)o thou. Ixdra. cherish the vigorous leaders (of the

rains), be free from displeasure against the Maruts :

overcoming (our) enemies along with the intelligent

(Maruts). support us (so that) we may obtain food,

strength, and long life.
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I. 23. 8.

The deities and ffiahi are the same ; the metre is Gayatn.

1. Mar UTS. of inseparable splendour, may your coming

be marvellous, liberal benefactors- for our protection.

2. Maruts. liberal benefactors, may your bright de-

structive (shaft) be far from us : may the stone which you

hurl be far from us.

3. Maruts, liberal benefactors, protect my jteople,

(although I be) as insignificant as grass : lift us up, that

we may live.

1. 23. !>.

The deity is Indra : the Rishi, Agastya
;
the metre, Trishtvbh.

1. The priests chant the heaven-ascending Sawn, as

thou knowest (it), for such (praise) do we venerate as the

cause of increase and conferrer of heaven, whence the

kine, unimpeded, do honour to the divine (Indra). who is

seated on the sacred grass.

2. The showerer (of the oblation, the offerer of the

sacrifice, assisted) by (the priests), presenting the oblations

which have been provided bv himself, adores (Indra),

in order that he may hasten (to the rite), as a (thirsty)

deer to the water. The mortal invoker (of the gods),

0 mighty Indra. whilst glorifying them who are desirous

of praise, presents a twofold offering (to thee).

3.

The invoker (of the gods. Aoxt), pervades the mea-

sured stations (of the altars), and accepts that (oblation),

which is the germ of the year and of the earth : as a horse

neighs when bringing (the offering to Indra). as a hull
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bellows like a messenger proclaiming (his message) between

heaven and earth.

4. We offer to him. (Indra), the most pious (oblations) :

the worshijijiers of the gods jiresent to him substantial

(adorations) : may he. of conspicuous lustre, standing

in his car. and light-moving bke the Asmvixs. be gratified

(by our worship).

5. Glorify that Indra who is mighty, who is a hero,

jiossessing abundant wealth, standing in his car, a valiant

combatant against adversaries, the wiekler of the thunder-

bolt, the disperser of all-enveloping gloom.

6. Heaven and earth are insufficient for the girth of

that Indra. who. with his greatness, rules over the leaders

(of sacrifice) : as the atmosphere encompasses the earth,

so he encompasses (the three worlds), and. being the

master of the rain, he upholds the skv as well as the firma-

ment and the earth.

7. Those people, who. jointly worshipping Indra.

diligently endeavour. O hero, to propitiate thee, the

invigorator in combats, the guide in the right way :
provide,

for his gratification, with sacrificial viands.

8. The libations (offered) to thee are, verily, the cause

of happiness, since the divine waters (effused) in the

firmament for the benefit ol mankind afford thee satis-

faction. All praise. Indra. is acceptable to thee- and

thou rewardest with understanding those who praise thee.

9. Mav we be, as it were, thy valued friends, O Lord,

and obtain our desires, like those (who gain their objects)

by the jirai.se of princes. May Indra. propitiated by our

eulogiums. be brought to the sacrifice bv our hymns.
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10. Emulous in commendation, like (those contending

for the favour) of men. may Ixdra. the wielder of the

thunderbolt, be equally (a friend) to us : like those who.

desirous of his friendship, (conciliate) the lord of a city

(ruling) with good government, so do our intermediate

(representatives) propitiate (Ixdra) with sacrifices.

11. One man propitiates Ixdra. augmenting (his vigour)

bv sacrifice : another, who is insincere, worships (him),

with mind averted, (to worldly thoughts) :
(to the first

he is) like a lake to a thirsty (pilgrim) near a sacred spot :

(to the other) like a long road, which retards the end

(of the journey).

12. Ixdra. associated with the .Maruts in battles

(with the clouds), abandon us not : for a share of the

offering is set apart, mighty one. for thee, for whom, the

shedder of rain and accepter of oblations, the worship is

offered with oblations, whilst the hymn glorifies the

Mardts.

13. This hymn. Ixdra. is addressed to thee. Lord of

steeds, learn by it the way to our sacrifice, and come

hither for our good, that we may thence obtain food,

strength, and long life.

I. 23. ID.

The deity, 1 aad metre, are the same.

1. Thou. Ixdra. art king: they who are gods (are

subject) to thee : therefore, scatterer (of foes), do thou

protect and eheiisli us men : thou art the protector of the

good, the possessor of wealth, the extricator of us (from
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•sin) : thou art true, the invester (of all with thy lustre),

the giver of strength.

2. Thou hast humbled the people, suing for pardon,

when thou hadst destroyed their seven new cities : thou,

the irreproachable. ha-.t dispersed the flowing waters :

thou hast destroyed Yritra for the sake of the vouthful

Purckftsa.

3. Go to the cities inhabited by the RftJ.-.shaso.s. and

thence to heaven (attended), receiver of manv sacrifices,

by those who (attend thee). Defend, like a lion, the

untamed, quick-moving Acini, that he may abide in his

dwelling, fulfilling his functions.

i. Let (thy foes. Ixdra.) humbled by the might of thy

thunderbolt, rest in their own station, for thy glory:

when thou movest, (armed) with thy weapon, thou sendest

down the waters : arresting thy horses, increase, bv thy

power, (the abundance of) food.

5. Bear, Ixdra. with thy obedient horses, as swift as

the wind, (the sage) Kvtsa, to that ceremony (to which)

thou desirest (to convey him) : let the sun bring near the

wheel of his chariot, and let the thunder-armed advance

against his opponents.

G. Indra. lord of steeds, invigorated by our animating

praise, thou hast slain those who make thee no offerings,

and disturb thv worshippers : but they who look upon

thee as (their) protector, and are associated for (the pre-

sentation of sacrificial) food, obtain from thee posterity.

7. The sage praises thee- Ixdra. for the grant of desirable

(food), since thou hast made the earth the bed of the
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A.sura : Maghavan has made the three (regions) mar-

vellous by his gifts, and has destroyed for (the prince)

Duryoni (the Asura,) Kui/avacha. in combat.

8. The sages have celebrated tliy everlasting (as well

as thy) recent (exploits, in achieving which) thou hast

endured many injuries in putting an end to war : verily,

thou hast demolished the hostile and undivine cities
;

thou hast bowed down the thunderbolt of the undivine

Asura.

9. Thou, Ln'dra, art the Lerrifier (of thy foes) ; thou

hast made the trembling waters overspread (the earth)

like flowing rivers : but. hero, when thou fillest the ocean,

thou hast protected in their well-being Turvasha and

Yadu.

10. Be thou. In ora, at all times our especial defender ;.

the preserver of our people, the bestower of strength upon

all these our emulous (followers) : that we may obtain

food, strength, and long life.

I. 23. 11.

The deity is Indra ; the Rishi. Auastya ; the metre of the first

verse is a kind of Brihati

;

of the last, Trishtubh ; of the rest, Anushtubh.

1. Lord of steeds, thou art exhilarated when the sacred

(Soma ju.ce) has been imbibed by thee as bv its (appro-

priate) vessel
;
for to thee, showercr (of benefits), it is

exhilarating, inebriating, invigorating, the vielder of

delight, (satisfying as) food, and the giver of a thousand

(pleasures).

2. May our Soma libation reach you, (for it is) exhila-

rating, invigorating, inebriating, most precious : it is
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companionable. Ixdra. enjoyable, the over-thrower of

hosts, immortal.

3. Thou art a hero, a benefactor, accelerate the vehicle

of man (that bears him to heaven) : consume, mighty

one. the irreligious Dasi/u. as a (wooden) vessel is burnt by

tire.

4. Sage Ixdra. who art the lord, thou hast carried off

by thy strength one wheel of (the chariot of) the sun.

Take up thy bolt for the death of Shushxa, and proceed

with thy horses, swift as the wind, to Kutsa.

5. Thy inebriety is most intense : nevertheless, thy

acts (for our good) are most beneficent. Thou desirest,

bountiful giver of horses, that (both thy inebriety and thy

beneficence should be the means of) destroying enemies

and distributing riches.

(>. Inasmuch. Ixdra. as thou hast been the (giver of)

happiness to thine Ancient encomiasts, like water to one

who is thirsty, therefore I constantly repeat this thv praise,

that I may thence obtain food, strength, and long life.

1. 23. 12.

The deity and are the same ; the metre is Anvahtabh ,
except

in the last verse, in which it is T> iAttnbh.

1. Sown, exhilarate I

x

ora (at the sacrifice wc offer),

for the sake of obtaining wealth : pervade him, showerer

(of benefits), for when imbibed thou art the annihilator

(of enemies), and sufferest not a foe to be nigh.

2. Pervade, with our praise him who is the sole sustainer

of men, to whom the oblation is presented, and who, the

7
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showerer (of benefits), causes (every desire) to bud like

barley.

3. In whose hands are all the treasures (that are desired

by) the five classes of beings : destroy. Indra, him who

oppresses us
;
slay him, (as if thou wast thyself) the

heavenly thunderbolt.

4. Slay every one who offers not libations, however

difficult to be destroyed : slay every one who is no delight

to thee : bestow upon us his wealth, for the pious (wor-

shipper) deservps it.

5. Soma, thou protectest him in whose prayers, doubly

devout, there is the combination (of praise and oblation) :

protect, especially, Indra in war
;
protect the vigorous

Indra in battles.

6. Inasmuch, Indra, as thou hast been the giver of

happiness to thine ancient encomiasts, like water to one

who is thirsty, therefore 1 constantly repeat this tin-

praise, that I may thence obtain food, strength, and long

life.

I. 23. 13.

The deity and Rttlti are the same ; the metre is Anushtubh , except

m the last verse, in which it is Tnshtubh,

1. May Indra. who is the cherisher of men, the bene-

factor of mankind, the lord of men. the adored of many,

(come to us). Indra. who art praised (by us), and art

desirous of the oblation, harness thv vigorous steeds, and

come down to me for (mv) preservation.

2. Mount, Indra. thy steeds, who are young and vigo-

rous, tractable to prayer, and harnessed to a bounty-
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shedding car : come down with them to us. AVe invoke

thee. I xiira. the libation being poured out.

3. Ascend tliy bounty-shedding car. for for thee the

Soma, the showerer of benefits, is effused, the sweet liba-

tions are prepared. Bounty-shedding Ixdra. having

harnessed them, come with thy vigorous steeds for (the

good of) mankind : come with thy rapid (car) to my
presence.

4. This is the sacrifice offered to the gods : this is the

offering of the victim : these are the prayers : this. Ixdra,

is the Soma juice : the sacred grass is ready strewn :

come, therefore. Ixdra. quickly, sit down, drink (the

libation) : here let loose thy steeds.

5. Glorified by us. Ixdra. come to (our) presence to

accept the prayers of the venerable offerer (of the oblation);

so that we may ever enjoy prosperity through thy pro-

tection, and thence obtain food, strength, and long life.

I. 23. 14.

The deities, Bishi, and metre, are the same.

1. Inasmuch. Ixdra, as the praise by which thou art

(induced to bestow) protection on thine adorers is heard

(by all), therefore disappoint not the desire (that would

raise us) to greatness : may I obtain, through thy (favour),

all things that are obtainable by man.

2. Let not the royal Ixdra frustrate those our actions,

which the sisters, (Day and Night), are directing to their

object. May these invigorating offerings propitiate him,

so that lie may bestow upon us friendly (regard), and

(abundant) food.
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3. Indra, the hero, the victor in battles, along with

the leaders (of his hosts, the Maruts), will hear the invo-

cation of his supplicating worshipper, and when disposed

to accept his praises, will, of his own accord, drive his

chariot close to the donor (of the oblation).

4. Verily, Indra, through desire of (sacrificial) food, is

the devourer (of that which is presented) by (his) worship-

pers, and overcomes (the adversaries) of his friend : in

the many-voiced assembly (of men), Indra, the faithful

(performer of his promise), commending (the piety) of

his worshipper, approves of the (offered) food.

5. By thee, opulent Indra, may we overcome our

mighty and formidable enemies : thou art our protector :

mayst thou be propitious to our prosperity, that we may

thence obtain food, strength, and long life.

1. 23. 15.

There is no deity, properly speaking, to this Sukta ; but Rati,

the goddess of pleasure, is suggested by the Scholiast as taking the

place of one ; the Kith is are the supposed interlocutors, Agastya
, his

wife, Lopamudra, and certain disciples of the sage who have overheard

the conversation
;
the metre is TrishUibh.

1. (Lopamudra),—.Many years have 1 been serving

thee diligently, both day and night, and through mornings,

bringing on old age : decay now impairs the beauty of

my limbs : what, therefore, is now (to be done) : let

husbands approach their wives.

2. The ancient sages, disseminators of truth, who,

verily, conversed of truths with the gods, begot (progeny),
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nor thereby violated (their vow of continence), therefore

should wives be approached by their husbands.

3. (Agastya).—

P

enance has not been practised in vain :

since the gods protect us. we may indulge all our desires :

in this world v e may triumph m many conflicts, if we

exert ourselves mutually together.

4. Desire, either from this cause or from that, has come

upon me whilst engaged in prayer and suppressing

(passion) : let Lopamudra approach her husband : the

unsteady female beguiles the firm and resolute man.

5. (Pupil),—I beseech the Soma juice, which has been

drunk in my heart, that it may fully expiate the sin we

have committed : man is subject to many desires.

6. Agastya, a venerable sage, working with (fit) imple-

ments, desiring progeny, offspring, and strength, practised

both classes (of obligations), and received true benedictions

from the gods.

ANUVAKA XXIV.

I. 24. 1.

The deities are the Ashwins ; the Itishi is Acastva ; the metre,

Trishtubh .

1. Ashwins. your horses are traversers of the (three)

regions, when your chariot proceeds to (its desired) quar-

ters : the golden fellies of your wheels grant (whatever is

wished for) : drinking the Soma juice, you participate

in the morning (rite).

2. Direct downwards (the course) of your (car) swift

moving, variously going, friendly to man, and to be especi-

ally venerated, when, all adorable, your sister (dawn)
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prepares (for vour approach), and (the institutor of the

ceremony) worships you. drinkers of the Soma juice, for

the sake (of obtaining) strength and food.

3. You have restored milk to the cow
: you have

(brought) down the prior mature (secretion) into the

unripe (or barren udder) of the cow : the devout offerer

of the oblation worships you. whose forms are truth,

(as vigilant in the midst of the ceremony), as a thief

(in the midst) of a thicket.

4. You rendered the heat as soothing as sweet butter

to Atri : wishing (for relief), and invested it with coolness,

like water : therefore, for you. Ashwins, leaders (of rites),

the fire-offering (is made) : to you the Soma juices run

like chariot wheels (down a declivity).

5. Dasras, may I bring you, by the vehicle of my
prayers, (hither), to bestow (upon me your aid), like the

infirm son of Titura : heaven and earth combine (to

worship you) through your greatness : may this, your

aged (worshipper), adorable (Ashwins). enjoy long life,

(exempt) from sin.

0. Bountiful givers, when you yoke your horses vou

replenish the earth with viands : may this your wor-

shipper be (swift) as the wind to propitiate and please you,

that, through your great (favour), he may, like a pious

man, obtain food.

7. Tour sincere adorers, we verily praise you in various

ways. The pitcher has been placed (ready for the Soma
juice). Irreproachable Ashwins, showerers (of benefits),

drink freely of the juice in the presence of the gods.
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8. Ashwins, Agastya. eminent amongst the leaders

of men. arouses you daily with numerous (invocations),

'ike an instrument of sound, for the sake of obtaining a

manifold (flow) of a torrent (of rain).

9. When, bv the virtue of your chariot, you come

(to the sacrifice), and when, like the ministering priest,

(after discharging his function), you depart, gliding away,

you give to the devout (worshippers a reward), though

it be store of good horses : may we be enriched, Nasatyas.

(by your favour).

10. We invoke to-day, Ashwins, with hymns, for the

sake of good things, your praiseworthy chariot of un-

damaged wheels, and traversing the skv. that we may
obtain (from it) food, strength, and long life.

I. 24. 2.

The deities, Jiishi
, and metre, are continued.

1. When, beloved (Ashwins), do you bear aloft (the

materials) of food and riches, that, desirous oi the sacrifice,

you may send down the rain : this sacrifice offers you

adoration, givers of riches, protectors of men.

2. Ashwins, may your horses, pure, rain-drinking,

swift as the wind, heaven-born, quick-moving, fleet as

thought, vigorous, well-backed, and self-irradiating, bring

you bitlier.

3. Ashwins. excellent and steady, may your chariot,

vast as the earth, broad-fronted, rapid as the rain, (fleet)

as thought, emulative and adorable, come hither for (our)

good.
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Born here (in the middle region) and here (in the

upper region),, you are glorified together, as faultless in

your forms and (perfect m) your own many excellences :

one (of you), the victorious son (of the firmament), the

devout (promoter) of sacred sacrifice, the other, the auspi-

cious son of heaven, (each) upholds (the world).

5. Ashwins, may the golden-coloured (car of one of

you), traversing at will the quarters of space, come to our

dwellings
;
may mankind encourage the horses of the

other by food, by friction, and by shouts.

6. (One of you), the disjterser (of the clouds), like Inora.

the annihilator (of his foes), desirous of the oblation,

proceeds, (bestowing) abundant food. (Devout worship-

pers) cherish with (sacrificial) viands, (the faculties) of

the other, for the sake of favours, which How upon us like

swelling rivers.

7. Ashwins. creators, the perpetual threefold hymn,

addressed to you. has been uttered, (to secure) your steadv

(favour) : thus glorified, protect him who solicits (your

bounty), and, whether moving or resting, hear his invo-

cation.

8. May the praise of vour resplendent forms, (uttered)

in the hall of sacrifice, thrice strewn with sacred gras-.,

bring prosperity to the conductors (of the sacrifice).

Showerers (of benefits), may the raming-cloud, proceeding

to man. nourish him like a sprinkling of water.

9. The wise offerer of oblations, like IVshax, praises

you, Ashwins, as (he would praise) Aoxr and Ushas. (at

the season) at which I invoke you, praising with devotion,

that we may thence obtain food, strength, and long life.
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1. 24. 3.

The deities, Bishi, and metre, as before.

1.

The information, sage (priests), has been received:

be ready with your praises, for the (benefit
)
showering car

(of the Ashwins has arrived) • propitiate (the divinities),

for they show favour to the doer of good works : they

are entitled to praise, rich in benevolence to mankind,

the grandsons of heaven, and observers of holy rites.

2. Dashas, in truth most imperial, adorable, swifter

than the winds, and eminent in good works, riders in a

car, and most distinguished charioteers, bring hither

your car, full heaped up with ambrosia, and with it come,

Ashwins, to the donor (of the offering).

3. What make you here, Ashwins : why do you tarrv.

(where) any man who makes no oblation is respected :

humble him : take away the life of the niggard
;
grant

light to the pious man striving to speak your praise.

4. Annihilate, Ashwins, the dogs who bark at us :

slay them warring (against us)
:
you know their (means

of harm) : render every word of him who praises you

affluent in precious (rewards) : accept. Nasatyas. both

of you, my praise.

5. You constructed a pleasant, substantial, winged

bark, borne on the ocean waters for the son of Trail A.

by which, with mind devoted to the gods, you bore him

up, and, quickly descending (from the sky), you made

a path for him across the great waters.

6. Four ships launched into the midst of the receptacle

(of the waters), sent by the Ashwins, brought safe to
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shore the son of Tcora. who had been cast headlong into

the waters (by Ins foes), and plunged in inextricable

darkness.

7. What was the tree that was stationed in the midst

of the ocean, to which the supplicating son of Tugra

clung : as leaves (are caught hold of) for the support of a

falling animal :
you, Ashwins, bore him up to safety, to

your great renown.

8. May the praise which your devout adorers have

uttered be acceptable to you, Nasatyas ; leaders (in

pious rites) : be propitiated to-day bv the libations of

our assembly, that we may obtain food, strength, and

long life.

I. 24. 4.

The deities, Riahi, and metre, as before.

1. Showerers of benefits, harness the car which has

three benches, three wheels, and is as quick as thought ;

with which, embellished with three metals, you come to

the dwelling of the pious (worshipper), and in which you

travel like a bird with wings.

2. Your easy-rolling car alights upon the earth, where,

favourable to the sacred rite, you stop for the sake of the

(sacrificial) food : may this hymn, promotive of your

personal (welfare), be associated with your forms, and do

you unite with the dawn, the daughter of heaven.

•'!. Ascend your rolling car, wdiich approaches the sacred

rite of the offerer of the oblation ; the car in which,

Nasatyas, leaders, you purpose to come to the sacrifice.
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«’<nd t<> proceed to the dwelling (of the woishipper). lor

(bestowing upon him) offspring, and for his own (good).

1. Let not the wolf, let not the she-wolf. harm me. sale

(in vour protection)
;
abandon me not. nor deliver me

(to another). This vour share (of the offering) is prepared :

this prayer. Dasras. (is addressed) to vou ; these treasures

of Soma juice are for you.

5. Gotama. Purumilha, Atri. (each), offering oblations,

invokes you for his protection : like unto a wayfarer, who

(makes for his intended direction) by a straight (path),

do you, Dasras. come (direct) to my invocation.

fi. (Through your aid), Ashwins. we cross over this

(limit of) darkness : to you this (our) hymn has been

addressed : come hither bv the paths traversed by the

gods, that we may obtain food, and strength, and long

life.

I. 2i. 5.

The deities, ftishi, and metre, as before.

1. We invoke you two. (Ashwins). to-day; the same

two on any other day : when the morning dawns. Nasat-

yas. grandsons of heaven, wherever you may be. the

pious reciter (of the hymn) invokes you with praises on

behalf of the liberal donor (of the offering).

2. Showerers (of benefits), rejoicing in (our) libations,

make us happy, and destroy the niggard (withholder)

of offerings : hear, leaders, with your ears, my praises

addressed to you with pure words, for you are seekers

(after praise), you are retentive (of laudation).
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3. Divine Ashwins. in whom is no untruth, (darting)

like arrows to acquire glory, and to carry oft' Rtrya, to

you are addressed the prayers that are recited at holy

rites, for (the completion of) the uninterrupted, sin-remov-

ing (sacrifice), as ancient ages (offered them).

4. Receivers of the oblation, may your liberality be

displayed towards us : be pleased with the hymn of the

venerable author, so that men may honour the institutor

of the ceremony, as (they honour) you. liberal donors, for

the sake of renown.

5. Ashwins, possessors of wealth, this sin-removing

hymn has been addressed to you, together with respectful

(oblations) : Nasatyas, be favourable to Agastya : come

to his dwelling for (conferring on him) progeny, and for

his own (good).

6. (Through your aid). Ashwins. we cross over the

limit of darkness : to you this (our hymn) has been ad-

dressed : come hither by the path traversed by the gods,

that we may obtain food, strength, and long life.

I. 21. (i.

The deities are Heaven and Earth ; the Ri^hi and metre a> in the

last.

1. IVhich of these two. (Heaven and Earth), is prior,

which posterior : how were they engendered
;
(declare),

sages, who knows this ? verily, you uphold the universe

of itself, and the days (and nights) revolve as if they had

wheels.

2. Footless and motionless, they sustain numerous

moving and footed races, as a son is even (nursed) on the
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lap of his parents : defend us. Heaven and Earth, from

great (danger).

13. I solicit of Aditi wealth, without pain or decay, like

heaven (in its fullness of eniovment). exempt from injury,

and abounding in food : grant. Heaven and Earth, such

wealth to him who praises you : defend us. Heaven and

Earth, from great (danger).

4. May we ever be (devoted to) that Heaven and Earth,

who are not subject to annoyance, who satisfy (all beings)

with food, who hax'e the gods (and men) for sons, and who

are both endowed with the double (condition) of the divine

days (and nights) : defend us. Heaven and Earth, from

great (danger).

5. Going always together, equally young, and of the

like termination, sisters, and kindred, and scenting the

navel of the world, placed on their lap as its parents :

defend us. Heaven and Earth, from great danger.

6. 1 invoke to the sacrifice, for the preservation of gods

(and men), the two vast, all-supporting, and mighty

parents (of the ram and corn) : who. beautiful in form,

sustain ambrosial (showers) : defend us. Heaven and

Earth, from great danger.

7. I glorifv with reverence, at this sacrifice, (the two),

who are vast, expansive, multiform, infinite, auspicious :

who support (all beings) by their bounty : defend us.

Heaven and Earth, from great danger.

8. May this sacrifice be the means of expiating those

offences which we may have committed against the gods,

against a friend at any time, against a son-in-law : defend

us, Heaven and Earth, from great danger.
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9. May both these, accepting praise, and friendly to

man, be favourable to me : may they both be associated

as guardians for my protection : deities, we your adorers,

propitiating you with (sacrificial) food, desire ample

(wealth), for the sake of making liberal donations.

10. Endowed with understanding, I repeat to Heaven

and Earth this initial praise, to be heard around : may

paternal (heaven) and maternal (earth) preserve us from

reprehensible iniquity
;
and ever nigh defend us with

their protection.

11. May this (hymn). Heaven and Earth, be successful ;

(the hymn) which. Father and Mother, I repeat to you

both on this occasion
;
be ever with your protection in

the proximity of those who praise you ; that we may

obtain food, strength, and long life.

I. 24. 7.

The deities are the Vishwadevas ; the Rishi is Agastya ; the

metre, Trishtubh.

1. May the divine Savitri, the benefactor of all men,

come benignantly to our solemnity, together with the

divinities of earth, and do you, who are (always) young,

willingly present at our sacrifice, exhilarate us, as (you

exhilarate) the whole world.

2. May all the triumphant gods, Mitra, Aryaman,

Yarcna, equally well pleased, come (to our rite) : may

they all be propitious to us : may they not leave us in

want of food, after overcoming (our foes).

3. I praise with hymns, (0 gods), your best beloved
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guest, Auxi. who is prompt (to partake of the oblation),

and who is well pleased along (with you) : so that (thereby)

Varuna. the possessor of renown, the subduer of foes,

the animator (of men), mav fill us with food.

4. 1 approach you, (deities), w.th reverence, night and

dav, in the hope of overcoming (sin), as (wdlmgly) as a

gentle cow (comes to be milked), mixing (for you) on the

appropriate day the (sacrificial) food, (consisting) of

multiform (preparations) of milk (generated) from the same

udder.

5. May Ahirbudhxya grant us happiness : may Sindiiu

come, nourishing us as a (cow her) calf, whereby we may
propitiate the grandson of the waters. (Acini), whom the

clouds, swift as thought, convey.

0. Or may Twashtri come to this sacrifice, equally

well pleased with those who praise (him) at the excellent

(rite) at which he is present : may the most potent Indra.

the protector of man, the destroyer of Yritra. come to

the (solemnity) of our leaders.

7. For our minds, yoked together like horses, tend to

the ever youthful Indra, as cows to their calves : and

the praises of men, (addressed) to him. are generating

most fragrant (fruit), as wives bear (children to their

husbands).

8. Or mav the Marvts, being of one mind, come from

heaven and earth (to the sacrifice) ; they who are a

mighty host, who have parti-coloured steeds, who are

like protecting chariots, and who are devourers of foes,

may they come like friendly deities.
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9. For, verily, their greatness is well known, (as) they

diligently discharge their functions : by which their spot

pours rain upon every arid soil, as light spreads (univer-

sally) on a fine day.

10. Propitiate the Ashwins and Pushax. for my pro-

tection : (propitiate) those (deities), who are of independent

powers, as Vishnu, devoid of hatred. Vayu, and Ribhuk-

shin, and may I influence the gods to be present for my
felicity.

11. Objects of admiration, may that wealth-abounding

•effulgence which manifests itself amongst the gods, give

animation to our existence, and (permanence to) our

dwellings
;
that we may (thence) obtain food, strength,

and long life.

I. 24. 8.

The deity is termed Pirir, the divinity presiding over food ; the

Rishi is Agastya : the metre of the second, fourth, eighth, ninth, and

tenth verses, is Gfujntri : of the other six, Vshnih.

I. I glorify Pitu. the great, the upholder, the strong,

by whose invigorating power 'IV. ita slew the mutilated

Yritr \.

2. Savoury Pitu
;
sweet Pitu : we worship thee : be-

come our protector.

2. Come to us. Pitu. auspicious with auspicious aids
;

a source of delight : not unpalatable : a friend well re-

spected. and having none (but agreeable properties).

4. Thy flavours, Pitu, are diffused through the regions,

as the winds are spread through the sky.
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~>. Those (men), Pm\ (are the enjoyers of thy bounty),

who are thy distributors, most sweet Pm'. (to others) :

they who are the relishers of thy flavours, are as if they

had still necks.

(i. The thoughts of the miglitv gods are fixed. Piti1
.

upon thee : by thy kind and intelligent assistance. (Indra)

slew Am.

7. When. Pitc. this (product) of the water-wealthy

clouds, (the rain), arrives : then do thou, sweet Pitt, be

at hand with sufficiency for our eating.

8. And since we enjoy the abundance of the waters and

the plants : therefore. Body, do thou grow fat.

!l. And since we enjoy. Sown, thy mixture with boiled

milk or boded barlev : therefore. Bod\. do thou grow fat.

10. Vegetable cak< of fried meal, do thou be substantial,

whoh-'orne. and invigorating . and. Body, do thou grow

fat.

11. We extract from thee. Pitt, by our praises, (the

sacrificial food), as cows vield butter foi oblation : from

thee, who art exhilarating to the gods : exhilarating also

tO Us.

1 .
'21 0 .

Thi- hymn i* addicted t « » tin* varum* hums <«f At;M. which have

already oei urred more than oik e as .
1 ]» >

*

. the Fish is Acastya ; the

metre, (int/alri.

1. Thou shinest to-dav. divine conqueror of thousands,

kindled bv the priests : do thou, who art the sapient

messenger (ot the gods), convey (to them) our oblation.

8
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2. The adorable Tanunapat proceeds to the rite, and

combines with the oblation, bearing (fur the sacrificer)

infinite (abundance of) food.

3. Agni. who art to be glorified, bring hither, being

invoked by us, the adorable gods, tor thou art the donor

of thousands.

4. By the power (of their prayers) they have strew n the

sacred grass, the seat of numerous heroes, pointirg to the

east : on which, Aditvas. you are manifest.

5. They have sprinkled water on the doors (of the hall

of sacrifice), which are variously and perfectly radiant,

manifold, excellent, many, and numerous.

6. Let the brilliant and beautiful Day and Night, who
shine with surpassing lustre, sit down here (upon the

sacred grass).

7. Let these two chief, well-spoken, divine sages, the;

vokers (of the gods), perform this our sacrifice.

8. Bharati, Ila, Saras vvati, I invoke you all. that

you may direct us to prosperity.

9. Twashtri, who is the master (in fashioning) the

forms (of beings), has made all animals distinct
:
grant

us, (Twashtri), their increase.

10. Yanaspati. deliver of thyself the victim to the gods,

so that Agni may taste the oblation.

11. Agni, the preceder of the gods, is characterized by
the Gayatri measure . he blazes when the oblations are

offered.
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I. 21. 10.

The deity is Agni ; the Biski, Agastya
; the metre Tiishtubh,

1. Agni, knowing all kinds of knowledge, lead us by

good ways to wealth : remove far from us the sin that

would forte us astray, that we may offer to thee most

ample adoration.

2. Adorable Agni, convey us by the sacred acts (of

worship), beyond all evil ways : may our city be spacious ;

our land be extensive : be the bestower of happiness upon

our offspring, upon our sons.

3. Agni, do thou remove from us disease, and those

men who, unprotected by Agni. are adverse to us
;
and.

adorable divinity, (visit) the earth, with all the immortals,

for our welfare.

4. Cherish us, Agni, with incessant bounties
;
shine

always in thy favourite abode : let no danger, youngest

(of the gods), assail thy worshipper to-dav
;
nor, mighty

one, let it assail him at any other season.

5. Abandon us not, Agni, to a wicked, voracious,

malevolent foe
;
(abandon us) not to one who has fangs,

and who bites
;
nor to one without teeth

;
nor to the

malignant
;
nor give us up, powerful Agni, to disgrace.

6. Agni, born for sacrifice, (a man) praising thee, who

art excellent, for (the sake of cherishing) his body, becomes

such as thou art ;
exempts himself from all who are inclined

to harm or revile him ; for thou, Agni, art the especial

adversary of those who do wrong.

7. Adorable Agni, thou art sagacious, and in a short

time discriminatest between both those men (who do and

do not worship thee) : approach the worshipper at the
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proper time, and be compliant (with his wishes)
;
like an

mstitutor of tile rite, (who is directed) by the desires

(of the priests).

8. We address our pious prayers to thee. Acini, the son

of prayer, the subduer of foes
; may we procure, by these

sacred supplications, infinite wealth, that we may thenee

obtain food, strength, and long life.

1 . 21 . 11 .

The deity is JIrihaspati ; the Rishi Agastya
;
the metre, TrLih-

iitljh.

1. (Priests), augment by your hymns Brihaspati, who
deserts not (his worshipper)

; the showerer (of benefits),

the pleasant-tongued, the adorable : of whom resplendent,

gods and men, (the ministers) of the institutor of the

sacrifice, emulous in sacred songs, proclaim (the praise).

2. file hymns of the (rainy) season are addressed to

him, who is verily the creator (of the rain), and has granted
it (to the prayers) of the devout : for that Brihaspati
is the mauifester (of all), the expansive wind that (dis-

pensing) blessings has been produced for (the diffusion of)

water.

•1. He is ready (to accept) the offered praise, the present-
ation of the homage, the hymn, as the sun (is ready to

put forth) his rays : by the acts of him whom the Rakshasas
(oppose not), the daily (revolving sun) exists, and he is

strong as a fearful beast of prey.

4. The glory of this Brihaspati spreads through heaven

aod earth like the sun : receiving worship, and giving
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intelligence, lie bestows (the rewards of sacrifice) : like

the weapons of the hunters, so these (weapons) of Bp.ihas-

pati fall daily upon the workers of guile.

. Divine Briha.spati. thou dost not bestow desired

(wealth) upon those stupid (men), who. sinful and mean,

subsist, considering thee, who art auspicious, as an old

ox: but thou favourest him who offers (thee) libations.

. Be a (pleasant) way to him who goes well and makes

good offerings, like the affectionate friend of (a ruler who)

restrains the bad
; and may those sinless men who in-

struct. us, although yet enveloped (bv ignorance), stand

extricated from their covering.

7. To whom praises (necessarily) proceed, as men

(assemble round a master) : as rivers, rolling between

their banks, flow' to the ocean : that wrise Brthaspati.

greedy (after rain), and stationary in the midst, contem-

plates both (the ferry and the water).

8. So, Brihaspati, the mighty, the beneficent, the

powerful, the showerer (of benefits), the divine, has been

glorified
:

praised by us. may he make us possessed of

progeny and cattle, that thence we may obtain food,

strength, and long life.

I. 21. 12.

The divinities are considered to be W\ter, Grass, and the Sun ;

the Riski is Agastya ; the metre of the 10th, 11th, and 12th verses,

is 31ahapanldi

;

of the 13th. Maknbrihnti

;

of the rest, Anushtubh.

1. Some creature of little venom : some creature of

great venom
; or some venomous aquatic reptile : crea-

tures of two kinds, hoth destructive (of life), or (poisonous)

unseen creatures, have anointed me with their poison.
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2. (The antidote)- corning (to the bitten person),

destroys the unseen (venomous creatures) : departing,

(it destroys them) : deprived (of substance)- it destroys

them (by its odour) : being ground, it pulverises them.

3. (Blades of) sham grass, (of) kushara, (of) darbha,

(of) shairya
,

(of) munja, (of) virana , all (the haunt) of

unseen (venomous creatures), have together anointed

me (with their venom).

4. The cows had lain down in their stalls
;
the wild

beasts had retreated (to their lairs) ; the senses of men
were at rest : when the unseen (venomous creatures)

anointed me (with their venom).

5. Or they may be discovered (in the dark), as thieves

in the (dusk of) evening
;
for although they be unseen,

yet all are seen by them : therefore, men. be vigilant.

6. Heaven, (serpents), is your father
;
Earth, your

mother ; Soma, your brother ;
Aditi, your sister : .mseen.

all-seeing, abide (in your own holes)
;
enjoy (your own)

good pleasure.

7. Those (who move with their) shoulders, those (who

move with their) bodies, those who sting with sharp fangs,

those who are virulently venomous ; what do you here,

ye unseen, depart together far from us.

8. The all-seeing Sun rises in the east, the destroyer of

the unseen, driving away all the unseen (venomous crea-

tures), and all evil spirits.

9. The Sun has risen on high, destroying all the many

(poisons) ;
Aditya, the all-seeing, the destroyer of the

unseen, (rises) for (the good of) living beings.
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B>. I deposit the poison in the solar orb. like a leather

bottle in the house of a vender of spirits : verily, that

adorable (Sun) never dies : nor, (through his favour),

shall we die (of the venom) : for. though afar off, vet

drawn by his coursers, he will overtake (the poison) : the

science of antidotes converted thee, (Poison), to ambrosia.

1 1 . That little insignificant bird has swallowed thy

venom : she does not die ; nor shall we die : for, although

afar off. yet drawn bv his coursers, (the Sun) will overtake

(the poison) ; the science of antidotes has converted thee,

(Poison), to ambrosia.

12. May the thrice-seven sparks (of Agni) consume the

influence of the venom ; they verily do not perish : nor

shall we die
;

for. although afar off. the Sun. drawn by

his coursers, will overtake the poison
;
the science of anti-

dotes has converted thee. (Poison), to ambrosia.

13. I recite the names of ninety and nine (rivers), the

destroyers of poison : although afar off, (the Sun), drawn

by his coursers, will overtake the poison : the science of

antidotes has converted thee. (Poison), to ambrosia.

1-1. May the thrice-seven peahens, the seven-sister

rivers, carry off. (0 Body), thy poison, as maidens, with

pitchers, carry away water.

15. May the insignificant mnngoose (carry ofE) thy

venom, (Poison) : if not. I will crush the vile (creature)

with a stone : so may the poison depart (from my body),

and go to distant regions.

16. Hastening forth at the command (of Agastya),

thus spake the mungoose : The venom of the scorpion is

innocuous : scorpion, thy venom is innocuous.
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SECOND MANDALA.

ANUVAK A 1.

II. 1. !

.

The deity P Af;xi ; tlic Rishi. (Iritsamada; the metre, Jayah.

1. Sovereign of men. Agni. thou art born for the days

(of sacrifice). ))tire and all-irradiating, from the waters,

from the stones, from trees, and from plants.

2. Thine. 'Agni. is the office of the Hotri. of the Potri

of the Rit>vij,\i the Neshtri

:

thou art the Ag>m!hra of the

devout
;
thine is the function of the Pra*hastn'

;

thou

art the Adhwaryu and the Brahman ; and the householder

in our dwelling.

3. Thou, Agni, art Indra. the showerer (of bounties)

on the good : thou art the adorable Vishnu', the hvmned

of many : thou. Brahmanaspati. art Brahma, the jtosses-

sor of riches ; thou, the author of various (conditions),

art associated with wisdom.

4. Thou. Agni, art the royal Varcna, observant of

holy vows : thou art the adorable Mitrci. the destroyer

(of foes): t hou art A njaman. the protector of the \irtuous.

whose (liberality) is enjoyed by all : thou art a portion

(of the sun) : be the distributor (of good things), divine

(Agni), at our sacrifice.

5. Thou. Aunt, art Twashtri. (the giver) of great

wealth to (thy) worshipper: these praises are thine: do

thou, of benevolent power, (admit) our affinity: thou,

who art prompt to encourage (tm). givest us good (store of)
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horses : thou, who aboundest with opulence, art the

strength of men.

6. Thou, Ac.ni, art Ri'dra, the expeller (of foes) from

the expanse of heaven : thou art the strength of the

Marntx

:

thou art supreme over (sacrificial) food: thou,

who art pleasantly domiciled (in the hall of sacrifice),

goest with ruddy horses, (fleet as) the wind : as Pr.sHAN.

thou cherishest. of thine own will, those who offer worship.

7. Thou, Agni, art Dravinodas. to him who honours

thee : thou art the divine Savitri, the possessor of pre-

cious things
: protector of men. thou art Bhaga, and

rulest over wealth : thou art the cherisher of him who

worships thee in his dwelling.

8. The people adore thee. Agni. the protector of the

people in their dwellings : they propitiate thee as a benevo-

lent sovereign : leader of a radiant host, thou art lord over

all offerings : thou art the distributor of tens, and hun-

dreds, and thousands (of good things).

9. (Devout) men (worship) thee. Agni. as a father, with

sacred rites : they (cherish) thee, who art the illuminator

of the body, with acts (of kindness), as a brother : thou

art as a son to him who propitiates thee : and thou pro-

tectest us. a faithful and firm friend.

10. Thou. Agni. art (ever) resplendent, and ait to bo

glorified when present : thou art lord over all renowned

food and riches : thou shinest brightly, and thou con-

sumest (the oblation) for him who offers it : thou art the

especial accomplisher of the sacrifice, and bestower (of its

rewards).
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11. Thou, divine Ac XI. art Anrn to the donor of the

oblation : thou art Hotf.a and Bharatl and thrivest

by praise : thou art Ila of a hundred winters to him who

makes thee gilts : thou, lord of wealth, art the destroyer

of Yritra, Saraswati.

12. When, well-cherished Agni, thou art (the giver of)

excellent food : in thy desirable and delightful hues,

beauties (abound) : thou (art) food
:
(thou art) the trans-

porter (beyond sin)
;
thou art mighty

;
thou art wealth :

thou art manifold, and everywhere diffused.

13. The Adityas have made thee. Agni, their mouth :

the pure (deities) have made thee. Kavi. their tongue :

the (gods), the givers of wealth, depend upon thee at

sacrifices
; they eat the offered oblation through thee.

14. All the benignant immortal gods eat the offered

oblation through thee, as their mouth : mortals taste the

flavour (of all viands) through thee : thou art born pure,

the embryo of plants.

13. Thou art associated. Agni. by thy vigour, with

those (gods) : divine, well-born Agni, thou exceedest

{them in strength) : for the (sacrificial) food that is here

prepared is, by thy power, subsequently diffused through

both regions, heaven and earth.

10. The pious are they who present, as a gift, to the

reciters of thy praises, an excellent cow and an excellent

horse : do thou, Agni. lead both us and them to the best

of abodes, (or heaven), that we and our worthy descendants

may repeat the solemn prayer to thee at the sacrifice.
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11. I. 2.

The deity, JR i.ski, and metre, the same as before.

1. Exalt with sacrifice. Agni. echo knows all that has

been born : worship him with oblations, and with ample

praise : him who is well kindled, well fed, much lauded,

resplendent, the conveyer of oblations, the giver of strength

(to the body).

2. The mornings and evenings, Auxi. are desirous

(of worshipping) thee, as cows in their stalls long for their

calves : adored of many, thou, self-controlled, art verily

spread through the sky : thou (art present at all) the

sacred rites of men. and shine,st brightly bv night.

3. The gods have stationed at the root of the world,

that Agni who is of goodly appearance : the pervader of

heaven and earth : who is to be known as a car (to convey

men to their wishes) : who shines with pure radiance, and

who is to be honoured as a friend amongst mankind.

4. They have placed him in his solitary dwelling, who

is shedding moisture upon the earth : resplendent as gold,

traversing the firmament, animate with flames ; and

pervading the two parents (of all things, heaven and

earth), like refreshing water.

5. May he, the presenter of oblations (to the gods),

be around all sacrifices : men propitiate him with oblations

and with praises, when blazing with radiant tresses

amongst the growing plants, and enlivening heaven and

earth (with his sparks), like the sky with stars.

fi. Thou, Agxi, art he who, for our good, art possessed

of riches : kindled by us. blaze as the liberal donor of

wealth to us : render heaven and earth propitious to us,
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so that, divine Agni. (the gods) may partake of the (dila-

tions of tile institutor of the rite.

7. Bestow upon us. Agni. infinite possessions: grant

us thousands (of cattle and dependants) : open to us. for

thv reputation, the doors of abundance : make heaven

and earth, propitiated by sacred prayer, favourable to as.

and may the mornings light thee up like the sun.

8. Kindled at the beautiful dawn, (Agni) shines with

brilliant lustre, like the sun : adored by the hymns of the

worshipper. Agnt, the king of men, (comes as) an agreeable

guest to the institutor of the sacrifice.

9. Amongst men our praise. Agni. celebrates thee, who

art first amongst the greatly-splendid immortals
;
(may

it be to us) as a milch cow spontaneously yielding at

sacrifices to the worshipper, infinite and multiform (bless-

ings according to his) desire.

10. May we manifest vigour among other men. Agni,

through the steed and the food (which thou hast given)

;

and may our unsurpassed wealth shine like the sun over

(that of) the five classes of beings.

11. Vigorous Agni, hear (our pravers) : for thou art

he who is to be lauded : to whom the well-born priests

address (their hymns) : and whom, entitled to worship,

and radiant in thine own abode, the offerers of the oblation

approach, for the sulci' of never-failing posteritv.

12.

Agni. know ing all that is born, may we. both adorers

and priests, be thine for the sake of felicity : and do thou

bestow upon us wealth of dwellings, of cattle, of much gold,

of many dependants, and virtuous offspring.
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13. The pious are they who present, as a gift, to the

reciters of thy praises, an excellent, cow and an elegant

horse: do thou. Anxi. lead us and them to the best of

abodes, (or heaven), that we and our worthy descendants

may repeat the solemn prayer to thee at the sacrifice.

11. 1. 3.

The divinities aie tin* Apris : the met it* i Tri^htubh, except in

the seventh stanza, in Minch it i> Jagaii.

1. Agn'I, the well-kindled, placed upon (the altar of)

the earth, stands in the presence of all beings : the invoker

(of the gods), the purifier, the ancient, the intelligent, the

divine : Let the venerable Aoxr minister to the gods.

2. May the bright Naranhaxsa. illuming the receptacles

(of the offering), making manifest by bis greatness the

three radiant (regions), and diffusing the oblation at the

season of sacrifice with butter-dispensing purpose, satisfy

the gods.

3. Aox i, who art the venerable Iuta. do thou, with

mind fa vourably disposed towards us. offer to-dav sacrifice

to the gods, before, the human (mimstrant priest) : as

such, bring hither the company of the Marcts. the un-

decaying Ixdra. to whom, seated on the sacred grass, do

you priests offer worship.

4. Divine grass, let the ['anus, the I'ixhuwhra*. the

adorable Adilya*, sit upon this nourishing, invigorating,

well-grown, sacred grass, strewn for the sake of wealth

upon this altar, and sprinkled with butter.

5. Let the divine doors, spacious and easily accessible,

and to be saluted with prostrations, he set open : let them
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be celebrated as expansive, uninjurable. and conferring

sanctity upon the illustrious class (of worshippers), pos-

sessed of virtuous progeny.

6. In regard of our good deeds. Day and Night, per-

petually reverenced, are interweaving in concert, like two

famous female weavers, the extended thread, (to complete)

the web of the sacrifice, liberal yielders (of rewards),

containers of water.

7. Let the two divine invokers of the gods, the first

(to be reverenced), most wise, sincerely worshipping with

sacred texts, most excellent m form, offering homage to

the gods in due season, present oblations in the three

high places upon the navel of the earth.

8. May the three goddesses, Saraswati, perfecting

our understanding, the divine Ila, and all-impressive

Bharati, having come to our dwelling, protect this fault-

less rite, (offered) for our welfare.

9. May a tawny-hued, well-grown (son), the bestower

of food, active, manly, a worshipper of the gods, be

born: may Twashtri prolong for us a continuous (line of)

progeny, and may the food of the gods come also to us.

10. May Agni, who is Vanaspati, approving (of our

rite), approach ; and by his especial acts fully dress the

victim : may the divine immolator convey the burnt-

offering to the gods, knowing it to have been thrice con-

secrated.

11. I sprinkle the butter, for butter is his birth-place :

he is nourished bv butter ; butter is his radiance : Agni,

showerer (of benefits), bring the gods to the offered
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oblation ; exhilarate them
;
convey to them the ottering

that has been reverently sanctified.

II. 1. 4.

Aoni ia the deity, Somaiiuti, of the rare <»f Biibigu, the Jlivhi ;

the metre is Trislilabh.

1. I invoke, on your behalf, the resplendent, the sinless

Agnt, the guest of mortals, the accepter of (sacrificial)

food. who. knowing all that has been born, is like a friend,

the supporter (of all beings), from men to gods.

2 . The Bhrigus, worshipping Agni. have twice made

him manifest: (once) in the abode of the waters, and

(once) amongst the sons of men : may that Agni, the

sovereign of the gods, mounted on a rapid courser, ever

overcome all (our foes).

3. The gods, intending to dwell (in heaven), left, as a

dear friend amongst the human races, that Agni, who.

present in the chamber of sacrifice, is bounteous to the

donor of offerings, and shines on the nights when he is.

wished for.

4. The cherishing of Agni is as agreeable as (the cherish-

ing) of one’s self
:

(pleasant) is his appearance, when

spreading abroad, and consuming (the fuel) : he brandishes,

his flame amongst the bushes, as a chariot-horse lashes

with his tail.

•

5. Whose greatness my colleagues loudly extol : who
has manifested his real form to the priests : who is re-

cognized at oblations by his variegated radiance, and who,

though frequently growing old. again and again becomes

young.
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6. Who shines amidst the forests, as if satisfying himself

(with food): who (rushes along), like water down a de-

clivity, and thunders like a chariot (of war) : dark-pathed.

consuming, yet delightful, he is regarded like the sky

smiling with constellations.

7. He who is in many places : who spreads over the

whole earth, like an animal without a herdsman, that

goes according to its own will
;
Ac;xi, the bright-shining,

consuming the dry bushes, by whom the pain of blackness

(is inflicted on the trees), entirely drinks up (their moisture).

8. Verily thy praise has been recited (by us) at the third

(daily) sacrifice, as it was in the repetition of thy first

propitiation
:
give us, Agni, ample and notorious food,

posterity, riches, such as may be the support of numerous

dependantu.

9. By thee. (Agni). may the Gritsamadas, repeating

thv praise, become masters of the precious secret (trea-

sures) ; so that thev may be possessed of excellent depen-

dants. and be able to resist (their) enemies : and do thou

give to (thv) pious worshippers, and to him who glorifies

(thee), such (abundant) food.

II. 1. -3.

The deity and Jtiahi are the same; the metre is A n mhtiibh.

1. Ail invoker (of the gods), our instructor and protector,

has been bom for the preservation of our patrons : may
we, possessed of (sacrificial) food, be able to acquire wor-

shipful, conquerable, and manageable riches.
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2. In whom, as conductor of the sacrifice, the seven

rays are manifested, and who, as a human Potri, officiates

in the eighth place to perfect every divine (rite).

3. Whatever (offerings the priest) presents, whatever

prayers he recites, he, (Aunt), knows them all : he compre-

hends all priestly acts, as the circumference (includes the

spokes) of a wheel.

4. The pure regulator (of the sacrifice) is horn verily

together with the holy act : the wise (worshipper) performs

all his. (Agxi's), prescribed rites in succession, as the

branches spring (from a common stem).

b. The sister fingers, which are the milch kine of the

Neshtri , are those which accomplish his. (Agni's). worship
;

and in various wavs are combined for this purpose through

the three (sacred fires).

(>. When the sister (vessel), bearing the clarified butter,

is placed near the maternal (altar), the Adhicaryu rejoices

at their approach, like barley (at the fall of) rain.

7. May he. the ministering priest, discharge the office

of priest at his own ceremony
;
and may we worthily

repeat (his) praise, and offer (him) sacrifice.

8. And do thou. Agni. (grant), that this wise (worship-

per) may worthily offer (worship) to all the adorable

(divinities), and that the sacrifice which we offer may also

be perfected in thee.

II. 1. 6.

The deity and Rishi are the same ; the metre is Qayatri.

1. Agni, accept this my fuel, this my oblation
;
listen,

well pleased, to my praises.

9
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2. May we propitiate thee, Agni, by this (oblation)

:

grandson of strength, (who art) gratified by prompt

sacrifice, (may we please thee), well-born, bv this hymn.

3. Granter of riches, may we. tliy worshippers, propitiate

thee, who art desirous of (sacrificial) wealth, and deservin'.'

of laudation, by our praises.

4. Lord of wealth, giver of wealth, possessor of nvhes.

who art wise, understand (our prayers), and scatter our

enemies.

3. (For thou art) he (who gives) us rain from heaven :

he (who gives) us undecaying strength, he (who gives)

us infinite (abundance ot) food.

fi. Youngest (of the gods), their messenger, their invoker,

most deserving of worship, come, upon our praise, to him

who offers (thee) adoration, and is desirous of (thy) pro-

tection.

7. Sage Agni, thou penetratest the innermost (man),

knowing the birth of both (the worshipper and the worship-

ped)
;
like a messenger favourable to men. especially to

his friends.

8. Do thou. Agni. who art all-wise, fulfil (our desires)

:

do thou, who art intelligent, worship (the gods) in order :

and sit down on this sacred grass.

II. J. 7.

JOeity, liishi, and metre, as before.

1. Youngest (of the gods), Agni. descendant of Bharata,

granter of dwellings, bring (to us) excellent, splendid,

and enviable riches.
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2. Let no enemy prevail against us, whether of god or

man
;
protect us from both such foes.

3. Let us, through thy favour, overwhelm all our foes,

like torrents of water.

4. Purifier. Agni. holy, adorable, thou shincst exceed-

ingly when (thou art) worshipped with (oblations of)

butter.

5. Agni, descendant of Bharata. thou art entirely

ours, when sacrificed to with jiregnant kine. with barren

cows, or bulls.

fi. Feeder upon fuel, to whom butter is offered, (thou

art) the ancient, the invoker of the gods, the excellent,

the son of strength, the wonderful.

II. 1. 8.

The deity and Rishi are the same, as is the metre, except in the

last stanza, in which it is Anushtubh.

1. Praise quickly the yoked chariot of the glorious

and munificent Agni, like one who is desirous of food.

2. Who, sagacious, invincible, and of graceful gait,

destroys, when propitiated, his foe, for him who presents

(offerings).

3. Who, invested with radiance, is glorified, morning

and evening, in (our) dwellings : whose worship is never

neglected.

4. Who, many-tinted, shines with radiance, like the

sun with (his) lustre, spreading (light) over (all) by his

imperishable (flames).

5. Our praises have increased the self-irradiating devour-

ing Agni : he is possessed of all glory.
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6. May we, uninjured, be secure in the protection ol

Agni, Indra, Soma, and the gods, and, confident in battle,

overcome (our enemies).

II. ]. 9.

The deity and Rishi are the same ; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. May Agni. the invoker (of the gods), the intelligent,

the resplendent, the radiant, the very powerful : he who

knows (how to maintain) his rites undisturbed ; who is

steady in (his own) place, and is the eherisher of thousands,

sit in the station of the invoking priest.

2. Showerer (of benefits), Agni, be thou our messenger

(to the gods) ;
our preserver from evil

; the conveyer

to us of wealth ; the protector of our sons and grandsons,

and of our persons
;
understand (our prayer), ever heedful

and resplendent.

3. We adore thee. Agni. in thy loftiest birth-(place),

and with hymns in thine inferior station : I worship that

seat whence thou hast issued : the priests have offered

thee, when kindled, oblations.

-1. Agni, who art the chief of sacrificers. worship (the

gods) with the oblation, and earnest 1 !' commend to them

the (sacrificial) food that is to be given (them) ; for thou,

indeed, art the sovereign lord of riches ; thou art the

appreeiator of our pious prayer.

5. Beautiful Agni, the two dwelling-places (heaven

and earth) of thee, who art born day by day, never perish :

confer upon him who praises thee (abundant) food, and

make him the master of riches, (supporting) virtuous

offspring.
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0. Do thou, with this (thv) host (of attendants), be of

good promise to us : do thou, the especial worshipper of

the gods, their unassailable protector, as well as our pre-

server. light up (all) with shining and affluent well-being.

It. 1. 10.

Deity, Bishi, and metre, as before.

1. The adorable Agni, the first (of the gods), and their

nourisher when kindled by man upon the altar
;
he who

is clothed in radiance, is immortal, discriminating, food-

bestowing, powerful
; he is to be worshipped.

2. May Agni, who is immortal, of manifold wisdom,

and wonderful splendour, hear my invocation, (preferred)

with all laudations : tawny, or red. or purple horses draw

his car ; he has been borne in various directions.

3. They have generated (Agni) when soundly sleeping

on his upturned (couch) : that Agni who is an embryo in

many (vegetable) forms, and who, (rendered manifest)

by the oblation, abides conscious in the night, unenveloped

by darkness.

4. I offer oblations with butter to Agni, who spreads

through all regions, vast, expanding, with all-comprehend-

ing form, nourished (with sacrificial) food, powerful,

conspicuous.

5. I offer oblations to Agni, who is present at all

(sacrifices) ;
may he accept (them), offered with an un-

hesitating mind, (ro him) who is the refuge of man, endowed

with any form that may be desired, blazing with a radiance

(that it is) not (possible) to endure.
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(3. Overpowering (thy foes) with lustre, niayest thou

recognize thy portion : may we. having thee for our

messenger, recite (praise) like Manx : desiring wealth.

I oiler oblation with the sacrificial ladle and with praises,

to that entire Agni, who rewards (the worshipper) with

the sweet (fruit) of the sacrifice.

II. 1. 11.

The deity is Indba ; the Rishi as before ; the metre is a species

of Trixhtubh, entitled Virat^thnna, except in the last verse, in which

it is in the usual form.

1. Indra, hear (my) invocation
;
disregard it not

:

may we be (thought worthy) of the gift of thy treasures :

these oblations, designed to obtain wealth, flowing (abun-

dantly) like rivers, bring to thee augmented vigour.

2. Indra. hero, thou hast set free the copious (waters)

which were formerly arrested by Am, and which thou

hast distributed : invigorated by hymns, thou hast cast

down headlong the slave, conceiting himself immortal.

3. Indra. hero, these brilliant (laudations), in (the

form of) hymns, in which thou delightest. and in (that of)

the praises uttered by the worshippers by which thou art

gratified, are addressed to thee, to bring thee (to our

sacrifice).

1. We are invigorating thy brilliant strength (by our

praises), and placing the thunderbolt in thy hands: do

thou, Indra, radiant, increasing in strength, and (en-

couraged) by the sun. overpower, for our (good), the

servile people.
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>. Indra, hero, tli< >n Iuu 1st slain bv thv prowess the

ulcririeil Am. hidden privily in a cave, lurking in conceal-

ment. covered, by the waters m which he was abiding, and

arresting the rains in the sky.

A. We glorify. Indra. thy mightv (deeds) of old: we

glorify thy (more) recent exploits : we praise the thunder-

bolt shining in thine arms, and we celebrate the horses,

the signs of (Indra as) the sun.

7. Thy swift horses, Indra, have uttered a loud sound,

announcing rain : the level earth anxiously expects its

fall, as the gathering cloud has passed.

8. The cloud, not heedless (of its office), is suspended

(in the skv) : resonant, with maternal (waters), it h

spread about
:
(the winds), augmenting the sound in the

distant horizon, have promulgated the voice uttered by

Indra.

9. The mighty Indra has shattered tile guileful Yritra,

reposing in the cloud: heaven and earth shook, alarmed

at the thundering bolt of the showerer.

10. The thunderbolt of the showerer roared aloud, when

(Indra). the friend of man. sought to slay the enemy of

mankind. Drinking the Soma juice, he, (Indra), baffled

the devices of the guileful Danava.

11. Drink, hero. Indra. drink the Soma: may the

exhilarating juices delight thee : may they, distending

thy flanks, augment (thy prowess), and in this manner

mav the replenishing effused libation satisfy Indra.

12. May we. thy pious (worshippers), abide in thee :

approaching thee with devotion, may we enjoy (the reward

of) our adoration : desirous of protection, we meditate .
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thy glorification : may we ever he (thought worthy) ot

the gift of thy treasures.

13. May we. (through) thy (favour). Indra. be such a>

those are. who, desirous of thy protection, augment (by

their praises) thy vigour : divine (Indra), thou grantest

the wealth which we desire, (the source of) great power

and of (numerous) progeny.

14. Thou grantest a habitation
;
thou grantest us

friends
;
thou grantest us. Indra, the strength of the

Maruts : the winds, who, propitious and exulting, drink

copiously of the first offering (of the Soma juice).

15. Let those in whom thou art delighted repair (to

the libation), and do thou, Indra, confiding, drink the

satiating Soma: liberator (from evil), associated with

the mighty and adorable (Maruts), augment our pros-

perity, and (that of) heaven.

16. Liberator (from evil), they who worship thee, the

giver of happiness, with holy hymns, quickly become

great : they who strew the sacred grass (in honour of thee)

are protected bv thee, and, together with their families,

obtain (abundant) food.

17. Indra. hero, exulting in the solemn Trikadruht

rites, quaff the Soma juice, and repeatedly shaking it from

thy beard, repair, well pleased with thv steeds, to the

drinking of the effused libation.

18. Indra. hero, keep up the strength wherewith thou

hast crushed Vritra. the spider-like son of Dana, and let

open the light to the Arjja : the Daxi/u has been set aside

on thy left hand.
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19. Let us honour those men. who. through thy protec-

tion. surpass all their rivals, as the Dasyus (are surpassed;

by the Anja : this (hast thou wrought) for us : thou hast

slain Yishwarupa. the son of Twashtri. through friend-

ship for Trita.

20. Invigorated (by the libation) of the exulting Trita.

offering thee the Soma, thou hast annihilated Arbuda :

Indra, aided by the Angirasas, has whirled round his

bolt, as the sun turns round his wheel, and slain Bala.

21. That opulent donation, which proceeds, Indra.

from thee, assuredly bestows upon him who praises thee

the boon (which he desires)
:
grant it to us, thy praisers :

do not thou, who art the object of adoration, disregard

(our prayer) : so that, blessed with worthy descendants,

we may glorify thee at this sacrifice.

AXUVAKA II.

II. 2. 1.

Deity, Bishi, and metre, as before.

1. He, who as soon as born, is the first (of the deities) ;

who has done honour to the gods by his exploits ; he, at

whose might heaven and earth are alarmed, and (who is

known) by the greatness of his strength, he. men. is Indra.

2. He, who fixed firm the moving earth ;
who tran-

quillized the incensed mountains
;
who spread the spacious

firmament : who consolidated the heaven ; he, men, is

Indra.

3. He, who having destroyed Ahi. set free the seven

rivers
;
who recovered the cows detained by Bala

;
who
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generated fire in the eiouds : who is invincible in battle :

he. men. is Indra.

1. He. by whom all these perishable (regions) have

been made
;
who consigned the base servile tribe to the

cavern
;
who seizes triumphant the cherished (treasures)

of the enemy, as a hunter (strikes) his prey : he, men, is

Indra.

5. He, whom, terrible, they ask for. (saying), Where

is he ? or, verily, they say of him, he is not (in any one

place)
;
but who. inflicting (chastisement), destroys the

cherished (treasures) of the enemy : in him have faith
;

for he, men, is Indra.

t>. He, who is the encourager of the rich, and of the poor,

and of the priest, who recites his praise, and is a suppliant

;

who, of goodly features, is the protector of him, who, with

ready stones, expresses the Soma juice
;
he, men, is Indra.

7. He, under whose control are horses and cattle, and

villages, and all chariots
;
he who gave birth to the sun

and to the dawn : and who is the leader of the waters :

he. men. is Indra.

8. Whom (two hosts), calling and mutually encounter-

ing. call upon ; whom both adversaries, high and low,

(appeal 'to)
; whom two (charioteers), standing in the

same car, severally invoke : he. men, is Indra.

0. Without whom men do not conquer
; whom, when

engaged in conflict, they invoke for succour
;
he. who is

the prototype of the universe and the caster down of the

unyielding
; he, men, is Indra.

10. He, who with the thunderbolt has destroyed many
committing great sin. and offering (him) no homage

;
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who grants not success to the confident : who ii the slayer

of the Danya : he, men. is Ixdra.

]]. H(‘- who discovered Sham bara dwelling in the

mountains for forty years ; who slew Ahi. growing in

strength, and the sleeping son of I) a NT ; he. men. is Ixdra.

12. He. the seven-rayed, the sliowerer. the powerful,

who let loose the seven rivers to flow : who. armed with

the thunderbolt, crushed Rauhixa when sealing heaven
;

he. men. is Ixdra.

13. He, to whom heaven and earth bow down
;
he, at

whose might the mountains are appalled
;
he. who is the

drinker of the Soma juice, the firm (of frame), the adamant-

armed. the wielder of the thunderbolt : lie. men. is Ixdra.

1-1. He. who protects (the worshipper) offering the li-

bation. or preparing (the mixed curds and butter), repeating

his praise and soliciting his assistance : lie. of whom the

sacred prayer, the (offered) Soma juice, the (presented

sacrificial) food, augment (the vigour)
;
he. men. is Ixdra.

15. Ixdra, who art difficult of approach ; thou, verily,

art a true (benefactor), who bestowest (abundant) food

upon him who offers the libation, who prepares (the mixed

curds and butter) : may we, enjoying thy favour, blessed

with progeny, daily repeat (thy praises) at the sacrifice.

II. 2. 2.

The deity, Bishi, and metre, are the same.

1. The season (of the rains) is the parent (of the Soma

plant), which, as soon as born of her, enters into the waters

in which it grows : thence it is fit for expression, as
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concentrating (t lie essence of the) water : and the juice ol’

the Soma is especially to be praised (as the libation proper

for Indra).

2. The aggregated (streams) come, bearing everywhere

the water, and conveying it as sustenance for the asylum
of all rivers, (the ocean) : the same path is (assigned) to

all the descending (currents) to follow ; and as he, who has

(assigned) them (their course), thou. (Indra). art especially

to be praised.

3. One (priest) announces (the offering) that he, (the

institutor of the rite) presents : another performs the act

that apportions the limbs (of the victim)
;
a third corrects

all the deficiencies of either, and as he, who has enjoyed

these (functions), thou, (Indra), art especially to be

praised.

4. Distributing nourishment to their progeny, they,

(the householders), abide (in their dwellings), as if offering

ample and sustaining wealth to a guest : constructing

(useful works, a man) eats with his teeth the food (given

him) by (his) protector, and as lie. who has enjoined these

(things to be done), thou, (Indra). art especially to be

praised.

5. Inasmuch as thou hast rendered earth visible to

heaven, and hast set open the path of the rivers by slaying

Ahi : therefore the gods have rendered thee divine by

praises, as (men) invigorate a horse by water
;
(and)

thou art. (Indra), to be praised.

6. (Thou art he) who bestowest both food and increase,

and nnlkest the dry nutritious (grain) from out the humid

stalk : he, who gives wealth to the worshipper, and art
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sole sovereign of the universe : thou art he. (Ixdra).

who is to be praised.

7. Thou, who hast caused, by culture, the flowering

and fruitful (plants) to spread over the field ; who hast

generated the various luminaries of heaven : and who,

of vast bulk, comprehendest vast (bodies) : thou art he

who is to be praised.

Thou, who art (famed for) many exploits, put on

to-dav an unclouded countenance, (as prepared) to slay

Sahava.su. the son of Nrimara. with the sharpened

(edge of the thunderbolt), m defence of the (sacrificial)

food, and for the destruction of the Dasyus

:

thou art

he who is to be praised.

'J. Thou, for whose sole pleasure a thousand (steeds

are ready) : by whom all are to be fed : and who protect

-

est the mstitutor (of the sacrifice) : who, for the sake of

Dabiiiti, hast cast the Dasyws into unfettered (captivity),

and who art to be approached (by all), thou art he who is

to be } 'raised.

10. Thou art he. from whose manhood all the rivers

(have proceeded) : to whom (the pious) have given (offer-

ings) : to whom, doer of mighty deeds, they have presented

wealth : thou art he, who hast regulated the six expansive

(objects), and art the protector of the five (races), that

look up to thee : thou art he who is to be praised.

11. Thy heroism, hero, is to be glorified, by which, with

a single effort. Thou hast acquired wealth
;
(wherewith)

the (sacrificial) food of (every) solemn and constant (cere-

mony is provided) : for all (the acts) thou hast performed,

thou. Ixdra, art he who is to be praised.
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12. Thou hast provided a passage for the easy crossing

of the flowing waters for Tdrvtti and for Vayya : render-

ing (thyself) renowned, thou hast uplifted the blind and

lame Paravrij from the lowliness (of affliction) : thou

art he who is to be praised.

13. Possessor of riches, exert thy ability to bestow

wealth upon us
;
for thine is great affluence : mayest

thou, Ixdra, be disposed to grant us exceeding abundance

day bv day. so that, blessed with worthy descendants,

we may glorify thee at (our) sacrifice.

11. 2. 3.

The deity, Bishi, and metre, as before.

1. Priests, bring the Soma libation for Indra : sprinkle

with ladles the exhilarating beverage : he, the hero, is

ever desirous of the draught : offer the libation to the

showerer (of benefits), for, verily, he desires it.

2. Priests, offer the libation to him who slew the rain-

arresting Vp.itra. as (he strikes down) a tree with (his)

thunderbolt : to him who desires it : and Indra is worthy

of (the beverage).

3. Priests, offer this libation, which, like the wind in

the firmament, (is the cause of rain) : to him who slew

Dribhika. destroyed Bala, and liberated the cows : heap
Indra with Soma juice, as an old man (is covered) with

garments.

1. Priests, propitiate, by the offering of the Soma, that

Indra. who slew [ raxa. displaying nine and ninety arms ;

and hurled Arbi da down headlong.
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5. Priests, offer the Soma libation to that Indra, who

slew Swashna. the unabsorbable Shcshna. and the

mutilated (Yritra)
;
who destroyed Pipru, Namdchi.

and ErnniKRA.

6. Priests. present the Somu libation to him, who. with

the adamantine (thunderbolt), demolished the hundred

ancient cities of Shambara. ar.d cast down the hundred

thousand (descendants) of Varchin.

7. Priests, present the Soma libation to him, who. slav-

ing hundreds and thousands (of As liras), cast them down
upon the lap of the earth : who destroyed the assailants

of Kutsa, Ayu. and Atjthigwa.

8. Priests, leaders (of the ceremony), may you. quickly

bringing the offering to Jndra. receive that (recompense)

which you may desire : solemnizing the sacrifice, offer

the Soma libation, purified by expressing, to the renowned

Indra.

9. Priests, offer to him the prompt (libation)
;

lift it up,

purified with water, m the ladle : well pleased, he desires

it from your hand
;

present the exhilarating Soma juice

to Indra.

10. Priests, fill the bountiful Indra with libations, as
the udder of a cow is filled with milk : so shall the adorable
(Indra) fully comprehend (the liberality) of him who
desires to present the gift, and shall say (to him), I ac-

knowledge tiie secret (virtue) of this my (draught).

11. Priests, fill with libations, as a granarv (is filled)

with barley, Indra, who is lord of the riches of heaven.
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of mid-heaven, of earth : and may such (pious) act be for

vour (good).

12. Possessor of riches- exert thy ability to bestow

wealth upon us
;
for thine, is great affluence : mayst thou,

Indra, be disposed to grant us exceeding abundance day
by day, so that, blessed with worthy descendants, we
may glorify thee at our sacrifice.

II. 2. 4.

Deity, Kiahi, and metre, as befure.

1. Verily. I proclaim the great and authentic deeds of

the mighty and true (Indra) ; of him who drank the

effused juices at the Trikadruka rites, and in his exhila-

ration slew/Ah i.

2. Who fixed the heaven in unsupported (space), and

tilled the spacious firmament, and heaven, and earth,

(with light): he it is who has upheld and has made the

earth renowned : in the exhilaration of the S:>ma, Indra

has done these (deeds).

3. (lie it is) who has measured the eastern (quarters)

with measures like a chamber: who has dug with the

thunderbolt the beds of the rivers, and has easily sent

them forth by long-continued paths: in the exhilaration

of the Soma, Indra has done these (deeds).

1. Encountering the (Abtiras). carrying off Dabhiti. _
he burnt all their weapons in a kindled fire, and enriched

(the prince) with their cattle, their horses, and their

chariots : in the exhilaration of the Sn.-ita. Indra has

done these (deeds).
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5. He tranquillized this great river, (so that it) might

be crossed : he conveyed across it in safety (the sages)

who had been unable to pass over it. and who, having

crossed, proceeded to realize the wealth they sought : in

the exhilaration ot the Soma, Indra has done these (deeds).

<>. By his great power he turned the Suulhu towards

the north : with his thunderbolt he ground to pieces the

waggon of the dawn, scattering the tardy enemy with

Ins swift forces : m the exhilaration of the Sown, Indra

has done these (deeds).

7. Conscious of the disappearance of the damsels, the

(Rishi) Parivrjj. becoming manifest, stood up : the lame

man overtook (them), the blind man beheld (them) : in

the exhilaration of the Sonia. Indra has done these (deeds).

8. Praised by the Axoirasas. he destroyed Bala :

he forced open the firm shut (doors) of the mountain ;

he broke down their artificial defences : in the exhilaration

of the Sonia. Indra has done these (deeds).

9. Thou hast slain the Dasijux’ Cur.urRi and Dnrxr.

having east them into (profound) sleep : thou hast pro-

tected Dabhiti. whilst his chamberlain gained in that

(contest) the gold (of the Asuras)

:

in the exhilaration ot

the Soma. Indra has done these (deed.).

10. That opulent donation which proceeds. Indra.

from thee, assuredly bestows upon him who praises thee

the boon (that he desires): grant it to (us) thy adorers:

do not thou, who art the object of adoration, disregard

our prayers : so that, blessed with worthy descendants,

we may glorify thee at this sacrifice.

10
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5

II. 2. 5.

Deity, Rishi , and metre, as before.

1. I bear the libation for you to the best of the holy

(gods, to be poured) on the kindled fire, (and I offer to

him fitting praise) : we invoke for (our) protection the

ever-vouthful Indra. the undecaying, the causer of decay,

sprinkled (with the Soma libation).

2. For without that mighty Indra. this (world) were

nothing : in him all |>owers whatever are aggregated

:

he receives the Soma juice into his stomach, and in his

body (exhibits) strength and energy : he bears the thunder-

bolt in his hand, and wisdom in his head.

3. Thy might. Indra, is not to be overcome by (that of)

heaven and earth
;
nor is thy chariot (to be stopped) by

oceans or by mountains : no one can escape from thv

thunderbolt, when thou traverses! many leagues with

rapid (horses).

4. All men offer worship to that adorable, powerful,

and munificent (Indra), who is associated (with praise)

:

therefore, (do thou), who art liberal and most wise, worship

him with oblations : and drink, Indra, the Soma, to-

gether with the Sun, the showerer (of benefits).

5. The juice of the gratifying and exhilarating (Soma),

the exciter (of) those who drink it, flows to the showerer

(of benefit:,), the dispenser of food, for his beverage : the

two priests, the sprinklers of the oblation : and the stones

(that express the juice), offer to the best (of the deities),

the Soma, the shedder (of b'essings).

6- Thy thunderbolt. Indra. is the rainer (of bounties)
;

thy chariot, the showerer (of blessings) ; thv two horses.
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the sliedders (of desires) ; thv weapons, the diffusers

(of wishes) ; thou reignest, showerer (of benefits), over

the inebriating beverage, the sprinkler (of delight) : satiate

thyself, Indra. with the good-diffusing Soma.

7. Victorious m battle, (through) thy (favour) I approach

thee, who art gratified bv prais». in sacred rites with

prayer, as a boat (to bear me over misfortune) : may

Indra listen attentively to these our words : we pour

out libations to Indra, (who is a receptacle) of treasure,

as a well (is of water).

8. Conduct us beforehand away from evil, as a cow

grazing in a meadow leads her calf (out of peril) : may

we, Shatakratu, envelop thee, if but once- with accepta-

ble praises, as youthful husbands (are embraced) by their

wives.

9. That opulent donation which proceeds, Indra.

from thee, assuredly bestows upon him who praises thee,

the boon (that he desires)
:
grant (it) to (us) thy adorers :

do not thou, who art the object of adoration, disregard

our prayers : so that, blessed with worthy descendants,

we may glorify thee at this sacrifice.

II. 2. 6.

The deity and Rixhi as before ; the metre nf the two last stanzas

is TrUhtubh ; of the rest, Jagati.

1. Address, worshippers, after the manner of Angiras,

a new (hymn) to that Indra, whose withering (energies)

were developed of old : who, in the exhilaration of the

Soma , forced open the obstructed and solid clouds.
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2. May that (Indra) be (exalted), who, manifesting his

energy, exerted his might for the first drinking of the

Soma : a hero, who in combats protected his own person,

and by his greatness sustained the heaven upon his head.

3. Verily, Indra, thou hast displayed thy first great

prowess, when, (propitiated) by the prayer (of the worship-

per), thou hast put forth thy withering (vigour) in his

presence : and when the congregated enemies (of the gods),

hurled down by thee in thy chariot, drawn by thy horses,

fled, scattered.

4. He indeed, the ancient Indra, making himself by

his might sovereign over all worlds, became supreme over

(all)
; and thenceforth sustaining heaven and earth, he

overspread them with effulgence, and, scattering the

malignant glooms, he pervaded (all things).

5. By his strength he fixed the wandering mountains
;

he directed the downward course of the waters
; he upheld

the earth, the nurse (of all creatures)
; and bv his craft he

stayed the heaven from falling'.

<>. Sufficient was he for (the protection of) this* (world),

which he. its defender, fabricated with his two arms for

the sake of all mankind, over whom he was supreme bv
his wisdom : whereby, (also), he. the loud-shouting, having

struck JvRivr with the thunderbolt, consigned him to

(eternal) slumber on the earth.

' • 11 virtuous (maiden), growing old in the same
dwelling with her parents, (claims from them her support),

so come I to thee tor wealth : make it conspicuous, measure
it, bring it (hither), grant (a sufficient) portion for mv
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Itodil v sustenance, (such as that) wherewith thou honourest

(thy worshippers).

8. We invoke thee. Indra. the hestower of enjoyment

:

thou grantest food. Indra. (in reeputai of pious) works
;

protect us. Indra. with manifold protections : Indra,

showerer (of benefits), render us affluent.

9. That opulent donation which proceeds. Indra, from

thee, assuredly bestows upon him who praises thee, the

boon that he desires :
grant (it) to (us) thy adorers : do

not thou, who art the object of adoration, disregard our

prayers : so that, blessed with worthy descendants, we

may glorify thee at this sacrifice.

II. 2. 7.

The deity and Rishi as before
;
the metre, Trislitubli.

1. A laudable and pure sacrifice has been instituted at

dawn
;
having four pairs (of stones for bruising the Soma)

;

three tones (of prayer) ; s$yen metres, and ten vessels
;

beneficial to man, conferring heaven, and sanc-tifiable

with solemn rites and praises.

2. That (sacrifice) is sufficient for him, (Indra), whether

(offered) for the first, the second, or the third time : it is

the bearer (of good) to man : other (priests) engender the

embryo of a different (rite), but this victorious (sacrifice),

the showerer (of benefits) combines with other (ceremonies).

3. I harness quickly and easily the horses to the car of

Indra for its journey, by new and well-recited prayer

:

many wise (worshippers) are present here
;
let not other

institutors of sacred rites tempt, thee (away).
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4. Come. Indra. when invoked, with two horses, or

with' four, or with six, or with eight, or with ten, to drink

the Soma juice : object of worship, the juice is poured out
;

do no wrong (to the libation).

5. Come to our presence, Indra, having harnessed thy

car with twenty, thirty, or forty horses ; or with fifty

well-trained steeds ; or with sixty or with seventy, Indra,

to drink the Soma, juice.

6. Come, Indra, to our presence, conveyed by eighty,

ninety, or a hundred horses : this Soma has been poured

into the goblet, Indra. for thy exhilaration.

7. Come hither, Indra, (having heard) my prayer:

yoke thv two universal steeds to the pole of thy chariot :

thou hast been the object of invocation in many wavs by
many (worshippers), hut now, hero, be exhilarated in this

(our) sacrifice.

8. Never may my friendship with Indra be disunited :

may his liberality (ever) yield us (our desires)
: mav we

be within the excellent defence of (his protecting) arms :

may we be victorious in every battle.

9. That opulent donation which proceeds, Indra.

from thee, assuredly bestows upon him who praises thee,

the boon that he desires: grant (it) to (us) thy adorers :

do not thou, who art the object of adoration, disregard

our prayers : so that, blessed with worthy descendants,

we may glorify thee in this sacrifice.

II. 2 . 8.

The deity, It ishi, and metre, the same.

1. It has been partaken (by Indra) for his exhilaration,

of this agreeable (sacrificial) food, the libation of his devout
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(worshipper) ; thriving by which ancient (beverage), lie

has bestowed a (fitting) dwelling, where the adoring

conductors (of the ceremony) abide.

2. Exhilarated by the So»ta juice. Indra. armed with

the thunderbolt, severed the rain-confining cloud : where-

upon the currents of the rivers proceeded (towards the

ocean), like birds to their own nests.

3. The adorable Indea. the slayer of Ahi. sent the

current of the waters towards the ocean : he generated

the sun: he discovered the cattle: he effected the mani-

festation of the days bv light.

4. To the presenter (of the libation) Indra gives many

unparalleled gifts: he slays Vritra : he who was the

arbiter amongst his worshippers when contending for the

possession of the Sun.

5. The divine Indra. when lauded (by Etasha), humbled

the Sun (in behalf) of the mortal who offered to him the

libation : for the munificent Etasha presented him with

mysterious and inestimable riches ; as (a father gives)

his portion (to a son).

(i. The radiant Indra subjected to Kutsa. his charioteer,

(the Asuras), Shcshna. Ashcsha. and Kuyava ; and.

for the sake of Divodasa, demolished the ninety and nine

Cities of Sham ha ra.

7. Through desire of food, Indra. we, contributing to

thy vigour, spontaneously address to thee (our) praise :

secure of thee, may we rely upon thy friendship : hurl

thy thunderbolt against the godless Piyu.
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8. Thus, hero, have the Grifsamudas fabricated praises

to thee, as they who are desirous of travelling (construct)

roads : may those who worship thee, adorable Indra.

pbtain food, strength, habitations, and felicity.

9. That opulent donation which proceeds, Injjra. from

thee, assuredly bestows upon him who praises thee, the

boon (that he desires)
:
grant it to us thy adorers : do

not thou, who art the object of adoration, disregard our

prayers : so that, blessed with worthy descendants, we

may glorify thee in this sacrifice.

II. 2. 9.

The deity, Rishi, and metre, as before.

1. We bring to thee, Indra, (sacrificial) food, as one

desiring food brings his waggon : regard us benevolently,

when glorifying thee, rendering (thee) illustrious by (our)

praise, and soliciting such guides as thou art to felicity.

2. (Defend us), Indra, with thy protections, for thou

art the defender against enemies of those men who rely

upon thee : thou art the lord of the offerer (of the libation),

the repeller (of foes), and with these acts (protectest) him

who worships thee.

3. May that young, adorable Indra. ever be the friend,

the benefactor, and protector of us. his worshippers

:

who. with his protection, may conduct (to the object of

his worship) him who repeats (to him,) prayer and praise,

who prepares the oblation, and recites (his) commendations.

4. I laud that Indra. I glorify him. in whom of old

(his worshippers) prospered, and overcame (their enemies) :
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may lie. when solicited, gratify the desire of wealth of his.

present pious adorer.

5. Propitiated by the hymns of the Axoirasas. Ixdra

granted their praver. and directed them on the way (to

recover their cattle) : carrying oft' the dawns by the

(light of the) sun. he. animated by praise, demolished the

ancient cities of Ashna.

6. May the renowned and graceful Indra, who is verily

divine, be present over men : may he, the vigorous con-

queror of foes, cast down the precious head of the malig-

nant Dasa.

7. Indra, the slayer of Vritra, the destroyer of cities,

has scattered the black-sprung servile (hosts) : He en-

gendered the earth and the waters for Manx : may he

fulfil the entire prayer of the sacrificer.

8. Vigour has been perpetually imparted to Indra by

his worshippers (with oblations), for the sake of obtaining

rain : for which purpose they have placed the thunderbolt

in his hands, wherewith, having slain the Dasyus. he has

destroyed their iron cities.

9. That opulent donation which proceeds, Indra, from

thee, assuredly bestows upon him who praises thee, the

boon (which he desires)
:
graut (it) to (us) thy adorers :

do not thou, who art the object of adoration, disregard

our prayers : so that, blessed with worthy descendants,

we may glorify thee at this sacrifice.
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II. 2. 10.

The deity and Riski are the same ; the metre is Jngati, except in

the last stanza, in which it is Trishtubk.

1. Bring the desired Soma to the adorable Ixdra. the

lord of all. the lord of wealth, the lord of heaven, the

perpetual lord, the lord of man, the lord of earth, the lord

of horses, the lord of cattle, the lord of water.

2. OfEer adoration to Ixdra. the overcomer, the destroy-

er, the munificent, the invincible, the all -enduring, the

creator, the all-adorahle
; the sustainer, the unassailable,

the ever-victorious.

3. I proclaim the mighty exploits of that Ixdra. who is

ever victorious ; the benefactor of man, the overthrower

of (the strong) man, the caster down (of foes), the warrior ;

who is gratified by our libations, the granter of desires,

the subduer of enemies, the refuge of the people.

t. UnequaUed in liberality, the showerer (of benefits),

the slayer of the malevolent, profound, mighty, (endowed

with) impenetrable sagacitv. the dispenser of prosperity,

the enfeebler (of foes), firm (of frame), vast (in bulk), the

performer of pious acts, Ixdra has given birth to the light

of the morning.

5. The Wi.se Uxijat. celebrating his praises, have ob-

tained by their sacrifice, from the sender of water, (know-

ledge) of the path (of their cattle) : seeking the aid of

Ixdra, and celebrating his praises, they have acquired,

whilst uttering hymns and offering adoration, (valuable)

treasures.

6. Ixdra. bestow upon us most excellent treasures ;

(give us) the reputation of ability (to celebrate sacred
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rites)
;
grant us prosperity, increase of wealth, security

of person, sweetness of speech, and auspiciousness of days.

II. 2. II.

The deity and fiishi as before ; the metre of the first stanza is

Ashti ; of the rest, Atiahnlkari.

1. The adorable and powerful (Ixdra). partaking of

the Soma, mixed with barley, effused at the Trikadruka

rites, has drunk with Vishnu as much as he wished : the

draught has excited that great and mighty Indra to

perform great deeds : May that divine (Soma) pervade

the divine (Indra), the true Soma (pervade) the true

Indra.

2. Thereupon, resplendent, he has overcome Krivi

in conflict by his prowess : he has filled heaven and earth

(with his lustre), and has been invigorated by the efficacy

of the draught : one portion he has taken to himself ;

the other he has distributed (to the gods) : May that

divine (Soma) pervade the divine (Indra). the true Soma.

the true (Indra).

3. Cognate with (pious) works and with power, thou

desirest to support (the universe) : mighty with heroic

(energies), thou art the subduer of the malevolent
:
(thou

art) the distinguisher (between the doer of good and ill) :

the giver of the substantial wealth he desires to him who

praises thee : May the divine (So?na) pervade the divine

(Indra), the true Soma , the true (Indra).

4. Indra. the delighter (of all), the first act performed

by thee in ancient time was for the good of man, and
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deserving of renown in heaven, when, arresting by force

the breath of the (enemy) of the gods, thou didst send

down the rain : May Indra prevail by his prowess over

all that is godless ; may Shatakratu obtain vigour:

may he obtain (sacrificial) food.

ANUVAKA III.

II. 3. 1.

This hymn is addressed to Bhahmanaspati, or to Brihaspati when

the latter is named ; the Rislii is Grilsamada ; the metre of the first

fifteen stanzas and the nineteenth is Trishtubh ; of the other three.

Jngati.

1. We invoke thee, Brahmanaspati, chief leader of

the (heavenly) bands ; a sage of sages ;
abounding beyond

measure in (every kind of) food : best lord of prayer

:

hearing our invocations, come with thy protections, and

sit down in the chamber of sacrifice.

2. Brihaspati, destroyer of the Asuras, through thee

the intelligent gods have obtained the sacrificial portion :

in like manner as the adorable sun generates the (solar)

ravs bv his radiance, so art thou the generator of all prayers.

3. Having repelled revilers, and (dispersed) the darkness,

thou standest, Brihaspati. on the radiant chariot of

sacrifice, (which is) formidable (to foes), the humiliator of

enemies, the destroyer of evil spirits, the cleaver of the

clouds, the attainer of heaven.

1. Thou leadcst men. Brihaspati. by virtuous in-

structions : thou preservest them (from calamity) : sin

will never overtake him who presents (offerings) to thee :

thou art the afflicter of him who hates (holy) prayers
;
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thou art the punisher of wrath : such is thy great mighti-

ness.

5. The man whom thou. Brahmaxaspati, a kind

protector, clefendest, neither sorrow nor sin, nor adver-

saries. nor dissemblers ever harm, for thou drivest away

from him all injurious (things).

b. Thou. Brihaspati. art our protector, and the guide

of (our) path : (thou art) the discerner (of all things) :

we worship with praises for thy adoration : may his own

precipitate malice involve him (in destruction) who practis-

es deceit against us.

7. Turn aside from (the true) path. Brihaspati. the

arrogant and savage man who advances to injure us,

although unoffending, and keep us in the right way for

(the completion of) this offering to the gods.

8. Brihaspati. defender (from calamity), we invoke

thee, the protector of our persons, the speaker of encourag-

ing words, and well disposed towards us : do thou destroy

the revilers of the gods : let not the malevolent attain

supreme felicity.

9. Through thee. Brahmaxaspati, (our) benefactor,

mav we obtain desirable wealth from men : destroy those

(our) unrighteous enemies, whether nigh or far off. who

prevail against us.

10. Through thee. Brihaspati, (who art) the fulfiller

of our desires
;
pure, and associated (with us), we possess

excellent food : let not the wicked man who wishes to

deceive us be our master
;
but let us, excelling in (pious)

praises, attain prosperity.
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11. Thou, Brahmanaspati, who hast no requiter (of

thy bounty), who art the showerer (of benefit;;), the repairer

to combat, the consumer of foes, the victor in battles, thou

art true, the d scharger of debts, the humiliator of the

fierce and of the exulting.

12. Let not, Brihaspati, the murderous (weapon) of

that man reach us, who, with unrighteous mind, seeks to

harm us ; who, fierce and arrogant, designs to kdl (thy)

worshippers ; may we baffle the wrath of the strong evil-

doer.

13. Brihaspati is to be invoked in battles
;
he is to be

approached with reverence : he who moves amidst, com-

bats. the distributor of repeated wealth : the lord Brihas-

pati has verily overturned all the assailing malignant

(hosts), like chariots (overturned in battle).

11. Consume with thy brightest (weapon) the Rakshasas,

who have held thy witnessed prowess in disdain : manifest,

Brihaspati, thv glorified (vigour), such as it was (of old),

and destroy those who speak against thee.

15. Brihaspati, born of truth, grant us that wonderful

treasure, wherewith the pious man may worship exceed-

ingly
;
that (wealth) which shines amongst men ; which

is endowed with lustre, (is) the means of (performing holy)

rites, and invigorates (its possessor) with strength.

Id. Deliver us not to the thieves, the enemies delighting

in violence, who seize ever upon the food (of others)
;

those who cherish m their hearts the abandonment (of the
gods) : (they), Brihaspati, who do not know the extent

of (thy) power (against evil spirits).
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IT. Twashtri engendered thee (chief) amongst all

beings, (whence) thou art the reciter of many a holy hymn :

Brahjianaspati acknowledges a debt to the performer

< f a sacred rite : he is the acqmtter (of the debt), and the

destroyer of the oppressor.

18. When Brihaspati. descendant of Aiigiros. tor thy

glory. Pakvata had concealed the herd of kine. thou didst

set them free, and with thine associate. Indra. didst send

down the ocean of water which had been enveloped by

darkness.

19. Brahjianaspati. who art the regulator of this

(world), understand (the purport) of (our) hvmn. and

grant us posterity : for all is prosperous that the gods

protect
:
(and therefore) may we. blessed with excellent

descendants, glorify thee at this sacrifice.

II. 3. 2.

Brahmanaspati and Brihaspati are again the deities ; the former

associated with Indra in the twelfth stanza ; the Bigki as before ;

the metre of the twelfth and sixteenth stanzas is Trishtubh ; of the rest.

Jatjaii.

]. Inasmuch. Brihaspati, as thou rulest (over all),

accept this our propitiation : we worship thee with this

new and solemn hymn: since this, thy friend, our bene-

factor. celebrates thee, do thou fulfil our desires.

2. (Thou art) that Brahjianaspati who. by his might,

has humbled those who deserved humiliation
;
who in his

wrath rent the clouds asunder : who sent down the un-

descending (waters) : and made way into the mounta’n

(cave), opulent (in cattle).
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That was the exploit, (perfomieil) for the most

•divine of the gods, bv which the firm (shut gates) were

thrown open, the strong (barriers) were relaxed, (by him)

who set the cows at liberty : who, by the (force of the)

sacred prayer, destroyed Bala : who dispersed the

darkness and displayed the light.

4. That stone-like, solid, down-hanging, water-laden

(cloud), which Brahmanaspati has with his strength

divided, the universal solar rays have drunk up : but they

have again shed together the showering and water-spread-

ing (rain).

5. For you. (worshippers), the constant and manifold

(bounties of Brahmanaspati). through months and

through years, set open the gates of the future rains, and

he has appointed those results of prayer, which the two

regions mutually and without effort provide.

6. Those sages, who, searching on every side, discovered

the precious treasure (of cattle) hidden in the cave of the

Panis. having seen through the false (illusions of the

Axtifa), and again coming (thither), forced an entrance.

7. Those sages, eminent for truth, havmg seen through

the false (illusions of the Asurn). again pm.sued the mam
road thither, and with their hands cast against the rock

the destructive fire, which, till then, was not there.

8. Whatever Brahmanaspati aims at with the truth-

strung quick-darting bow, that (mark) he surely attains :

holy are its arrows with which he shoots, (intended) for

the eyes of men. and having their abode in the ear.

9. He. Brahmanaspati, is the aggregator and sub-

jugator (of objects)
; the family priest (of the gods)

; and
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the renowned in battle
;
the beholder (of all), who bestows

food and desired treasures, whence the radiant sun shines

without exertion.

10. Expansive, vast, and excellent riches, are the

attainable (bounties) of Brihaspati. the sender of the

rain : these are the gifts of the adorable giver of food,

whereby both (descriptions of worshippers) entering here

enjoy (abundance).

11. He. who is all-pervading and delighting, is willing

to sustain by his strength the noble worshipper, as well

as one who is in low distress
:
greatly is that Brahmanas-

pati renowned amongst the gods, and therefore is he

verily supreme above all (beings).

12. All truth, lords of wealth. (Indra and Brahmanas-
pati). is (inherent) in you both : the waters injure not

your rites : come to our presence (to receive) our oblations,

like a pair of steeds (to receive) their provender.

13. The very swift horses (of Brahmanaspati) listen

to (our invocation) : the priest of the assemble offers with

praise the (sacrificial) wealth : may Brahmanaspati. the

hater of the oppressor, accept (the payment of) the debt,

agreeably to his pleasure : may he be the accepter of the

(sacrificial) food presented at this ceremony.

11. The purpose of Brahmanaspati, engaging in a

great work, has been successful, according to his wish
;

for he it was who recovered (the stolen) cattle for (the

dwellers in) heaven : and distributed them
; so that of

their own power they took different directions, like (the

branches of) a mighty river.

11
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15. May we, Brahmanaspati. be daily in the possession

of well-regulated and food-supplving wealth : do thou

add for us posterity to posterity, since thou, who art the

ruler (of all), acceptest my invocation with (offered sacri-

ficial) food.

16. Brahmanaspati, who art the regulator of this

(world), understand (the purport of) our hymn, and grant

us posterity
;
for all is prosperous that the gods protect :

(and therefore) may we, blessed with excellent descendants,

glorify thee at this sacrifice.

II. 3. 3.

The deity and Rmhi are the same ; the metre is Jagnli.

1. Kindling the fire, may (the worshipper) overcome

the malevolent (disturbers of the rite) ; may he, repeating

prayers, and laden with oblations, prosper
;
he whom

Brahmanaspati makes his associate, lives to behold the

son of his son.

2. (Surrounded) by Ins descendants, may lie surpa—

the malevolent descendants (of his adversaries), for he is

famed for great wealth of cattle, and understands (all

tilings) of himself: his sons and grandsons prosper whom

Brahmanaspati makes his associate.

3. As a river (washes away) its banks, so the devout

worshipper, (of Brahmanaspati). overpowers his enema -

by liis strength, as a bull (overcomes) an ox : like the

spreading flame of fire, it is impossible to stop him. whom

Brahmanaspati makes his associate.

4. For him, the unobstructed rains of heaven descend:

first among the devout, he acquires (wealth) in cattle :
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of irresistible vigour, lie destroys his enemies by his

strength, whom Brahmanaspati makes his associate.

5. \ erilv, for him all rivers flow : him do uninterrupted

and numerous pleasures await: blessed with the felicitv

of the gods, he ever prospers, whom Brahmanaspati

makes his associate.

II. 3. 4.

Deity, Hiski, and metre, as before.

1.

May the sincere praiser (of Brahmanaspati) verilv

overcome (his) enemies
;
may the worshipper of the gods

overcome him assuredly who does not reverence them :

may the propitiator (of Brahmanaspati) overcome him

who is difficult to be overcome in battles : may he who

offers sacrifice appropriate the food of him who does not

sacrifice.

2. Offer worship. 0 man, (to Brahmanaspati)
: proceed

resolutely against those who are meditating (hostility)

:

keep your mind firm in contending against foes : offer

oblations whereby you may be prosperous : we also solicit

the protection of Brahmanaspati.

3. He who with a believing mind worships Brahmanas-

pati, the father of the gods, with oblations, he verily

receives food, together with lus sons, his kindred, his

descendants, his people and (obtains) riches together

with (all) men.

4. Brahmanaspati leads by a straight path (to his

reward), the worshipper who propitiates him with ob-

lations of butter : he guards him against sin
; he protects
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him from foes and from distress : and wonderful (in might),

confers upon him many (favours).

II. 3. 5.

The deities are the Adityas ; the fiishi is either Gritsamada, or
lus son, Kurma ; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. I present continually, with the ladle (of speech),

these oblation-dropping hvmns to the royal Adityas :

May Mitra, Aryaman, Bhaga, the multipresent Yaruna,

the powerful Aysha, hear us.

2. May those of equal exploits. Mitra. Aryaman.

Varxina, be pleased to-day by this my praise
;
they who

are Adityas, luminous, purified by showers, who abandon

none (that worship them), who are irreproachable, un-

assailable.

3. Those Adityas. mighty, profound, unsubdued, sub-

duing, many-eyed, behold the innermost (thoughts of men),

whether wicked or virtuous, whether far from or nigh to

those royal (deities).

4. The divine Adityas are the upholders (of all things),

moveable or immoveable : the protectors of the universe
;

the provident in acts : the collectors of rain ; the pos-

sessors of veracity ; the acquitters of our debts.

5. May I be conscious. Adityas. of this vour protection,

the cause of happiness (and security) in danger
;
Aryaman,

Mitra, and Yaruna, may I, through your guidance,

escape the sins which are like pitfalls (m my path).

6. Aryaman, Mitra, and Yaruna, easy is the path

(you'show as), and free from thorns, and pleasant : there-
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fore. Adityas. (lead us) by (it) : speak to us favourably,

and grant us happiness difficult to be disturbed.

7. May Aditi, the mother of royal soils, place us bevond

the malice (of our enemies) : may Arya.m a

x

lead us by

easy, paths, and may we. blessed with many descendants,

and safe from harm, attain the great happiness of Mitka
and Yaruxa.

8. They uphold the three worlds, the three heavens
;

and in their sacrifices three ceremonies (are comprised)

:

by truth. Adityas, has your great might (been produced),

such as is most excellent ; Aryamax, Mitra. and Yaruxa.

9. The Adityas, decorated with golden ornaments,

brilliant, purified by showers, who never slumber, nor

close their eyelids, who are unassailable, and praised by

many, uphold the three bright heavenly regions for the

sake of the upright man.

10. Yaruxa, destroyer of foes, thou art the sovereign

over all, whether they be gods or mortals
:
grant to us

to behold a hundred years, and that we may enjoy lives

such as were enjoyed by ancient (sages).

11. Neither is the right hand known to us, Adityas,

nor is the left ;
neither is that which is in front, nor that

which is behind, (discerned by me) : Givers of dwellings,

may I, who am immature (in knowledge), and timid (in

spirit), obtain, when guided by you, the light that is free

from fear.

12. He who presents offerings to the royal and true

(Adityas) ; he whom their constant favours exalt : he

proceeds, wealthy, renowned, munificent, and honoured,

to sacrifices, in his chariot.
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13. Pure, unmolested, possessing (abundant) food and

virtuous descendants, he dwells amidst fertilizing waters :

no one, whether nigh or afar, harms him who is (safe)

in the good guidance of the Adityas.

1 1. Aditi. Mitra, Yarcna, have pity upon us, .even

although we may have committed some offence against

you : may I obtain. Ixdra, that great light which is free

from peril : let not the protracted glooms (of night)

envelop us.

15. Both (heaven and earth) combined, cherish him

(whom the AdityaS protect) ; verily prosperous, he

thrives, with the rain of heaven ; victorious in battles,

(he defends) both his own dwelling (and assails) that of

his foe : to hint both portions (of creation) are propitious.

16. Adorable Aliityas. may I pass (safe) in your ear

from the illusions which (you devise) for the malignant,

the snares which are spread for your foes, (in like manner)

as a horseman (passes over a road) : and thus may we
abide secure in infinite felicitv.

17. May I never (have to) represent, Varuna, the

destitution of a (once) opulent, dear, and munificent
kinsman

: may I never, royal Yarcna, be devoid of well-

regulated riches
:
(and) may we, blessed with excellent

descendants, worthily glorify thee at this sacrifice.

II. 3. 6.

The deit}' is \ AltexA ; the Bishl and metre are the same as before.

I. (The worshipper repeats) this praise of the sage, the
self-radiant Aditya

; may he preside over all beings bv
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liis power: I beg for fame of the sovereign Varuxa. a

deity who. when much pleased, (is propitious) to his

adorer.

'2. May we. Varuxa, deeply meditating on thee, earnest-

ly praising thee, and (engaged) in thy worship, be pros-

perous
;
glorifying thee daily, like the fires (that are

kindled in thv honour) at the coining of the luminous

dawns.

3. Varuxa. chief guide (of men), may we abide in the

felicity of thee, who art endowed with great prowess, and

art glorified by many : divine sons of Aditi. unharmed

(bv foes), have compassion upon us through your benevo-

lence.

i. The Aihxya. the upholder, lias created all this water :

the rivers flow by the power of Varuxa : they never

weary, they never stop : they have descended with swift-

ness. like birds upon the circumambient (earth).

•>. Cast off from me sin, Varuxa, us if it were a rope :

may we obtain from thee a channel (filled) with water:

cut not the thread of me (engaged in) weaving pious works
;

blight not the elements of holy rites before the season

(of their maturity).

6. Keep off all danger from me. Varuxa : supreme

monarch, endowed with truth, bestow thv favour upon

me : cast off (from me) sin. like a tether from a calf : no

one rules for the twinkling of an eye, apart from thee.

7. Harm us not, Varuxa, with those destructive

(weapons), which, repeller (of foes), demolish him who
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does evil at thy sacrifice : let us not depart (before our

time) from the regions of light : scatter the malevolent,

that we may live.

8. As we have offered adoration to thee, Yaruna. of

old. in like manner as we offer it now, so may we offer it

in future (to thee), who art everywhere present : for in

thee, who art difficult of attainment, as in an (immoveable)

mountain, all holy acts are assembled, and are not to be

dissevered.

9. Discharge, Yaruxa, the debts (contracted) by my
progenitors, and those now (contracted) by me

;
and may

I not, royal Yaruna. be dependent (on the debts con-

tracted) bv another : many are the mornings that have,

as it were, indeed not dawned ; make us, Yaruna, alive

in them.

10. Protect us, Varuxa, against every peril which

a kinsman or a friend threatens me with alarmed in sleep
;

or from a thief or a wolf that attempts to destroy us.

11. May I never (have to) represent, Yaruna. the

destitution of a (once) opulent, dear, and munificent

kinsman : may I never, royal (Yaruna). be devoid of

well-regulated riches : and may we, blessed with excellent

descendants, worthily glorify thee at this sacrifice.

II. 3. 7.

The deities are the Vishwadevas
; the Eishi and metre as before.

1. Adityas. upholders of pious works, and who are to

be sought by all. remove sin far front me, like a woman
delivered in secret : knowing. Mitra, Yaruna, and
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(universal) gods, the good that follows from vour hearing

our prayers. I invoke you for (our) protection.

- "ion. gods, are intelligence, you are vigour: do you

drive away t lie malevolent subduers (of enemies), over-

come them entirely, and grant us felicitv both now and in

future.

• ’>. \\ hat may we do for you. gods, either now. or in

future : what may we do. Vases. bv perpetual and practi-

cable (acts of devotion) : Do you, Mitra. Varexa. Aditi.

Ixdra. and the Manila, maintain our well-being.

1. 0 gods. you. verily, are our kinsmen : being so,

grant felicity to me your suppliant : let not your chariot

be tardy in coming to the sacrifice : let us never be weary
of relatives such as you arc.

5. Alone among you. I have committed many offences,

(the which correct) as a father corrects a naughty (son)

:

far from me. gods, be bonds
; far from me be sins

; seize

not upon me (your) son as (a fowler) catches a bird.

6. Adorable (deities), be present to-day, that, appre-

hensive of danger, I may feel sure of your hearty (support)

:

protect us, gods, from the rapacity of the wolf
:
protect

us, adorable (deities), from him who would work us mis-

fortune.

7. May I never (have to) represent, Xarena, the desti-

tution of a (once) opulent, dear, and munificent kinsman :

may I never, royal (Varexa), be devoid of well-regulated

riches, and may we. blessed with excellent descendants,

worthily glorify thee at this sacrifice.
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II. 3. 8.

The deities are various : I n'dra and Soma are those of the sixth

stanza ; SahasWAT! of the eighth : BrIHASpati of the ninth
;
the

AIarvts of the last ; I SDKA of the rest ; the Rishi is Gritsamada :

the metre is TriMubh, except in the last verse, in which it is Jagati.

1. The waters cease not (to flow in libations) to the

divine Indra, the sender of rain, the animator (of all),

the slayer of Ahi
;
day by day proceeds the current of the

waters : at what period of time was their first creation.

2. His mother, (Aditi), declared to him the man who

had offered (sacrificial) food to Vritra : obedient to his

pleasure, the rivers, tracing out their paths, flow day by

day to their object, (the ocean).

3. Inasmuch as he had soared aloft above the firmament,

Indra hurled against Vritra his destructive (thunderbolt)

:

•enveloped in a cloud, he rushed upon Indra. but the

wielder of the sharp-edged weapon triumphed over his foe.

4. Pierce, Bp.ihaspati, with a radiant shaft, as with a

thunderbolt, the sons of the A.sura guarding his gates :

in like manner as thou didst formerly slay Vritra bv thy

prowess, so do thou now destroy our enemy.

5. Do thou, who art on high, cast down from heaven

the adamantine (thunderbolt), wherewith, when exhila-

rated. thou d i(h t slay thy foe : and make us affluent in

the possession of many sons, and grandsons, and cattle.

0. Indp.a and Soma, eradicate the worker (of evil),

whom you hate ; be the encouragers of the liberal insti-

tutor of the rite
:
protect us in this place of peril, and

make the world (free from fear).

• 7. Let not Indra vex me. or weary me, or make me
slothful : never may we say (to another), do not offer the
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Soma libation : (for it is 1 ndra) who will fulfil (my wishes),

who will give (me riches), who will hear (mv prayers),

who will reward me, presenting libations, with cattle.

8. Sabaswati, do thou protect us : associated with

the Marats, and firm (of purpose), overcome our foes,

whilst Indra slays the chief of the ShamUkn.s. defying

him and confiding in his strength.

9. Detecting him who is lying in ambush (against us),

who is purposing our death, pierce him, Brihaspati, with

thy sharp (thunderbolt), and overthrow (our) enemies

with (thy) weapons : hurl, monarch, thy destroying

(shaft) against the oppressor.

10. Achieve, hero, along with our valiant heroes, the

exploits that are to be achieved bv thee : long have (our

enemies) been inflated (with pride)
;
slay them, and

bring to us their treasures.

11. Desirous of felicity, Maruts. I glorify with praise

and homage your divine, manifest, and congregated

strength
;
that we may thereby daily enjoy distinguish-

ed affluence, accompanied by valiant dependants and

posterity.

II. 3. 9.

The deities and Rishi are the same ;
the metre of the last stanza

is Trisktubh ; of the rest, Jagati.

I. Mitra and Yarcxa, associated with the Adilyas.

the Rudras. and the Vasus. protect our (sacrificial) chariot,

when (it goes) about (from one place to another) ; like

birds that fly down, seeking for food, rejoicing, and resting

in the woods.
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2. Propitiated divinities, protect our chariot, gone forth

in quest of food among the people, when the quick (horses),

raising the dust with their paces, trample with their feet

upon the high places of the earth.

3. Or, may that all-beholding Indra, the accomplislier

of great deeds, by the collective vigour of the Mcmilx,

(coming) from heaven, protect our chariot with unassailable

protection, (for the sake of securing to us) ample wealth

and abundant food.

I. Or. may the divine Twashtri. the defender of the

world, together with the wives (of the gods), well pleased,

urge on the chariot
;
or may Ila. the resjdendent Bhaga,

Heaven and Earth, the sagacious Pushan. and the

Ashwins, the two husbands (of Surya), urge on the

chariot.

5. Or, may the two divine auspicious and mutually-

contemplating Day and Night, the animators of moving

(creatures, urge it on) : and. Earth and Heaven, whilst

I praise you both with a new hymn, I offer you food of the

standing (corn), although provided with the three (sorts

of sacrificial) viands.

6. We desire, gods, to repeat the praise of you. who

are propitiated by praise : may Ahirbudhxya, A.ja-

ekafad, Trita, Ribhukshix, Savitri. bestow upon us

food, and may the swift-moving grandson of the waters,

(Agni, be gratified by) our praises and our worship.

7. Adorable (gods), I desire that these (mv) earnest

praises (should please) you : men wishing for food, desirous
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of vigour, have constructed (hymns) for your celebration
;

may you hasten like a (swift) chariot-horse to our (pious)

rite.

II. 3. 10.

The deities of the first stanza are Heaven and Earth ; of the
two next, Indra of Twashtri ;

Kara, the full moon, of the two follow-

ing : and Sinivali, the new moon, of the next two
; and of the last

verse, the six female jiersonitieations there specified ; the Hiihi is as
before the metre of the first five stanzas is Jagati

;
of the three last,

Anushtubh.

1. Heaven and Earth, be the .protectors of me vour

worshipper, anxious to propitiate you by worship and

adoration, for of you two is abundant food : desiring riches,

I glorify von both., and celebrate you with great (laudation).

2. Let not the secret guile of man. (Indra). harm us by

day (or night) : leave us not subject to the malevolent,

disunite us not from thv friendship : regard us with the

favourable thoughts that (spring) from it : we ask this

(boon) of thee.

3. Bring to us, with benignant mind, the well-nourished

and compactly-limbed milch cow, yielding milk, and

conferring happiness : daily I glorify thee, who art adored

by many, quick in (thy) steps, and rapid in (thy) words.

4. I invoke, with suitable praise, Raka, who is worthily

invoked : may she, who is auspicious of good fortune,

hear us, and spontaneously understand (our purpose)

:

may she sew her work with an infallible needle : may she

grant us excellent and opulent descendants.

5. Raka. with those thy kind and gracious intentions,

wherewith thou grantest riches to the donor (of oblations).
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approach us to-day : thou who art auspicious of good

fortune, favourably inclined, and bestowing a thousand

blessings.

6. Wide-hipped Sinivali, who art the sister of the

gods, accept the offered oblation, and grant us, goddess,

progeny.

7. Offer the oblation to that Sinivali, the protectress

of mankind, who has beautiful arms, beautiful fingers,

who is the parent of many children, and who has numerous

children.

d. 1 invoke her who is Gaxgu. who is Sinivali, who is

Raka. who is Saraswati : (I invoke) Indraxi for pro-

tection, Varunaxi for welfare.

AMUYAKA IV.

II. 4. 1.

The deity is Rrrm.v : the Riihi as before ; the metre, Trisfitubh.

1. Father of the Maruts. may thy felicity extend to us :

exclude us not from the sight of the sun
: (grant that)

our valiant (descendants) may overcome (these) foes,

and that we may lie multiplied. Rupra. bv (our) progeny.

Nourished by the sanatory vegetables which are

bestowed by thee, may I live a hundred w inters : extirpate

mine enemies, my exceeding sin. and mv manifold infirm-

ities.

d. Thou, Rrpp.a. art the ehiefest of beings in glory :

thou, wielder of the thunderbolt, art the mightiest of the

mighty : do thou waft us in safety over (the ocean) of

sin : repel all the assaults of iniquity.
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4. Let us not provoke thee, Rudra, to wrath by our

(imperfect) adorations : nor, showerer (of benefits), by

our unworthy praise, nor by our invocation (of other

deities): invigorate our sons by thy medicinal plants, for

I hear that thou art a chief physician amongst physicians.

5. May I pacify by my praises that Rudra. who is

worshipped with invocations and oblations : and never

may he who is soft-bellied, of a tawny hue. and handsome

chin
; who is reverently invoked ; subject us to that

malevolent disposition (that purposes our destruction).

6. May the showerer of benefits, the lord of the Maruts

-

gratify me his suppliant with invigorating food : may I.

free from sin, so propitiate Rudra. that I may attain to

his felicity, as a man, distressed by heat, (finds relief) in

the shade.

7. Where. Rudra. is thy joy-dispensing hand, which is

the healer and delighter (of all) : showerer (of benefits), who

art the dispeller of the sins of the gods, tpiickly have

compassion upon me.

S. I address infinite and earnest praise to the showerer

(of benefits), the cherisher (of all), the white-complexioned :

adore the consumer (of sin), with prostrations : we glorify

the illustrious name of Rudra.

9. (Firm) with strong limbs, assuming many forms,

fierce, and tawny-coloured, he shines with brilliant golden

ornaments : vigour is inseparable from Rudra. the supreme

ruler and lord of this world.

10. Worthy (of reverence), thou bearest arrows and a

bow
;
worthy (of praise), thou wearest an adorable and

omniform necklace ;
worthy (of adoration), thou preservest
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all this vast universe : there is no one more powerful than

thou.

11. Glorify the renowned Rudra, riding in his ear.

ever youthful, destructive, fierce like a formidable wild

beast : Rudra, propitiated bv praise, grant happiness

to him who praises (thee), and let thy hosts destroy him

who is our adversary.

12. I bow, Rudra. to thee, approaching (our rite), as

a boy to his father when pronouncing a blessing upon

him : I glorify thee, the giver of much (wealth), the pro-

tector of the virtuous : do thou, thus glorified, bestow

healing herbs upon me.

13. Maruts. I solicit of you those medicaments which

are pure : those, showerers (of benefits), which give great

pleasure ; those which confer felicity : those which (our)

sire. Manu, selected : and those (medicaments) of Rudra

which are the alleviation (of disease), and defence (against

danger).

14. May the javelin of Rudra avoid us: may the

great displeasure of the radiant deity pass away (from us) :

showerer of benefits, turn away thv strong (bow) from the

wealthy (offerers of oblations), and bestow happiness

upon (our) sons and grandsons.

15. Cherisher of the world, showerer (of benefits),

omniscient and divine (Rudra). hearer of our invocation,

so consider us on this occasion, that thou mavest not be

irate, nor slay us : but that, blessed with excellent descen-

dants, we may worthily glorify thee at this sacrifice.
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II. 4. 2.

The deities are the Maruts; the Rishi as before; the metre is

Jagati, except in the last verse, in which it is Trishtubh.

1. The Maruts, shedders of showers, endowed with

resistless might, like formidable lions, reverencing (the

world) by their energies, resplendent as fires, laden with

water, and blowing about the wandering cloud, give vent

to its (collected) rain.

2. Since, golden-breasted Maruts, the vigorous (Rudra)

begot you of the pure womb of Prishni, therefore they,

the devourers (of their enemies), are conspicuous (by

their ornaments), as the heavens are by the constellations ;

and. senders of rain, they are brilliant as the cloud-horn

(lightning).

3. They sprinkle the wide-extended (lands) with water,

as (men sprinkle) horses (when lu-ated) in battles : and

they rush along with swift (horses) on the skirts of the

sounding (cloud) : Maruts, goldeu-helmed. and of one

mind, agitating (the trees), come with your spotted deer

to (receive the sacrificial) food.

4. The prompt-giving Maruts ever confer upon the

(offerer of sacrificial) food, as upon a friend, all these

(world-supporting) waters : they who have spotted deer

for steeds, who are possessed of inexhaustible riches, and

who, seated in their chariots, (proceed) amongst the

moving (clouds), like horses going straight (to the goal).

o. Maruts, who are of one mind, and are armed with

shining lances, come with the bright, full-uddered kine-,

by unobstructed paths, to partake of the exhilaration of

the (Soma) juice, as swans (fly) to their nests.

12
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G. Maruts. who aie of one miiul. come to tin- food toot

is offered at (our) sacrifices, as (you come) to tin- pru'sc' <d

men: nourish the milch cow, (the cloud), so that it iu,iv

he like a mare with a full udder, and render the pious rdo

productive of abundant food to the worshipper.

7. Bestow upon us, Maruts. that (son) who shall enjoy

abundance, and who shall be repeating your appropriate

praises day bv day to (induce) your coming :
give food

to those who praise von : to him who glorifies you in

battles
: (grant him) liberality, intelligence, and unimpaired

unsurpassable vigour.

8. When the golden-breasted munificent Maruts yoke

their houses to their chariots on an auspicious (occasion),

they shed in their peculiar (directions) abundant food

upon him who offers them oblations, as a milch cow (gives

milk) to her calf.

9. Maruts. granters of dwellings, protect us from the

malignity of the man who cherishes wolf-like enmit 5
'

against us: encompass him with your burning disease-':

ward off the murderous (weapon) of tin devourer.

1(1. Maruts. your marvellous energv is well known,

whereby, seizing the udder of heaven, you milked it (of

the rain, destroyed) the reviler of your worshipper, and

(came), irresistible sons of Rudra. to Trita for the de-

struction of his enemies.

11. We invoke you, mighty Maruts. who frequent

such sacrifices (as this, to be present) at the offering of the

diffusive and desirable (libation) : lifting lip our ladles,

and reciting their praise, we solicit the golden-hued and

lofty Maruts for excellent wealth.
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13.

May they. \\ li.>. the first celebr.itois of the ten-

months' rite, accomplished tin’s sacrifice, reanimate us

at the i..smg dawn ; for as t he dawn with purple rays

drives away tin- night, so (do they scatter the darkness)

with great, and pure, and mist -dispelling radiance.

13. They, the Rvoras. (equipped) with melodious

(lutes), and decorated with purple ornaments, exult in the

dwellings of the waters
;
and scattering the clouds with

rapid vigour, they are endowed with delightful and beauti-

ful forms.

14. Imploring them for ample wealth, and (having

recourse to him) for protection, we glorify them with this

praise : like the five chief priests whom Trita detained

tor tlie (performance of) the sacrifice, and to protect it

with their weapons.

15. Mari'X.s. may that protection wherewith you convey

rhe worshipper beyond sin. wherewith you rescue the

reciter of your praise from the scoffer, be present with us :

may your benign disposition tend towards us. like a lowing

(cow towards her calf).

II. 4. 3.

The deity is Apamsapat
; the Riski as before ; the metre is

Trishlubh.

1 . Desiring food, I put forth this laudatory hymn

:

may the sounding and swift-moving grandson of the

waters bestow abundant food upon me his worshipper:

may he make us of goodly appearance, for verilv he is

propitiated by praise.
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3

2. Let us address to him the prayer that is conceived

in our hearts, and may he fully understand (its purport) ;

for he, the lord, the grandson of the waters, has generated

all beings by the greatness of his might.

3. Some waters collect together (from the rain) : others,

(already collected on earth), unite with them
;
as rivers,

they flow together to propitiate the ocean-fire : the pure

waters are gathered round the pure and brilliant grandsons

of the waters.

4. The young and modest (waters) wait upon the youth,

assiduous in bathing him. and he. although unfed with fuel,

yet cleansed with clarified butter, shines with bright rays

amidst the waters, that abundance (may be) to us.

5. Three divine females present food to that uninjurable

divinity
;
as if formed in the waters they spread abroad,

and he drinks the ambrosia of the first-created (element).

6. In him is the birth of the horse
;
of him is (the origin

of) the world : do thou, grandson of the (waters), protect

the pious worshippers from the malevolence of the oppres-

sor : those who give no offerings, those who practise un-

truths, attain not the inconceivable deity, whether abiding

in the immature or the perfect waters.

7. He, the grandson of the waters, who abides in his

own dwelling
;
of whom is the readily-milked cow

;
who

augments the nectar (of the skies), and (thence) eats the

sacrificial food
;
he, gathering strength in the midst of

the waters, shines for the sake of conferring wealth upon

his worshipper.

8. All other beings are, as it were, branches of him, who,

truthful, eternal, and vast, shines amidst the waters with
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pure and divine (radiance) ;
and the shrubs, with their

products, are born ((*f him).

9. The grandson of the waters has ascended the firma-

ment above (the region) of the tortuously-moving (clouds),

arrayed in lightning: the broad and golden-coloured

(rivers) spread around, bearing (to all quarters) his exceed-

ing glon

.

10. The grandson of the waters is of golden form, of

golden aspect, of golden hue, and (shines) seated upon a

seat of gold : the givers of gold (at solemn rites) present

to him (sacrificial) food.

11. Beautiful is his form (of aggregated lustre, beautiful)

is the name of the grandson of the waters
;
(both) flourish,

though hidden (by the clouds)
;
the youthful waters

collectively kindle the golden-coloured divinity in the

firmament, for water is his food.

12. To him our friend, the first of many (deities), we

offer worship with sacrifices, oblations, and prostration : I

decorate the high place (of his presence) : I nourish him

with fuel : I sustain him with (sacrificial) viands : I glorify

him with hymns.

13. Vigorous, he has generated himself as an embryo

in those (waters) : he is their infant
;
he sucks them

;

they bedew him (with moisture)
;
the grandson of the

waters of untarnished splendour has descended to this

(earth) in the form of a different (fire).

14. The abundant waters, bearing sustenance to their

grandson, flow round him with spontaneous movements ;

when abiding in his supreme sphere, and shining daily

with imperishable (rays).
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15. 1 Lave come. Ag \r. to thee. (the giver) of good

dwellings, for the sake of offspring : 1 have c-ome with a

propitiatory hymn for the sake of the opulent (offerers

of oblations) : may all the good which the gods defend

(be ours) ; that, blessed with excellent descendants, we

may worthily glorify thee at this sacrifice.

II. 1. 4.

The Rixhi and the metre are the same as m the preceding ; the

deities are various : the first stanza is addressed to Indra, the second
to the Marlts, the thnd to Twashtri, the fourth to Aoni, the fifth

to Indra, and the sixth to Mitra and Varuna ; according to the
fcJcliohast, each is associated with a deified month, after the nomen-
clature of the old kalendar, or Indra with Madku . the Maruts with
Madhava , Twashtri with Shnkra , Aoni with tihnchi, Indra with
Kabha, and Mitr\ and Varuna with Xcibhasya.

1. (The libation) that is being presented. Indra, to

thee, comprises the (products of the) cow, and the (con-

secrated) water ; and the leaders (of the rite) have ex-

pressed it with stones, and strained it through woollen

(filters) : Do thou, Indra. who art the first (of the gods),

and rulest (over the world), drink the Soma offered by the

Holri. and sanctified bv the exclamations Siraha and

Vasluil.

2. Mari’ts. together worshipped with sacrifices, stand-

ing in the car drawn by spotted mores, radiant with lances,

and delighted by ornaments, sons of Bharata. leaders in

the firmament, seated oil the sacred grass- drink the Soma
presented by the Puln.

3. Do ye, who lire devout i v invoked, come to us together,

and- seated on the sacrificial grass, enjov vour rest ; and

then, Twashtri, who headest a brilliant cohort, (come)
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Wit!) tli.’ god* and their wives, ar.d rejoice, being pleased

"ith the (sacr.fieial) food.

1. Sage A< ;

x

i . bring hither the gods, and sacrifice to

them : invoker of the gods, propitious to us. sit down in

the three altars : accept the libation of Soma that is offered

to thee, from the AgnitVira. and be satisfied with thy

portion.

•">. This (libation). Indra. is the augmenter of thy bodily

(vigour), favourable of old to the resistless strength of

(thy) arms : it is effused. Maohavan. for thee : it is

brought to thee from the Brahaana ; do tliou drink and

be satisfied.

<>. Mitra and Yaruxa. both be gratified with the

"acrifice : hear mv invocation as the seated Holri repeats

in succession the ancient praises : the (sacrificial) food,

encompassed (by the priests), attends the royal pair :

drink, both of you. the sweet Soma libation, offered by the

Praslas/ri.

II. 4. 5.

The deity of the first four stanzas is Dravinohas ; of tile fifth,

the Ashwixs ; and of the sixth. Agni
;
the metre and Rixhi are the

same a* before.

1. Bo gratified. Dravtxodas. bv the sacrificial food

pio-auited as the otfermg of t he Hotri ; lb 1 desires, priests,

a fu.l! libation
:
present it to him. and. influenced (by it.

he will he your) benefactor: drink. Dravtxodas. along

with the Ritas, the Soma, the offering of the Hotri.

2. He. whom 1 formerly invoked, and whom I now

invoke, is verily worthy of invocation, for he is renowned
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as a benefactor : the Soma libation lias been brought by

the priests
; drink, Dravinodas, along with the Ritas.

the Soma , the offering of the Potri.

3. May these thy bearers, by whom thou art borne

along, be satisfied ; lord of the forest, be firm, doing no

injury, steadfast of resolve
;
come, and being gracious,

drink, Dravinodas. along with the Ritu-s. the Soma, tilt-

offering of the Neshtri.

4. Whether he have drunk the Soma from the offering

of the Hotri ; whether he have been exhilarated by the

offering of the Potri ; whether he have been pleased with

the (sacrificial) food presented as the act of the Neshtri ;

still let Dravinodas quaff the unstrained ambrosial cup,

the fourth offered by the priest.

5. Yoke to-day, Ashwixs, your rolling car, conveying

(you), the leaders (of the rite)
;
and setting you down

before us : mix the oblations with the sweet juice : come,

you are affluent with (abundant) food, and drink

the Soma.

6. Be pleased. Acini, with the fuel
;
be pleased with

the oblation
;
be pleased with the sacred prayer that is

good for man : be pleased with holy praise, a°ylum of all :

Agni, willing (to accept oblations), render all the great

gods desirous (of the same), and with them all, and with

the Rit.u drink the oblation.

n. 4. (3.

The deity id »Savitri ; the Rislii and metre are the same.

1. In truth, the divine Savitri, the bearer (of the

world), has perpetually been present for the generation
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(of mankind), for such is his office : verily he grants wealth

to the pious (worshippers)
;
may he. therefore, bestow upon

the offerer of the oblation (sufficient) for his well-being.

2. The divine, vast-handed (Savitri). having risen,

stretches foith his aims for the delight of all : the punfv-

ing waters (How) for (the fulfilment of) his rites, and this

circumambient air sports (in the firmament).

3. The moving (Sun) is liberated by his rapid rays :

verily he has stopped the traveller from his journey : he

restrains the desires of warriors for combat, for night

follows (the cessation of) the function of Savitri.

4. She, (Night), enwraps the extended (world) like (a

woman) weaving (a garment) : the prudent man lays aside

the work he is able (to execute) in the midst (of his labour)

:

• but all spring up (from repose) when the divine, unwearied

Sun, who lias divided the seasons, again appears.

5. The engendered domestic radiance of Agni spreads

through various dwellings, and presides over all (sorts of

sacrificial) food : the mother. (Dawn), has assigned to

her son, (Agni), the best portion (at sacrifices), which is

the manifestation of him imparted by Savitri.

6. The warrior, eager for victory, who has gone forth

(to battle), turns back
;

(for) home is the desire of all

moving beings: abandoning his half-wrought toil, the

labourer returns (home) when the function of the divine

Savitri (is suspended).

7. The animals search in dry places for the watery

element which has been collected in the firmament by

thee : the woods are assigned (by thee) to the birds : no

one obstructs these functions of the divine Savitri.
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8. The ever-going Yaeuxa grants a cool, accessible,

and agreeable place (of rest), to all moving (creatures),

on the closing of the eyes (of Savitri) ; and every bird

and every beast repairs to its lair when Savitri has dis-

persed (all) beings in various directions.

9. I invite to this place, with reverential salutations,

for my good, that divine Savitri. whose functions neither

Ixdra, nnr Yaruxa. nor Mitra. nor Aryamax. nor

Rubra, nor the enemies (of the gods), impede.

16. May he. who is adored by men. the protector of the

wives (of the gods), preserve us : when worshipping him.

who is auspicious, the object of meditation, and the all-

wise : may we be the beloved of the divine Savitri. that

we may (thence be successful) in the accumulation of wealth

and the acquisition of cattle.

II. May that desirable wealth which is granted to us.

Savitri. by thee, proceed from the sky. from the waters,

from the earth
; ancl may the happiness (which belongs)

to the race of those who eulogise thee, devolve upon me.

repeating diligent! v thy praises.

II. 1. 7.

Tlie deities are the Ashwix.n
; the /it In and metre as before.

1. Descend. Asmvix.s. like falling stones, for the pur-

pose (of destroying our foes) : hasten to the presence

of the wealth-possessing (worshippers), like vultures to

a tree : like two Brahmanas repeating hymns, (be present)

at the sacrifice, and come like (royal) messengers in the

land, welcomed bv many people.
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2. Moving at dawn like two herois in a car : like a pair

of goats : like two women lovely in form : or like husband

and wife
;
come together, knowing (how sacred) rites

(are to he celebrated) amongst men. (to bestow) happiness

(on tile worshipper).

•!. Come to us, the first (before other gods), like a pair

of horns, or like two hoofs, travelling with rapid (steps) :

like a pair of Chakmmka*. awaiting day: overthrower

of foes, like warriors in cars, able (to perform all things),

come to our presence.

4. Bear us across (the sea of life), like two vessels, or

(over difficult places), like the poles of a car. the axles, the

spokes, the fellies (of two wheels): Be like two dogs,

warding off injury to our persons, and. like two coats of

mail, defend us from decay.

5. Irresistible as two winds, rapid as two rivers
;
and

quick of sight, come like two eyes before us : like two

hands : like two feet
;
subservient to the well-being of

our bodies, conduct us to (the acquirement) of excellent

(wealth).

0. Like two lips uttering sweet words : like two breasts

yielding nourishment for our existence : be to us like two

noses. preserving our persons, and like two ears for the

hearing of agreeable (sounds).

7. Like two hands. Ash wins, be ever investing us with

vigour: like heaven and earth, bestow upon us rain:

give sharpness to the praises that are addressed to you.

as they whet an axe upon a grindstone.

8. The Gritsamadus have composed this prayer, these

praises. As iiwins, for your exaltation : be propitiated by
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them, leaders of ceremonies, and come hither
;
that,

blessed with excellent descendants, we may worthily

glorify you at this sacrifice.

II. I. 8.

The deities are Soma and Pushan ; the RisJii and metre as before.

1. Soma and Pushan, you two are the generators of

riches, the generators of heaven, the generators of earth
;

as soon as born you are the guardians of the whole world :

the gods have made you the source of immortality.

2. (The gods) propitiate these two divinities at the

moment of their birth, for they drive away the disagreeable

glooms : with these two. Soma and Pushan. Indra gene-

rates the mature (milk) in the immature heifers.

3. Soma and Pushan. showerers (of benefits), direct

towards us the seven-wheeled car. the measure of the

spheres, uudistinguishable from the universe, everywhere

existing, (guided) by five reins, and to be harnessed by

the mind.

4. One of them. (Pushan). has made his dwelling above

in the heaven ; the other. (Soma), upon earth, and in the

firmament : may they both grant us much-desired and

much-commended abundant wealth of cattle, the source

to us (of enjoyments).

5. One of you, (Soma), has generated all beings
;
the

other proceeds looking upon the universe : Soma and

Pushan. protect my (pious) rite : through you, may we
overcome all the hosts of our enemies.

6. May Pushan, who is the benefactor of all, be propiti-

ous to (this pious) rite
; may Soma, the lord of wealth,
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grant us affluence : may Aditi. who is without an ad-

versary'. protect us, so that, blessed with excellent descen-

dants, we mav worthily glorify (you) at this sacrifice.

II. 4. 9.

The deities arc various : Yayu is acldre^ecl in the first two stanzas ;

Indra and Yayu in the third ; Mitra and Yaruxa, the Ashwixs,
Ixdra, the Vishwadevas, Saraswatt, and Heaven and Earth, are in

succession the divinities of ^ix triplets ; the metre is Cayatri, except in

the fifth Trichn , in which the two first stanzas are in the Anvshtubh me-
tre, and the third in the Brihati

;

the Rishi is, as before, Gritsamada.

1. Yayu. who.se are a thousand chariots, and the Nii/ut

steeds, come to drink the Soma juice.

2. Yayu. of the Niyut steeds, approach. : this bright

(juice) has been accepted bv thee, for thou goest to the

dwelling of the offerer of the libation.

3. Leaders (of riu-s). Ixdra and Yayu. lords of the

Niyut steeds, conn- and drink to-day the mixture of milk

and of the pure Soma juice.

4. This libation is offered to you. Mitra and Yaruna.

cherishers of truth : bear, verily, this my present invo-

cation.

5. Sovereigns, exercising no oppression, sit down in

this substantial and elegant hall, (built) with a thousand

columns.

6. May these two universal monarchs. fed with clarified

butter, sons of Aditi, lords of liberality, show favour to

their sincere (worshipper).

7. Ashwixs, in whom there is no untruth
;
Rudras, go

by the (direct) road to (the sacrifice at which the libation)

is to be drunk by the leaders (of sacred rites), for which

(the offerer may' receive the reward of) cows and horses.
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8. Showerers of wealth, (bring to us) .such (riches) that

the malevolent man. or foe. whether he be far off or nigh,

may not take (it) away.

9. Resolute Ashwins. bring to us riches of various

sorts, and wealth begetting wealth.

10. May Indra dissipate all great and overpowering

danger, for he is resolute, and the beholder of all.

11. If Indra provide for our happiness, evil will not

come behind us. good will be before us.

12. Let Indra. the beholder of all. the conqueror of

foes, send us security from all quarters.

13. Universal gods, come hither: hear this mv invo-

cation : sit down upon this sacred grass.

14. This sharp, savoury, exhilarating (beverage), is

(prepared) for you by the S/nniaJwtras

;

drink of it at

your pleasure.

1”). Mari'xs. of whom Indra is the chief: divinities-

of whom Rushan is the beuefaitor: do you all hear mv
invocation.

lb. Saranwvii. best of mothers, best of rivet's, best or

goddesses, ue are. as it were, of no repute
: grant us.

mother, distinction.

17. In thee, Saraswati. who art divine, all existences

are collected: rejoice, goddess, amongst the Slianahotras,

grant us, goddess, progeny.

18. Saraswati, abounding in food, abounding in water,

be propitiated bv these oblations, which the Gritmmwhs

offer as acceptable to thee, and precious to the god.s.
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19. Mav tin* two. (Heaven and Earth), who eon hi good

hotline upon the sacufiv. proceed (to the altai ) : lor.

verily, tv. implore you both (to come), as well as Aoxi.

the hearer oi oblations.

2(1. Heaven and Earth, bear to the gods to-day our

heaven-aspiring sacrifice, the means of obtaining Sitarga.

21. Mav the adorable gods, devoid ol malice, sit down

to-day nigh to you both to drink the Soma juice.

II. 1. It).

The (leity is a bud, or Ixora in the form of one ; the Shl'i is

(aRITSajuda ; the metre, Triahlubh ; according to the Griltya S'ttiat,

the hymn is to be silently repeated on hearing the disagreeable cry of

a bird ; one ominous of misfortune is probably intended.

1. Crying repeatedly, and foretelling what will come to

pass, (the Kapinjahi
)
gives (due) direction to its voice, as

a helmsman (guides) a boat : lie ominous, bird, of good

fortune, and may no calamity whatever befall thee from

any quarter.

2. May no kite, no eagle, kill thee : may no archer,

armed with arrows, reach thee: ervitig repeatedly, in the

region of the Piiri.s. be ominous of good fortune
:
pro-

elaimer of good luck, speak to us on this occasion.

3. Bird, who art ominous of good fortune, the pro-

elaimer of good lurk, cry from the south of our dwellings :

may no thief, no evil-doer, prevail against us : that,

blessed with excellent descendants, we may worthily praise

thee at this sacrifice.
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II. 4. 11.

The deity and Rishi as before : like the preceding, the hymn is

also a Triad: the metre of the first and third stanzas is Jagati ; of

the third, Atishakkari, or Ashti.

1. Let the birds in quest of their food, according to the

season, proclaim their tircumambulations, like the cele-

brators (of sacred rites) : he utters both notes, as the

chanter of the Sama recites the Gayatri and Trishtubh,

and delights (the hearers).

2. Thou singest, Bird, like the Udgatri chanting the

Santa : thou murmurest like the Brahmapuira at sacri-'

fices : like a horse (neighing) when approaching a mare,

do thou proclaim (aloud) to us good fortune from every

quarter
;

proclaim aloud prosperity to us from every

direction.

3. When uttering thy cry, 0 Bird, proclaim good for-

tune : when sitting silently, cherish kind thoughts towards

us : when thou criest as thou art flying, let the sound be

like that of a lute
;
so that, blessed with excellent descen-

dants. we may worthily praise thee at this sacrifice.
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THIRD MANDALA.

ANUVAKA 1.

m. i. l.

The hymns of the Third Maintain an* attributed to Vi^hwamitr*,
or individuals of his family ; he is the Bishi uf the first Sukta, the deity

of which is Acini; the metre, Ti hhtubh.

1. Render ma vigorous. A<;xr. since thou hast made me

the bearer of the Sonia to oiler it in the sacrifice : honouring

the gods who are present. I take hold of the stone (to

express the juice) : I propitiate them : do thou, Auxi.

protect my person.

We have performed. Aoxi. a successful ,sacrifice :

may my praise magndv (thee) as worshipping thee with

fuel and with reverence
: (the gods) from heaven desire

the adoration of the pious, who arc anxious to praise the

adorable and mighty (Aoxi).

3. The gods discovered the graceful Atsxi (concealed)

amidst the waters of the flowing (rivers), for the purpose

of (sacred) acts : Ac;xi. who is intelligent, of purified

vigour, and friendly : who from his birth bestowed happi-

ness on earth and heaven.

f. The seven great rivers augmented in might the

auspicious, pure, and radiant Aoxi as soon as he was born,

in like manner as mares (tend) the newborn foal : the gods

cherished the body (of Auxi) at his birth.

5. Spreading through the firmament with shining limbs,

sanctifying file rite with intelligent and purifying (energies),

and clothed with radiance- he bestows upon the worshipper

abundant food and great and undim inished prosperity.

13
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0. Acini everywhere repairs to the undevouring. uu-

clevoured (waters) : the vast (offspring) of tlie fiimament.

not dollied- yet not naked, seven eternal, ever youthful

rivers, sprung from the same source, received Auxi as

their common embryo.

7. Aggregated in the womb of the waters, (his rays)

spread abroad : and omniform, are here effective for the

diffusion of file sweet (juice), like milch kine full uddered :

the mighty (Heaven and Earth) are the fitting parents

of the graceful Acini.

d. Son of strength, sustained by all. thou shmest.

possessing bright and rapid rays : when the vigorous Acini

is magnified by praise, then the showers of sweet lain

descend.

9. At his birth he knew the udder of his parent, and

let forth its torrents, and its speech (of thunder) : there

was no one to detect him. lurking in the dec]), with his

auspicious associates, (the winds), and the many (waters)

of the firmament.

10. He cherishes the embryo of the parent (firmament),

and of the generator (of the world) : he alone consumes

many flourishing (plants) : the associated brides (of the

Sun. Heaven and Earth), who are kind to man. are both

of kin to that pure showerer (of blessings) : do thou. Acini.

ever preserve them.

11. The great Acini increases on the broad unbounded

(firmament), for the waters supply abundant nutriment :

and placid, he sleeps in the birth-place of the waters for

the service of the sister streams.
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13. The invincible Acini, the chensher of the valiant

in battle, the seen of all. shining by his own lustre, the

generator (of the world), the embryo of the waters, the

chief of leaders, the mighty, is he who has begotten the

waters for (the benefit of) the offerer ol the libation.

13. The auspicious timber has generated the graceful

and multiform embryo of the waters and the plants : the

gods approached him with reverence, and worshipped

the adorable and mighty (Agni) as soon as born.

1 1. llightv suns, like brilliant lightnings, associate

with the self-shining Agni. great in his own abode, as if in

a (deep) cavern, as they milk forth ambrosia into the

boundless and vast ocean.

15. I. the institutor of the rite, worship thee with ob-

lations : desirous of thy favour. 1 implore thy friendship;

grant, along with the gods, protection to him who praises

thee: preserve us with thy well-regu'ated ravs.

10. Approaching thee, benevolent Agni. and performing

all holy acts that are the cause of opulence, offering ob-

lations with earnestness and in abundance, may we over-

come the hostile hosts that are without gods.

17. Thou, Agni, art the commendable announcer of the

gods, cognizant of all sacred rites
;
placid, thou abidest

amongst mortals, and. like a charioteer, thou followest the

gods, accomplishing (their wishes).

18. The immortal being has sat down in the dwelling

of mortals, accomplishing (their) sacrifices : Agni, who is

cognizant of all sacred rites, shines with expanded bulk

when fed with clarified butter.
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19. Come to us with friendly, auspicious, and mighty

aids, thou who art great and all-pervading : bestow upon

us ample riches, safe from injury, well-spoken of. desirable,

and renowned.

20. I address to thee, Agni. who art of old. these eternal

as well as recent adorations : these solemn sacrifices are

offered to the showerer of benefits, who in every birth is

established (amongst men), cognizant of all that exists.

21. The undecaying Jntaredas, who in every birth is

established (amongst men), is kindled by the Vishwanritrcut

:

may we. (enjoying) his favour, ever be (held) in the auspi-

cious good-will of that adorable (deity).

22. Powerful Agni. (fulfiJIer) of good works, convey,

rejoicing, this our sacrifice towards the gods : Invoker of

the gods, bestow upon us abundant food
: grant us, Agni.

great wealth.

23. Grant. Agni. to the offerer of the oblation, the

earth, the bestower of cattle, the means of many (pious

rites), such that it may be perpetual : may there be to us

sons and grandsons born in our race, and may thy good-

will ever be upon u.s.

III. 1. 2.

The deity is Ac.sr as Vaishwaxara ; the Rishi is Vishwamitra
;

the metre, Jagati.

1. We offer (o Agni. who is Yaishwanara, the aug-

menter of water, praise (as bland) as pure clarified butter :

and the priests and the worshipper incite by their (pious)

rites the invoker of the gods to his two-fold function, as a

wheelwright fabricates a car.
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2. By his birth lie lighted up both heaven and earth ;

he was the praiseworthy son of Ids pa rents : the undecav-

ing Aoxi. the hearer of (dilations, the giver of food, the

guest of men. the affluent in radiance.

d. The gods, (endowed) with intelligence, gavi birth

to Auni in the multiform rite by the exertion of preserving

strength : desirous of food. I eulogise the great Aoxi.

bright with solar effulgence, and (vigorous) as a horse.

4. Desiring excellent food, inflicting no disgrace, we

solicit the boon of the adorable (Yaimiwanara) from

Aoxi. the benefactor of the Bhrious. the object of our

desires, who is acquainted with past acts, and shines with

celestial splendour.

o. Men with strewn holy grass, and uplifted ladles, place

before them this solemnity for the sake of obtaining happi-

ness. Agxi. the bestow er of food, the resplendent, the

benefactor of all the gods, the remover of sorrow, the

perfecter of the (holy) acts of the sacrifices

6. Acini, of purifying lustre, invoker of the gods, men

desirous of worshipping (thee), having strewn the sacred

grass, repair to thy appropriate abode at sacrifices : bestow

upon them wealth.

7. He has filled both heaven and earth and the spacious

firmament, he whom the performers of (sacred) rites have

laid hold of as soon as born : he- the sage, the giver of food,

is brought like a horse to the sacnficer. for (the sake of)

obtaining food.

8. Reverence the bearer of oblations (to the gods), him

whose sacrifice is acceptable : worship him by whom all

that exists is known, who is friendly to our dwellings
;
for
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Agxi is tile conductor of the great sacrifice, the beholder

of all. who has beeii placed in front of the gods.

9. The immortals, desirous (of Ins presence), sanctified

the three, radiances of the great circumambient Agxi :

one of them they have placed in the world of mortals a-

the nourisher (of all) ; the other two have gone to the

neighbouring sphere.

10. Human beings, wishing for wealth, give brightness,

(by their praises), to the lord of men. the wise (Agxi).

as they add lustre, (by polishing), to an axe : spreading

everywhere, he goes alike through high and low places,

and has taken an embryo (condition) in these regions.

11. The showerer (of benefits), generated in (many)

receptacles, flourishes, roaring in various (places) like a

lion
;
Vals

h

waxaRa

,

the resplendent, the immortal, giving

precious treasures to the donor (of the oblation).

12. Glorified by his adorers. Vaishwaxara of old

ascended to the heaven that is above the firmament,

bestowing wealth upon lus (present) worshipper, as he did

in former times ; he travels, ever vigilant, the common
path (of the gods).

I.2. We implore for present riches, the manv-nioving.

tawny-raved, resplendent Agxi. whom miglitv. venerable,

wise, adorable, and dwelling m the sky, the wind (brought

down) and deposited (upon the earth).

II. We implore with prayer the mighty Agxi. the giver

of food, the unrefusing, (seated on) the front of heaven ;
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the radiant in t lie sacrifice. him who is to lie sought (for

by all), the beholder of all. the emblem of heaven, the

dweller in light, who is to he awakened at dawn.

15. We solicit wealth of the adorable (Auxi). the invoker

of the gods, the pure, the single-minded, the munificent,

the commendable, the beholder of all. who is many-coloured

like a chariot, elegant m form, and always friendly to

mankind.

111 . 1 .

The deity, Rishi, and metre, are unchanged.

1. Intelligent (worshippers), offer to the [towerful

Yaishwanara precious things at holy rites, that they

may go (the way of the good), for the immortal Aoxi

worships the gods : therefore, let no one violate eternal

duties.

The graceful messenger (of the gods) goes between

heaven and earth : sitting (on the altar), and placed before

men. he ornaments the spacious chambers (of sacrifice)

with Iris rays, animated by the gods, and affluent in wis-

dom.

o. Th' wise worship, with (pious) rites. Acini. the sign

of sacrifices, the accomplishment of the solemnity, in

whom the reciters of (his) praises have accumulated (their)

acts (of devotion), and from whom the worshipper hopes

for happiness.

4. The parent of sacrifices, the invigorator of the wise,

the end (of the rite), the instruction of the priests. Acini.

who has pervaded heaven and earth in many forms, the
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3

friend of man. wise, (and endowed) with splendours, is

glorified (by the worshipper).

5. The gods have placed in this world the delightful

Aunt m a delightful chariot.the tawny lined Vaishwanaha.

the sitter in the waters, the omniscient, the all-pervading,

the endowed with energies, the cherisher. the illustrious.

6. Perfecting in performance the multiform sacrifice

of the worshipper, along with the gods to whom solemnities

have been addressed, and together with the priests. Aunt.

the charioteer, the swift -moving, the humble-minded,

the destroyer of foes, passes along between (heaven and

earth).

7. Agni, praise (the gods that we may enjoy) good

offspring and long life
:
propitiate them bv libations r

bestow upon us plentiful crops : ever vigilant, grant food

to the respectable (institutor of this ceremony), for thou

art the desired of the gods, the object of the pious act' of

the devout.

8. The leaders (of holy rites) praise with prostration,

for (the sake of) increase, the mighty lord of people, the

guest (of men), the regulator eternally of acts, the desired

of the priests, the exposition of sacrifices. JaJ'.yvedas.

endowed with (divine) energies.

9. The resplendent and adorable Agni. riding in an

auspicious chariot, has comprehended the whole earth

bv his vigour: let us glorify with fit praises the act.' of

that cherisher of multitudes in his own abode.

10. Va ism wana it \ . I celebrate thy energies, whereby.

0 sage, thou hast become omniscient : as soon as born.
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Agxi. thou hast occu|)iefl the realms (of space), and heaven

and earth, and hast comprehended all these with thyself.

11. From acts that are acceptable to Yaishwanara

comes strcat (wealth) : for he. the sage (Agxi) alone,

bestows (the reward) of z>m] in (tile performance of) his

worship : adoring both his prolific friends, heaven and

earth. Ao\i was born.

Hi. 1. 4.

The deities are t tie Arras
;
the Rishi and metre as before.

1. Repeatedly kindled, (Acini), wake up favourably

disposed
;
(endowed) with reiterated lustre, entertain

the kind purpose of (granting us) wealth : bring, divine

Acini, the gods to the sacrifice : do thou, the friend (of

the gods), minister, well -affected- to (thy) friends.

2. Tanunafat. whom the deities, .Mitra. Yaruna.

arnl Agxi, worship daily thrice a day. render this our

sacred rain-engendering sacrifice productive of water.

A May the all-approved praise reach the invoker of the

gods : may Ila first proceed to worship and to praise

with prostrations the showerer (of benefits) in his presence :

may the adorable (Agxi), instigated (by us), worship the

gods.

4. An upward path has been prepared for you both in

the sacrifice : the blazing oblations soar aloft ; the invoker

of the gods has sat down in the centre of the radiant (hall) ;

let us strew the sacred grass for the seats of the gods.

5. The gods who gratify the universe with rain are

present at the seven offerings (of the ministering priests).
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when solicited with (sincerity of) mind : may the many

deities who are engendered in sensible shapes at sacrifices

come to this our rite.

0. Hay the adored Day and Xiglit. combined or separate,

be manifest in bodily form, so that Mitra. Yaruxa.

Ixdra, or (the latter), attended bv the Marcus, may

rejoice us by their glories.

7. I propitiate the two chmf divine invokers of the gods:

the seven offerers of (sacrificial) food, expectant of water,

gratify (Aoxi) with oblations : the illustrious observers

of sacred rites have saluted him in every ceremony as

(identifiable), verily, with water.

S. Hay Bharati. associated with the Bharatis : Ila

with the gods and men ; and Aoxi : and Saraswatx with

the Saraswatas
;
may the three goddesses sit down upon

the sacred grass (strewn) before them.

9. Divine Twashtri. being well jileased. give issue to

our procreative vigour, whence (a son), manly, devout,

vigorous, wiehler of the (>S'oma-hrui.sing) stone, and

reverencing the gods, may he born.

10. Yaxaspati. bring the gods nigh: may Aoxi. the

immolator. prepare the victim : let him who is truth

officiate as the ministering priest, for. verily, he knows

the birth of the gods.

11. At; XI. kindled into flame, come to our presence in

tin 1 same chariot with Ixdra and with the swift-moving

gods : may Aditi. the mother of excellent sons, sit down

on the sacred grass, and may the immortal gods be satisfied

with the reverentially-offered oblation.
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111 . 1 . 5 .

The deity is A < ; \ l ; tlie Itishi and metre as before.

] . The sagacious Aon r. cognizant of the dawn, is awaken-

ed to (follow) the paths of the sages : the luminous A AHXI.

kindled bv the devout, has thrown open the gates of

darkness.

2. The adorable Aoxi is magnified by the hymns, the

prayers, the. praises, of (his) worshippers : emulating the

many glories of the sun. the messenger (of the gods) shines

forth at the glimmering of the dawn.

3. Aoxi. the embryo of the waters, the friend (of the

pious), accomplishing (all desires) with truth, has been

placed (by the gods) amongst men. the descendants of

Maxi-
: desirable and adorable. In- has taken his station

oil high, where the wise Aoxi is to receive the oblations of

the devout.

4. Aoxi. when kindled, is Mitra : and. as Mitra. is

the invoker (of the gods) : Yarcxa is Jatavedas : Mitra

is the ministering priest : Damuxas is the agitator (A ayu) :

Mitra (is the associate) of rivers and mountains.

5. The graceful (Aoxi) protects the primary station of

the moving earth : mighty, he protects the path of the

sun : he protects the seven headed (troop of the Maruts)

in the centre (between heaven and earth) : lie protects

the exhilarating (oblations) of the gods.

6. The mighty, divine Aoxi. knowing all (things) that

are to be known, made the commendable and beautiful

water, the glossv skin, the station of the diffused slumbering

(Aoxi). and. ever vigilant, preserves it.
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7. Agxi has taken his station in an asylum, brilliant,

much-lauded, and as desirous (of receiving him) as lie is

(to repair to it) : radiant, pure vast, and purifying, he

repeatedlv renovates his parents. (Heaven and Earth).

8. As .Sion as generated he is borne aloft by the plants,

which grow flourishing by moisture, as the beautifying

waters descend : may he. in the bosom of his parents,

protect us.

9. Praised and (nourished) by fuel, the mighty Agxi.

stationed on the (altar the) navel of the earth', in the form

of the firmament, has shone (brightly) : may the friendly

and adorable Agxi who respires in the mid-heaven, the

messenger (of the gods), bring them to the sacrifice.

10. The mighty Agxi. being the best of the heavenly

luminaries, sustained the heaven with radiance, when the

wind kindled the bearer of oblations, (till thpn concealed)

in a cave from the Bhrigus.

11. Grant. Agxi. to the offerer of the oblation, the earth,

the bestower of cattle, the means of many (pious rites) :

such that it may be perpetual : may there be to us sous

and grandsons born in our race, and may thy good-will

ever he upon us.

Iff. 1. 6.

The ilrity. ttt 'hi, and mntiv, brtorc.

1. Devout ministnmfN. wli<» are to be inspired by

prayer, bring forth (the ladle) di stilled for the worship of

the gods, which is to be conveyed to the south (of the

fire-altar), and which, charged with (sacrificial) food,
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pointed to the east, containing the oblation, and, filled

with liquefied butter, proceeds to Acini.

2. Acini. as soon as Ixirn, occupy both heaven and

earth : for thou, to whom sacrifice is to be offered, exeeed-

est in magnitude the firmament and the earth : may thy

seven-tongued fires be glorified.

3. The firmament and the earth and the adorable (gods)

propitiate thee their invoker, for the (completion of the)

sacrifice, whenever the descendants of Manx. pious, and

bearing oblations, glorify thy radiant flame.

4. The great and adorable Agxi is firm seated on liis

spacious throne between heaven and earth : and the

powerful fellow-brides (of the sun), the imperishable,

uninjurable (heaven and earth) are the two rndk-yielding

cows of the wide-extending (Agxi).

5. Great. Acini, are the deed.-* of thee the mighty one :

thou hast spread abroad bv thy paver the heaven and

earth : thou hast been the messenger (of the gods) : as

soon as begotten thou hast become the leader of men.

fi. Harness with traces, to thy car. thy long-maned,

ruddy (steeds, to come) to the sacrifice : bring hither,

divine Jatavedas, all the gods, and make them propitious

to the oblation.

7. When. Acjxi. thou abidest in the woods, consuming

the waters at thy pleasure, then thy rays illuminate the

heavens, and thou shinest like many former radiant

dawns: the gods themselves commend (the brilliancy)

of their praise-meriting invoker.

8. The deities who sport in the spacious (firmament)
;

those who are in the luminous sphere of heaven
; the
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adorable TJmas. who come when worthily invoked : the

horses. Agxi. that are fit for thy ear.

9. With all these in one ehariot. Aunt, or in many

(chariots), come to our presence, for thy horses are able :

bring the three and thirty divinities with their wives, for

the sake of (the sacrificial) food, and exhilarate them (all

with the Soma libation).

10. He is the invoker (of the gods), whom the spacious

heaven and earth glorify, for the sake of increase, at

repeated sacrifices : charged with water, they await like

holy rites, propitious to the real presence of him who is

born of truth.

1 1 . Grant. Auxi. to the offerer of the oblation, the earth,

the bestower of cattle, the means of many (pious rites)
;

such that it may be perpetual : may there be to us sons

and grandsons born in our race, and may thy good-will

ever be upon us.

End of the Second Ashtaka.
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Page 1.

1. Mild-tejipehed.—Rctghu-i/irun/avith. of light or little

wrath ; from raghu. for layhu, light, and vitim/it. anger.

The construction of the second half of the stanza is

exceedingly elliptical: it is literally, “'I have praised of the

expeller from heaven with arrows as if fiom a quiver the

Mantis of heaven and earth.
-
’

2. S/arih tia : the former, which properly means what

covers or expands, occurs in lexic ons as a synonymc of 'smoke

but it is said by the Scholiast here to mean, the Sun invested

or clothed with light, or dcstriu tivc of foes.- shuti imam

hius'thts tejusnchhauHo >'<t AiUtgcih.

j. Aqni. here called Yttsarhau. a- assuming various

vestures (vasa), or forms, in the GttiJittpaft/a and other fires
;

or. as destroying the vesture of the earth.—the trees
; or as

causing the revolutions of day and night : the seme of the

appellative seems rather doubtful.

Page 2.

Parvata.—Another name of Tnthrt. regulating the

Pat l'hs. the joints or periods of the day or vtei.

4. The trees and shrubs spring up from n c listme or the

waters, and fire proceeds from timber : hence Agtti may he

called the grandson of (he waters, or it may mean son of the

waters, as in Mara. ix. 321 : a different etymology has been

given in a former place.

The Divinities of the Day and Ntght.—This specifi-

cation is supplied by the Scholiast.

14
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5. See vol. i, p. 136.

6. Sindhu.—Said to mean the deity presiding ovc-i

water, jalabhimani devah.

7. To me Kalshiu'ut. of the race of Pajra. See vol.

i. p. 76.

Shrutarathe priyamthe are referred by Sayaita to mcnji.

understood,
—

'on me possessing a famous car, a favourite

car’
; but perhaps such an ellipse is not necessary.

8. Mahimnghasya radhcts. the riches of that, or of him.

who or which is possessed of great wealth : the Scholiast

explains the epithet to imply dcva-sangha. the assemble or

company of the gods.

The Assembly.—The text has jano yah
,
the man who—

r

the Scholiast explains it yashclm devasanghah, ‘the assembly

of the gods which— .’

Page 3.

9. Akshnaya dhruk is explained, chakrena, margena

dnihyati, offends by a wheel, or a way ; equivalent to anyatha

prakareha, in another manner.

Yakahmam hrhinge nidhatte, he places or deposits con-

sumption in the heart : but yakahma is said here to mean
vyndh i, sickness m general: the expression is understood to

imply something like our phrase of sick at heart, meaning,

it is said, the sense of mortification experienced by those who
neglect the gods on observing the blessings which recompense

devotion.

1 1 . Amritasya mhusho havatn sureh is explained, alivanau,

amamnasya stotradiprerakasya manushyasya mama, the invo-

cation of me, a mortal, instigating praises and the like, not

dying. It would make better sense to render it, the invo-

cation of the immortal (deity) by me, a mortal worshipper.
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12. Dashataya, a decade, meaning, according to Sayana,
food, by which the vigour of the ten senses is augmented, or

Soma juice offered in ten ladles.

A different interpretation may be given to the latter half

of the stanza,— ‘ May all the gods partake of the abundant

food (or Soma) at those sacrifices in which the priests are the

distributors of the riches of copious libations."’

13. Here we again have dashataya : dashatayasya dhase
,

which the Scholiast explains by the ten indn'yas, or organs of

sense.

Twice Five.—The enumeration here may refer to the ten

ladles by which the Soma juice is thrown on the fire
;
or to

the ten articles offered in sacrifices, as honey, butter, curds,

milk, water, grain, etc., offered to fire at the ashwamedha.

What can those, etc.- -According to Sayana, what can

the princes who are named, or any other princes, do against

those who enjoy the protection of Mitra and Vanina : the

construction, however, is obscure, and the names, which are

said to be those of Rajas,
are new and unusual.

14. Arnos, synonyme of rujxi, form : the Scholiast

understands it to mean ‘a son’
;
but this does not seem in-

dispensable.

Page 4.

May they be pleased with both.—Or it may mean,

according to Sayana, ‘may they reward us in both worlds’

:

the text has only ubhayeshu, in both.

15. SMshwah, for Shishavah, infants
; that is, infantile,

childish.

Of the two princes named, no particulars are given in the

commentary, nor have they been met with elsewhere : the

whole hymn is very elliptical and obscure.
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1. Dakshinayali, of the clever one : there is no sub-

stantive
;
the appellative means, according to Sayana. she

who is skilled in her own function,

—

swavyapara-kushala.

Bringing Health.—Chikitsanti. healing, remedying the

malady of darkness.

2. Jayanti vajam : Sayana explains vaja as moving,

motive

;

the darkness that goes away with the dawn; or,

in its more usual meaning of ‘food’, it may mean ‘producing

food’, as the reward of the morning sacrifice.

3. Bhagcnn, a share : the comment supplies pratoshasya,

of liuht ; hut he admits that it may mean a share of the offer-

ings to the gods : for. as the sacrifice is offered at da\ui, the

dav.n may be said to he its distributor.

So that the Sun may COME.—The text has only Suryaya,

for, or on account of. or for the sake of. the sun : the amplifi-

cation necessary to render the word intelligible, is the work

of the Scholiast.

i. Ahana is enumerated by Yaska among the syno-

nymies of Vshas, but no explanation of if is given.

Page 5.

7. The Twofold Day.—

D

ay and night.

S. Vanina is here identified with the sun, the remover

oi darkness, who, according to the Scholiast, revolves daily

round Mount Mem. the centre of the earth, performing a

diurnal circuit of 5.059 yojamis ; the dawn being always 30

yojanas in advance of his rising, or first appearance from be-

hind the mountain in the east. Sayana adds, that the period

called dawn is reckoned from the disappearance of the stars

to the appearance of the sun. and is measured, as to the

duration, by 21 yhatikas and 26 paras. Taking the ghatika

at its lowest valuation of half a naihurtu. or 2f minutes, and
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a para as l/30tli of a ghatika, we should have in a day of GO
ghatika s more than one-third allotted to the dawn, which is

evidently erroneous. Again, if the sun travels 5,059 yojamts
in 21 hours, he travels at the rate of about 81 yojanas in one
ghatika , and as the dawn is in advance onlv 30 yojanas. it is

m time less than half a ghatika before the sun : a more (oirect

estimate than the 22 ghcitikas of the commentary. There

is some inaccuracy, therefore, in the statement. According

to the Paninas
,
the sun travels, in a day of 30 muhurtas. or

60 ghcitikas, 94.500.000 yojctnas. or 1,575.000 yojanas m 1

ghatika

.

The same authorities assign 1 ghatika to the Sandhya ,

the morning twilight or dawn, and 3 muhurtas. or 2 hours

21 minutes, to the Pratar. or early morning. The reckoning

of the sun’s daily journey, cited by Sayanct. perhaps from some

text of the Vedas, is much nearer the truth than that of the

Pumnas. being something more than 20.000 miles, and being

in fact the equatorial circumference of the earth.—Bentley,

Hindu Astronomy, p. 180.

Page 6.

1. For Our Use.—Ityai, lit. ‘for going'; that is. ac-

cording to the commentary, 'for carrying on our own affairs’.

2. Ux impeding.—Amimati alnnsanti. not injuring, not

opposing, not unsuited to ; being, in fact, the fit season of

their
]
erformance.

4. Shitnclhyuvo na vakshas

:

according to the Scholiast,

Shnndhyu is a name of the sun, and the expression is to be

understood as implying the collective solar rays. Shundhyu

also means a water-bird of a white colour, to whose white

plumage the morning light may be compared. Shundhyuvcih

in the plur. may also mean waters.

—

Nir. 4, 16.

In the same manner as the Rishi Nodhas display.-, his

wishes by his prayers and praises, so the dawn puts forth the
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light that is accessible to all the world : we have no further

notice of Nodhas than that he was a Rishi.

Admasad : adma means either food or a dwelling ;
sad,

who goes or abides
; the mistress of the house literally, or one

who has to cook the food of her family
;
and in either case,

who rises with the dawn and wakes up the sleepers of the

household.

Page 7.

6. Ajamim nn pnrivrinakti jatnim : jami is explained

by the Scholiast, sajatiya, of the same species, that is to say.

divine beings, the gods ; ajami then means, not of the same

species ; vijatiya, that is. mankind.

She passes not by.

—

She lights up all things, from an

atom to a mountain, says the Scholiast.

7. Abhrateca punsa eti pratichi, as a damsel who has no

brother, averted from her own abiding-place, goes to or relies

upon her male relatives, pun wilt, for support : or it may mean,

according to Sayanrt, that she is in such case to offer the

funeral cakes to her progenitors : pratidn, with face averted,

as applicable to Uslms, means looking or going to the west.

Gurtarug im sttnayc dhananam , like one who ascends
.

(tin'll, to mount) a house (r/arUi-yrihu ) for the gift or receipt

of riches, the explanation and the application to the dawn are

given by Sayana, conformably to the Nirulta, 3, 5 : the

commentary on which, however, explains Garta to be a stool

or table on which dice are thrown, and alludes not very

intelligibly to a practice in the South, in which a childless

widow seeks to obtain support from her husband’s relatives

by repairing to a gambling-house : the passage is cited by

Professor Muller—Preface, 2nd vol. of the Rig-veda, p. xvi.
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Page 8.

12. Narashcha pittibhajnh-annartHnah. seeking for food.

I. 18. 3.—The legend which is cited by Sayana, and which

h told to the like
]
urport in the Niti-manjari. relates that

Kaksh iral, bavins: finished his course of study, end taken leave

of his preceptor, was journeying homewards, when night came

on. and lie fell asleep by the road-side : early in the morning.

Raja Sinuiai/ii. the son of Bhamyai'tju. attended by his retinue,

came to the spot, and disturbed the Brahman’s slumbers :

upon his starring up, the Raja accosted him with great cordi-

ality. and being struck by his personal appearance, determined,

if he was of suitable rank and birth, to give him his daughters

in marriage. After ascertaining Ins fitness, he took Kakshivat

home with him. and there married him to lus ten daughters,

presenting him at the same time with a hundred nishkus of

gold, a hundred horses, a hundred bulls, one thousand and

sixty cows, and eleven < Iniriots. one for each of his wives and

one for himself, each drawn by four horses. With these pre-

sents Kaksl’ini! returned home, and placed them at the

disposal of his father, Dinjhitamax, reciting this hymn in

praise of the munificence of Rtcanaya.

Page 9.

3. This and the following verses are supposed to be

repeated by Dirghatamas, the father of Kakshimt.

Ishtel) putram. lit. the son of sacrifice : but the Scholiast

explains pntmin. upon the authority of Yaska, to signify

jjaralralii rain, the much-protecting, or. simply, kartaram.

pei former.

1. Piinai/iintam papurin-cha are both attributives of

an agent, and therefore Me agent who gives pleasure, or who

gives repletion or satisfaction : the Scholiast applies the first
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to the Pitris. or progenitors, pitran prinayantam ; the second

to all living beings, praninah sarvada prinayantam puruskam.

5. Iya'm dakshina, the Scholiast interprets, by this,

capable earth ; the bhumi, that is able, dalsha, to bear crops

otherwise it might have been thought to refer to the gift.

dakshina, of Swanaya , as in the next verse.

6. Imani chitra ,
these wonders, or these variegated

things, which, according to the comment, are personal deco-

rations.—-garlands, sandal, jewels, pearls, and thp like.

Dakshinavcitaw-dakshinadatrinam, of the givers of

Dahshina. or donations to Brahmins at the end of a sacrifice,

or any particular solemnity.

7. Anya s trsham pa ridhir astu. kashchit. may -ome other

one be their surrounding defence, or, as the Scholiast .-ay-.

kamchastha nit/a. in the place of armour : he seems rather

uncertain as to the sense of anyah kashchit. some other, w hether

it mean a man. or the divinity presiding over sin, or to some

countervailing merit, tlhanna-visheshaf

:

it probably allude,

-

to Swanajn as the type of a patron or protector.

Page 10.

1. Bhni'ya is here identified evidently with Surmaya
,

his son.

Sindhau adhi. upon the Sindhii, either the river Indus or

the s’a-sborp ;
most probable the former.

2. A ttishka is a weight of gold. By Matin it is said to

be equal to four sumrnas (viii. 134). In the Amamhtsha

it is rated at 108 snvarnas.

5. I HAVE ACCEPTED a Prior Graxt.—The Scholiast

is at a loss to understand how this should be, as in the former

hymn the whole of the gifts were placed at the disposal of

his father by Kukshivat

;

and again, the ten cars conveyed
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his wives, who could not be given away ; he suggests, there-

fore, that a different sense of eleven is intended.

Aridhuyaso yah is explained aribhir-ishramir-dharamya

.

to be held or attained by rich men : i.e., bahumulyah. of

great price.

Vishya iva rrah is a rather doubtful phrase : the Scholia-t

explains it visluun rrata i/ntha juirnsjiarinii (ninmyartnitah,

like troops of people having mutual affection.

Abundant Offekings.—The text has. having carts or

barrows, anasiravtah ; the term anas implying a small cart

or truck, in which the Soma plants are brought to the plain

where the sacrifice is to be offered.

Page 11.

6. This is supposed to be said by liharya to his wifi-

Lomasha.

\Veasel.— Kashika, which is explained sutaratsa nnbilL

the female »eul or viverra. having brought foith young.

7. This is Loam slut's re] ly ; but the verse, as well ns

the preceding, is brought in very abruptly, and has no con-

nection with what precedes : it is also in a different metre,

and is probably a fragment of some old popular song : another

meaning is also assigned to gandhari.

I. 19.1. Atyashti.—According to Mr. C'olebrooke (Sans-

crit and Prakrit Prosody, Misc. Essays, ii. 162). the Atyashti

metre is a stanza of four lines, containing 68 syllables, each

arranged in different feet, constituting varieties of the class 1

and the Scholiast quotes the chhandas. or metrical system

of the Vedas, for a graduated series of metres, beginning

with Vtkriti. eontainirg 101 syllables, and descending by a

diminution of four through eight classes to Atyashti
,
the ninth,

which gives it the same number. In this hymn and the

twelve following, however, the stanza is arranged in three
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lines, and the number of syllables varies from 57 to 70, being

in most of the lines 65, 66, 67 : the distribution of the feet

does not seem to follow any definite rule.

1 . It is a peculiarity of this and the twelve succeeding

Suktas. to reiterate a leading word which occurs the third or

fourth from the end of the first line, and sometimes also of

the third, and to repeat it as the last word of the line ; thus,

we have here sunvm sahaso Jatayf.dasam. vipram na Jata-

vedasa.u
;
this is little else than a kind of verbal alliterative

jingle, but the Scholiast thinks it necessary to assign to the

repeated word a distinct signification, agreeably indeed to the

rule that prevails in respect to the various species of allite-

ration. termed by writers on Alankam. or ornamental com-

position, Yamaka ; illustrated by several celebrated writings,

especially by the Xalorlaya, attributed to Kalidasa, translated

by the late Rev. Mr. Yates, who has also published a learned

dissertation on the subject in the Bengal Asiatic Researches,

vol. xix : the employment of this artifice, s.nd in a still

greater degree the complex construction of the stanza, render

the whole series of the Pamehchhcpa hymns exceedingly

obscure and unintelligible
; it is not pretended that their

translation is free from exception, but the text h?s been

adhered to as nearly as possible with the aid of the

Scholiast,

Page 12.

4. He destroys whatever, etc- -Sthim»i nirinati

ojasa ; the Scholiast proposes to explain Sthiraai by papani,

sins, or. amitmni, enemies
;
but neither seems to be indis-

pensable.

5. Apmyushe dimlarat, to him who has not prominent

or vigorous life through the day. being dimmed or enfeebled

by the superior effulgence of the sun.
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7. Dwita yad im listamh. celebrating him as twofold ;

that is, according to Sttyami. either as recognized in both the

Shruti and Smriti, the hooks of religion and law ; or as the

giver of happiness in both this world and the next ; or as

manifold m the Ahavaniyri and other fires, two being put for

many.

The Descendants of Bhrigu.—The Scholiast would

explain Bhriyomh in this second place, the roasters (bhrash-

tarnh, from blu'aj. to fry) or consumers, either of the

oblation or of iniquity.

Page 13.

9. Who freservest from Decay.—Ajam. imdecay-

ing ; but here explained, not causing decay : or else one

who does not praise others : one to whom alone praise

is clue.

10. The last line of this stanza is vetv elliptical and

inverted
; it is literally. ' in front, a herald, like jiraistrs of

the comers (rishniHtm). the skilled in praise, invoker of the

wealthy (rishumiit ).
"’

Page 14.

11. Like an ugm. an ogre, utjro na savasa ; Sayiuta

explains it merely bv kaschit kruru, some one cruel or fierce.

1. Nishadad-ilaspade pnriviin ilaspade : the first term

is interpreted by Siiyam. bhumyah pade
,
on a spot or site of

ground, on the earth, to which the epit het dharimani. occurring

in the first stanza, is '-aid to apply, meaning that spot which

contains the essence of the < aitli, that is to say, the altar :

for different texts affirm the altar to be not only the essente

of the earth, but the whole earth : as. vedim ahuh paramantam

prithivyah. ‘they call the altar the utmost end of the earth' ;

and again, etavati vai prithicir gnvati vediriti, ‘so much, verily,

as is the earth as much is the altar'. In the repetition. Ha.
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according to the Scholiast, refers to Ila, the daughter of Mann

(see vo I. i, p. 42), and pada to the spot where in the form of a

cow. gorupa. she placed her feet, padanyasa pmdeshe, alluding

to the legendary account of Manu's daughter being the first

institutor of sacrificial rites, and referring to some mantra

or prayer addressed to her: Ida vai Maxavi yajnavuht-

shinyasid itulaya path ghritamti sieaha. Ido, the daughter

of Manu, was the institutor of sacrifice, glory to the butter-

charged footmark of Ida.

2. BImh para vata-abha sit. shone or made to shine ;

according to Sayana. placed suitably upon earth, having been

brought from the distant sun : atiduram gatavata adit//ad

abhasit auchityena bhumau stliapitavan

.

Page 15.

3. Comes quickly.

—

There is no copulative in the text :

the verb is supplied by the commentator.

6. Arati. one who is not easily pleased, a sovereign ;

aratirishwara antmauianah ra apritih.

Titrinir na, as explained by the Scholiast tamkdh snrya

iva, like him who conveys across (the sea of life or the

world). i.e„ the sim : or the epithet may be applied to Agni,

when na in the negative sense is attached to the following

verb, shishrathat. loosened, let go. the conveyer (across the

world) has not let go, has not east off or deserted his wor-

shipper.

Page 16.

7. From the Malignity, etc.—

T

he expressions are

rather ambiguous, trasate Yarunasya dhurter maho dcvasya

dhurteh, and the commentator seems to prefer rendering

them ‘preserves us from the malevolence of the obstructor

of religious rites’ (Vanina being explained by Varaka, the
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impeder)—from the malevolence of the mighty deity presiding

over sin, papa-devata.

2. Nribhik is the term of the text in both this and

the preceding phrase, and is rendered by the Scholiast

Mar tits , or it may mean, he adds, by men, i.e.. by the

worshippers

.

Page 17.

•3. As in the other stanzas of this hymn, the language of

this is obscure
; we have yavir antrant martyam. parivrinakslti

martt/am. 'thou mixest with the departing mortal, thou

abandonest the mortal’ ; the Scholiast explains the fust

martyam by 'cloud’, the skin that contains the rain, vrishanam,

twacham. trying to escape, like an enemy, from the hero

Shura ; the second martyam he also renders cloud, but it is

after it has j,arted with its water, like an enemy who has

been killed, and whom the victor abandons.

Rttdraya swttya shine to Rmlra. i.c.. Ayni. possessed of his

own fame, swakiyaynsho-yuktaya ayuaye.

Page 18.

10. Twa mahima sakshutl avase malte mitram net arose.

lit. greatness is present to thee for protection as to mitra for

great protection
;
or mitra may be rendered ‘friend’, as

praises animate a friend with great attachment, tam sakhayam

yatha mahatyai pritaye sambhajintte.

Page 10.

Hevourer of Foes.- -In both places the term is Atlrivas,

voe. of Adrivat. which usually means wielder of the thunder-

bolt (adri) ; but Sayana here derives it from ad. to eat. and

explains it shatruiiam atishayena bhakshaka

.

the eater in

excess of enemies : this is upon the authority of Yaska .

—

Nir. iv. 4.
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11. Asylum of All Men.—Tun janita jijanad-vaso

:

Vasu may be used as a name of Imini ; but as an attributive

it implies one who is the abode of all, sarveshani nivasabhutahj

according to the Scholiast. By Janita. genitor. Sayana

understands the first maker of the universe, the supreme being,

sarvasya Adikarta Pantmeshirarah.

1. When-going to His Setting.

—

The passage is ob-

scure
;
there is no verbal copulative ; it runs, vidathaniva

sntpatir ustam rajeva satjuitih : the first part is explained by

Sayana the r.herisher (pnt> ijuasi palnka) of the good (satam).

or of those who are present, the priests, or of the extant

(satam) rewards of holy rites : that i-. either as the Yajnmana.

or in the last place. Ayni. comes to oi exhibits the knowledge

of what is to be performed, rulathani anuslitlieyajnanaiti

;

or is present in the apartments of sacrifice, vidathani yajna-

yrihani. In the reiteration of the phrase, satpat i is rendered

the lord of the constellations, the moon, nakshatranam patish-

dunulramah ; who conies to his own abode at the time of

setting, sa yatha sun dhamaslhanam ayachchhati ; and in like

manner Indra is invited to come to the sacrifice.

2. Hastens to a Well.—A rntn/n na vansayas-tatrishano

an ransayah : in the repetition, vatisaya is explained vana-

inyat/ainanah, shiyhragunn. putushah
,
a man going swiftly ;

bur it is probably a mere reiteration, like a thirsty ox to

a well—like an ox.

Page 20.

3. The Soma plant, it is usually affirmed, is brought

fiom mountainous tracts : according to the Taittiriyas it

was bi ought from heaven by Gayatri,--Divi Soma asit tarn

(inyah i aha, at. 'the Soma was in heaven; Gayatri brought it

away '.
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Ishah parivritah is the reiterated phrase, alluding in the

first place, according to Sayann
,
to the rains shut up in the

clouds, and in the second to the seeds shut up in the earth,

germinating on the fall of the rain, and affording, in either

ease, 'food’, ishah.

4. Like the Water of ax Imprecation.—That is.

like water which is poured out for the destruction of

enemies, rendered fatal by the formula? of imprecation,

udakam yatha shatninam nirasancuja abhimantronadisa nskarena

tikshnikriyate.

5. Without Effort.— Vritha, which usually means

fruitlessly, in vain, is here explained by apmyatnena, without

effort.

Face 21.

7. Nrito, voe. of yritu, a dancer : rane nartanushila ,

dancing in war.

We have had Imlrn's exploits in defence of these princes

before
;
see vol. i. pp. 75, 81, 171 : it may be added that the

Shambara of the Puranas is ail Asura who was engaged in

hostilities with Krishna, and finally destroyed, together with

his six hundred sons, by Pradyumna, the grandson of Krishna

(See Harivansha, Langlois, vol. iii, p. 169.) The text of the

Mahabharata, however, agrees with the Veda in representing

him as the adversary of Indra.-—Drona-vijaya, v. 39. Selec-

tions, Mahabh. p. 39.

8. So Parashara ; ‘two descriptions of men attain the

sphere of the sun. the vagrant practiser of the Yoya, and the

hero who falls in battle.’

The Black Skin.—According to the legend, an Asura,

named Krishna the black, advanced with ten thousand fol-

lowers to the banks of the Anshumati river, where he com-

mitted fearful devastation, until Indra, with the Maruis,
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was sent against him by Brikaspafi, when he was defeated

by Indra, and stripped of his skin.

9. Suraschakram pmvrihad. he threw the sun's wheel i

for Suryasya rathasya chakram. the wheel of the chariot of

the sun. according to the Scholiast, who cites a legend that

the Asuras obtained a boon from Brahma, that they should

not be destroyed by the thunderbolt of Indra. and having in

•consequence defied him, he cast at them the wheel of the sun’s

car, which was equally fatal : this has more the character

of a Paumnik than a Yaidik legend : another explanation is

also proposed : the Sun (or Indra in that capacity) having

risen, urges on his car, and Anuta (his charioteer) silences the

clamour (of his enemies) : the lord (of day) dissipates the

gloom.

Deprived Them of Existence.— Vacham mushayati
,

lit. 'steals or takes away speech’ ; the latter, it is said, put

by metonymy for breath, he., life ; or it may mean silences

clamour, or suppresses his own exclamations : the Scholiast

i' evidently puzzled by the phrase.

10. Dirodasebhih. by us, the Parnchehhepas. or me,

ParuchcJthepa, the plur. being used honorifically.

Page 22.

3. Mtthnnah. 'the pail's': a< cording to the Scholiast,

couples, consisting of husband and wife : the right of the

wife, which is here intimated, to take an active pait in religious

ceremonies is contrary to the precepts of the law. which

prohibit her ^haring in the celebration of any solemnity except

that of marriage, and she is on no occasion to repeat mantras,

sacred or Yaidik texts. The Mimonsa. however, is cited by

the commentator to show that she may he associated with

her husband m oblations to fire, as by the text, Jayapati
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agnim adhiyatam, ‘lot wife and husband place the fire';

and she may he instructed in the mantras for the special

occasion, although not authorized to engage in a course of

study of the Vedas ; adhyayanabhave api redam -palnyai

pradaya vachuyet. ‘since there is no regular reading (of the

Veda), he (the husband), having imparted the Veda to his

wife, mav cause her to recite it ' ; and she joins m the mantra

or prayer, suprajasas lira vayavi. etc..we. having good progeny.

piai.se thee : the prohibit ion. then, according to Sayctna,

does not preclude a wife from taking part in sacred rites with

her husband, or from joining in prayers which he has taught

her. but is intended to exclude her from a course of inde-

pendent study of fh" Vedas and the celebration of sacrifices

bv herself alone.

Page 23.

4. PniriJi sharad ill. defended, recording to Sayana. for

a year by walls, ditelus. and the like, samnitsarapan/antam

praIn ra -pa r ih hadibh >r dridh ikritah

.

5. Uttered a HvovT.—Ckakartha htnun. The com-

mentator explains Vara by shahkt. sound ;
sinhanada-lalsha-

tiam. meaning war-ay ;
or the words might be rtndered,

'thou hast done a deed’, i.e., performed a service.

6. From Me a Novice.

—

Me nanyasn , of me most new.

7. Rishtatn na yaman. like one wearied on the road
;

towards whom evil designs may be entertained by Jobbers,

durmatisheha nrad i rishaya

.

Page 24.

1. Blare Iritam is explained in both places sanyrante

jayasya la etaram.

2. SurisDtiii/ainjasi. are the won's reitc-iuted ; epithets

m both ]
laces of eakman for mbtnuti. marye. in the road or

path 1 the first is as usual, own. pecuha.i
,
the latter is

15
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explained honest, straight, free from fraud, kapatadiiabde ,

or open, unconcealed, apmchchanne.

3. Ritasya varasi kshayatn—yajmsya nivamsthcnnun

sambhaktosi, thou art possessed of the place of the abode of

'the sacrifice, termed Rita, or the true, as giving unfailing

reward ;
or Rita may mean water, when the expression, thou

abidest in the dwelling of the water, is equivalent to the

sender of rain, vrishtiprado asi

;

or another interpretation is

proposed, Rita meaning the sun. and the verb having a

causal power thou causest (the sacrificer) to go to the

region of the sun.

For this, Indra, etc.—This part of the stanza requites

even more than the usually necessary amplification to be ren-

dered at all intelligible. It is sa (jha vide anu indro f/aveshauo

bamlhukshidbhyo gaveshanah. literally, he verily knows in

order, Indra, the searcher, for those who have the quality

of kindred, the searcher
;
gaveshana is explained, in the first

place, by the Scholiast, iidakasyanveshanct-shilah, possessed

of or practising the seeking after water, the sender of rain
;

in the second, it is rendered gavam eshanakarla , the maker of

search after the cows, alluding to the old legend
; or it may

mean, it is said, the seeker for the reward of the worshipper,

yajaiiiana-jjkalasya margayata : the object of vide or anuvidc.

he knows in order, is filled up by udalapraptiprakasham , he

understands the manifestation of the attainment or arrival,

m due season, of the rains.

Page 25.

4. J I'lijimt is the word of repetition, implying, in the

first instance, according to Sayana, a cloud
;
in the second,

the cattle of the Anyimsas, stolen by Pani; the word

properly meaning a cow-pen or pasture.
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5. Shramsyavah
,

phir. of shravasyu, derived from a

nominal verb, shmmsya. from shravas. food or fame, implying

a wish or desire for either : the Scholiast proposes to render

it, the first time, by ‘they, desirous of food.— ’ and the

second, by ‘desirous of offering food—-'oblations to hidra ;

but the variation does not seem to be necessary.

In the Heaven of I ndra.—The text lias only Itube
,

in India ; that is to say, in the abode or vicinity of Indra,

agreeably to the well-known metonymy, gnngayam ghoshah,

a village in or on the Ganges, i.e., on the banks of the

Ganges.

6. Parvata is said to mean a cloud
;

or the deity

presiding over clouds, another form of Indra.

Page 2G.

I. Vailasthaman aslieran. ‘they have slept, ’ or irregularly

‘they sleep. ’ in a plaee which is of the nature of a Vila, a hole,

a cavern, a pit : the Scholiast considers the expression in this

and in the third stanza to be equivalent to smashana, a place

where dead bodies are burned, or, as it would here seem to

imply, a place where they were buried
;
as if it was the

practice to bury the dead when this hymn was composed.

Sayana also suggests, as an alternative, the translation of

vailasthanam by nagaloka, the Serpent-world
; Patala, the

regions below the earth : but this is rather Pmiranik, jierhaps,

than Vaidik.

2. In this and the next verse the term is yatumalinam ;

which may be rendered, according to the Scholiast, hinsa-

mtinam senanam, of injury-in flirting armies, or ayudha-

valinam, of those possessing weapons ;
or yatu may mean

Rakshasas ; of hosts composed of Rakshasas.
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5. Pishachi.—A kind of Pisliacha ; or, according to

some, ‘decay’.

6. Op Famine.—From the absence of rain.

Twashtri.—Ghrinan-na bhisha : ghrina is said to be a

name of Twashtri, or of blazing fire personified : according

to the legend, the world being enveloped by thick darkness,

the gods prayed to Agni, on which he burst forth suddenly

from heaven and earth, in the shape of Twashtri, to the

dismay of both regions, as by the text, m chobhe Twashtnr

bibhyatuli.

By Three or by Seven Followers.—Trisaptaih shura-

mtwabhih

;

the Scholiast explains it tribhili saptabhir va

unucharaih, but gives no further interpretation : Indra's

followers, the Maruts, are forty-nine, so that they cannot be

intended
;
and Satu-abhih must mean something else

: perhaps

an allusion is intended to the seven platters offered to the

Maruts repeated at the three daily rites
;
or, attended by the

beings, i.e.. the Maruts. to whom the thrice seven offerings

are presented. See vol. i, note on I, 12. 8. 3.

Page 27.

1. In both places the phrase is ‘ purvapitaye,’ for the

first drinking ;
Sttyrnui supplies, in the second, itaradevebhyah

pura, before other gods.

Steed-yoked Car.

—

Niyutwatu rathena , with the car

having the Niyuts ; the horses of Voyu so denominated.

Fop. Granting the Objects, etc.—Dam tie is the ex-

pression in both places, from da v, a vaitlik verb, to give ;

the Scholiast explains it as in the text ; in the first instance

In a passive sense, or : come for that which is to be given by

us,’ datavyaya ; in the second, in an active sense, or ‘for

giving to us that which we solicit ’.
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2. The epithets of the Soma and the A'iynts are some-

what vague and incomprehensible.

3. The first term is roliita . the second Anuta ; the

latter usually denotes purple.

1. Inviting Rays.— Dahuh rashmiAm : the meaning

of the first seems rather doubtful ; thin mi. the commentator

says, may be used for danseshu. lannavalsu. doing their

work, or daiisu may mean a house, in rays investing or cover-

ing the world like a house ;
or it may mean the chamber of

sacrifice, in which the fires are lighted at dawn, and the rays

or flames of the fire may be said to offer a raiment to Vuyu ;

bhadra vastra. auspicious garments :the metaphor is not very

obvious.

Page 28.

That Yields Ambrosia. - -Savardagha : savur is luie

explained by Amrita.

5. The oblations that are offered to fire are the remote

cause of the rain
;
the text has ishananta hhurranyajxnn

ishavtah bhurvaui

:

in the first place, hhurvan is explained

bv yaga, a sacrifice : in the second, a cloud : the passage is

rather obscure.

Thef, who art Auspicious.—Twain bhagam takvariyc :

the second is eonsilered to imply bhajanujam. for which a

pirecise equivalent is not easily found : that which is to be

enjoyed
;
that which is agreeable or acceptable : the last is

explained laskaramnn. yajua-viyhaiinam anyatra gamn naija.

for causing to go elsewhere thieves, i.e., the ohst meters of

sacrifices.

6. Adtiram in the first place, is explained bv l.dnram :

in the second, bv rjhrita : being ir. either ashrayana draryam.

an article which is the material of oblations and the like.
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Page 29.

2. Pariputo adribhih, which the Scholiast explains by

abhishavashodhanair apagatarijishatuena shodhitah, purifier)

by the impurity which has been removed by the purifying

means of the effusion’ ; the sense of Rijisha is doubtful ;
in

Mahidhara'

s

commentary on a text of the Yajur. hi. 25, it is

explained gatusaruh Soma ; Soma that has lost its strength ;

and Sayana similarly explains it in a subsequent passage

—

Asht. hi. Adhv. n. S. vii. v. 10 ;
but that could scarcely be

restored by mechanical means : again it is explained dasha-

pa vitrashoflJuinena grahanena va shodhita, purified by straining

through kusha grass, or by taking hold of
;
but the last must

have some technical application.

Sjxtrha vasanah, explained sprihaniyani tejansi pidhanah,

putting on desirable or enviable splendours.

Pari koskatn arshati—kosha-stkaniyam graham prapnoti,

it goes to the ladle, as it were, in place of a receptacle.

3. Sarashnih surge sacha may also be understood,

according to Sayana. to imply that the offering is simul-

taneous with sunrise : the first part of the vtrse occurs in the

Yajur. xxvii. 28 : the latter is different, or “ Vayu, delight-

in this sacrifice, and do you, (priests), preserve us ever by

auspicious rites.”

i. Sayana seems rather perplexed howto adjust jueced-

ence between Vayu, and Indra ; but. upon the authority of

other texts, assigns it to Vayu. which concurs with the order

of the text in this place
;

in which, as well as in some others,

we have the nominative in the singular, with the verb in the

dual, thus : Yayavagatam ; Indrashcka-aqatam ; implying,

therefore, that one of the tvo is understood ; or, in the first

instance, it should be Vayu and Indra ; in the second, Indra

and Vayu.
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5. As the (1rooms rub down.

—

The text hiis no verb

lime ; but the comparison intends the preceding vtrb,

hiannrijantu, have strained or cleaned, or rubbed.

Yajinam, ashumatyam na vajinam, lit. going quick, like

a quick horse going quick.

Pace 30.

6. Abhyasrikshata tirah pavitmm : the latter term is

usually applied to a bundle of kasha grass, which is supposed

to purifv the Soma or the butter poured upon it
; it is here

explained the receiver of the Soma juice placed slopingly or

obliquely, or a filter or strainer made of wool.

Atiiomanyavyaya Somaso atyavyaya : in the first place,

the Soma juices having gone through (ati) the unclipped

(avyayani for aehchinnani) hairs
; or avyaya may be intended

foi avimayaiii, made from the sheep, sheep's wool ; fall into

the vessel that leeeives them : in the second place, avyaya

is -aid to bear its ordinary meaning, unexpended, unexhausted.

8. Ashu'attham upatishthanti : Ashwattha is. in common

use. the Religious fig tree
;
but Sayanct explains it here as the

Soma found spread through mountains and the like, parvatadi

ryaptipnideshe sthitam.

Na ujKtdasyanti dhenavah-napa dasyanti dhenavah : upadas

is explained to mean infirm, or wasted by sickness
;
ajxidas.

to be carried off by thieves.

9. Uxretarded by Reviling.

—

Ayiraukasah, lit. hav-

ing no dwelling by speech : according to the Scholiast, they

ai. • not brought to a stop by abusive speech or the like, bhart-

sniaidiiui sthitim abibh.amanah.

Hastayor dw-niyantavah. difficult to be checked by botli

hand", oi bv phvsiral force : they are not to be deterred by

words, such as woh woh ; or by pulling up the reins, from

coming to tin; sacrifice.
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Page 31.

1 . Imperial Sovereigns.- Ta samraja : or .«aminjn .

may be rendered greatly or thoroughly shining, sottiyak-

rajamautt u .

2 . The Brilliant Mansion, etc.—Nothing more i*

meant by all this, affording to the Scholiast, than that the

firmament is lighted by the sun
;
the several names being

designations or forms of the sun. specified seveially by way

of multiplying his praises.

3. The Animator of Mankind.— Yatayaj-janali. bv

whom men are being impelled to exertion, or incited to the

discharge of their respective functions : as applied to

Aryatmv, in the repetition, the Scholiast says it may imply

one by whom the irreligious, or those not performing religious

worship, may be east into the infernal regions, yatyamavah

nipatyamanah mrake.

Page 32.

6. Vnmnnyu milhnshe stunrilthuja mllhushc

:

the

Scholiast separates the first attributive from Varum. and

considers it to be an epithet of Rudra. the showever of desired

benefits, ahln'matu phalasektre ; the two next words ho applies

equally to Ultra. Yanina, and Rudra : but it does not seem

to be necessary to associate Rudra with the other two,

especially as it is not so directed in the Anukrawrnn'.

1. Exhilarating.—Matsamh : in the repetition Suyitna

suggests also the usual sense of ‘envious '
: the Soma juices

offered on this occasion being envious or emulous of those

presented at other ceremonies.

Page 33.

I. liana aynyuve makho. dem rtyuyure makhah are the

words of the text, intending, no doubt, although obscurely.
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to identify Pusha ». spiritually or mystically, with the per-

former and the performance of the worship : the Scholiast

wives a rather different interpretation : in the first instance.

mnkha is rendered //(tjna-va)i, having or receiving sacrifice,

who thereupon confers the boon the sacrifice! solicits, thus

'mixing with or assenting to hi-^ thoughts or mind (nitnia

ai/ui/nve suinantad mishra>/ati-shi/jhra vara pradanat) : in the

reiteration makha is considered to he put for makha ut. ob-

jective case, the sacrifice, with which Pushan mixes, or is

present at. until completed, sampurtiparyantiun mhhruyati.

Another rendering is also proposed, hut it is not move satis-

factory.

2. Ushtro net . like a camel ; as a camel hears a burthen,

is the explanation of the eommentaiy.

Productive of Benefit.—Dyinuninaskridhi. make them

possessed of wealth : di/itinna having that meaning : the

commentator venders it in the first instance brilliant, (hjoia-

tfirnt'th : or having fame or food, i/ashoratuh or anttaratah

in the reiteration he proposes the latter as the result of con-

quests.

Page 34.

4. Ajashwa.—He who is drawn by goats, or has goats

for horses, according to Yaska.

1. Astu Shmushat which the Scholiast explains asi/eih

stater shraranam bharatn. may there be a hearing of this hymn;

or shrota bharatn. may Ayni or other deity be a hearer. In

ordinary use Shmushat is an exclamation uttered when the

butter is poured upon the fire on the altar, as an offering to

the gods, and it is not impossible that it may have some

such signification here.

The Radiant Navel of tiif. Earth.—We have- had

occasion to notice the expression before, as intending the
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.altar
;
or it may mean, according to Sayana , the sacrifice,

agreeably to the text, yajnam ahur bhuvanasya itabhim, they

have called the sacrifice the navel of the world ; the text adds

vioaswati, explained by the commentator diptamati, shining
;

the stanza occurs in the Sama, i. 461, where Professor Benfey

•considers that Vivaswat, the Sun-god. is intended as identified

with Vayu and Indra.

Page 35.

3. Hiranyiiye rathe Dasra hiranijaye : the epithet usually

means ‘golden': but Sayana interprets it, in the first piece,

by madhupnrna, and consistently with that interpretation

explains prushayante pavayah. the circumferences of the

wheels distil {ksharanti sravanti). or scatter honey, as they

revolve : in the reiteration he proposes to render it by ‘pleas-

ing, heart -delighting, ’ hridayaramana ; and to supply a

supposed ellipse, by havir-vahatam. ‘convey the oblation in

your delightful chariot, ' but this does not seem to be neces-

sary.

4. Regulators of the Rain.—Anjasa shasata rajas:

the latter Sayana interprets by ndaham. -water ; vrishti-

lakshanam. metonymy for rain.

Page 36.

7. Tiie Milch Cow which Aryamax, etc,- -The Scho-

liast quotes a legend, stating that the Anairasas, having

propitiated the gods, solicited the gift of a cow ; the gods gave

them the cow of plenty, but they were unable to milk her,

and applied to Anjaman, who drew from the cow milk con-

vertible to butter for oblations to fire.

Eshn tam vedu me sacha, he knows her along with me :

explained by the Scholiast Aryamaham api ja net mi, either I.

Anjama
,
or I and Aryama know her : in what wav or to what

effect is not specified : the addition to the text is conjectural.
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8. From its Sound.— -T he text has only ghoshat, put

for tjhoshah, plur. sounds, noises ;
according to the comment

and by metonymy, those who utter them, either cattle or

people.

9. Dadh VANCH. etc.—

T

hese ancient Rishis have all

been named before. See index to the first Ashtaht.

My Birth.—

T

he birth of me. Paruchchhepas. the Risht

of the hymn
;
he is subsequent to them, or of more recent

date.

Te me putt* manor viduh : the Scholiast supplies pitrod in,

fathers, etc. ; he also proposes Manavah in the plur. for Matin,

but that is scarcely necessary, unless purve be considered as

the adjective of Manavah. implying former Manus, and

involving a recognition of the system of Matuconturas, the

vtidik origin of which is yet to be determined : Sayana.

however, disconnects the terms, and applies purve to those

previously named. Dudhyu neh and the rest : mana vet sh-cha.

and the Mu nits.

In them is our Existence.— Asmakam teshu mtbhayah.

in them are our 'navels’, a rather unintelligible phrase ;

Sayana would explain it by vital airs, in connection with life.

jiverat saha samba ndhavantah pratuih ; or by sacrifices in

relation to their rewards, pkalena sanibetddhah yagah. There

are various readings of the commentary on this \erse, of

which none are quite satisfactory : they are specified by

Prof. Muller. Yol. ii. p. XX. and he proposes a version some-

what differing from that above given : it is not easy to say

which is most correct.

Page 37.

10. Alnvnnt adhnmyiid itrarinditnatu. explained vrishti

la Jtsba tut n yudaka n i atmu no dharayati. he sustains by himself

the waters, that is. the rains : or it may be rendered.
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he produces such waters by his sacrifices, tadrishanyudakuni

yagenn utpadayati. rain being the result of worship.

The Performer of Pious Acts.

—

SuJcratuh , wliii h is

repeated, may indicate either the Yajiumum or Bnhaspati,

as the adhwaryu, or ministering priest.

11. See I. 7. 4. 11 and I. 9. 2. 2 and notes thereon (Vol.

I. pages 218 and 257). The verse is repeated in the Yujush,

vil. 19. No explanation is given of the povveis of these three

classes, nor are their names specified : they seem to be some-

thing different from the thirty-three deities of the Puravas.

1. 21. 1. The Rishi. . . . I'chatthya,—The reading of

the Purams is invariably Vlnllhya. but this is the reading of

the several MSS. of the text and of the A)nikram<unka.

2. Two-fold Generated.

—

Either as produced by

attrition from the two sticks, or in the first instance by

attrition, and in the second from consecration for sacrificial

use.

Triple Food. -Trivrid-cnmam. 1. Clarified butter : 2.

Piundasha. butter, u ith other articles or cakes fried in butter
;

and 3. Soma juice.

Renovates what has been eaten.—That is, the same

articles arc offered annually.

Consumes the Forest Trees.—Some of this is obscure ;

anyasya-asa jiheayn jenyo rriuftanyanyena-mrishta
, lit. the

victorious showerer by the mouth-tongue of another : by

another consumes. Sayami explains nsa bv asyeuii. with

the mouth : anyasya, of the oblation
; or with the mouth in

one form (nr sacrificial fire) he receives the oblation through

the tongue of another
; that is, the ladle cf the ministering

priests
;
in another form, that is, the fire that burns forests,

davagni, he consumes the trees.
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Page 38.

4. The (Flames op Agni).—

T

his is inserted by the

Scholiast, for the stanza is made up of epithets only
; thev

are not easily provided with equivalents, as myhu-drumh,

going lightly; krisluiasitasah. black-gathed
; juvaJi, (puck;

asamnm, not same minded,—some going east, some west
;

or it may mean of different colours : ttjirastth. moving :

raghushpadcih, light -gliding ; vatajutah. wind-impelled;

wshucah, pervading; mumukshicah, giving liberation.

6. Like a Bull amongst, etc.— Vrishem patnir abhyeti :

Sayana renders patnih, by palayitrih. those who cherish him.

Agni. that is, bushes, timber
; but this would not be a com-

parison, as is implied by ivrt ; is ordinarily a wife, and

may here be applicable to a cow
; the translation, however,

is in some respects conjectural.

8 . The Curving Tresses.—Agnnv keshi)>ih : ogruvah

usually means 'lingers'; here it is an attributive, implying,

according to the Scholiast, either those that are in front,

agratah sth tilth. or crooked or curved like fingers.

9. Proceeds with Resounding Existences.—Turigre-

bhih sathwabhih viyati. he goes variously with living beings,

sounding loudly, or going quickly ; accompanied by the cries

or the flight of animals when he sets fire to a forest.

Page 39.

Footed.- -Pod eatr\ to that which has feet ; either bipeds

or quadrupeds.

12 . Cpox our Excellent Patron. Ratheya no

gtihayn, lit. 'to our carriage-house’ : according to the Scholiast

the first word is an adjective for mnlmnayii. agreeable
; ynha.

a house, applies to the Yajnnutna, as the asylum of the

needv. or of the priests.
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A Boat ever fitted with, etc.

—

Narnrn nityaritram

padvatim : the boat is explained by Yajna the sacrifice, the

oars are the priests, the materials are the fuel and apparatus,

and the feet are the divinities, the prayers, and offerings.

2. The Digestive Faculty.—Prikshah, explained by

Sayana, anna sadhaka, the perfecter or digester of food.

Page 40.

The Embodied.—Yapuh, explained vapushmat, having

body ; but the Scholiast interprets it sharimbhivriddhihetith
,

the cause of the growth of the bod}'.

The Seven Auspicious Mothers.—Saptaskivasu matri-

sk it, the rains fertilizing the seven hhis. or worlds.

For the sake of Milking this Showerer.

—

A^ja

crishabhasya duhcise is the vague phrase of the text : according

to Sayana
,
allusion is intended to the rays of the sun : in the

preceding sentence, Ayni is said to be rejircsented as the

terrestrial, maturative, or digestive fire, and as the electrical

or ethereal element, or lightning in the anlariksha, or firma-

ment
;
here he is identified with solar fire, or the sun in heaven,

or as the solar rays, which in the hot season milk, as it were,

the earth by the evaj oration of its moisture, which is thus

conveyed to the solar region, whence it is transferred to the

clouds, and in due season descends again in rain.

3. By the Force (of Prayer).—Or by bodily strength,

applied to attrition as producing fire.

4. As from the Excellence, etc.—Pm yat pituh

paraman-niyate parya prikshudho virudho dansu rohati is a

very unintelligible line
;
pituh paramat. from the excellence

of the sacrificial or other nutriment or food, is comprehensible ;

but it is also proposed to explain pituh as the genitive of

pitri, a father or progenitor, that is, figuratively, the garha-

patya Agni, from which fire is taken, niyate, to the ahavaniya :
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prikshudha may mean, it is said, that which is to he consumed

amongst the offerings, or what expects or desires to be con-

sumed
; virudh is unexplained

; in its ordinary acceptation

of shrub or creeper, it may be put for fuel
;
darnm is put for

danteshu. teeth ;
which, as applicable to Agni. will be flames ;

nrohati, the Scholiast affirms, is used for arohanti. the sing,

for the plur.

6. A Powerful Prince.- -Bhayam. which the Scholiast

explains Bhaga. a great prince ; the more usual sense were

Adilya, or the sun.

Page 41.

7. Like an Insincere, etc.—Hvaro m vakva jarana

anakritah : hvarah is explained by kutila, crooked
;
vakru

by bahu-rakta, a much-speaker
;
anakritah is unrestrained.

anivaritah ; the verb is understood
;
jaranah implies stutih .

pTaises.

8 . Flames.—A ngebh if a rushebh ih-gamu uush tin ir-a rat/a -

vair ju'alabhih, by limbs, that is. flames, having motion.

Beasts and Birds.- - Yayah-gamanavantah-pakshimruja -

dayah, creatures having motion,— birds, beasts, and the like.

10. As Men Eulogiee a Powerful Prince.

—

Bhayam-

ivu, as before : see note on the word in 6.

11. Kiches, etc.—Rciyim na swartham bhagam daksham

m dharnasim : the commentary supplies putram. a son, but

the passage is obscure : daksham na might mean like Daksha ,

and bhaga might be a substantive ;
but the former is explained

utsahavnntam. having energy, and the latter sarvair bhaja-

niycim, to be enjoyed, or approved of by all
;
dharnasim is

explained vidyader dhamna-kvshalam. skilful in containing

knowledge, etc.

Pace 42.

I. 21. 3. The Arris or Agni.—See Vol. I, I. 4. 2.
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3. Nnrashansa ,
according to the Katthakas. is especially

the deity presiding over sacrifice .—Yajnabhiuiani derail.

Thrice Mixes, etc.—He comes thrice, or he thrice

bestows rewards, is all the explanation given in the com-

mentary :
probably allusion is intended to the three daily

sacrifices.

Page 43.

6. According to the Scholiast, the verse is addressed to

the divinities presiding ovei the doors of the chamber of sacri-

fice : the phraseology is much the same as in the foimer hymn,

Vol. I, I. 4. 2. with some additional epithets ; asashchata,

thme explained unentered, is here interpreted not adhering

together, mutually separable ; a naj/jamana
-j
m at spam rijira-

krishta
,
as if intending folding-doors, but p' iliaps nothing

more is meant than 'wide' or 'open'.

8. .Attains Heaven.—See note on the corresponding

stanza, Hymn xnr, v. 8. (I. 4. 2. 8). The Scholiast here adds

nothing to his former imperfect explanation : the epithet

mandni-jihva he applies to AyHi. the two flames that give

delight to the gods.

9. Hotra is explained hoimi-in's/ipad)ka. the presenter

of the oblation : dcceulni arpitu, delivered amongst the gods ;

or the praisers or priests : the latter being expressed by

Mmutsu. with which, however, Blmmti seems more' naturally

connected,

—

marutsn-hh<uvt> ; the term is i-xj laineel by vach.

situated in heaven, dyusOtana, and connected with Bharata.

an AdiV/a, or name of the sun.

Ila, Saraswati and Mahi.—These the Scholiast con-

siders as sound, vach, or the goddess's pres if! ing over it in

the three regions, severally of earth, firmament, and heaven.

10. Quick (Falling), TV onderful. etc.—The text

has epithets only ; turiyam ctdbhutam puru varam puru tinana

the Scholiast supplies udakam, water.
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In the Centre.—Nabha-nabhau meghasya amsthitam

vdakam, that is, rain
; Twashtri is here said to lie the personi-

fied electric fire, or lightning, in which capacity he is the

'"ii lei of rain, rnshtyadeh foula.

11. Vanaspati.—The fire, or Aym of the sacrificial

p-i't. or yajut. iroin its being of timber.

13, lx the Form of Gayatra.—Gayiitnt-i’ejxise : yayn-

lr-t u said to be put for the Ihua-sama : repos is the same as

rujHi ; guijdtiinu-i'iiiKun yit sya ; (JayutmvejKis is a name or

hum of hull’ll.

Aloxu with I’ushan and the Maruts.—It is literally

having oi' possessed of Pushaii or the Manttx.— Pashanvate-

miruticutv : cishinulevayn in the sing, is explained by the

loinmentator visit urtilem-sn nghnyn. the ass. mblage of all

th" go’s: but ii may be intended, like t lie other epithets,

(• identify hiilni wiihall the deities: tlie personification of

however, is Sicnhn, as one of the Api’is.

Page 14.

Id. This stanza is one in addition to the former hymn,

and seems superfluous.

1. The Grandson of the Waters.-Apam-mqxit is

Imre explained as in the text ;
vegetable substances, it is said,

arc the progeny of rain, and file is the progeny of vegetable

'iilistanees. timber, or fuel.

Upon the Altar.—Prithivijnm. literally on the earth,

on the mound of earth constituting the altar.

3. To M atariShwan.— -To the wind, to be fanned into

flame : according to another text. Uvarn Ague pnithamo

mnUirishrmie arirbhaca. be first manifest. Agni, to the wind ;

or mntuiishnin may imply the Yajamano, or sacrifices

3. Desist not.—Na rejaute. do not tremble
;
they do

not move, or are moved in burning, maturing, and the like
;

16
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dahapakadishu na clialanti net chalyunte in attyenh. or mi may

imply comparison, when hlmticakshasur-m suulhuath will

mean, like the rays of the sun.

Page 45.

7. Well kindled, etc.

—

Aknth. which is thrived hoin

kram, to go, and is explained by akrauta or annkranht. sur-

passed, or exceeded by
;

jicala sum kindibhih. flame, fuel,

and the like : the exact sense is not very obvious.

1. Which are First to Present the Oblations.

—

Yri asya dhama prathamrun 1m ninsntf, literally, which first-

kiss his dwelling, nrjneh sthunam chmiibanti.

Page 46.

3. The Two Priests.—

O

r the two, in both tins and t he

next verse, may refer to the husband and wife associated in

the performance of the sacrifice.

As a Charioteer Gathers, etc'.—-The comparisons seem

to have been suggested by the various meanings of rashmin.

lays of light or reins, and heie, also, streams of butter, '.plead-

ing like rays ; according to the Scholiast.

Page 47.

1. He Proceeds.- The text lias only iyute and nciyute,

he goes, and goes fjuickly. or is gone to or worshipped : seryate

;

the verb, having a passive signification : the amplification

in both eases is the Scholiast’s.

In Him is the Power op Granting Enjoyment.—

Tasniin-t-santi prashishah tasminnishtayah : pmshixlw is ex-

plained by prashasanani or niyamit ixtsamnrtlnjaw . poweis of

restraining
; that is. having restiained what is not to he

accomplished, he is aide to accomplish what mgv he effected ;

ishtiis usually sacrifice
; it is here put for hhogalt, enjoyments ;

or it may mean those acts of worship which confer rewards.
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2. Nor Endures a Rejoinder. Na mrishyate prnthn-

mam napara»t vachas : literally, he does not bear a first oi a

subsequent speech : the explanation is from the comment.

4. Is Associated with his Objects. Tatsura yuj-

t/ebhik : the verb is tsara to go
:
yujtja is that whiih may be

joined with : the expression is vague, and the Scholiast ofEeis

different explanations : as being joined with abilities, that

may be associated with their objects, or with energies ( trjobhih

)

fit to be connected with their consequences, or with his horses

joined to his ear.

Page 48.

1. The Three-headed, Seven-rayed Agxi.—The

three heads may be the three daily sacrifices, or the three

household fires, or the three regions, heaven, earth, and

mid-air. The seven i;tys are the seven flames of fire
;
or

rnshmi , ordinarily a ray. may be used in the sense of rein or

Tule, when it may allude to the seven metres of the Yedits.

3. Two Well-disposed Milch Cows.—Either the

institutor of the rite and the ministrant priest, or the saerificer

and his wife : the vats/i calf, or offspring, is Agui.

And Possessing More.— Vishvan letan adhi muho

drtdhane : beta is always rendered knowledge; so Sayana

explains the phrase here surra it i prajnani pramrdhana-

viskayani. having for their object the augmentation of all

sorts of wisdom of the highest description.

5. That Pious Progeny.—That is, the i>riests alluded

to in the preceding stanza may be considered as the offspring

of Agni. as they derive their character from the performance

of his worship.

Page 49.

2. The verse occurs in the Yajush, xn. 42, and is ex-

plained by the Scholiast much to the same purport.
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3. The Blind Son of Mamata.—The Scholiast repeats

the Pauranik legend of the birth of Dirghatamas from Mamata,

the wife of Utatthya, but there is nothing in the text to warrant

the application : the 2)ersons are obviously allegorical

;

Dirghatamas, long-darkness, being the blindness or ignorance

which is the natural offspring of Mamata, niine-ness, or

selfishness.

4. There is some indistinctness of construction in this

stanza, and it is not very clear whether the epithets

aghayu, etc., should be referred to mantra, or to asmai, to

him, the individual who utters it. Sayana leans to the latter,

but the former seems most natural : in either case we have

here an allusion to the use of maledictory prayers or impre-

cations.

Page 50.

1. For the Accomplishment of Sacrifice.— Vapushe

is explained ijajnasiddkaye, for the fulfilment of the sacrifice,

or of its object.

3. Holders Convey Hut.—Pranapanto alludes to an

especial part of the usual ceremony ; the solemn conveyance

of fire from the Garhapatya , or household, to the Ahavaniya

,

or sacrificial fire.

Page 51.

2. Who Procreates All Living Creatures.—This is

also another version of a familiar notion. Agni presents to

the Sun the oblations offered with fire, and thence, becoming
identified with the solar rays, engenders rain, on which the

food and consequent existence of all living beings depends
;

of whom, therefore, Agni maj be said to be the begetter.

4. The Two-fold Born.—Dwi-jamna, as born either

from the two pieces of stick, or, in the first instance, from

attrition
;
and in the second, from oblation : or it may be,
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born of earth and heaven, commonly termed the parents of

Agn i.

The Three Bright Regions.- Trih rochanani, eitliei

heaven, earth, and mid-air. or the thiee fires.

At the Place where Waters, etc.—Apa ui sadasthc.

according to Sayana. is the place of .saiiifue where water is

collected for the different purificatory sprinklings required :

or it might be thought to refer to the anturiksha. or firmament,

in which Ayni exists as lightning : this and the preceding

verse occur in the Santa- Veda, Benfey's edition, p. 152, 1. 4.

Professor Benfey’s version differs, in some res] erts. from that

of the text. “'He who iltumes the place, the cheerful, (who

is) the wise, the swift, like a horse, springing in the air like a

bright sun full of life
—“The twofold-born abides, illuming

with his radiance the three bright regions, all th° world, the

most sacred priest in the realm of the waters.’’

1. Like a Servant.—Arir-agne tava swida : ari. in its

ordinary sense of ‘enemy’, would be rather unmeaning in this

place ; although Yaska countenances the interpretation,

rendering it by Amitra, unfriend.

—

N!>\ v. 7. But Sayana

explains it Arta, a servant, in the character of bringing ob-

lations and the like before Agni — Yato aham Ague tava swit

tavaiva a abhimukhyena arir-arta haviradi prapanena sevako-

aham, ‘Since I, Agni, going verily into thy presence for the

purpose of conveying oblatkns, I am a seivant.’ The veiso

occurs in the Sama. p. 11. 1.6. Beiifev renders ari by Bestm-

mer, an assailant.

A Mighty Master.—Todasya, a governor, a master
;

shikshakasya mvaminah ; literally, a tormentor ; whence Bcn-

fey renders it Zwingherr, a tyrant.

3. A Moon in Heaven.—Sa ehandro wartyah : tin-

commentator explains it. he becomes like the moon, the
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rejoicer of all, ahladakah sarvesham ; or becomes even the

moon, chandra cm bhavati, according to the Chhandogas

;

chandratwajiraptim chhandoga umananti ; the Chhandogas are

authority for the obtaining of the condition of the moon :

p itrilokad-aka sha in, akashach-chandramasam esha Somo raja.

from the region of the Pitris to the Akasha ; from Akasha

to the moon, this is Soma, the king. The Mundaka Upaidshad

is also quoted for the attainment of heaver, ; dyuloka-praptih.

the figurative expression of the text having been conveited

into the assertion of a fact, by the Upanishads ; instancing

the advance from simple metaphor to complex mythological

notions.

Page 52.

1. As a Friend.

—

Mitram no, although implying a

comparison of Ag»i to a friend, conveys also, with reference

to the hymn’s being partly addressed to Mitra, the notion of

his identification with Ajni especially as the Agvi of the

firmament, or lightning.

Abundantly Flowing.

—

Purumilhasya sondmh may
be also rendered, of the cSo/nrc,-offering Pantmilha ; the name
of a prince.

3. Your Birth from Heaven and Earth.— Vam
jaiima rodast/oh is explained ymvyoh sambandhi janma,

janunam-utjMttim. dyavaprithivyoh sakashat, the biith con-

nected with you two from heaven and eaith.

4. You Two Connect, etc'.—Dim Lrihato daksham

abhuvam gam na dhuri ujxiyunjathe upas, you two join the

work (apas). able (to support the burthen) of heaven, and

a Pply*nS t° all creatures, as a cove to a load : the sense is not

very obvious, although it is clear that the adequacy of wor-

ship or sacrifice to effect its objects, or realize its rewards,

is intended, as the cow is able to bear a burthen suited to her
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bodily strength : dhuei-sharirabalusya nirvahe tad-urlham gain

lift dhenam ivn ; or it may allude to her ability to give milk

and the rest, kshimdikam iva.

Page 53.

10. The 'Days with the Nights . Di/um ahabhir mi :

•li entiling to t lie Scholiast, these words are employed in an

unusual acceptation ; thjnenh meaning duvs. and <than . night.

Have not attained your Divinity.—X>tmtshur-»utgluiw;

>uiasltnh-]mi]))niv<uUi applies to all the substantives, each of

ahich also is piovided with a negative separately; >ia vithi

(h/iu'i). etc. : the connection of the negative with the vcib in

the last place reipiircK. therefore, a new nominative, they, or

something like it, being understood : the purport of the

whole is. .ic' ording to the comment, that there is no one in the

three worlds more powerful than Mitrn and Vanina :

Lobitinyc ijHwn/oh j»t eabharitaro na ke api nanli.

Page 54.

1. PoBUST.— Pirasa may mean pimm, fat. stout, when

it will be the epithet of Mitra varum ; or achhinmuii, untorn :

vnslmni. garments : or it maj be in the third ease, sing., with

great or intense radiance, tejasii, understood.

2. Etacbchuna hat esham is resolved by the Scholiast

into etmjof madhye twaschana ekah. one of you two. the plural

being used honorificallv ;
implying, if one of you. Mitra or

Vitfuxi. can do such things (
etad). how much more irresistible

must vou be together : or esham may mean tad-anuchara.

Their followers or worshippers.

Tiinishriw-hniifi chaturashrih. literally, he who has a

• piadrangular weapon kills him who has a triangular one :

meaning merely that he who has most arms, adkikayudharat i,

is more than a match for one who has fewer or inferior.
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3. Mitra and Vantna am respectively the divinities

presiding over dav and night, consequently the break of day.

and the course of the sun. may be considered as t lie i 1 weak :

the dawn is termed apad. or footless, or not moving by its on o

feet or steps, but as depending upon the motion of the sun.

4. The Lover of the Maiden.—

T

he Sun.

5. Connecting the Inconceivable Mystery.- -Achit-

tam brahma yurnnah : achittam is explained chitta-arishaynm.

not an object of the mind or thought : brahmin is interpreted

parirridham nktiu npam karma, the act of whi< h the nature is

declared very great : the expressions are obscuie.

6. Be Possessed of Well-filled Udders.- -For the

purpose of supplying appiopriate offerings to Mitra ami

Varuna. which are said by another text to be the pioduct- i f

milk: M itra varunabhyam payasyeti shrvteh.

Let Him Beg.—Pitico bhilsheUi. let him big of or fc

food : that is. for what is not consumed in oblations.

Page 55.

7. May the Heavenly Rain, etc.- Let the rain be

mipara
,
carrying us well across, or to the completion of our

duties, by causing the growth of grain whit h is to lie off* red m
sacrifice.

2. There is Acquittance, etc.—Prastntih ram dhama.

na prayuktir-ayam i toil'riktih. lit. the previous pm peso of

praising you is not the fulfilment but I come to vour abode

well detached ; suvriktih-shobhiuia antrjakn ynshmat pari-

grahat, the meaning of which is not very obvious,

3. Ratahavya.—

T

he name of a Raja, according to the

Scholiast.

Page 56.

4. The Milk of the Kine.— Vitarn patam paynsa

usriyayah, eat, drink, of the milk of the cow
;
the eating
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implies the coagulation of the milk, or mu's, butter. or the

like.

]. Parlhivniii vimuine mjansi, lit. lie made the earthly

regions: but. according to Saijana. pnthiri is used here in

the sense of the time wr.ih's.— atra h'tiyo tola apt jirithin-

shabda eachya ; a« in the text, m which India and Ayni ale

said to abide m the lower, middle, ajid upp< r piithiri, or

world,— i/ad-Iadrayni avamasyam pnthivyam madhymasyaiii

paramasyam uta slha : the stanza occurs in the Yaju.sk. v. 18 .

where Mahidhara explains prithivi in a similar manner : he

also suggests that parthivani rajansi may mean atems of earth.

-—parthiva pannnanun ; Sayaua also proposes to extend thc-

meaning still farther, and include the seven lower tolas :

or to limit it to the three regions addressed in prayer. Bkvh

Bhuvar Swar ; but these alternatives are superfluous.

Who sustained the Loptv. etc.— Vitaram sadhastham

askabhayat : Sadhusiha. according to Sayaua. is the firmament,

as the asylum of the three regions,- lokatrayashrayabhuta >»

antariksham : or it may be. the seven regions above the earth :

or the highest region of all, whence there is no return ; or the

abode of the righteous, the Satya-loka . Mahidhara makes it

heaven, the region where the gods dwell together. Askabha-

yat Sayana considers equivalent to ninuitavan. created :

Mahidhara explains it, propped it up so that it should not

fall. Some of these notions of the commentator are rather

pauranik than vaidik.

Thrice Traversing.- -Vichukramatias tredha : travers-

ing in various ways his own created worlds is Sayaua s expla-

nation : Mahidhara says, going in the three regions, as Agni.

Vayu, and Aditya. or fire in the earth, air in the firmament,

and the Sun in heaven.
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2. Mountain-haunting Wild Beast —Mriga, or. as

Bayana renders it, Sinha, a lion, as applicable to T isknu

it is said to mean one who seeks for his enemits to inflict

punishment on them, and is therefore fearful and fierce

giri-sthah may imply, either he who dwells on high, or who

abides in prayer, and the like .—mantradirnpayam vacJn

vartamanah.

3. Who abides in Prayer.—Giri-kshit. who dwells

in speech, as before explained, or who abides in high places.

4. The Three Elements.— Tridhatu , the aggregate of

the three elements, earth, water. light : prilh iryaptejompadha

-

tutrayarish ishtam ; or it may imply the three periods of

time, or the three qualities : the first seems preferable, al-

though the enumeration differs from that of the philosophical

schools.

5. His Favourite Path.—The firmament.

—

jx/'tho

antarikshnn.— Yaska Ni. vi. 7.

6. You Both.—The sacrificer and his wife. This stanza

occurs in the Yajnsh, vr. 3, with some difference of reading

and of sense : instead of tn vam vastunyushmasi gaiuadhyai.

it begins ya te dhamanyushmasi gamadhyai

:

those places to

which we desire your going : the hymn being addressed, it is

said, to the Ynpn. or post of sacrifice, at the time of trimming

it into shape
;
the rest of the verse is the same, except at the

end. where we have avabhari for ambhati ; r. it is said, being

sometimes substituted for t in the Veda.

Page 57.

2. That Fire which is. etc.—Krishanor astuh, of fire,

which is the seatterer (of good things) : or, in a different sense,

the disperser of enemies ,—nirasita shatrunam.

3. The Son has. etc.—Dadhati patio avaram pararn

pihtr nama tritiyam : the phrase is very obscure
;
Sayana
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explains it, the son of the father has an inferior name, or that

of grandson ; a superior, or that of son ; and a third, which,

with respeit to them, is that of father : the meaning is, that

ob'ations, ascending to the solar region, nourish India and

Vishnu, as two of t lie Adityas. or forms of the Sun ; who
thereupon sends down rain, whereby the earth is rendered

fruitful, and the generations of man are sustained ; whence

fatheis, sons, and grandsons, are successively engendered.

5. But he Apprehends not the Third.—His path on

earth and in the firmament is within mortal obseivation
;

not so that in heaven.

The Soaring-winged Birds.— Vayashchana patayanta

patatrinoh : Sayana distinguishes these, making the two first,

the evervwhere-going Mantis : Patntrinali may mean Garuda.

and other birds, or the winds.

6. Ninety and Four Periodical Revolutions.

—

Vishiut i-- here identified with Time, comprising ninety-four

periods : the year, two solstices, five seasons twelve months,

twenty-four half-months, tliiitv days, eight watches, and

twelve zodiacal signs.

Page 58.

Though not Infantine. Yura alcumamh. young, not

a boy. Sayana renders the latter analpaft , not little.

2. Sinvohhir yujyam chirlahhyasat. by food, or by fame,

he attains whatsoever is to be joined with. Sayana dots

not make the meaning much clearer, although he supplies

what lie thinks necessary for completing the ellipse ; annair-

yuktah san sannir yantaryam tat padam gachchhati.

3. Propitiate of your own Accord. Jannsha pi-

partana ; literally, please or propitiate (him) by your birth,

is explained swata era. of yourself, or spontaneously, not. as
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Sajana adds, from any interested motive ; net kenachvl-

varalabhadina

.

3. The Germ of Sacrifice

.

—Ritasya garbham. born

as one with sacrifice ; agreeably to the text, ynjnovai Tishnuh,

sacrifice, verily (is) Vishnu ; or if rita keep the sense of water,

then the phrase applies to Vishnu as the cause or creator of

water, according to the Smriti. Apa era sasurja adau , m the

beginning he created water.

4. Assisted by the Company of the Priests.

—

Kratum sachanta mnrutasya vcdhasali, explained as in the

text : hut marntn may also mean the troop of the Hands,
and T edhas t lie creator, or Vishnu ; the sacrifice offered to

Vishnu, attended by the Maruts ; or maruta may be a svno-

nyme ot Indra.

Possesses Heaven-conferring Power.

—

Dadhara
itakshum uitamatn aharvulam. he has the bpst power cognizant

of day : Sayana explains the last, generative of Swart/a.

Suiirt/otjHtdak(i)».

>Sirs t pox the (. louds.— Or sends down rain.

5.

ho came, etc.— Stu hathaya Indraya : the first is

explained, for giving assistance at the ceremony
; the second,

to the Yujama ihi . or sacrific'd' : upon the strength of one of

Yaskas various etymologies -of Indra. iram dravayati, who
pours out the sacrificial food or oblation.- Xi. x. 8.

The Three Connected Periods.— Trisadhastham may
allude to the three daily celebrations of worship, or to the
three worlds.

Page 59.

Share of the Sacrifice.—Ritasya bhage may also mean
the share that follows the rite

; the blessings gianted
reward

.

as a
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2. With Trickling Honey.—Madhuna yhritena is

vanouslv explained : mndltu may be an abjective for madhura,

sweet, with sweet water
;
or it may be a substantive for

Amritn. ambrosia, with trickling nectar
;
or it may have the

usual meaning of honey, especially with reference to the next

verse, where the chariot of the Ash wins is termed Mwlhu-

vahanii. honey-bearing.

Upon our People.— Asumlam brahma pr’tunasu :

Prit'um is a synonyme of Manushya. in the Niyhantu of

Yiiska : that is. according to Sayana. children and dependants.

Brahma is. amongst other senses, a synonyme of anna. food,

which is the interpretation here preferred by the commentator.

•T. Our People and our Cattle.— Du’ipade-chatush-

pada. literally, to our bipeds and quadrupeds : this and the

x wo preceding stanzas occur in the second part of the Sain/i.

v. 1108-1110.

4. With your Honied Speech.- -Madhumatya nah

kashayu mimilshatum literally, mix us with your honied whip)

but Sayana renders kasha by rack, speech : and mimikshatam

by priuayatam : it seems a set phrase when applied to the

Ashwins, as we have it in a former hymn, with a somewhat

different application. See vol. i, p. 25 (I. 5. 5). and note.

Page 60.

1. Granters of Dwellings.— Vasus-rasayitarau praja-

narn. causers of the habitations of mankind
; or it may mean

possessors of vasu. wealth.

Dispellers of Sin.—The term in the text is simply

Rudras, from rut, which may mean pair., or its cause, sin ;

and dru. what drives away ;
or if derived from rut, to sound,

it may import those who shout in battle
;
but in this, as m

the case of Fasws, it may be intended to apply them to the
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Ashwins, as identical with the classes of demigods so denomi-

nated.

2. To the Site of the Altar.—-Padc yoh. lit. to the

place of the earth, which, as has been already noticed, often

designates the Vetli, or altar, as it is here explained to signify.

Rich in Milk.

—

Rerntih purandhih. lit. wealth-possessing,

sustainers of the body, which the Scholiast explains to mean,

cows abounding in milk.

3. Tugra.—See vol. i. p. 180 (I. 17. 1.3); the text

here has Anutso madhye. in the midst of the water.

Page 61.

4. Should of himself Bite the Earth .—Tmani

khadate ksham. lit. by himself he eats the earth: according

to Sayana. being unable, from age and infirmity, to walk, he

crawls or rolls on the ground.

5. This is the verse quoted in the Niti-mavjari. See

vol. i, p. 267, note on I. 10. 2. 5 : and is similarly explained,

except that Sayana understands citakshat in the sense of the

imperative, takshatu.—tasmat sa dasah su'aycnn swakiyam eva

shims takshatu. therefore may that slave of his own accord

wound his own head : I cannot acquiesce in the opinions of

those scholars who imagine a connection between Traitana

and Frridun : even admitting a forced similarity of name,

there is nothing analogous in the leg< nds relating to either.

The silent repetition of the verse is said to be a sure protection

against a murderer, a wolf, or a tiger : and a traveller who
repeats it for three nights, each time until sunrise, becomes

invisible to robbers, and is able to screen others from their

attack.

6. Yuga.—

T

he Scholiast understands Yuga in its

ordinary acceptation
; but the Yvga of five years is perhaps

intended, a lustrum, which would be nothing marvellous.
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He is the Brahma, etc.—Apam artham yatinam brahma

bhavaii sarathih : lie is the Brahma, like Brahma ,
the great,

the chief; parivridha, the progenitor, or treat or of people.

Apam is explained apkaryanam, of those hv whom offering--

of water, obsequial libations to the Manes are to be made :

or it may be put for Apasam, of works, religious rite s in genei al.

Sarathi, lit. a charioteer, is explained a conveyer. i.e., to

heaven, a deity.

1. Cherishing their Worshippers as Children.

—

Devebhir ye devaputre sadansasa might be rendered, who,

having the gods for children, are reverenced by the gods ;

but Sayana explains deva in both teims by yajamana.

2. The Mother of all Beings.—Heaven, Dytibka,

is said here to be the father, and Earth. Prithivi
, the mother,

agreeably to the text.

—

Dyanr roh pita
,
prithivi mata. Mata

is explained by Yaska to denote the Antariksha, the firma-

ment.—ATr. ii. 8.

Page 62.

3. Ox None other than You.—Adwayavimh, having

no second
i
arent or protector, no other to depend upon for

subsistence.

4. The construction of this stanza is very irreguli v :

the epithets should agree with te, they two
; but some are in

the plural, not the dual, as te mayinah suprachetasah. kavayah

.

suditayah, along with others in the dual, sayoni, samokaso :

the Scholiast seems to understand the plurals to imply another

substantive understood, or rashmayah, rays of light, as he

explains suprachetasah by prakarshena chetitum shakta rashma-

yah, rays able distinctly to apprehend
;
and again, suditayah.

adyotanah, rashmayah rising rays ; but lie docs not show' how

they can be connected w'ith the duals, which he refers con-

sistently enough to ‘heaven and earth’; as in his interpre-
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tation of samokasa, both dwelling togtther in the same space,

—

dyu -prithivyor-ekasminnevavakasharupe akashe-amsthanat

.

In

this and the next stanza there seems to have arisen some con-

fusion of ideas, some relating to the Sun and others to the

acknowledged objects of the hymn. Heaven and Earth.

Page 63.

3. The Bearer of Rewards.—Sa vahni putrah pitroh ;

the term Vahni might suggest that Fire, or Agni. was here

alluded to ; but the affiliation intended in this and the preced-

ing verse is that of Adilya, the Sun. and Vahni is an epithet

only : the bearer of the rewards of pious rites, phalasya hodha.

1. According to the legend cited by the commentator,

the three Ribhus being engaged in a sacrifice, and about to

drink the Soma juice, the gods sent Agni to see what they

were doing : observing that they exactly resembled each

other. Agni assumed the like form, and it is to this that the

stanza refers in calling him brother, and questioning his

comparative age ; one purpose of Agni's visit is stated in the

next verse to be the order to convert the one spoon or ladle,

Chamasa, used for drinking the Soma juice, or for libations,

into four. See vol. i. p. 23. and notes.

3. These marvels have been related in the preceding

hymns of the Ribhus. See Suktas 20, 110 and 111.

Page 64.

4. He was Immediately Lost, etc.

—

Gnasu antar

nyanaje : Sayana explains the verb merely by nyakto abhnt

;

the combination of ni and anj is not common, and has not

been given by Westeryaard ; but it is possibly the converse

of vyanj, to be manifest ;
to be concealed, indistinct, or in-

visible. Gna is a synonyme of Stri, but in what sense it is
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here, used is not very evident
;
Sayana explains tin* phrase

striyam atnuinam amanyata. he, Tunshtri. fancied himself a

woman, that is, he felt humbled, as feeble as a ftmole.

5. Then they made use of other Names, etc.—Ac-

cording to the Scholiast, this h gend accounts for the origin

of the names of the chief officiating priests : in <nd<r to cu.de

the indignation of Tivashtri, the Rihhus assumed the titles

Adlnvaryu , Ilotri. and VJgati i. by which an individual engaged

in priestly functions at a sacrifice is to be always addressed

and never by his own name.

1‘kopitiated them by Different Appellations.--

Anyair eimn kanya namabhih sj.arut

:

the for< e of the toim

kanya, a maiden, is not explained ;
Sai/una expounds it, a

mother self-engi nderii-g, sirotpudayih i mota.

8. The two first alternatives intimate that the Jlilhut

may be parti< ipant of t he Iibat ions offered at dawn or at noon
;

the third apphts to tin- iveniig sail dice; the r'jj.t of the

Ribhas to share in which is elsewhere aekiinw led tied. See

vol. i. }i. 221. note on 1. 5. 3. 8.

Page 6o.

0. The Earth.— - Yardhayantim is said by the Scholiast

to mean either a line of (h ue’s e.r the earth.

JO. The Rihl'us are here identified with the piiests

employed in the sacrifice of a cictim.

The Parents of the Sacrifice.-—The patents, pitara,

aie here said to mean the mxtitutor of the e-eiemoi.y ar.d his

wife.

11. Thiougliout the remaining stanzas the Ribhvs un-

identified with the lays of the sun. as the ir.struim i.ts of the

rain and the causes of fertility: Kai/mm quotes Yasha as his

17
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authority,

—

Adityaraslnmyo cipi Ribhava uchyante. Nir. XL

16.

^Inapprehensible Sun.

—

•Agoliyasya grihe : agohya is

also, upon the authority of th° Xirukta
,
a name of the sun

who is not to be hidden, ayuhaniya ; or, according to Sayana,

agrahatnya, not to be apprehended ; literally or metaphori-

cally.

So Desist not. etc.-—Idam nanugachhatha : Sayana

explains the compound verb, anusritya na gachhatha, having

come forth, go not away without doing this, idam. your olfice

of sending down rain for as long a period as you repose in the

solar orb
;
Yaska's explanation, following Angirasa, appears

to be a truism.—as long as you are there, you are not here.

Yavut tafnr bhavatha na tavadiha bhavatha.

12. The Parents of the World.—-The sun and the

moon, rhe protectors of the world, which, during the rains,

are hidden by the clouds.

Who speaks Disrespectfully.—Yah prabravit pra

tasma abravitcum : pra prefixed to hru may mean, either to

speak harshly or kindly, to censure or to praise.

Id. The Awakener is the Wind.—Shwavam bodha-

yitiiKnn might he rendered, the awakener is the dog ; but the

commentator explains shicunain by antarikshe sicapantam

vaynm. the reposer in the firmament, the wind.

Sahtmtsare idam athja vyakhyata. you have made this

world to-day luminous, after the year has expired
; that is,

the rainy season being passed, the rays of the sun and moon
are again visible.

Page 66.

I. 22. 6. -The whole of this hymn is given in the Yajush.

xxv. 21. 25.
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1. Ayu.—

A

ccording to both the commentators. Sayaria

and Maliidhara. this is a synci ymr of Vayu.

Eibhukshin.

—

Usually a synoncme of Jmlra. hut the

commentators Ultimate its me ailing here. PnjnjxM. he in

whom the Ribhus. or the Devas abide (Lshiynitti).

Sprung from the Gods.—Devajatusya may also imply,

according to Snyana. born as the type of various divinities,

who, according to some texts, arc identified witli different,

parts, as Vshas the Dawn, his heat', etc., as cited by Mr.

Colrbrooke fit m the Tattiriya Yajush. As. R<s. vm. 423;

or allusion is intended to a legend of his rrigin fr< m the sun,

either direct, or through the agent y of t ho Vasus as in fhe

second stanza of the next Suita, surad-aslu'am J'usavo nira-

taslta.

2. The Prepared Offering.- -Ratim-gribhitcm. lit. the

seized wealth
;
ihe off. ring to he made for the hoist- : Mahi-

dhara
,
after Kalyayn na, says, the remains of the burnt -offein g

made the night before arc to be given to the l.cise.

Pushan.

—

Snyana considers Pusha n in this and the next

passage, where he is named, synonymous with Ayu i ; and this

is consistent with the direction that enjoins the gcat being

tied to the front of the horse at the sacrificial post
;
such a

goat, black-ncckech Irishnagriva. being always regarded as

an Agneya jx shu. or victim sacred to Agni. ar.d to be offered

to him.

—

Kutyaynna Sutra, 98, etc. A black goat is also

dedicated to Pushan , along with Soma— Yajush. xxtx. 58 ;

but he is to be attached to the nabhi. or micYilt of the horse

—

Yajush
,
xxiv. 1 ;

and according to Mahidhara. both goats

are to partake of the food given to the horse. In the Rich ,

however, only one goat, and that dedicated to Pushan, is

spoken of: the more complicated sacrifices of the Yajush

and the Sutras may be of later date.
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3. The Portion of Pushan.—

H

e is to he offeied in

sacrifice to Pushan or Agni.

Twashtri.

—

Twashtri is here* called by Sagana. sarva-

syotpadcika. the producer of all foinis ; accord.rg to the text.

Twashtri mpani vikaroti ; or it may here he a name of Agni ;

Mahidhara says, of Prajapati.

Preliminary Offering.—Purodasham, is usually an

offer,n of cakes and butter ; but it is here explained.

purastad-datavyam. that which is to be fiist offered.

4. The Goat.—

T

he goat is to be first immolated.

5. The Invoker of the Gods, etc.—

T

hese designations

are applied to c:ght of the sixteen prints employed at solemn

rites ; the two first, the Hotri and Adhtvaryu, are familiar to

u.s ; the Avayaj may be the Pratiprasthatri, who britgs and

places the ofhrirg: Agnunindha is the Agnidh, the kiticler

of the fire : the next is termed Gravagrabha
,
the pia'ser of

the stems that bruise the Sown plant, or he who applies the

stones to that purpose : the next is teimed Shanstri, the same

as the Prashastri ; and the last, the Suviprn, is consic’eieet

to be the Brahma : these nouns have r.o duett fovrrnmit.

as the Vi ill pe.-se.- all at nine to the second person pluif-1,-—-

npriuadhm, m.

Replenish the Rivers.- Vukshumi a /initialhirum . nadih

purayala ; fill the livers, the < <>n,-o<|HciH e of wu lithe bcir.g

rain and fertility: or it may mean offer nviis of butter,

milk, curds, and the like.

6. The Post.—

T

wenty-one posts, of different kinds

of wood, eai h twenty-one dibits long, are to be set up, to

which the different animal.- ate to he fa.stir.td, amountirg

to three bundled and foi tv-nine, besides two hundred and

sixty wild animals, making altogether six bundled and nine,

according to Kutyuyanu : a similar enumeration occurs in
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the Ramajuna, 1). i. eh. xli. xiii : but the text is no warrant

for such a multiplication, and it would seem as if a single

post was intended : when the word occurs unconipounded

it is in the singular ; chashahim ye asthicnyupaya tcikshati :

chashala is given in the Amaru KnAta. and is explained by

most of the comment at ois a uoodi n m g or hi at (let. on the

top of the sacrificial post : seme notice also anti.only for its

being an iron ring at the foot of the post

Page 67.

K. The Heed-Ropes.

—

Duma is explained, a rope fasten-

ed round the horse’s neck ; sandantt, one that fastfis 1. is

feet
; the manner in which hoists are commonly picketed

in India.

Any other Part op the Harness —Shirshunya rashana

rajjith : Sayana confines his < xplai ation to the fust. 11 e upe
that is fastened to the head, the reins : Maludlcua cxjla.rs

rashana by katistha. and rajju. anyapi ya injjah. \\] attvtr

other rope.

9. Whatever is Smeared.

—

-Swam u swadhitau ripiam.

for liptam. smeared : the H.-sh that is smeared, accord ng to

Mahidhara ; but Saya.na rather intimates, in regard to the

first term, unguent w.tli which the animal is anointed : Swam
is the implement used in anointing ; swaruna pashum anakti :

from its connection with what follows, however, grease or

fat were more likely to be intended : Swadhiti usually means

axe ; it is here elliptically explained, chhedanakale. rr avadana-

kale , at the time of cutting up or dissectirg ;
but it is else-

where interpreted correctly, avadana-sadhtna, the instru-

ment of dissecting ; or pasJmchhedana-sadhana asih
, a sword

or knife, the instrument of cutting up the victim. In the

S iti Manjari a text is quoted, in which the sacrifitcrs are

termed Vaishnavns. Dhamjaste Vaishnava devan yajante
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pashommisham shamiturnakha hastastham deveshtam makshika

-

sitam, Happy are the Vaishnavas , who worship the goes with

the consecrated flesh of an animal, adhering to the nails and

hands of the immolator, and eaten by flies.

10. Particle.

—

Gandhah
,
but here explained by leshah

,

a little part.

May be Perfectly Dressed.- -Medham shritapakam

pachantu, lot them cook the pure flesh with perfect cookirg ;

such as may make it fit for the gods, and not done too much

or too little, as may be fit for pitris and Mien, is the explanation

of both annotators.

11. Gilrad agnina paehyamanah-abhi shulani : in the

preceding verse, shritapakam implies boiling, and the specifi-

cation of ukha, a pot or caldron, in the 13th verse is to the

same purport : which is rather at variance with the use of

the shula, or spit: as i he expressions, however, are un-

equivocal. we must conclude that part was boiled and part

roasted ; Saycina suggests, that the portion that falls may be

the rasa, the dripping, which is to be received upon darbha

grass, afterwards prol.ally to be thrown on the fire.

12. Therefore give us .Some.—Ya im ahuh suribhir-

nirhareti is < xp.an oil bv Sayana, yc chainatn sJiobkancgandho,

atah kinchid-asmabhyani dehi

:

who siiv of it, It is fragiant.

therefore, give us seme : or it may mean, give it to the goes ;

nirhara, take off, or give, having no government. Mahidhara

accordingly understands it to mean, the smell shows it is

dressed sufficiently, remove it from the fire
;
or, he cays, the

gods, pemivii g t Ids, and impatient of the delay, may exclaim,

Give ns : t ho following phrase, however, yc ckarvato man-

sabhiksham upasete, they who ask the flesh of the horse as

alms, leaves to doubt that mortals are intended, who feed

upon horse-flesh when offered in sacrifice.
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Page 68.

13. The Stick.

—

N ikslianam mansapachanya ukhayuh :

-the first is explained, fakapariksha sadhanam kashtham, a

piece of wood, an implement for trying; if the cooking is

effected.

The Vessels, etc.

—

Putmni yushvct asechumnii ; the

vessels that are sprinklers of the boiled jui< e. or broth, msosya

Jcu'athitasya.

The Pishes.— Vshmanya pidhrma, covers 001 fining the

heat; Mahidham. Sayana separates them, mak.rg the

first, vessels for confining the heat, vshmanivara »<irhani

patrani ; and the second, the covers of the dishes, apidhatia

-charunam.

Skewers.

—

Anko. slips of rare
;
retanashakha, for mark-

ing the members of the horse as they are to he dissected :

according to Katyayana. Sutra 155, this is to he done by the

queens, or wives of the sue-rificcr. end their attendants, with

one hundred and one needles or skewers, which mry be of

gold, silver, or iron, or other metal, so cm be 11.shed
;
this is

an evident refinement on the simple material originally used.

The Knives.

—

Sunah-avadamsadhana, implements of

dissection, the Sivadhili. and others.

15. Let not, etc.—

T

his may be addressed to the horse

before he is killed ; as an expiatory rertmoi y is neeetsaiy if

he neigh on approaching the lire : it may, however, he ton-

sidered as addressed to his limbs in process of cocking, to-

desire them not to boil too loud, that is, too fast, lest the fire

split the caldron.

Odoriferous.

—

Jaghrih-tapena jighrati, smelling with

heat, is Sayana s explanation ;
but it is not quite clear what

is intended.
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16. As a Covering for the Horse.—At the tunc of

putting him to death, according to Satjana : the adhivasa

of tiie Sutras, Kat. 145. is apparently a curtain or screen,

behind which the principal queen lies through the night by

the side of tile horse.

18. Thirty-four Ribs.—According to the commen-

tators, the other animals have only t v,< id y-six libs.

Unperforated.—-Achchhicha yatm : t he vishasanakar-

tarah, or dissectors, are to name the parts, as hcait. tongue,

breast, as they divide them
;
and are so to separate them

that they may not have holes or perforations, they may not

bn cut or mangled.

19. Time.—-Rituh. properly season ; by metonymy,

time ; or. according to Muhidhara . Prajapati, as one with

time.

There are Two.-—Day and Night, or Heaven and Earth.

Page 69.

21. The first half of this stanza occurs in the Yajush.

XXiii. 26 ;
and the whole as in xxv. 44.

22. The Spirited Steed.

—

Aditi is explained by the

commentators, not poor or mean, adiua, as an epithet of

ashca.

Although some of the expressions are obscure, and perhaps

contradictory, yet it is undeniable that the hymn describes

the actual sacrifice of a horse, the subsequent dissection of

his limbs, partly boiling and partly roasting of his flesh, the

presentation of part, with fire, to the gods, and the eating of

a, part by the persons present : there is no obvious indication,

however, of the same ceremonial that is described in the text

of the Yajush. or the Sutras of Katyayana , or even in the

Ramayana, and which evidently belongs to a later and more

corrupt state of manners : even as it occurs in the text, it
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seems woit flier of barbarous Siythiaus than civilized Hindus,

find may possibly have originated with the Unmet.

I. 22. 7.—This hymn occurs in the Yujush, xxix. 12, 21.

1. Springing from the Firmament or from the

Water.

—

Suniudiad-at't va purishat ; the ranum ntator ex-

plains these by initmihsha. the firmament, and vdaka. water :

jturisha, Mahidhnm states, nn.v also mean pasha : according

to Sayana, samudra here nuiv also mean the sun. as in the

next stanza.

2. Trita.—

A

ccording to both commentators, this is

a svnonyme of Vayu
,
as pervading the three regions : Yama

is considered hy Sayana as in this [lace a name of Ayni.

GANdharva .—Soma . according to Sayana ; Vishurivasv

to MaJtitlhum.

Vasus.

—

The TV/sas may be the divinities previously

spwffied, or demi-gods so named, t lie personified »olar rays :

Malndhara understands Sura to be. equivalent to Aditya-

mandala. the solar sphere.

Page 70.

;j. By a Mysterious Act.

—

Gub/cna vratena-gnpaniyena,

durdina-rupena va karmana sarvatra vyaptirupena, bv u secret

of the nature of a cloudy day, or an act of a universally pene-

trating character : the explanations are not veiy obvious.

The Three Bindings.

—

Bandlwnaui trim; Sayana ex-

plains it utpattiharanani. media of origin, that is. the Vasus,

Adilya, and heaven : Malndhara considers it as applicable

to the horse, in the form of the sun, and that as identical with

the three Vedas, or in allusion to the three regions through

which he diffuses warmth.

4. Three upon Earth.

—

Trinyapsii, more properly,

th^'e ill the waters ; but here intending the habitable earth

in which the three bindings of the horse, or lather of the sun.
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of which he is the type, are, according to Sayana, food, site,

seed : according to Mafiidhara. tillage, rain, seed : in the

firmament, they are cloud, lightning, thunder.

5. Sayana proposes another explanation
,
understanding

by avamarjuncini. the water with which the horse is spr nkled ;

Mahiclhara. the cane, niat. and other things used in cleaning

him
;
shaphanam nidhanu , the place of sacrifice, or the field

in which he is pastured ; and by the tashana ritasya gopa,

either the guards attending on the horse, or the priests.

7. The Fodder, etc.—As identical with the Sun, these

expressions apply to his acceptance of the oblations offered

in the ceremony.

8. Loveliness op Maidens .—Bhaguh kaninam in ex-

plained by both commentators, kanyanam saubhagyum, or

saundtiryom.

9. His Mane is of Gold.—Hiranyashringa, lit. golden-

horned
; but fig. maned.

Page 71.

10. Irmantasah silikamadhyamasah are differently ex-

plained, and ma.y also be rendered, thin-ended, or thin-

hamuhed, and plump-waisted : according to Sayana, allusion

is made here to a troop or herd of horses : Mafiidhara rtfers

them to the horses of the sun’s cur
; Yaska’s explanation

apparently identifies the horses with the Adityas. but it is

rather obscure.

—

Nir. iv. 13.

11. The horse is here identified with Aye i. whose flames

consume the forests.

12. The Goat bound to Him. etc.—Ajuh, jniro niyate

nabhirasyanu pashclmt kavayo yanti rebho.h : Sayana connects
ntibhi with aji. as implying nahanam, a bindiig, being, as it

were, or in place of a binding, us not detached from hyp :

he also connects ami and pasficfiat, as meaning, following
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after : Mahidhara's explanation would be more satisfactory,

if we could be sure that the Yajusk and Rich agree in the

details : he makes it, the goat that is fastened to the horse’s

head is led first
; next, the gout fastened to his waist or navel.

nabhirasyanu ; afterwards, pa shell fit, go the priests, hivayah.

and the singers, rebhak, or piv.isers. stotarah.

Although more mystical than the pi feeding hymn,

•especially in regard to the intimations of the identity of the

horse with the sun, there is nothing in it ii compatible with

the more explicit description in the former Suita of the actual

sacrifice of a horse.

I. 22. 8. This Sukta, etc.—According to Sayana, how-

ever, the general purport of this Sukta is the ir.culcaticn of

the doctrines of the Vedanta, or the spiritual unity cf Bichma

and the universe: some passages occur that htai h.m cut m
this view', but the text, upon the whole, alt he 14 h citcn

mystical and obscure, evidently proposes the glci.ficnucn cf

Aditya, or the sun. especially as identifiable with all crcaticn :

according to Shaunaku, the application if the Sukta is rf a

much less exalted description : he says. If a Bn.Lnina has

committed theft, he may expiate the (hence ly fattii g t Li ce

nights, and repeating inaudibly this Sukta : agieeally to the

Aitareya Brahmana, v. 12 : as cited ly Sayana, the hymn
should consist of but forty-one stanzas. Mr. \Yh tncy’s very

useful comparative index shows that all lhe stui zns ef the

hymn occur in the Atharva Veda, with the genual style of

which, as far as we vet ki.ow of that Veda, it hist aglets.-

—

Indische Stadien, vol. ii, part iii.

1. Seven Sons.—The seven solar rays : or it may be

rendered, seventh son, Aditya being the sevt 1 th sen ef Aditi.

A Third Brother.—Vayu and Agni, the vourger

Brothers of Aditya : Sayana. subst.tuting Pnrameskimra for
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Aditya , considers the three sons to be his attributes of creating,

preserving, and destroying : the phrase. I have beheld, is the

consciousness of the identity of individual with supreme spirit.

Page 72.

2. One-Wheeled Car.—Either the orb of the sun, oi

tunc, or a year : the seven horses may be the seven solar rays,

or the six seasons, with their aggregation and year
;
or the

six double months, and the intercalary month ;
or the seven

days of the week : the wheels of the car, as typical of time,

past, present, and future, should be three, but they are identi-

cal in nature, and are therefore said to be but one.

One Horse.— Eko ash wo saptauama may mean the Sun.

or Aditya , either as the absorber of the seven flavours, or as

praised by the seven Rishis : or it may be a sort of pun. sapta

meaning a hone as well as seven.

The Three-Anled AVheel.—The day with its three

Sandhyas ; the year with three seasons, hot. wet, and cold ;

or time. past, present, and future.

All these Regions, etc.— All things are dependent

upon time : which of itself is imperishable . as the Smriti ;

anadinidhanuh kalah , time is without beginning or end.

3. The Seven.—-Either the solar rays, or if the year be

typified, the seven poiuons of it : as the ayana or solstice,

season, menrh, fortnight, day. night, hour.

Seven Horses.

—

Sayaua considers the seven wheels, as

well as the seven horns, to be the solar ray's.

Seven Sisters.—The commentator repeats the inter-

pretation, either 1 he rays of the sun. or the six seasons and

the aggregate year, or the six double and one intercalary

month.

Seven Forms of Utterance.—The seven notes of music

as employed in chanting the praises of the Sun : or if gavam
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be used in the sense oi water, t lie seven forms may be the

.seven divine rivers.

1. That Endowed with Substance, etc.

—

Asthm-

wantam yad anastha bibhurti

;

lit. that which having hone,

the boneless .sustains : the latter, lucordii g to Snyuito. is the

Prakriti of the Sankhyus, or the Maya of tin* I edantihs foim-

less matter, or spiritual illusion, firm wl.hh the material and

visible world proceeds.

But Where is the Soul.

—

Blnnmju asiir-asriy-citma kirn

swit : Bhunii ,
according to Sayana, implies the sthuln sliuriru.

gross body ; nsnh. breath ;
the sukshma sharirn ,

or subtile

body
;
and asrij, blood, the aggregate eh incuts of ninth the

body is formed: titinn. or chetana, I he ihinkng principle,

although connected tilth gross and suhtile film, is non hue

perceptible as a. sepaiate object, and not to be apprehended,

either by pupil or ten li< r

5. Immature - -Pnknli. properly iipenuu!. being or

making mature : but it is here and elsewhere t xphui ed h\

paktavynh. what is to he manned ; apakicauuitiiahaw. I. of

immature mind.

Seven Threads.- -Sapta tantun
,
may lie the seven fomis

of the Soma sacrifice, or the seven metres of the Vedas, bv

wliieh the gods, or flip Sun. are induced to be present.

The Seen.— Vatse bashkayc adhi : the first is explained

by the Scholiast, sarutsyu nivasa-hhvte : Ixiohkai/e is i endued

Aditye ; hut. as Sji/cum adds, the usual meaning of hashhtya

is a yearling calf

:

but as we have vntrn also, which likewise

means a calf, hashhtya must have some other sense;—such

as time, or ratlu r. the sun.

6. Wiiat is that one alone, etc.— Yas-tastainhhu

shad-ima raj.inti ajnsya rape him npisindekiim : tho one may

be, according to the Scholiast, the oil) of the m go ciated sun.
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on which the six seasons depend ;
or the satyaloJcu, whence-

there is no let urn, and which may be considered as t'Le stay

of tlie other six worlds or legions ; or, agreeably to his Vedanta

views, 'the one" is the sole form, of the unborn creator, which,

is the same with the universe.

7. By the Paths.—The solar rays
;
although especial

agents in sending down rain, are equally active in its re-

absorption.

Page 73.

b. Exchange Words. -Tibs is merely a metaphorical

description of the agency of the miu in sending rain upon the

eaith. ami its consequent fertility.

St. The Calf Bellowed.—The cloud thundered.

The Omniform Cow.—Vishicanipyam gam trishu yoja-

neshu is explained, t he earth diversified by various crops, in

consequence of the co-operation of Hie cloud, the wind, and

the rays of the sun.

If) Three Mothers and Three Fathers.—

T

he three

worlds. earth, sky. heaven, and the throe deities presiding

ovtf them. Agni, Vaytt, Sint/o.

In Language, etc.— V > shiva videm mchant avishwa-

minima. speech or discourse, knowing all, or which may be

known by all : or that whi h does not extend to all, a-sarva-

vyapinim : speech here, acor.lmg to Sayana. means thunder,

-—mcham ga rjitn la J;,dirt naiii

.

11. Twelve-Spoked Wheel.—According to Sayana,

the twelve signs of the Zodiac ; but the expression may mean

the twelve months. At tho same time. M. Mollien has shown,

that there is no reason to suppose the Zodiacal divisions were

unknown to the Hindus at the probable date of the Vedas.—
Memoires de V Academic dcs Inscriptions premiere serie, vol. 3.

Seven Hundred and Twenty Children.—Nights and"

days : three hundred and sixty of each.
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12. Purishin.—

D

eriving it from purisha. uatei

.

Pur ink in is a name of the sun. as the source of ram : tiie first

five feet are the five seasons, the dewy and cold si a.sons forming

one; the twelve forms are the twelve months, or twelve

Adilyas.

Arpita .
—Sutjmm considers this as synonymoii.- with

adhinam or jxtmyutlam, dependent upon, and epplu. hie to

the sun, as dependent upon, or lnfitlemed by. the course ol

the year, or recurrence of the solstices ; inovij g quit k or slow,

according to his southern or northern declination.

In the Hither Portion of tiie Sky.— Upare is the teim

of the text, which the Scholiast explains, where living i lec-

tures are delighted .—upammmita asihin pnnnnuh ; or it may

mean a year, va samvutsarah ; hut it may have a lelation,

perhaps, to the expression m the liist line of the verse, divah

pare anlhe, in the further part of the sky : itparu may imply

the nearer or hither part, refining to the two oyaiias. or

solstices : the seven wheels are the seven lays, or the seven

days of the week, the six spokes the six seasons.

13. Five-Spoked Wheel.

—

The five season* : m the

text may refer to the cycle of five years.

14. Ten.—

T

he ten organs of sense, oi the five Lokapalas

.

guardians of the world, and five classes of human I icings,

according to Sayana : perhaps the ten regions of space would

be more appropriate.

Upper Surface.

—

Uttanayam. or the upper part .

urddhwatanayam ,
or the pole, ishayam ; or the earth spread

above, upari vistrita bhumyam : it is not clear what is intended.

The Orb of the Sun .—Suryusya chalcshush, lit. the

eye of the sun, either the display of t lie nature or radiance of

the, sun, or his orb. being, as it were, the eye of all : sturnsyn

chakshuhsthaniyum va mandalam.
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15. Six are Twins.—These are six seasons, made up

of two months each ;
the seventh is the intercalary month,

which lias no fellow, and has no Aditi/a to preside over it.

wherefore it is not considered to he of divine origin like the

rest: the six seasons are also termed Rinhis, lishcii/ah, which

Sayana explains by gantarah, goers ;
in what sense decs r.ot

appear : it may, perhaps, refer to the presence of a Rixhi in

the sun's car in each of t he twelve mont hs. if that he not rather

a Paumnik than a Voidih notion.— Vinhnv Pttmtut. p. 233.

Page 7 1

.

And Revolve for the Benefit, etc.- Tli.it is. the

several seasons are diversified by the vaueins nt tnnpen.tme,

produce, and the like, fertile benefit of the v.oild.

Ifi. Males.— Tins is a piece of grainni.il n al mysticism :

rasJuni. n ray of the mih. lu ie personified as a f< male, is pio-

periy a noun masculine

The Father of the Father. -Acconling to the Scholiast,

the Sun is to be considered rs the irlher cf the rays cf light,

which again, m then mllective <j|«i<i(y. being the cav.se cf

rain, me the fostcrcis, or parent of the call)' : 11.e sun is

tin i cl ore fat hi l ol the father, and in 1 who ki oils this is ident i-

c.al with t:ie sin, . anot fici ex|>hin..t:en is tl.it which Ala Hit

intimates ; an intelligent son may be i< lined the patent of an

ignorant father: the philosophical view cf the meaning is,

that then* is no distinction of gender m sdil ; it is neither

male, nor female, nor neutci. and therefore may be said to be

either or ail. accenting tot lie forms u ifh \\ liicli it is associated

;

as in the text . hrmu .stri tmint, pitman a si, tinmi hitmara. ntn

m human, thou ait woman, thou art man. thou art youth,

thou art maiden : being, in fact, neithci. as the Smrtti has

it,

—

nail'd stri. na pitman esha. naira cj/ni/am napvnsakam.
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17. Where does She Beak. etc.

—

Tin,-, is nit her ob-

scure : according to the Scholiast. the tow is the burnt

-

offering. ami the calf is Atjvi , ami flo positions of the two

indicate the station of the oifeiei with Nspett to the sun :

or the cow may typifr the solar rays < ollectiteiv. uml tlie calf

the worshipper.

18. Agiu is the mfenov. Adilya the siipcnoi . but they

are both identical, file and the sin being the same.

19. Those which—The i ays of light, or tlie planets

changin'; their lelative position as tiny i evolve.

Soma and Indka -The moon and tlie sun : Imini being

one of the twelve Adityas. or identical here with tlie sun.

20. Two Birds Associated Together- -There i» some

probability in AVowm's explanation, tliat tlie vital and

supreme spirit, jn'ahna and jiaraimitimi. lire heie alluded to

under the finure of the two birds.

Eats the Sweet Fig. -Pigpalaw coda aiti

;

tlie

philosophii al i ntcr]>rct ation is. that 1 he vital spirit enjoys the

iewards of acts. Ytaka'

8

explanation is something different,

although lie agrees in coiKideimg two species of soul to lie

intended as abiding ill one body.— 2\>r. xiv. 30.

21. Smooth-Gliding.—Sitpanai is heie explained,

snputnmli shoblmmigamiota mshmayah ; the gem’s easily or

beautifully, the rays of the sun.

Consigned IVIe.

—

Aditya lias admitted, or admits me,

the reciter of the hymn, to the sphere of the sun.

Face 70.

22. The Tree. -The oib or region of the sun.

But He partakes not of it who. etc.

—

Tam na unnusad

yah pitaram mi veda : here jnhunm is explained, in its general

sense of jxilaka . cherisher. protector : tlie sun. or. according

to the Vaidruitik gloss, the supreme spint.

IS
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23. Yadgayatre adhi gayatram traishtubhad-va truishlu-

bham. etc. ; the purport of this phraseology, borrowed from

the several metres. Gayatri, Tri-shtubh, and Jagati, is not very

clear : it may be merely an obscure and mystical reference to

the text of the Veda, a knowledge of which is essential to final

felicity
; but Sayana explains the words as in the translation ,

gayatra he derives from gayatri, the earth
; and in the second

place he calls it the pada, or station of Agni : traishtubha he

identifies with the firmament, and the place of Vayu ; and

Jagat as the sun in Jagati, the solar regiou : another inter-

pretation is derived from the ritual use of the three several

metres, and their combinations, at the three daily sacrifices

2t. Gayutrena pmtimimite arkam. he. severally, mea-

sures the mantra with the Gayatri metre ; or a part being put.

for the whole, with any Vaidik metre.

Trishtubhena vakam ; vaka is explained to signify either

dicricha or tricha rnpant. the form or phrase of two or three

stanzas
;
or it may imply a Sukta.

Vakena-vakam : when the first vaka has the sense of

Sukta, then its repetition may imply the Varga or Annvaka ;

but if it signify a couplet or triplet, it seems more applicable

to the tiakto or hymn.

Aksharcna sapta vanih. the seven genetic meties of the

Veda with the syllable
; the syllable being the chief element

of the metre
; thus, the Gayatri consists of eight syllables ;

Trishtubh, of eleven ; Jagati, of twelve : it is not said who
thus composed or classified the metrical system of the Vedas,

but it appears, from the commentary on the following stanza,

that Brahma is intended when the verb is in the singular ;

perhaps the Rishis, or the priests, are alluded to when it is in

the plural.
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25. Fixed the Rain in Heaven.

—

Sindhum divi

astabhayat ; Brahma ,
says the Scholiast . at the time of creation,

fixed the shedder of water, udakasya syandaknm. in the sky
;

or it might be intended for Aditya. as by the text.— Jagato

va esha ya esha tajiati ; he. may be teimed Jagota who gives

heat (to the world).

Rathantara.- -This is commonly known as a portion

of the Sama : the meaning of the phiase ns not veiy obvious.

Sayana says Prajapati beheld the sun in the star, /a which

sustains it ; tadadhanibhutayam riclii.

The Gayatri M etre.— Gayatnisya samidhas tisra ahtih :

Sayana considers samidh as merely signifying pada, division

of a stanza : of which the Guyntii v< i-e lias three.

26. The cow is the (loud, the milk the rain, and Vayu,

or wind, the milker . the metaphor is continued in the three

following verses, where the calf is the world, or mankind

anxious for the rain. a.s the cause of abundance.

Pace 76.

29. Life Refuses. Auat shaye jivum cjat. life-brcuth-

ing comes to repose, reposes or abides.

30. By Obsequial Offerings.—Suxidhabhih-putra-

kritaih. by offerings made by the sons.

31. This verse occurs in the Yajitsh. xxxvn. 17 ;

Mahidhara explains it in the like manner.

32. He who has, etc.—Man, according to Sayana’s

philosophical interpretation
;
but that of the Nairuktas,

which he cites, is probably more consistent with the intention

of the original, which considers wind as the cause of rain, to

be alluded to allegorically.

33. M y Parent.-—Nabhir atm bandhu ; Sayana refers

nabhih to the preceding terms, me pita janita, meaning the

moisture of the earth, by which corn is abundant, and which.
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as derived from the ram of lieavei), makes the latter the parent

and progenitor of man : buudhuh he renders bandhika. binding

or supporting, and makes it an epithet of prithivi. the earth :

it may be doubted if this is t lie meaning, and the term nabhi

possibly implies the antariksha, or firmament, completing,

with heaven and earth, the three regions concerned in provid-

ing sustenance for man.

Two Uplifted Ladles.

—

Uttancujosh-chamvor-yonir

untar ;the uplifted ladles are heaven and earth, and the womb
of all beings between them is the firmament, the region of the

ram.

The Parent has Deposited, etc.—

T

he father, the

heaven, may be regarded as identical with either Aditya or

Ihdru ; the daughter is the earth, whose fertility depends

upon the ram deposited as a germ in the firmament.

31. The answers in the following stanza explain what

is hole intended.

Page 77.

35. This Altar.—-As in the text, etavati vai prithivi

yavuti vedih. sueh or so much, verily, as the earth, so much is •

the altar : it is the essence of the whole earth.

The Navel of the World. Nabhi merely means
saunahanu, the binding together of man with the means of

subsistence, or the crops that spring fiom the rain which falls

as the consequence of sacrifice or of oblations.

Holy Speech—

T

he texts of the Vedas, of which Brahma,
or perhaps the priest so termed, is the author or expounder.

36. The Seven.—

T

he solar rays, saptardhagarbhah

;

either retaining the rams for half a year
; that is, during the

dry months, or abiding in a part or half of space, or in the

mid-heaven or firmament.
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Vishnu is said to be here the pervading mm : vijapahtstfct

Adilynst/a. in whose Various duties of cherishing the world,

the solar rays are. by direction, pradishu. e spec ially employed.

37. 1 Distinguish xot. etc.- Xu rijamnni yudivu iduni

asmi ; or it may be read yudi ru idmii. 1 hat 1 am like that

which this is ; or if I am this : m eithei ''Use. the expiessmn

warrants the Vuiduntih i-harac rei wlmh SayittHi Ji.sci il)» .> to

it, ini]>lyin»i t Jic identity of m<livi<lui’I and iipiv(‘ 1><»1

38. Affected by Desire of Enjoyment- -Siradluiyri

gribhitnh. lit. seized by food
:
put tor anv sensual gratification.

Have Comprehended the One but have not. etc.

—

They have not distinguished between liodv and soul . or.

according to t he Scholiast. ; hey have not made «tnv d 1 st me t ion

between the three kinds ol bodies with which send is invested,

the gross body. I lit
1 subtile body, and i he- union of the two

39. Upon this Supreme etc. Richo ahshort pirtme
vi/omani : bv Rich, according to the Scholiast, is to be here

understood all the- Vcdus ; different meanings are. however,

ascribed to both it and uksbtru by other commentators.—
See Xirukta. xin. 10.

Page 78.

41. In the Highest Heaven.—The sound, guuri. is

explained, in one sense, that of the clouds or skv, as differently

originated
;
in one station, ekapudi from the eh Hid- : m two,

dwipadi , front the clouds and sky : m four, the fout cpiarteis

of space: in eight, the* four points and fom ii teimocLate

points of the horizon
;
or from them and the zenit h. unmpudi.

nine-stationed: another explanation makes guuri articulate

speech, single as the- crude form only, double as declension

and conjugation, fourfold as nouns verbs, piepositums. ere!

partic les
;
eighth Id as the eight cases, me! tiding the \ m at ivc

;

ami ninefold as the same, with the addition of indei liivbic ;
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or again, it may be articulate sound, diversified according to

the nine parts of the body whence it may be supposed to

proceed, navel, chest, throat, etc. ; the highest heaven is said

to be the hridaya akasha, or ethereal element of 1 he heart,

as the basis of speech, muladhare.

42. From Her.—

T

he sound of the clouds or sky, the

thunder.

43. The Soma Ox.—UJcshanam prislinim apachanta :

the Scholiast explains prishni by Soma, and ukshanam. the

shedder or bcstower of tin- reward of the sacrifice.

ft. Tin' three are Ar/i'ti who burns up the earth
;
the

Sun. who rr\ives it by Ins light, and the nun uli'eh he sends ;

and Vayn. the wind, who contributes to the fall ct nun.

45, Four are. etc. -Chulwart wkpurimila padani:

the explanations of rhi- piece of mysticism somewhat vary :

the four p alas may be orn. and the thiee sacred won's, bhur,

bhuvar. sw.tr; or the four parts of speech, nouns, verbs,

prepositions, and paitieles
;
or the language of the mantras,

the kalpa. the Bruhnana. and Inukika. or current speech ;

or the languages of serpents, birds, inset ts. and man ; or they

may be pint, audible
;
jrtshyauti. visible, audible only to

sages and <a ni < : mailhyama. intelligible or expressive,

proceeding from i he heart : and raislticari. aitu ulate, as

residing in the mouth and enunciated by the palate, lips,

tongue, etc. : or again, they may he the languages of the three

upper worlds and of the world of man.

Those Brahjianas. -Brahmana ye manishinah : Brah-

trunttts here, according to Sayana. arc those acquainted with

Shahdabrahmi ; Brahma as the word. or. m fact. Yogis.

myaticists.

Fourth Grade of Speech- -O f the four grades, padas,

three may be considered mystical : but we have another set
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from t ho Bnthmanas, quoted by Saijana, from Yaska—Nir.

xin. 9 : Speech, vak, it is said was created fourfold ;
three

kinds of which a,re in the three regions, the fourth amongst

the Pashus : the form on earth, associated with Agni . is in the

R'lthanlara ; the form in the firmament, associated with

Vayu
,
is in the Vanvuleoga mantras ; that which is in heaven,

with Adilya
, is Brihuti, or in the thunder (stanagitnau )

:

whatever else was more than this was placed amongst the

Pashus, literally, animals
;
but here apparently imphirg the

Brahwmas,—ntha pashushu tato yavag-atirichyate taw Brahuia-

nesliu adadhuh : although tire inference that follows rather

implies the Brahmanas, as if is said
;
therefore, the Bnthmanas

speak both languages, both that ol the gods and that of man ;

tasmad Brahmaim ubhayim vadium vadanti i/a cln dciaimm

ya cha maiuishganam : t he ke\ to this is to he found, probably,

in the Upanishads.
•lb. Him the Sun,

—

The Sun is Saganu's intorpietation :

YasJca says Agni

:

hut t hey are the same, and are t he same as

all the other forms, according to the text-. Ekoiva va median

atma de.mta surgah
,
the divine sun is the one great spirit ;

and Agni strvti devatah. Agni is all the divinities.

18. The wheel is the year of twelve months ;
the three

axles are the three double seasons, or hot, wet, and cold ;

and the three hundred and sixty spokes are the days of the

lurii-solar year, as we have hail before.

Page 79.

Stanah slutshayah, shagana , sleeping, according to Saganu;

dehe mrtanuina, abiding in the body: Mahidhara. Yaj.,

xxxvin. 5. explains it as if asleep, not subject to the enjoy-

ment of others, supta iva astc-anyair-anupabhuktativat.

50. Where the Divinities, etc.— Yatrapurve sadhyah

sanli devah ; Sadhyah is explained by karma-demh
,
divinities
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presiding over or giving effort to religious dots, yajnndisadlta-

namntah ; or the term may mean those who have obtained

tin' pm

t

: on. or condition of gods, by the former worship of

Afjni; or the SadIn/as may be the same as the Adilyas. or

the Anc/irusas. or they may he the deities presiding over the

metres, cl'hn ndo-ubb hmtnnnh : it would seem that in Saijana's

day the purport of the designation. Sadhya. had become

uncertain ; they are named amongst the minor divinities in

tire Amatahosha. and from Bintratamoll« we learn that they

were twelve in number, lmt no other peculiarity is specified.

52. Replenishing the Ponds etc.

—

Abhipato vrishti-

bhis-tarpnyuittam. satisfying with ram the reseivons. nalila-

dhnnni ; the word abhipato, is unusual, and may be differently

explained : a*, favourably, willingly. anii/.abjena.

[. 23. 1.—This hymn appears to vindicate the separate,

or at least piefcicnti.il worship of Indra. without comprehend-

ing. at the same time, as i mattei of cour.se. the adoration of

the Maruts.

Pace 8<>.

3. Thou Require,st wiiat is Right.

—

Stunprichchhase r

samicliinnm jtrichchhuse is Soyaua's explanation : Mnhidhara

rendeis it. thou askest of the people, with kindly words.

Which is the way: Yajndli, xxxiii. 27.

Say to Us. etc.

—

Mali idbn ra ’.9 rondei mg is. tell us the

reason of your going alone : for we are yours.

f. Yajush. xxxiii. 78. the interpretation i> much the

same.

5. Thou Appkopk latest Opr Sacrificial Pood.

—

Swadham <utu hi no babhuthu. thou hast been upon or after

our food : or. as Sayana proposes, either strength, balam ;

or water, udakam ; that is. thou seekest after the oblations

generated either by our strength, or the water we have created -
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Page 81.

9. Verily. Haghavan. etc. —Ah nttuma te Mat/faiimi

nakir iin : accordin'; to Sai/nnn, it is equivalent to. whatever

is said by thee. India is true : a is an cx< leniutimi. implying

assent or remembieiu e : nvuttnm is. that which is not sent

or driven away ; or. an. online to Mahidhnia. na Jenna iiuisliitom.

not destroyed or finstrated hy any one - Yajush

.

xxxm. 79.

13. Be not Uncognizant of ,M y M frits - Eslmm

hhutn narrda me ntrnnnn. he cognizant of these niv truths. is

Sai/nnn's irrorpietation. mad ii/a mini avitathanam junta ro

bharnto.

Page 82.

15. Capable of Oonferr in< ; Delight. Mauda , i/asi/a

karoh : Sayana explains i he epiihei. xtntirixhcsha ir mavda-

yitnh ; or stutibhir wadasyn pmrryitnh. <ausorof pleasure hv

praises : Mcthidhara. on the same verse. Yoj. xxxiv. (8 has

a variety of moanin.es : as. main durayah. one who lies eoni-

mand of himself, who >s vitanuja. devoid of passim. : or one

who grants all desii e.s. deriving inandari/a fiom mandara. the

tree of heaven, (to

Food. Strength and Long Life.—Islmm vrijmum

jiradanum : in this plane. Sayana tenders the last term,

jayashilam danam. donation connected wit It victory ; blit in

the repetition of the stanza, at the end of the next SnJcta. he

explains it. fh irabi la -jii-n nam

.

bum life : Mahidhara makes

it an epithet of food, and strenjith-eonfori inti life, deriving

it from ji for jiva. end radanu : TJvndi off - Pan vr J. t’6

Page 83.

ti. As a Well-Hurlf.d Weapon Wounds the Beer.- -

Paxhu’ah sndliitera harhana : Sai/ana connect.-, Paslmn with

krn'irdali. the missile of the winds : because, he siv,. when

the wind blows, animals are withered or chilled : loo n ~eeius
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more naturally related to what follows, as a well-placed

weapon strikes animals.

S. Of His Descendants.

—

Tanuyu-syu pushlishit

;

hinayn. a son. is here put for descendants, putradayuh.

b. At Your Resting-Places, etc.

—

Prapatheshu kha-

da>/ah : the expression is worthy of note, as indicating the

existence of at conunodations for the use of travellers : the

Prapatho is the rholtri of the south of India, the sand of the

Mohammedans, a place by tin 1 mad-sicle where the traveller

may find shelter and provisions.

Page SJ.

12. Ail iter- icti vratam. the art oi obligation ol Aditi
,

either the mother of the irods. or the eairh . in what respects

the comparison exists is not specified, exi ept that the duration

of bof h is the s.i me. Aditi b -i no identifiable w it h the universe,

as by v. !<• of Hymn sft. vol. i, p. RJ2.

Page im.

2. iwhtKili'nsyu rhiil dliaiiiryiiiifit pant, heaving or collect-

ing wvalih. even on the farther shore of the sea
;
parastnin

tire, on the otln r bark ; however, this may be. more i orreetly,

only nictaphorii el. moaning, the winds bi mg wealth, that is.

rain, from the skiifs of tin- lioi'zon. or iirnuiiiient.

2. (tiilnt chumuti Hum t/sho mi i/onla. going in the darkness

of the sky, as if it was in privity m in secret, like the wife of

a man. who, although, according to the commentator, is

brilliantly attired, remains in the privacy of the female apart-

ment s
; sii renin tifnhpHin era madhye chnrciti.

Distinguished in Assemblies, etc.

—

-Sabhawti vidalheva

sum vak the Scholiast refers the first to the lightning, which,

at times, shows itself as if in an assembly, sabha ; it may also,

perhaps, refer to Yosha. a woman who n. not always restricted
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to the private chambeis, but appears occasionally in public,

as she certainly was accustomed to do in the days of the T edit,

at least at religious ceremonials, like the hymn or prayer,

which, on such <>< casions. is recited aloud.

1 . With a Common Woman,‘^-Sadharanyevu. a public,

or common woman : the allusion is not without intciest. as

indicative of manners.

5. Kodasi.—Roclasi usually nit an-, as in the piecedirg

.stanza, heaven and earth ;
here it is said to signify the light-

ning, or the bride of the Marats. marutpatni vidyud-va.

Surya.—Suryeva, like Surya ; the Scholiast understands

by this appellation, either the wife or the daughter of Surya ;

the latter is the more usual form of the legend .--Vol. i, ji. 182

-(I. 17. 1. 17) and note.

Page 80.

7. High-Minded. Haughty, etc.- -Tln-ie is no siib-

stuntm* m the hemistii It ;
but the epithets, riishamana,

ahatnyuh, sthiru. being feminine, imply a substantive in the

same gender, which the Scholiast renders by Rodusi, the wife

of the Mantis, who, by contributing to the f.-li of rain, assists

in the sustenance of mankind.

8. Whenthe Water-YieldincSeason, etc.— Vavridha

irn maruto dativarali

:

the latter may refer to the Yajamana.

when the phrase will be, when. Mantis, the worshipper, or

he by whom the ottering is pie-united. promotes this your

increase.

Page 87.

3. With Well-Nourished Branches.-—Triptansavah-

tnptavayavah, having satisfied or well-nourished limbs ;

which, as applicable to the Soma creeper, may be rendered

branches; the analogy of the comparison here betvien the

Soma and the Mantis is not veiy obvious
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Hangs (a Lance).—

W

hat is suspended on the shoulders

of tin' Mnruts. tlie text does not specify : Suyinia suggests,

either a lance. shakti. or the beauty of the arms, bhuja-lakshmi

5. This stanza is exceedingly e 1 1

1

1

. 1 iced and obscure :

Aayuii'i’s conipleti'in of tlie text is entirely conjectural.

Page 88.

fi. The Limit of tiie Vast Region.- Rajaso maltaspu-

rtun may mean the limit ol tlie ranis
;
rajas being a symmvme

of either Ittka 01 ailaka.

7. Like the All-Subduing Force of the Asuras.

—

Asturyeea jaitjuti. axarasi/a sareabhibhanuiti shnktih : accord-

ing to the Scholiast the similitude consists m this, t licit, as

the Asuras take fiom one to give to another, so rhe winds

plunder the clouds to earn h the earth.

L’age 89.

5. Thy Riches. Lvdra etc. -Tut taya Indm tosha-

tataah : or ruga may mean kinsmen or friends : that is. the

Marais.

6. Like the Manly Energies, etc.—Tilths aaryah

paunsyuni tasthah : urya is said to be foi areh. shatroli. of an

enemy : tittle ynthilauaorye

.

tlie way of battle : or. according

to the Sell, lnist. it may be lendered. the broad -based, dark-

coloured clouds stand like the manly armies of a prince.

sii'aminah. on the royal toad, raju-vithyaw

.

7. A Contemptible Enemy.—-So Sayaiat interprets

rinavunam ; otherwise, it might be thought to imply a

debtor, as d the cloud was debtor to the winds for its contents.

Page 90.

I. 23. 6.—Tlie Scholiast cites the Nirakta. I. 6, for the

occasion of the dialogue in this hymn : Agastya. having

intended to offer a sacrifice to Ttalra. proposed to make offer-
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digs also to the Munits. of winch Lndni complains
;

tlie object

being evidently, what Inis been elsewhere indicated, t lit*

association of the Munits with India in the worship addles,sed

to the latter, apparently an innovation and objected to by

some of the worshipptis ol India.

1. It is not Certain vvti \t To-day kto. -A'u nuiuuii

asti no sicah. lit. it is not eeitain. nor it lomoiiow
,
but

Sayana and Yaska lonsidei tin- fiisl negative to imp]) to-day
;

it is not certain, lndni sa\s. whet liei I shall i ecu ve any ( tiering

either tc-ilay or lomonow : hope or expectation of i In* futine

should not be entertained.

Verily, the Mind op Axy Other, etc.-- The latter

portion of this stanza is not vei v clear : anyusya rhittum abhi

sancliarenyam. utuilhitum i-iimshyati

;

lit ei ally, the mind of

another is veiv uandeimg : although read, (it) perislns.

Roth translates it : on the lit klein ss ol the nflioi ( t what

other) rests the (well-grounded) expei ration - Ni,\ Erlnn-

tcrnnycn. p. 7.

2. The Makuis are Thy Brethren - Being eijually

with India, the sons of Aditi. according to the Puranas

;

but

here, probably, nothing more is meant than affinity of function.

3. Brother Agastya.—This is also a figurative relation-

ship. founded on the interchange of benefits, the picsentation

of oblations by on* -
, the reward given by the other.

4. Some refer this stanza to Ixpra. but it seems more

suited to Agastya; in which owe the two are either the

sacrifice!
1 and his wife, or the inslitutor of the ceremony and

the officiating priest.

Page 91.

1. And Let Loose Your. Horses.- -Take the homes

out of your car. that you may not conn* back to tin* sacrifice
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in anger : this hymn again indicates a sort of trimming be-

tween the worship of Indra and of the Marvts.

Page 92.

1. The Heaven-Ascending Sama.—-The Samu, the-

hymn that the Udgatri chants.

The Kine, Unimpeded.—Gavo dhenavah : the latter is

interpreted adabdha. unimpeded, unharmed
;
the cows may

be the rains.

2. The Mortal Invoker op the Gods.'—-The priest,

or the institutor of (lie sacrifice.

A Twofold Offering—Either of praise and oblation,

or in the capacity of the institutor of the ceremony and Iris

wife.

3. As a Horse Neighs, etc.—The application of the

similes is not very obvious
;
but they may be intended to

illustrate the roaring of the sacrificial file.

Page 93.

4. Substantlal Adorations.—Ghyautnoni is, properly,

causing to fall down; but S ti/nirt explains it by dridlmni,

firm, hard.

6. He Upholds the Sky.—Opasham ivu bibharti

:

opasham may mean, near to, and be inferentially applied to

the earth and sky, os contiguous to heaven : but, according

to Sayana, it also means ‘a horn,’ in which case the ellipse

may be supplied, he upholds the sky as easily as a bull bears-

his horns.

Page 94.

10. The Lord of a City.—Mitrayuvo na purpatim,

purah swaminam. the master or governor of a city.

11. Like a Lake, etc.—The application of these com-

parisons is not very distinct, and it might be thought that they
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refer to the individuals mentioned m the first half ot the

stanza
;
but they are rather moiv intelligible as aji|ilied to

India.

12. This stanza occurs in the Yajus/t. in. 4b ;
the

explanation is much the same, except that Muhidham supplies

the ellipse by nashaija instead ot tyakshih. do not destroy us.

13. This hymn is in general elliptical and oh,scute.

Page ‘Jo.

2. Thou hast Humbled the People.-—Dnno vitsha

Indra mridhravachits is translated by Yaska, make liberal

men soft-spoken, dammtnaso mnnusliyan- indra mriduvachah

kuru.

The verse (2) admits, ae.eoiding to the i ommentator, of

a different explanation, more consistent with cun cut accepta-

tion. rurhi ; viz., thou hast made the subject (ram), soliciting

forbearance, descend (m sliowt rs) : when thou liadst rent

asunder the gliding, world-tilling (clouds), then, incjiioai liable

one, thou didst make the waters How in channels, and didst

open the chief cloud foi young Pumkutsa.

3. To the Cities Inhabited by Rakshasas.—-Yritali

shunt patnih. Sayana explains, mkshobhih jxtlayita vritahpurih.

Defend like a Lion.—

A

s a lion protects the forest, in

which his lair is, from the depredations of other animals.

4. Rest in theik Own Station.-—In the firmament,

the enemies are the. clouds.

Page 1)6.

7. The Three Regions.—The text has only tismh,

to which the Scholiast adds bhumih. either eatth in three

respects, as identical with the three rituals of the Darslut, or

lunar periods ; the Pashu. or victim ; and Soma, or libation
;

or as implying earth, fmnamej t. ar.d h<a\< n.
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Kuyavacha.—We have a Kuyuvj in t lie first book, voi.

i, p. 157 (l. 15. 11), but notin connection with Durymn.

!i. Like Flowing Kivers.

—

Sirah na xramntih : the

commentator says Sira may be the name of a ceitain river ;

one put for many.

Thou hast Protected, etc.

—

Paraya Turcasham yadum

swasti : Saijuna explains paraya by apalayuh, tliou hast

protected ;
and swasti by avinasham, without loss or detri-

ment
;
or jxt raya might mean, bear across, convey over in

safe! v.

Page 97.

t. To Kutsa.

—

Or hutsa may mean the tlmrdeibolt :

but the defence of the Rojarshi against Shushmh, or of man-

kind against drought, has been K fore alluded to.—Seevol. i.

pp. 11. 75. 96.

5. Thy Inebriety and Thy Beneficence.—

T

he

epithets, being in the dual number, refei. according to the

commentator, to the nuida. intoxication
;
and Iratii. the acts

of India.

Page 98.

3. Five Classes of Beings.—.See voi. i. p. 208. note

on I. 2 1. 9.

2. Young and Vigorous.— -We have in this hymn, as

we have hud in others, a prodigal repetition of the words

varsha and mrshanam : showering, shedding, effusing
;
the

horses are vrishana ; the car is varshnini ; India is vrishabha ;

the Soma is vrishan ; and so on, showing poverty both of

ideas and expiessicns.

Page 99.

4. This is the Offering of the Victim.

—

Ayam
miyedha : the latter is explained as an epithet of Yajna,
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<lenved from medha. which, according to a text cited by the

commentator, is the same as pushu, a victim.

2. The Sisters (Day and Night).

—

Swamra, Jit.

sisters, may mean as explained in tiie text : or it may imply

tlie associated iustitutor of the rite and the officiating priest ;

or it mi_\ ui?an the lingers whn h are employed in ritual

manipulations.

Page 101.

4. Either prom This Cause or from That.

—

Ito-

amutah hut i •shell it. from some cause, from this, or from that
;

from your society or from the influence of the season, as

spring and the like
;
or from the suggestions of this world or

of the next
;
are the explanations of the Scholiast.

5. Which has been Drunk in My Hear r.

—

Antito hritsu

pilam, drunk mentally, not actually, is probably intended.

The Sin We have Committed.—The sin of listening to

the conversation of their Gum with Ins wife ; according to

Shaun-d'a, the repetition of this and the following veise ex-

piates sin in general, and secures the accomplishment of all

desires.

6. Working with Fit Implements.

—

Khanamanah

khanilraih, lit. digging with digging* tools
;
that is, effecting

his objects by appropriate means, earning his reward by

sacrifice and hymrs.

Desiring Progeny. Offspring and Strength.

—

Prajim ap.ttyam bahm ichchhamanah : praji is distinguished

by the Scholiast as implying repeated successions, descend-

ants, and apatyi as signifying more immediate descent, sons,

grand-sons ; or praj i may mean descendants.

Both Classes of Obligations.—Kama and Tajias,

desire and devotion ; the duties of domestic as well as ascetic,

life.

19
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Page 102.

4 . The Heat as Soothing, etc.—See vol. i. >>. 170

(1. 16. 7. 7 and note).

The Fire Offering is made.

—

Tad vum pashwa ishti r

Pjs'iu is interpreted by the commentator ‘fire.’ agreeably to

the texi
,
Aynih pnshur-asit. Agni was the victim; and the

phrare implies that the oblations are presented through fire

to the AsJnvins.

5. Son op Tugra. See vol. i, p. 185 (I. 17. 2. 14).

7. The Pitcher has been Placed — Vi panir-hitavan ;

Sayan;

i

proposes first, to explain pani bv drona-kalasha, the

jar or vessel into wlreh the Soma juice, after expression, is

strain? 1 through a filter; but he then suggests that pani

may h we its mire usual sense of a merchant or trader, and

hilavun. instead of ‘being placed.’ nicy mean opulent
;
in

which case vi w:ll have tin 1 force of viyujyatam, let hint be

separated
;
implying, let the nisrgar Uv rich man who does not

ofi'r worship be cast off: the Nitimanjiri appears to have

had a d.ff :ren; . but scarcely correct reading, ahuvih-pani,

a niggard, offering no oblation.

Page 103.

8. Like an Instrument of Sound.

—

Karadhuniva,

from kiirii. sound, shnhdu ; ami dit uni gem rating, vtpadayila,.

such as the conch shell and i lie l.ke. shunkhadi sa ioa.

3. Emulative — Ahnmpurvah, I first, is usually applied

to a warrior, one who would he first in battle : Sayaua would

oxplain it here intelligent, mannswin ; or very generous,

atyud'trah

Page K'4.

1. Born Here and Here — Iheha jUu, literally, born

here an 1 here, iha and iha : the Sdroliast supplies the amplifi-

cation, identifying the AsJnvins with the Sun and Moon.
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Faultless in Yolt; Forms, etc.—Arepasu tamca namu-

bhih swaih ; or arepasa may mean, free from sin, according

to the commentator, apapati, alluding to the legend of the

decapitation of Dadhyanch, vol. i. p. 121 (I. 13. 11. 13), by

which act, with reference to its result, no sin was incurred

The Auspicious Son of Heaven—As the same with the

moon and sun. one Ashwin nu:v be termed the son of the

middle region or firmament : the other, the son of the nppri

region, heaven or skv.

5. Traversing at will the Quarters of Space.

—

Nicheruh kxkuho vjsmn ami : ktikuha may be an epithet of

ratha, signifying best shreshtlin ; but it seems unnecessary

to depart from its more usual meaning of points of t he horizon.

6. The Disperser of the Clouds.

—

Sharadwan. which

is var.ously interpreted : it may be synonymous with shara-

navin, bl.ghting. withe'.ing as leaves; or manv-ycareil. old.

eternal, baliu-s unn itsurah ; or autumn, 1. with lefereme to

one of t lie Ashwins as the moon, sharat kula-mti.

The Faculties of the Other.—This and the preceding

stanza are not very explicit in the comparison which is inti-

mated between the functions of the two Ashwins
,
for the use

of anyasya, of the other, in the second half of the verse, is all

that intimates that ekasya, of the one, is understood in the

first half.

9. At the Season.—Alluding to the time at which it

is especially proper to worship the Ashu'ins
,
the morning

sacrifice.

Page 105.

1. Rich in Benevolence to Mankind.— Vishpalavasu,

having wealth, v.isu, which is cherishing pula for pain ; man-

kind, vis.i; o: the compound may refer to the legend of the
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iron or golden leg «iven to Vishpala.—See vol. i. p. 182

(I. 17. ]. 15).

2. Most Imperial —Indratnma, .superlatively, Indra:

ho presently, Murutt nna, superlatively, Maruts

;

tlie latter

may also mean, according to Sayana, of moderated passions,

m.ld, gentle, mitaraginau ; or not noisy, mitaravinau.

5. Winged Bap.k.—-Plava, a raft, a float.

Son of Tugra.—See vol. i. p. 180 (I. 17. 1. 3).

6. Four Ships.—Chc.t isro navj.li. four boats or ships :

in this and all the other expressions in this hymn, referring

to the legend, it. i-> impossible to dispute the applicability of

the text to the story : the au lienticity of the mil native, de-

pm ling s ihly upon tradition, may bo questionable enough,

but its purpart is fully borne out by the expressions of the

text, in this an 1 half a dozm other places, in which the

incidents are alluded to. Professor Roth has not merely

questioned the accuracy of the translation, but has confi-

dently asserted that tiiere is no mention of the ‘sea’ in the

tex
;
grounding his assertion, apparently, upon ‘ samudra,’

moaning the anliriksha
,
or mid-heaven, as well as the

ocean
; how B'uijju should have fallen into jeopardy in the

sky, how lie should have got there at all, might have

induced a cautious critic to hesitate before he would restrict

the meaning of swiudra to antariksha ; but in this place,

and in several others, there is no room for an equivocal

meaning : sindh.u, ks'iod'j.8 arnas are none of them included

amongst the synonym es of antirikihi: in one place, indeed,

the text seems to have mi le a provision against a mis-

apprehension, by pl-ming the scene of the adventure, arnasi

samudre, in the wat< r

—

st.mudra ; however, if any further

proof were necessary, the specification of navj-h, in this
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verso, js decisive of tin* sense m which the whole is to be

understood.

Page ion

7. As Leaves for the Support, etc --Paata mrigasya

putator-ivurabhe : the pas-ugo is not verv clear. and Sayana's

explanation does not lemow the «; Hi* ult y : he explains

mriya by ni'irjiyitri shotHwyitri, a smccjmt. a cleaner
;
and

random the wliole. I, Ice leaves for tin suppoit or pro]' in the

occurrence of injury, and tie. like, of a sweeper when falling.

patattashilaay/t tnarjayitnh shodhayilur-hinsadci-arabhe alamba-

naya parnnnivu. us they arc sutK dent for Mippott. tnni yutlia-

lambanaya prabhava iiti tad-vat.

1. Three Wheels.- Si < vol. :. p. 19 (!. 7. L 2).

Thp.ee Metals—fluid, mIwp. and < tipper, according to

Saynna.

Pace J07.

5. Atri -—See vol. i. [. 17. I. 8 ai d 1. 17. 2. 3

Like unto aAVayfarer, etc - Sayaiut ruiher considers

the simile as applicable to the pir-oti invoking the Askwins,

as the flireote.st path to the realization of his wishes.

Page 10,3

3. Divine Ash wins.—The text has simply Pushan.

which is, properly, an appellation of a form of the sun : it is

here said, by the Scholiast, to indicate both the Ashicins. the

one as the sun and the other, understood, as the moon.

Surya.—See vol. i. p. 182 (L 17. 1. 17). The commen-

tator adds to the legend, that, besides Surya. a prize was

offered of a hymn of a thousand stanzas, which the Ashuins

also won ;
but. at the request of Ayiii and other coni] etitors,

they gave up to them portions of the hymn.

Sin Removing Sacrifice.— - Vaninasya bhureh :s inter-

prete 1 by the Scholiast, avichchhinnanya wirnnasya-pkala-
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pratibandhakapapnnivaralnsya yagasya, of the uninterrupted

sacrifice which is obstructive of the sin that intercepts the-

reward : ihe expression is unusual.

1. Days and Nights Revolve—Aham chahiyeva,

two flaws as if wheeled ; that is. the succession of day and

night, each of which may be considered in turn as preceding

or following the other, like the lotations of a wheel. See

also Yaska. in. 22.

Page loll.

2. From Great (Danger ).—Rakshatam no abhwat

:

abhwa means iru rely great- -t he substantive has to be supplied:

Recording to Sayana. it is. from sin as tin ( ause of great

dan ger.- -molmto blmyabetoh pupal.

3. Aditi.- -Aditi is here said to mean the firmament.

4. Divine Days an i> Nights - U! he derauum ubhaye-

bhir-abnam : ubmt
,
according to t he S« liohast . implies li.f l.t

as well as day.

3. Scenting the Navel etc.- AUiijighmnti bbumnasya

nabhim pitror-npasthe : the meaning is not very obvious;

iiabhi Returning to Suyttho. heie means ‘water." ndakam. as

the binding of all beings.- bhutajutosya hmdhtkam ; and

which in. 1

, \ be i eg, ii (led as the • liild of heaven and earlh, as

they both (ontiibine ro u.s production.— uhhayor nduka-

pradativa/H prosuldhan) : or (lie two here mentioned may

imply water and the oblation which aie also connected.

8. A Son-in-law.

—

Jaspatim va : Jab. it is said, means

‘daughteis
;
pulhii is, as usual, lend or huslrnd.

Page I ] 0.

1 1 In the Proximity of tho.se who Praise You.—
Devanam avame :tlie first is interpreted stotrimm. ‘of praisers’.

1. Tins ver.-e occui s in the Ynjnsh. 33, 34. Mahidhara

rathei differs from Sai/rnia in his i xpla nation. Visbwanara
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he consider., an epithet of Savilri—vishica-na m-hitahiri.

the doer of good 1o all men : Ila he rcrdns 1 v fcod.— yelhd

mrve imm bhaJcshayatili tr.tha i(n ; whilst Sayana has for

ilxbhih stha, bh unt i.slhrniahh ih devotabluh. with the divinities,

whose ph '-e is earth ; in the second pait of the vct.-c. ].e i x-

plains j'lf/ad hv j.vnyomn. niov> ; l>Ie : that is. (attic and

offsprir g.

Page 111.

1. MULTIFORM PREPARATIONS OF MlLK. ETC.— Visit HI llj.e

f)cty:tsi ,rtfs»tini)-wlhan.'\n lmiltiform milking ( oimnon udder’-

or it mov be explained, the in; infold water or solution ol the

(Sonia juice prepared for the sue rJh e : winch may be compared,

on account of its yielding lew: uls. to an udder yielding milk,

whence butter r.nd the like.

5. Ahirbudhnya.- -Or Ahir. who is eho Budlniya :

AhienA Budlnta are both said to be s\ uojiynu s of (UiUnikuha.

and the conipouud implies a. div:iiit\ presiding ovet the

firmament : tiny oiei.r ;s one i . n'-e io the Xiiultit, v. 1;

it is no doubt the same with tin Ahii'rniilluiu of the Paninas,

who is by them enumerated as one of the Itminis.— Vishnu

P. 121. In the Koshn of Hcmnchu mini. Alnrhirulhiiit is a

name of Shiva.

Sixdhit.—

A

ccording to the Bohol,ast, the name of a river.

7. Most Fragrant Fruit.

—

SuniUiishtanmm, explait ed

by the commentary, ntishaynm sumbhii/i. exceedingly frag-

rai t ;
a rather singular c-pitlnt.

8. Like Protecting Chariots.—

J

m nayo i-u nithuh-

rakshakah-ruthah ; or nmuaya may mean, bending or ini lin-

ing downwards.
Page 112.

10. Who are of Independent Lowers Sirnlarusu

hi smti is explained, ye .itr-iyutluh<il-ili sunti those who aie

self-dependent
.
powet ful.
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Ribhukshin.

—

A name of Indra.

T. If. 8.

—

Anna-devnta . or simply anna, the divinity

presiding over food, or merely food
;
pitu implying palakam,

that whirh nourishes : according to Shaunnhi. t lie hvmn

should be recited by a person about to eat, when his food will

never disagree with him; its repetition also, accompanied

with oblations and worship, will secure him against want of

food, and if he should have taken poison, its silent repetition

will act as an antidote.

1. Trita.— Trita is lieie evidently a name of Indra ;

the Scholiast explains it, he whose fame is spread Ihroueh

the three worlds : or. as Muhidhara interprets it. Tristhana-

IndiYih. the three-stationed Indra Yajur-Vnla. xxxiv. 7.

3. Having None but Agreeable Properties.—

T

he

text has adv'uyah. not being twofold : that is. according to

the commentator, being of the property described ulor.e ;

not comprising any incompatible properly
;
or it may be an

epithet of sale]:a. a friend, one who does not differ in mind or

act.

Page i 13.

5. As iv They had Stiff Necks.

—

Tuviyrivah iva irate ;

tuvi is. ordinarily, a syi,omnie of bit Ini. much, many : Sayana

explains it l<v javi'i uhlha. ei'laiied
;
became, le .-c.vs. when

people eat, they ,»re drulhunjn. erect, him : and when they

are without, food, the neck is bent, or bends down
;
or it may

mean, that they are great caters, as if they had many
threats.

<i. (Indra). Indra is supplied by the comment : theie

bs no nominative in the text to chim-avadl.it.

8. Body, do thou Grow Fat.— Vatape piva id bhava ;

vatapi is explained sharira, that which is sustained by vital

air,— vata.
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9. Soma.—

T

he object addressed is how not food in

general, but a modified form of the Sown juice.

Thy Mixture with Boiled Milk or Boiled Barley.

-

Quvashiro-yuvj,shir<t are said to mean jnejiara'i' ns of milk

and barley, boded : i/o-vikunikshirailyiixhriipiniu-dri: rynw and

yavavikurashmpa ua-dm ryuui

.

1 0. Vegetable Cake of Blued .Meal -Kaiambha

oshadhe : the first is explained, a lump oi c, he of p, relied

meal. S/nfctu piwl't. identified with an herb or vegetable.

tadabnafoi oshndhih.

11. Pitu.

—

Pita is here again identified with Sown.

I. 24. 9.—Vol. i, p. 15 ; and this Vo!., p. 42 : ;.s before

noticed. Vol. i. note on I. 9. 2 2. the _/p/t' are also termed

Prayajxs : Saytniti also ipiotis Yu ska fm the svnonjnic

Kim-devalu. a term of disparagement. nnpBii g then insigni-

ficance, as nuie-li as to sav contemptuously. Win t m rt of

divinities are these: the term Pruyuja. that which is an

especial object of worship, mat he variously applied, as m the

Brahmanas. to di\ unties pn suhi g ovc r the smsei.*, o\ c r the

metres of the Veda, over animals, over life, ova t lie spirit,

which are forms of Agni.- -Pruyuja ritudevatashchha ndcdevatah

pashudevatah pranadevutci atmadevata ityadinu bciliun pakshan

upunyasya brahmannni cha pradatshya ayneya eveti siddhavti-

tarn.

1. Kindled by the Priests.—-This hymn occasionally

differs from others of the same m-i.ot in emplovn g ; s cpitlitts

the tenns thev use as denomii ativts ; thus, hire, aumiddha

is a participle, an epithet o-f devo : in Hymn 13, Susawiddha,

which means well-kindled, is considered to be a name of Agni.

Page 111.

3. Who art to be Glorified.- -Idyu is hire used u,

place of Ilita. employed elsewhere as an apj cllnl ,\e : Aura-
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shansa. who. in the two preceding hymns, precedes Ilila is

here omitted.

4. The Sacred Grass. -See note on I. 4. 2. 5. Vol. i.

5. The Doors.

—

The epithets here given to the doors

are unusual .—-virat sainmt vibhwih prabkuih bahvis cha bhu-

yasislicha yah ; they are explained by the commentator as

in tire text, but he adds that the two last may be understood

as epithets o£ number, and the rest as names ; the apartment

having four different doors, each designated by its pi open

appellation: p> the original, the two first, virat, sc.mrat, are

in the mu)], sins : the others, more correctly, in the aceus.

plural.

S. Bhakati. I la. Saraswati —Sdijaim makes Bhamti

the aoihhs.s presiding over the heaven. Tla over the earth,

and Srtrasirnti ovi r tlie fiimament : but (hey are ell three

considered to lie special manifestations of the imp-sty of the

sun; Etta turn A'Htynptahbavnvishesharupa itjahuh.

9. TiC'isktn rupmii hi ptvhknJi ; hnrtnm , to make, being

understood : Tivashtri >* described lw the commentator as the

divinity piesidmu over ihe implement-* of sacrifice, but the-

office is also .’si rilxd to him of fashioning hcim-s m the womb
as soon rs hi entt-'ii. f'-uinlecl ii|ion a text of the Vrt/a, riled

as, rcbtS'th fti/.-litfti/a Tinmltn mjxnn rihu'oti

;

or, as explained

by the S.-hohi-sf. i,ntntu .triahtnni I'U/utni. Inrtioii prabhnh.

Page llo.

1. Tins verse is an essential one m the formulae ac-

companying oblations with fire : it occurs ; hi ce times m tlie

Yitjush. v. 36 ; vii. f-tf : and XL. 5 6; the explanation of

Mahidhn ttt is the sini- as that of Etujnho in the two hist :

in the third it is somewhat Venice!.

5. To One who has Fangs and who Bites.—Snakes

and venomous reptiles.
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To One without Teeth.-—And who. then fore, does

mischief with ether ratuial wiajcrf, as Lou s mil claw,-.

Nor to the Malignant.—Rishate. to one who ij jures ;

as, thieves and lb 1,-xhasas.

Page 1 10.

1. 21. 1 1 .---Brilwspali is hem d< fii oil o nwntrasya

palayitnram. 1 he pro! ei f or or <. hr l i.- he i < I 1 1 e pi i y< l

.

2. The Hymns of the Rainy Seasox.— Rituiyu is

explained vu rslu, i Ituse mLatulhinyo vutlnth. pi avers connected

With the ,Sir, .-.oil of the lf.il:.

3. He.—

O

r the pronoun may apply to the Yajuuwuu,

wdio exerts himself lo offer tlm pi; i.-e. the oblation. ( tc.

Page 117.

4. Like the Weapons of tiie Hunters.-—Mtitjanum

nahetayah is explained lo il,<- i ( iiimei.tr.] y. hoduiii amisliyu-

tam ayndhetuivu, 1 he the wiq oi.;.- of t i.e.-c m i 1c ng to kill

5. As an Old 0\.—-Tna usiiyum iiuniyiimuuuJi : usriyu

explained, a i ow m\ n g It: .]e rn,lk : or , n eld < i e. jin,(.in

anadwaham vu.

But tiiou Favourest, etc.—Choyase it piyunnn. thou

goest to bestow favour on ldm who sacr.fia s with the Scii.u

juice; but, m cording to the Niruk'ta, 1 he wonts may have a dif-

ferent sense, implying, thou destroy est the mrlevolei t.-iv. 25.

6. Those Sinless Men Who, etc.

—

Alhi ye clutkshate

noli, those who speak to u.s : the comment; tor -ays, who,

bodhayanti . waken or ins. ruet us
;
but it is rot dear how those

who are npivrita. ajnaiienurritu, ei velopeb by ignorance,

should be competent to t<ndi : another i xplannt ion is, let

those who revile us. and are beii g protected, be dt prived id

that piot 'ftion.
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7. That Wise Brihaspati etc.— JJbhayam clinshle antar

Briha spal itta ra apasheha i/riihrah : the passage is very ob-

scure
: yrulhrah is explained, vrishlim akankshamam , desirous

of ram ; t tins, taranarn j ilabliivriddhini. crossing, or a ferry,

or increase of water : apah has its usual sense : ubhaijum antar

midhye sthitwa, having stood in 1 1\<> middle ;
but it is not said

of what : chashte-pashyate. be sees ; or karoti
,

lie does

:

identifying Brihasjx.ti with Iudra
,
ubhayam, both, may denote

heaven and earth, between which, m the Antariksha. or

firmament, the legion ofthe ram. is his proper station.

I. 31. 12.—-This is a rerln i singular hymn : according

to the Scholiast, it is a mystical antidote against poison, having

bs'Hi recited by Ayastiju under an apprehension of having been

piisonod : so S.'iaunak't says: L?t any one who is afflicted

by poison diligently repeat the hymn Kankato na, when it

will have no eft' >rt upon him. though ii dieted by a serpent, or

an envenomed spear : he will overcome all venom in reptiles,

spiders, insects, scorpions, roots, and artificial poisons, by

silently repeating it

1. Kankita, na-kankata. satinakaukuki. are thus ex-

plained by Sji/jim, alpavishah kashchit, something of little

venom
;
tulvipurito nmdpavisho mahoratjadi, the opposite of

that, of not little venom, l.ke great makes and the like : satina

is a synonyme of water in the Ninikta.

Op Two Kinds.—Of little or of much venom : or creatures

of land or water.

Unseen Creatures—Adrishta. of invisible forms ; the

appellation, according to the Scholiast, of certain poisonous

insects ;
in the comment on the eighth voise he explains it,

either a class of poisons, or of poisonous creatures,

—

visha-

visheshal) visitadha ravishesha vn.
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Have Anointed.

—

Alipsata have smeared, have spread

•over all the limbs.

Page 118.

2. Deprived op Substance - Avai/knati. amhanya-

tnanaushadhih : a drug or antidote beii g dtstmved : losing

its substance, and reduced to its odour : or it may mean

merely, that a certain diug. understood, i* destructive o(

poisonous creatures

•3. Blades of Shara, etc —These are severally, the

Sacchanun S'lru. an inferior sort of it, Poa cynosuroides, Sac-

charum spontancion. Saccharurti muvju, Ar.dropcqon murirat-

um, long reed-i.ke grasses, amid*' which reptile < iru.v link

unseen.

4. The Unseen Venomous Creatures.—

I

hose leplde*

being most frequent at night or in the dark
;
the verse occurs

in the Alharvam. vt. m. 2 with a various rcivdii g m the first

part of the second line : nyunnayo vaOitwm, the wares < f the

rivers were hushed.

5. Discovered in tiie Dark.—As *mik< * by their

breathing, according to Saynna.

Yet all are seen by Them.—So the Scholiast under-

stands vishwadrishta ,
making it a Bahuvrihi compound, as

indicated by the accentuation.

r> Soma here will be the moon
;
or, according to the

Scholiast, Heaven, the residence of Soma.—Sumadharo

dyulokah.

7. Those Who 31ove, etc.

—

Ye ansya ye avgyah ;the

expressions are rather vague, implying what relates to the

shoulders, or the body generally : thus, ansya may mean, being

suited to the shoulders, mjv.jg with cr by (Lem. lorn or

produced in or on them, biting with them.

—

ansarhnh. ansagah,

ansebhavah, ansayabhyam khadantah : so arxjya may mean.
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moving with the bo-Jv, or poisoning with the body, as certain

spiders, whose contact is poisonous, and tie like: the atise

bktcah, produced in the shoulders, might furnish those who

seek for analogies between Ii anion and Indian legends with a

parallel in the story ol Zohak.

Who Sting with Sharp Fangs.—Suchikah, having sharp*

neeJle-hke stings, like a stoipion.

8 . The Destroyer of the Unseen.—Adrishtaha may

also mean the dissipator of darkness ; but adrihhta presently

occurs again in the sense of invisible venomous ceratures, who,

as well r.s the Yatudluuins, or Rukshasas
,
disappear at sunrise.

We have this stanza, with some variety, in the Athnrvana, v.

xxiii. 6 : the second half of the stanza is, drisltavshclia glnan

tin drislttanshcha ; strvanshcha pramrimn krimin. destroying

the seen and unseen
;
kilhi.g all the reptiles.

9. This also occurs in the Athervano. vi. lit. 1 : the

second part is the same
;
the Hi'! reads. Vtsnnjo divam Hi

pitrn xths’i'tnsi iiirjiiv :n, the sun rises in the sky in the east,

scattering the R<ikshasu ,
s.

Page 119.

10. The notion that pervades tins stanza, and forms the

burden of the t hree follow ing. is denied. according to Sai/ana,

from the Visha-vuhju. the science of poisons, or of antidotes,

whence it is also termed Madhu-viJpa, science of ambicsia

;

one formula of which, as cited by him. is ‘‘having taken the

poison in the solar oib with the fourth finger
;
havirg made it

ambrosia ;
and caused them to blend together, may it bereme

poisonless”: by the Surya mandala, or orb of the sun, is

probably to b i understood a mystical diagram, or figure wholly

or partly typical of the solar orb : the sun being considered as

especially instrumental in counteracting the operation of

poison : the science of antidotes is also named in the text
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muilhula, as synonymous with Madhu-vklyo. It was original!

v

taught by Indra to Dadhyuueh. who communicated it to the

Ashwins, and thereby lost his head.- See vn|. i. p. 1M. ]. ]7.

1, 12, an;! note.

11. The Insignificant Bird.--T!ic bud. according

to the Scholiast, is the female knpiitjvla. or from nine pr.it-

J'idge, which, he says, js well known as a remote] <1 po; -on.—

visha-lmrtri.

12. The Thrice Seven Sparks.—The sencu tons lies,

or flames of fire, may be multiplied as red. white, ami black :

or vishpulimjaka may be a synonym** of chatiku. a female

sparrow
;
of whom there are twenty-one varieties, eaters ot

poison with impunity.

14. Thrice-S even Peahens KTc.--2Vi-.sny tunayurt/ah :

the enmity between peafowl and snakes is prove i hu.l but that

there are twenty-one variet io ol the muijuri, < r pt alien, wants

authority: the seven rivers, the S' hol.ast cat's, are those of

heaven, or the branches of tin; divine Ganya. but we have had

them before: all running stream's aie possibly regarded as

antidotes.

15. The Mungoose—Kitxlinnibhako-nakulah. the neul,

or viwrra Mungoose. whose hostility to the snake is also

proverbial.

M. Lo.nglois has preferred a totally different mteipretation

of this Sukta, understanding it to allude to the state of the sky

before the commencement of a sacr.fice : lie lhucfc.ro inter-

prets visha by darkness ,—les tei'ebres. or les vapeurs de la nuit.

which are dispersed by the morning light, or by the rays of the

sun . on what authority this view of the intention of the hymn
is founded has not been stated : nothing of the k ml is inti-

mated bv Sayuna, whose interpretation is eor.fiimed liv the

legendary application of the hymn as related bv Shamiaka
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and by the corresponding texts of the Atharvaua ; there are,

no doubt, many expressions of doubtful import, and some

which are used m other places, as in the Yujush, in a different

acceptation ; but the ii.terpietation given by Sayana ajipears

to be most cnr.si-.tent with the general purport of the text.

Pace 120 .

MANDALA II.

L INTRODUCTORY N OTK.

The first Mandala is teimed that of the Shatarchins, of a

hundred put for an indefinite number of authors of Richas, or

stanzas
;
the second is usually termed the Gartsamada Man-

dala, the hymns, with a few exceptions, being attributed to

the Rishi Grits unadu, a remarkable personage in Hindu

legend. It is related of him that he was first a member of

the family of Anqiras, being the son of Shunahotra : he was

carried off by the Asura.s. whilst performing a sacrifice, but

was rescued by Indra, by whose authority lie was thenceforth

designated as Gi itsamada. the son of Shunaka, or Shaunaka

,

of the race of Bhrvju. Thus, the Anukramanika says of him :

Ilf. who was an Am/irasa. the son of Shimahctra, became

Shaunaka, of the race of Bhrigu : he. Gritsamada, is the

seer of the second Mandala ; ami again, in the enumeration

of the Rishis. it is said of him. The Rishi of the hymn Tuam
Ague, is Gritsamada, the son of Shunaha. who went to the race

of Bhrigu bei g naturally the son of Shunahotra, of the

Am/irasn fam ]v. The Index should be correct, if it be the

work of Katyayana. who is said to have been the pupil of

Shaunaka ; but we have other very different accounts of

Gritsamada. or Gliritsamada, as the name is also written. In

the Anushasana Parva of the Mahabharata he is called the son
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of Vitiharya, a king of the Haihaycts, who, fleeing from the

vengeance of Pmtardana, king of Kashi, took refuge with

the Rishi Bhrigu : on Pnitanluna’s demanding his delivery,

Bhri.ju denied that any Kshatriya was present in his hermitage;

in consequence of which denial, Vitiharya at once became a

Brahmana

:

his son was Gritsamada, who, the Mahabharata

adds, was a famous Rishi, and the author of the principal

hymns in the Rig- Veda.—Mahabharata. Again, the Parana

s

make him the son of Suhotra, and father either of Sliaunaka,

or of Shunaka, the father of Shaunaka ; and ascribe to him

the institution of the four castes. A curious story is also

related of Gritsamada, to which the Mahabharata alludes, of

his having assumed the semblance oi Jndra, and so enabled

that deity to escape from the Asaras, who were lying in wait

to destroy him ;
a legend to which we shall again have oc-

casion to refer. Shaunala, whether the same as Gritsamada,

or a different person, is named as the chief of the Rishis as-

sembled at Naimisharanya to celebrate the twelve years’sacri-

fioe, to whom the Mahabharata, and several of the Puranas,

are said to have been repeated, by Lomahai shana, the Srtta :

he.is also said to have been the teacher of a Shakha, or branch

of the Atharmna Veda : he ns often quoted, as we have seeri,

by Sayana.

ANVVAKA I.

1. 7 his verse occurs in the Yajush. XI. 27. Mahidhara’s

explanation is much the same as that of Sayana : both notice

varieties of interpretation. Sushukihani, for instance, may

also signify drying up. causing the evaporation of the earth’s

moisture ; or it may mean, destroying, consuming : Agvi is

produced from the waters, either as the lightning that ac-

companies rain or submarine fire ;
from stones by striking

20
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them together
;
so from trees or wood by attrition

;
from

plants, such as bamboos, bv mutual friction, causing the

conflagration of a forest.

2. The Hotrl etc.—-These are eight of the sixteen

priests employed at very solemn ceremonies : the commentary

ascribes the dutv of the Prashastri to the Maitmvaruna, and

identifies the Brahma with the Brahmanachchunsi ; but in

the ordinary enumeration they are distinct : the sixteen are

thus ei uinerated by Kulluka BhaVct, the commentator on

Mann, vm. 210 ; in the order and proportion in which they

are entitled to share in a Dakshina of a hundred cows, being

arranged in four classes, of which the first foiu are severally

the heads, and the others subordinate to them, in the same

course of succession:—1. Hotri
,
Adhwaryu, Udgatri, and

Brahmana, are to have twelve each, or forty-eight in all. 2.

Maitravaruna, Pratistotri, Brahtnanachchhansi

,

and Prastotri,

six each, or twenty-four. 3. Achchhavaka, Neshtri, Aqnidhra,

and Pratihartri four each, or sixteen
;
and 4. Gravadnt,.

Nelri, Petri, and Subrahmanya, three each, or in all twelve

making up the total of one hundred. Ramanatha, in his

commentary on the Amara Kosha, vii. 17, also gives the

names of the sixteen piiests. with a few variations from

Kulluko. Gravastut is his reading, instead of Gravadnt, and

it is the more usual one
; and in place of the Prastotri, Netri,

and Petri, he gives, Prasthatri, Prasha stri, and Balachchhadakar

we have the Potri repeatedly named in the text of the Rich,

as ivell as the Praslia Hri. In the Aitareya- Brahmana, vn.

1, the sixteen priests to whom portions of the offering are

assigned are also enumerated, with some modifications, having,

instead of the Pratistotri. Gravadnt, Netri, and Bvhrahmanya,

of the first list, the Pratiprasthatri, Upagalri, Atieya. and

Sadasya. The same authority, however, adds as priests not
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included in the sixteen, the Graivxtut
,
Unnelii. Subtahnanya,

and the Sbcnnitri, or immolator, when a Braimwna. In

Madhaui ’s commentary on the Nyaya-mnla-nstaw of Jaimini,

for an extract from which I am indebted to Dr. doklsf ocher,

he enumerates the sixteen priests as dossed in four orders,

following the authority of Kumarila BliatUi. much to the same

effect as Kulluka ; they arc : —1. The Adhwaryu, Prati-

’prasthatri
,
Neshtri, and ZJnnetri ; 2. the Brahma, Brahmana-

chchhavsi, Agnidh, and Potri

;

3. the Udgatri, Prastotri.

Pratihartri, and Subrahmanya ; and 4. the Hotri, Maitra-

varunu, Achehhavaka, and Gravastut. The four first are

especially charged with the ceremonial of the Yajur-Veda ;

the next four superintend the whole jccoidimr to the ritual

of the three Vedas ; the third class chant the hymns, especially

of the Santa Veda, and the fourth repeat the In mns of the

Riel ; the head of each class receives the entire Dah'shiva,

or gratuity
; the second, one-half

;
the third, one-third

;
and

the fourth, a quarter : the several functions are not very

explicitly described.

4. Whose Liberality is Enjoyed ey All.—Liberality

is said to be the characteristic, properly, of Aryaman, datrit-

warn charyamno Ungam.

Thou art a Portion of the Sun.—Twain anshah may

also mean the forms of the sun, or the Aditya, named ansha.

Page 121.

6. Thou, Agxi. art Eudra, etc.—Twain Rtidro asuro

maho divah: asura is explained shatrunam nirasita, the expeller

of enemies, dims
,
from heaven

;
or it may mean, the giver of

strength, asur, balam ; tasya data ; Aditya rupa : a form of

Aditya, or an Aditya.

10. Resplendent.—Twain ague ribhuh, twain vajasya

ishishe : we might have conjectured that some allusion to
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the Ribhus was here intended ; but Sayana renders ribhu,

bhasamanah, shining
;
and vajasya, by annasya, of food.

Page 122.

11. Ila op a Hundred Winters.—Twain lla shatahi-

masi, according to the Scholiast, means the earth of unlimited

duration,

—

aparimitakala bhvmih.

The Destroyer op Vritra.— Vrilralia, Sayana inter-

prets, the destroyer of sin, etc., but these goddesses are identi-

fied in the hymns to the Apris
, with Ayni, and an allusion to

Indra would only be consistent with the prevailing idea

throughout the hymn, of the universal identity of Agni with

all other divinities.

Id. Corn and other grains ripen by the heat of the sun

or fire
;
the text has shuchi, pure

; but Sayana’s copy must

have had in its place msu, which he explains as usual, being

the abode of all
;
sarvesham nivasabhutah san.

Page 123.

3. At the Root op the World.—Budhne rajasnh

lolcasya mule : that is, according to the commentary, the

altar.

4. Resplendent as Gold.—Chandram iva surucham

might seem to be preferably rendered, bright-shining, like the

moon ;
but Sayana affirms that chandrn here means gold ;

of which, when neuter, it is a synonyme, in the Veda.

5. Blazing with Radiant Tresses.—Hirishipro vridha-

sanasu jarbhurat : shipra has been before met with, in its

ordinary sense of chin, or jaw
;
or has been explained, the

nose ;
and one sense of the compound that here occurs is,

haramshilahanuh, having a jaw accustomed to seize or con-

sume ;
but, upon the authority of another text, shipra

shirshasu vitata hiranyayih
,
golden locks spread on the head,

Sayana explains it here by ushnisha, a cur], or turban
;
vridha-
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sanasu he explains by pravardhamanasoshadftisku. amongst

growing plants.

Page 124.

8. The King of Men.

—

Raja viskain king, or master

of the Vishas, or people.

10. Over the Five Classes of Beings.—Pancha-

krishtisliu, janeshu, men : according to the Scholiast, the four

castes and the Nishadas.

Page 125.

11. 1. 3. The Apris.—See Hviuns 13, vol. i, p. 15 ;
and

I. 21. 3 and I. 24. 9, pp. 42, 113, in this volume.

2. Narashansa.—In the preceding Suktas. Tanunapat

is the second personification of Agni addressed : he is here

omitted.

4. Divine Grass.—

T

he Burhish
,
or a personification

of Agni, here as in the preceding.

Page 126.

6. Like Two Famous Female Weavers.

—

Vayyeva

ranvite are explained by the Scholiast, vayya ivci vanakushale

iva shabdite, state.

7. Two Divine Invokers of the Gods.—The personi-

fied fires of earth and the firmament, under the character of

two ministering priests, according to the Scholiast.

The Navel of the Earth.—That is, as usual, the altar :

the three high places, sanushu trishu, are the three sacred fires
;

Garhapatya, Ahavaniya, and Dakshina.

10. By His Especial Acts, etc. —Agnir-havih sudayati

pra dhibhih is explained by the Scholiast, Agni. who is tlm

supporter, or the instrument of cooking or maturing fiflv,

cooks the oblation of the nature of the victim with various

acts, which are the means of cocking ; he dresses thp oblation,

not under-dressing nor over-dressing it : Ag)>ih pakadharo
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havih pashurupa/n karmavisheshaih palcasadhanaih pmhirshuna

sudayati ksharaya ti apahidh il:apakadirah ityena havih pachati.

The Divine Immolator.—Daivyah shiunita : the latter

Usually denotes the person who kills the victim : Agni is

elsewhere called, perhaps only typically, the immolator of the

gods .

—

demnam shamita.

Thrice Consecrated.—Tridha sarnakt-nn. thrice anointed

or sprinkled ; the three rites or ceremonies are termed

upxsltraii'i avadana. ubhigluinina.

11. Ynjnr-Vedu , xvn. 88. Mahidkam renders dhavta

by dwelling, or i alliance ; and proposes, as ail alternative, to

apply the list member of the stanza to the Adhunnju ; or,

Priest, bring hither Agni to the oblation
;
exhilarate him

;

(and say to him), Showerer (of blessings), convey the conse-

crated oblation (to the sods).

Page 127.

2. Twice made him Manifest, etc.—As lightning in

the firmament, and as culinary fire on earth.

3. And Shines on the Nights, ETC.—Didayad-ushatir-

uanya : uahatih , the commentator explains, kamayamanah
,

being to be desired : and urmya , mtrih . nights ; which he

renders, all nights, or the whole night,

—

sarvasu ratrishu

dipyate ; or sarvaratriradipayati, he shines on all nights, or

he lights up all the nights.

Page 128.

1. An Invoker of the Gods.—Hotri : in this, and the

following stanzas. Jyni is addressed, as identified with, or

personified by, several of the individual priests employed at

sacrifices.

For the Preservation of Our Patrons.—Pitribhyah

utaye. for prote< non to the Pitris : the Scholiast interprets
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1

pilji hero b_\ palnlca. or Yajamana, the patron, or institutor

of the sacrifice.

Page 129.

2. Conductor or the Sacrifice.—Netri. and presently

afterwards Petri, two of the sixteen priests : the seven rays

are here explained to mean, the seven piiests. engaged in

their respective functions.

1. The Regulator of the Sacrifice.—The Prashistri,

whose duty it is. by appropriate acts, to obriute all obstuu-

tions to a sacrifice.

7. The Ministering Priest.—The Ritivij, or a priest

in general, in which capacity Ayni is invited to officiate for

himself.

Page ISO.

2. Who are < (ratified rv Prompt Sacrifice.

—

Ashiratn ishte- vyajxtkayajna. whose rites are expanding ; or

itshii
,
quick, tadichchhati. lie wishes that

;
he wishes for quick

or prompt worship.

1. Yajnr-Veda. xil. 13: the explanation is 1 he same,

only the ellipse following “understand.’ is filled up by obhinia-

tam, wish, desire.

6. To Him Who Offers, etc.-—lianaiju-pnjayitrc , to

the worshipper ; avasyarc-swarakshana michchhate. to him

who wishes his own preservation.

]. Descendant of Bharata.— Bharata. according to

Sayana, means sprung from the priests,

—

bhamta-riticija,

produced by their rubbing the sticks together.

Page 131.

5. When Sanctified to with. etc.— VitsJiabhir-

ukshabh ih -a shtapedibhirnhutnh, offered or sacrificed to with

barren cows, m sha ; with bulls, aksha ; and with eight-

footed animals
;
that is, according to Sayana. a cow with calf

;
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but it is remarkable that these animals should be spoken of as

burnt-offerings.

6. Feeder upon Fuel.

—

Drvannah : from dm, a tree,

or timber ; and anna, food.

Page 132.

1. In the Station of the Invoking Priest.

—

Hotri-

sadane, in a place convenient for pouring the butter on the

fire, or near to the Uttara-vedi, the north altar
;
or considering

the fire itself to be introduced, upon the altar : Muhidhara

explains it in the same manner,— Yajur-Yeda, vi. 36.

3.

In Thy Loftiest Birth-Place, etc.—

T

hat is, Agni

is worshipped in heaven as the Sun
; in the firmament as

lightning ; and as the sacrificial fire kindled on the altar :

the same occurs in the Yajush, xvii. 75.

Page 133.

3. When Soundly Sleeping, etc.— Uttunayam sashu-

tam, on the lower of the two sticks which are rubbed together.

4. I Offer Oblations with Butter.

—

Jigharmy

agnim havisha ghritena : the Yajush, xi. 23, reads it, a twa

jigharmi maman ghritena, I sprinkle thee with butter, with a

believing mind
; shraddhayuktena chittena.

Vast, Expanding, etc.—Prithum tirascha vayasa hrihan-

tam : Mahidhara connects the two first, and renders them,

vast with crooked-going or undulating radiance : the two last

he interprets, augmenting with smoke : other interpretations

are given, but they are not more intelligible than that of the

text.

5. This verse is also in the Yajush. xi. 24; and from

Katyayana, a direction is given for its use and that of the

preceding : they are to be repeated together, but the first

half of stanza four is to be repeated with the second half of

stanza five, and the first half of stanza five with the second
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half of stanza four : as the sense of the line stops with the

half-stanza, there is no obscurity of meaning from the process,

but it shows that more attention is paid to the manner than

the matter of the recitation.

Page 131.

3. In the Praises Uttered bv the Worshippers.

—

Rudriyesliu stomeshu : Rudriya may be rendered, the means

of giving pleasure,

—

sukhasadhamibhuteshu ; or Rudnth may

mean stolarah. praisers, worshippers : either is an unusual

signification.

1. And Encouraged by the Sun. etc.—Das is vishah

suryena sahyali : the two first the Scholiast rendeis by,

upaksluipaya trill, or asurih prajoh
.
people interrupting religious

rites, or of the race of Asuras : suryena he rendeis by prera-

kena, urger, instigator, as if it were an adjectne.

Page 135.

0. The Signs of (Indra as) the Sun.—Hari suryasya.

ketn, the two horses the signs of the sun ; but the Scholiast

proposes to explain surya by instigator or heroic,— susktu

prerakasya ; or su-viryasya, as indicating Imho ; or it may
mean, of Indra, identical with Surya, Suryatmanali Indrusya.

10. The Friend of Man Sought to, etc.—Amanusham

yan manusho n ijurvil, when the man, or as Sayana explains-

it, the benefactor of man, manushyanam hitakari, destroyed

the no-man
; that is, the manushyanam-ahitam

, not friendly

to man
; which is, probably, a correcter reading than the

manushyanam-rahitam, of the printed text.

Page 136.

14. The Winds.— Vayavah, the Scholiast adds, may be

put lionorifkally for Yayu, in the singular, of whom it is said,

that he is the first drinker of the Soma ; Vayvr-hi somasya

agrapata.
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15. Let Those in Whom thou art.— Yeshu may
apply either to the Alaruts or to the Soma ;—may those

Muruts or those So/mi juices, in which thou delightest.

Associated with the JIighty, etc.—Asmantsu pritsica

tarutra avartlhayo dtjam brihadbhir arkaih : the sense is not

very obvious : Saga ua explains pritsu as the qualification of

avarrlhayu, increase, that is. with children, cattle, and the

like : in consequence of which prosperous condition, men

can offer sacrifices, \\ hem e heaven thiives : arkaih is for

a rch'ni iifa ih

.

to lie adored, the Mantis, understood.

17. Trikadruka Rites.—See vol. i, note on I. 7. 2. 3.

The Trikmlmbts are said, by the commentator, to denote

three days, or celebrations of the ceremonial, tenned ablti-

pla vo ; ahhiphvikeshu cihahsu. called severally, Jyolish, Gauh,

Ayus

:

the text designates them as a(/reshu. fierce, angry;

but t lie Scholiast line explains ugra to mean, having many

praises and prayers.- bah u-st/ArashaHra vat.

IS. The Spider-like Son of Danu.—Danttm aurna-

vabham : Sayana considers the latter to be the same as

aurnanabhnm ; orth.it it may be composed of unmet, a spider,

and tibhu. resembling.

Page 137.

19. TkiTa. - Telia, in this and the next stanza, is. said

to be a Muharshi.

20. As the Sun Turns Round His Wheel.—Sitryo >>a

chakram ; or na may be used in a negative sense, and the

phrase imply, when the sun did not turn his wheel, or stood

still through fear of the Asurn : or again, it may mean, that

Indttt whirled the wheel like the sun. har ing taken one of the

wheels of the sun's < hariot as a weapon against Bala.

21. Do not Tiiou Who art, etc.- -Mali tlhag bhago no :

Sayana renders. Bhajantya shea masnmhnn bin,an ma tlakshih
,
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thou, who are adorable, consume not our desires : Yaska

separates the two last words, as, hhago no astu

.

may fortune

be to us.

—

Nil. i. 7.

1. Who has bone Honour to the (!ods by his Ex-

ploits.

—

Who lias preserved or protected them : or has

surpassed them
;
juati/aiakshad atyakiamad-iti at .— Yaska,

x. 10 : the whole of this hymn occurs, with one additional

stanza, in the Athaiva- Veda. xx. 34 ; to which, by the more

modern character of its style, it more properly belongs : its

construction is in striking contrast for intelligibility with the

more ordinary elliptical and obscure construction of the

Sitktas by which it is preceded and followed.

He. Men, is Ixdra --Ha jana sa India
;
jana so jana. he

asuiah. the Scholiast thus explaining jana: but this has

reference, it is supposed, to a curious legend, which is some-

what variously related, alt hough to the' same general purport
;

according to one version. Giitsamada. by his devotions, ac-

quired a form as vast as that of Indra. visible at once in heaven,

in the firmament, and on earth : the two Asiirns. Dhuni and

C'hutnuii. taking him. therefore, for Indm. were proceeding

to attack him. when he arrested their advance by repeating

this hymn, intimating that he was not India : another version

states, that when India and the gods were present at a sacrifice

celebrated by Vainya, Gritsamada was one of the officiating

priests ; the Asums came to the spot to kill India, who,

assuming the likeness of Glitsumadti, went away without

question : when the assembly broke up, and Giitsumada went

out, the Asuras. who had been lying wait, considered him to

be India, and were about to fall upon him. when he diverted

them from their purpose by reciting this hymn, showing that

India was a different person : a thiid story is. that Indm

came alone to tin saei lfice of Giilsa matin. and being, as before.
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waylaid bv the Asuras, assumed the person of the Rishi, and

coming forth, returned to Swarga
;
after waiting some time,,

the Asuras entered the chamber of sacrifice, and laid hold

of Gritsamada, conceiving that Indra had assumed his per-

son, until they were persuaded of their mistake by the

repetition of this Su/cta : the legend, as before stated, is

briefly alluded to in the Mahabharata

.

2. Who Tranquillized the Incensed Mountains.—

Yah parvatan prakupitan uramnat
;
the Scholiast says he

quieted the mountains, going hither and thither, as long as

the}' had wings : Indra cut them off.

Page 138.

8. Whom (Two Hosts), etc.—

T

aw krandsi sanyati

vihvayete; whom, crying aloud, encountering (two), invoke;

there is no substantive : Sayanci proposes, rodasi, heaven

and earth ;
or dive sene, two armies.

Whom (Two Charioteers), etc.—Here again a sub-

stantive is wanting : the Scholiast supplies rathinau, two

charioteers, or Agni and Indra.

Page 139.

11. Who Slew Ahi. etc.—Sayana considers, ahi, the

slayer, ahantamm, and dunum, the son of Danu, to be

epithets of Shambara.

12. The Seven-payed.—The seven rays, rashmayah,

are here said to imply the seven forms of Parjanya, or

Indra
, as the rain-cloud; or seven kinds of rain -clouds,

severally named in the Taittiriyaranyaka

.

Page 140.

3. According to Sayana, the Hotri, Adhwaryu. and

Brahman, are the three priests indicated.
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4. Constructing Useful Works, etc.—Asinwan

danshtmih pitur atti bhojnnam ; asinwan is explained by the

commentator, setubandhadikam karma knrvan, doing acts,

such as building bridges, and the like : pituh is explained, as

usual, palaka ; but Sayana suggests that it may imply the

fostering heaven, from which comes the rain that causes the

growth of grain, for the sustenance of man.

Page 111.

8. Sahavasu, the Son of Xrimara.—Two Asums, of

whom nothing more is particularized than the etymology of

their appellations, which is perhaps not very authentic : nri.

man, and rnara, who kills ; and saht. with, vasu, wealth.

9. Dabhiti

—

Dabhiti has been named before, vol. i,

p. 173 (I. 16. 7. 23), but with no further description than his

being a Rishi : he is elsewhere called a Raja : see note on

II. 2. 4. 4 ;
several of the exploits here ascribed to Indra are,

in the hymn refeired to, attributed to the Ash wins.

10. The Six Expansive Objects.—Shad-vishtimh ;

they are said to be, heaven, earth, day, night, water, and

plants.

11. Wherewith the Sacrificlal Food, etc.—Jatu-

shthirasya pm vayah sahaswato : Jatushthira may be a proper

name
; when the sense will be, thou hast given (pm being

put for pradah) food to the vigorous Jatushthira ; but the

phrase may also signify, according to Sayana, Indra's being

the occasional (
jatu

)
agent in sacrificial offerings

(
vayas

) in

relation to constant and essential ceremonies,

—

sthirasya

balavato yajnadeh karmanah sambandhi vayas.

Page 142.

12. Thou hast Provided a Passage, etc.

—

Aramaya
sarapasastaraya shrutim : it would seem as if Sayana under-

stood ajxis here by karma, opvs ; saranam apah karma yasam ;
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they of whom the act is going or proceeding : but this is only

his etymology of upas, waters, for he presently places his*

meaning beyond doubt by saying, that the persons named

beheld a large river, which they were unable to cross, when

they prayed to Indra, and were conveyed across by him.

Turviti and Vayya have both occurred more than once.

—

See vol. i.

The Blind and Lame Paravru.—Paravrijam prandham

shronam

,

which is the expression of 1. 16. 7. 8 ;
see vol. i. p.

170 ; the latter adds chaksliase etave, to see and to walk ;

and the Scholiast inserted, as understood, the name of Rijra-

shwa, as the individual who was made to see ;
whence it

followed that Shrona was the name of him who was made to-

walk : from this passage, however, it is clear that there was

an ellipse, and that both prandlm and shrona, or blind and

lame, were epithets of Paravrij

:

the miracle in the earlier

hymn is ascribed to the Ashwins.

3. Dribhika.—An Asura ; Bala we have had before.
*

4. Up.ana.

—

-Prana is a new name
;
Arhuda occurs, vol.

i, p. 75 (I. 10. 1. 6).

Page 143.

5. Shushno has often been named, and Pipru occur?

more than once : see vol. i. Swashna-su-ashnate is he who

devours ;
but the Scholiast refers su to the verb jaghana,

well-slew, and makes the name, Ashna, apparently without

necessitv ; this and Rudhikra. are new names of Asuras

:

Namuclii has been named before, vol. i, p. 80 (I. 10. 3. 7)

:

Ins destruction bv the foam of the sea, which is a Pavranik

lenend, is cited by Sayuna from t lie TaitPriya :
—ajmm phenena

Namuchcli shiraii Indra udavartayat.

0. For Shambaru, see vol. i; also vol. ii, note on I. 19. 4. 7.

Varchin is said to have been an Asura , who reviled Indra ,
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and was consequently destroyed, with all his children and

dependants.

7. Atithigwa.-—See vol. i.

Page 11-1.

1. Trikadkura Rites.—See note on TI. 1. 11. 17.

4. According to the legend, the Astons had besieged

and taken the city cf a royal sage, named Dabhiti. but on their

retreat were intercepted and defeated by Ivdra. who recovered

the boot}’, and restored it to the prime.

Page 145.

5. Sa in mahim dhuttim eto nramnnt : dhuni. according

to Sayanc, is a synonyme of the Parushni. or Iravati River

(see vol. i, p. 45, note on I. 7. 2. 12). note, fioni its shaking or

dissipating the sins of the worshippers.

—

slotdmnn papani

dlnmoti pnrusbni nodi.

6. He Turned the Sindhu towards the North.—

Sodancham sindlinm arinnt ; sindlium prancham snntam ndan-

mukham alcar'4 ; he made the Sindhu. being to the east, facing

towards the north : there is no further explanation of the

sense of the passage, and it does not appear whether, by the

Sindhu, we are in this place to understand the Indus.

7. Certain girls, it is said, made sport of the blind and

lame Rishi
,
who thereupon prayed to Indra, and recovered

his sight and the use of Ins legs : see note on II. 2. 2. 12.

9. His Chamberlain.—Rambhi chid atm vivide hiran-

yam : Rambhi is explained, Vetradhari, staff-bearer
;
or

dauvarika, porter, or door-keeper.

10. This verse has occurred as the last of several preced-

ing Suktas, II. 1. 11. II. 2. 2. and is repeated in several that

follow as a sort of burden.
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Page 146.

i. Together with the Sun.— Vrishcibhena Mamma:
the Scholiast renders bhanu by Agni, fire.

5. The main object of this and the succeeding stanza

appears to be the exemplification of the variou s’ mod i fi cation

s

of meaning, of which the words vrishan and vrishnbha are

susceptible : the Soma juice, which is vrishan, flows, (to)

vrishnbha, Indra, who is also vrishabhanna : the two priests,

the Adhwaryu and Pratisthatri, it is said, are both vrishabhas ;

so are the stones used to bruise the Soma plant ;
and the Soma

juic-e is vrishana ; so the thunderbolt is vrisha ; the car is

vrisha ; the horses, vrishanau ; the weapons, vrishabhani ;

the Soma is vrishan : and Indra and the Sonm are both desig-

nated vrishabhn : these different forms, vrishan. vrishana,

vrishabhn. are from the radical wish, to rain
;
and imply

raining, shedding, showering, sprinkling, literally ; or bestow-

ing freely or liberally, when used, as they most commonly

are, in a figurative sense.

Page 117.

1. The Obstructed and Solid Clouds.— Yad-gotra,

for gotrani. clouds : fiom go, water, end tra, to preserve or

contain : or gotra may mean, lieids of cattle, the cows of

the Angirnsas recovered by Indra.

Page 118.

6. Krivi.—An Asura.

7. As a Virtuous Maiden, etc.—Amajur-iva pitroh

saclm sati sann nal : amajuh is explained by Sayana, living

at home during life
;

sati he renders, daughter, dvhita : the

point of comparison, her claiming her portion, is supplied by

the commentator: but the possibility of a daughter’s being
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-o situated intimates.) pr<>bu!>ilit\ tlui: infant mci ruigcs were

not al this tinio considered unpeiatne.

Pack 1 fy.

[. A Laudable and Pure Sacii ii'kt; Praia ratho

nacu yoji-nitho-nnihrnunl y/ijnnh : i In- word mihn. as derived

from rank, to po. is sud to uie;’n licie. worship sacrifice:

it may have, however ds more usual mcamnp of a chariot,

in winch r.".se the otic i words and phrases ate to lie adapted

to the signification : tiie chariot has been hai'itessed. uyeji ;

provided with four yokes, chatur-yuyn ; three whips, tnkusha ;

seven reins, saptarashmi ; and ten sides or faces, dasha aritrn ;

such a chariot is to be understood, figuratively, as a convey-

ance to Sivarga, in which sense it is also applicable to yajna,

sacrifice.

3. Pop. the First, the Second, etc.'—Alluding to the

three daily sacrifices.

With Other (Ceremonies).—The terms, auyasyah,

auye, and anyebliih. of another, others, with others, have no

substantives expressed ; the nouns of the text are supplied

from the Scholiast, exoejit in the last, which he renders by

lndru, and other deities,-

—

Indradibhih devair sangachchatc

Page 150 .

4. With Two Horses, or, etc.—Although the horses

of Indra are properly but two, yet, from their supernatural

.faculties, they may multiply themselves without limit, so

.says the Scholiast.

8. May we be Victorious in Every Battle.—Praye

praye jiyimnsah syama : praye is explained, in one sense,

yuddhe, in war or battle
;

it is also said to mean, entering
;

may we be victorious in consequence of Indra’s repeatedly

entering or frequenting the chamber of sacrifice.

21
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]. It has been Partaken .—Apayi asya andhasah is

here used impersonally, being the third pel’s, sing, of the third

preterite, passive voice ; the commentator affirms that it

may be used for the imperative, and be equivalent to Imhah
somam pibatu. may hidin drink the Soma ; but this does not

seem to be necessary.

Page 151.

3. Effected the Manifestation' of the Days by
Light.—Aktunci ahncua myunmh sadhcit is explained bv the

coniment, tejasa pnilvshun divasanam asaiUwyot : the sense

given in the translation.

4. Who was the Arbiter, etc .—Atasayyo bind paspri-

dhanebhhyah suryasya satav : the first is explained, prupti-

hetubb.itah san, being the cause of obtaining, to those who

were contending : saying. Let me be the first to have the sun,

—aham evct pmtliumam suryam pmpnuyam ; or sati may

mean war
;
to those contending in battle with the sun

;
no

legend is given m explanation of either sense, but one is inti-

mated in the succeeding wise. which has been befoie alluded

to, of a dispute between Suryit and Etasha. in which India

supported the latter.— Yol. i. not.- on I. 11. 1. 15.

If. KtWSA. ETC.—-All tie-’- lu„\n lepeottblv owiiiod

Ic-fnie,— see I,ldcX. \n|. i eXiejt ,1-lilxJai he w ho 1- l'C t to

be din-d hi, ; it ncy ! .• „! i pith 1
! < -1 Shu Ann', but is ex-

pla-nel bv the S(hoiii’'t. an Joij'/

7. May We Rely upon 'Ihy Friendship.— Ashyuwa

tat S"ptfnn : sapia. ib rive! Unu supra., .-evtn. is considered a

syimnyme of suptn padinrun, m sailyarn, f; lendship.

Pi YU.—Lit lit r an Asa,

a

in geneiel. oi the name of t,

partienhu Amro.
Page 152.

8. As They Who are Desirous, etc.—Avasyavo na
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vayunnni aie explained. r/amanam ichchhantah puma it so-

margau yatha ktirvante, as mon. wishing to go, make loads.

1. As Oxe Desiring Food Brings, etc- Viijai/ar-ua-

mtham : Hatha annum iehchhtnt pitman shahttwm sampadayati.

as a mail, wishing lood. piovide.- Ins ciu-t or barrow to take it

away.
Page 1VL

(i. T)asa.-

—

Dtisu. slave, is lien said to l>e the mime

of an Asura

I Has Scattered the Black-Sprung Servile Hosts.

—Krishna i/on if da sir airayad-ri. lie scatteied the low -caste

sacrifice-disturbing Asura armies, is one explanation, in which

krishnayoni is rendeied by nikt ixhtaj-iti. ami da si by upaksha-

payitri. oi Asun. sliki . I vine under-tood : the W< hoiiast

mtimatts. a- another sen-o. the pi emin nt wife of the Asura

named Krishna.

I’ AGE I'll.

1. The Lord of All. etc -Tlie-e am alt compounds

with jit ; lit e j ally. roni|i:ei..i a-. ctshtrujiU' di-anajd<:. strutjitr.

eti . : but i he semi i - Sawn,a -ugcsrs is l ist expitssed by

Adh ipail, loid of or ovc.

4. Has given Birth to the Light op the Morning.

—

Ushasuh sinti janut : oi su'nr may n'enn. tJie Sun ;
Indru. oi

the sky. makes nianiftst the mom ng sun.

Pace Lj.'l

TT. 2. 11 --All the verse i of tips hymn oet ui in the

Sumn-Vt'da. though scatteied: this toi tespniu wtl, I -t}7.

ami n S3H of Mr. Whitrev’s Index. Pi < ft .-sir Bi nfey

translates the first epithet of Ixdra Mahi.Aia. nhith Fayano

interpri is l>v Mahan, crenl . or }my/t

.

woislupful. by its moie

ordmarv sense of Buffalo : the burthen oi eai li verse, sa-nutm

sash-had deco devam salyttm Indmm satpi Inunh. he renders
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l>y. der hat der Gott den Gntt i/eehr/ der inhre I»tbi den wahn n

Indra : Sayana n fo mi o ImJu. or t lie Soma, of which devu.

v< i
1 siitifn. i

1' .in epithet, mid puts the verb sashchnt.

which he icndeJs bv cyapti-kaniw. peivading. in the inipeia-

tivc. vi/apnotu ; the text follows ins interpretation.

3. Krivi. —Krivim namasuram. an Amin m> named.

One Portion he has Taken to Himself.- Adhatlanyam

jithnre. prem arichyata : literally, lie has taken the other in

the bell)-
, he has Mt ovei that ; that is, according to the Scho-

liast, basing his interpi etatiou upon the Taitiiriya : Indra,

having divided the Sonia into two portions, took one to him-

self, and gave the other to the gods ; as it is said by another

text, a half toIndra. a half to the other gods, etena ardharn

Indraya, ardham anyebhyo devebhyah.

May that Divine, etc.—Sama-Veda, II. 837 and 838.

4. The Delighter of All— Nrito, lit. dancer
; the

epithet occurs elsewhere, a? one who dances or exults in battle :

here the Scholiast explains it by nartayitri, one who causes to

dance or to rejoice.

Page 156.

Of the (Enema*) of the Gods.—

T

he texr has only

devasya, of the divine, or the deity ; which the Scholiast

explains, asurasya : asam rinan he renders pranam hinsnn,

injuring or faking away the breath or life, m consequence of

which Indra sends down the water or rain, prarinah, apah ;

the stanza occurs in the Sama-Veda. I. 166, where this passage

and the concluding one are somewhat diflerently translated.

II. 3. 1.

—

Brahmanaspati is explained by Sayatia. brah-

mano annasya parivridhasya karmano va palayatri. the pro-

tector or cherisher of food, or of any great or solemn acts of

devotion : he has other attributes in the text. as. gananuw
ganapatih, chief of the ganas, which generally denotes the
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Olio-e" Ol the IJlif'l lol di\ lull le,-. <11 (III • Olllllil lOUiOl eel'e

iinui'i'it.uiil.i ii : i.ml mj.hii. jyi-sl'timrfjiin/ hruhniunvm. tee

]> ‘st lot-! of .•"virus or jhivi'7- jn‘'si"<<>/nw fnviiDiiiniiK

hiiiutnnti'ii).

3. Brihaspati.— Tlii'ii- n i.n inni lod iN nm ; i no 11

Brihaspnti and Bruit iiiuiui spith <r ,’iiv el * J,i- following

st,u;z'.e- : the loitiirt is. p : snnn rim.;, oi a in< ir uinil'al

i li.tv.’V.c'i . and In-i protei tion is '•or.i.'h' to; , fin nut s

and evil -.pints m a oiotf especial manner. Inn 1 1
n

• :
<

• is nothing

vimv |iifi :-r iij l ]**• passages udnies.-rd to iiijn to rs.sijtn to him

any paitirular office or character : Mubidlw ru explains the

term. cherisher or protector of the Vedas - brihatinn redahum

palalrth ; Ini' in flic next Suite Srn/uu/i mierprei.-, l,rthat by

mnntm —briJmto ntmitrusipi. strutuiit.

I. Him who Hates Holy Prayers - -Bad. maJmishah.

wind' may nic.in eci nrdini! .<> tin i om.iiii . ator. those wlio

h.ttc e ii !>•*! the Bi'ulnti/i tut s in I lie wui'tiiis or pr.i i el s.

Pace Kid.

lo. There are different intrrpi rain:. > of this stanza,

ami Saliana woulil pivh r the sense t'hieli iriveii to the

phrase. ilmviiirrm chitmm. hi v.iiious. oi wonderful wealth,

in the Brahmuna. wlm h consider-- it to mean hruhma-varchas.

or teja-s. tile Brahnutniefil virtue or enemy : tiie verse occurs-

iu the Yajush. xxvi. 3. when- the . cmnieiitaror explains

dmvivnw m its literal ae< eptation of ilhu/xnu wealth.

1 ii
. Who do xot know the Extent of Thy Powek,

etc.- -A a jjtirrift samno viduli is a lathei ihnibtful phrase :

iSnyititu extilains it. ye pnMinsnh sumiiuh samatnayat twattah

p/trah purustad lunjuduthishtaiu siitita i/ud mkxhoqhmnu vu

janavti. those men who do not know .-i.ythiiis! sirenti r than

the faeulrv of destiovinu Rak.ilia sit s derive- 1 iiom thee made
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up of that fatuity : his explanation is not very intelligible :

Sama vui mkshoha. Santa i.n the killer ol Rakshctsas.

Page 159.

17. Whence Thou art the Reciter, etc.—Samnvh
samnah kavih is. ai cording to Sayana. the renter oi author

of every Sama. sarvasyn samnah lichcharayila kartasi

;

or lie

refers kavi to Tu'ashtri . and then explains it, the sage who

treated Brahma tiasjtati by the effic«r\ of the Sumo —sonruah

nari'na tinnn ajijaiiat.

Acknowledges a Debt, etc.- R.htachit-sMrikamam

riiiam ivu rhinoti. he tuk<s the intention of the pra m-i «s if it

was a debt, or obligation.

Acquitter of the Debt.—Rituiya is of doubtful meaning ;

Sayana explains it. the discharger or remover of the debt

which is of the nature of sin, }iop<irupasyet riaasyu prithak-

kaita.

19. This verse occurs in rhe Yajush. XXXIV. 38 ;
Mald-

dhara explains it m the same manner, except in regard to the

word vadema. at the end. rendered in t lie text, may we declare

or glorify thee : li“ would explain it literally, let ns speak :

that is. let u.- say : let what we ask be given to us : let it be

enjoved bv ns -iln/iitum blnijji’taw whcJmiayeiua.

Page 160.

5. Of the Future Rains.

—

Bhuvumi hhavitva aie

rondel ed by the i onuner.tr.iy. adakanam hharynnntn.

Which the Two Regions .Mutually, etc.— Vaynua

chakara : jnnna /> i-ttia ntrav idm ya » >

.

he made t lie knowledge,

the ol.jei t ot prayer: whi< h the ayatawanan-aptrayatnav. or

the two. said by the Scholiast to mean hcavin and eaith,

which are without effoit. pres to one another, (ntyadanyad

charatnh : the phraseology is rather obscure, but tin- meaning
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is, that, by virtue of prayer and .sacrifice, rain is engendered

in the sky, which coming down upon I lie eai th. causes fertility,

n hence food for men or for sacrifice is provided
;
which, being

offered, is again pioductive of ram. and thus, as the result of

prayer, a mutual and spontaneous interchange of benefits

between heaven and earth is perpetuated.

li. Those Sages.—The Aut/iras is. aeeordmg to the

Scholiast : see vol. i, I. 2. 3. ~> note ; the whole of tins is. no

dnubr. allegorical
;
the cows hidden m the caves are the rams

.u c minikin d m the clouds, which are set freejby the oblations

with lire, of whit h the Aiifjiraxns were, no doubt, the authois ;

at least to some extent.

7. Which, till then, was not There.— The expression

is rather obscure, rtakih shoasti. that is not
;

tha f is. according

to Sayana. so aqnih purmm tatra nakir asti. tut cuhjnte. that

!n e forineily is not there, is not known : but they, of their

own [ci wer. having produced the fire that was not known, or

was not extant, thiew it there : avidyiuuuiuiw uqnim svcisci-

murthyad nipadija tatra pmchikshipuh : a probable allusion

to the dissemination of fire-worship by the Atiqirasas

:

see

vol. i. I. 1. ]. band I. 13. 10. 4.

cS. For the Eyes of 31 ex. etc.

—

Xrich <ik-shasah karna-

jo,myah ; the arrows are oblations and mantras

:

the first

obvious to the sight, the second addn ssed to the ears of men.

Page 161.

10. Whef.eby Both, etc.— Yeun jana nbhoye bhunjate

vishaJt : the two soits of persons are either the Yajamana,

or host, and the officiating priests
;
or they may be gods and

men ;
visho inci.shtah santo bhunjate bhoejan labliauti, being

enteied or seated, they enjoy ;
they obtain enjoyments.
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12. The Waters Injure not your Rites.- A

cha na praminanii vralmn vtau : the Seholia.-t says that tijial

is here u-e- , bv motonvniy. for all beings —fcrrani hhviaiii

1’ace 103.

3. The Father of the Gods.—Dent navi jnkimni -

the Sihnh.ist lenders t'u“ lattei. palayitamm. the pioteetor or

cherishei

.

Pace 10 j.

1. Tie AJityas or sons cf Adili. here emniM rated, ax-

only five
;
the Scholiast quotes the Tuitiirii/a for eight. adding

Dkatri, hidra and Viu'iisuut to those jii the text, and adding

An shit for Ansbi. The Pcnmnnl- emimeratK r is innv< rsally

twelve, Vishnu Pushav. Twashtri. and Suviti i. In mo added

to the eight of the Taittiriya.

2 Purified by Showers.—Dlmmyuht. < leansed by

water. elean. innmdn. according to the coirnu ntai v : but

no doubt tlx teun x-lei- to the connection oi t lit* Adilyas

with the fall of Tam.

3. Many-Eyed.—Bhunjah-shah

.

having luanv eves, is

the literal lenderim. of the epithet : it is l o doubt figurathely

used. implvn t Tin- universal penetration of the rays of light,

or, a- tie- c nmin«‘i.’atoi say.-, very brilliant.- bah uteja salt.

Behold the Innermost (Thoughts of Men). Antah-

pashyunlc. they look within is the plua.se of the text, bin the

Scholiast explains it. •pruninam. or munushyanam hrilsu, into

the hearts of livii g being-, or men :the following expi ess ions

confiini his interpietatmo.

1. The Collectors of Rain.

—

Asuryam rukshatuamh :

asura. tie* Scholiast lieu* explains, a cloud.
;
from asu. water,

as the -ame with life, ami ra. what yields
; thence, asuryam

is the water of the cloud, or ram. which the Adilyas keep

collected until t lie season i if its f n] I tat tat hale vrishtyutpadanaya

lal'shinti.
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s Then Uphold the Three Woiiuiii 77\y.> 6/wwii

<i he,-ii iiit i, : Ldniwi a neii jul 'n ? > n t' ; hiu wnild <•< h« i *.

earl Ii hriuuniiM t. .Mill heaven: whuh Aditipn ~i.jH.nvt

l>v sK|>j»U 'ii *_ ; in 1 1
: n 'tli ,i n

The 'I iiree Hewex* Tnh 'Sine ibe i In limenon-

i ' III i*i ill fitil Ii. w 111' ;i. ,'<( i_ : ding ’
. > 1 lit* S' in'. 1,' -t. I ' V lie till'

tin i Ill’ll?.iliiiM' ; Ji. - 111 . Mailin’ Julie. Setae er 'in three

juiDlIiuU- |||"!II'-. Al/iil. I \l>pl. 1

1

SiltiJ'l.

Three Ceremonies.—

T

l;<* expression .<r". hei oli~< uve.-

—

trie i vrata vidathe antin’ eshaw. lit. the th've < ei emonins m the

su< rifiee in tlie mi 1st oi tlicii.: tin' eoninientnloi explains

it as m tin- text, the throe daily eeivnionnils being essentially

one worship of the Adityas ; or lie suggests it might be render-

ed. u; the midst ol those worlds, there are tlnee nets intended

espeei.tllv as the nets of the Adityas the absorption, retention,

and ’e-distril ution of dew or rain.

10. By Ancient Sages.—

T

h» text has only puna.

prior former : the eomnieiitator explain- it b\ pvrvaii-th tvift.

liv forme' gods or divine sages.

11. The I ight that is Free from Fear — Kithei tie

light oi dav. oi th" light of knowledge.

Page Kid

He Dwells amidst Fertilizing Waters Apnh
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suyacasa vjKtksheti

;

lm dwells near to waters tliat ate pio-

ductive of com ; tliat is, lie obtains rain when needed.

15. He Depends Both. etc.— Ubhn hshuya mynjun

i/ati. In' eons. conquering, to both habitation*, is the literal

rendering, which is amplified by the comment as in the text

Both Portions or Creation.

—

Uhtmi-unUmu. the two

parts, of the world, according to the commentator, either

moveable and immoveable things, or mortal and nnnioital

beings.

17. May I never have. wtv.-—Maham uvulam shunam

apeh the la*t word is of not (infrequent octuiioiwc for jnc.ti,

a relative ; sltititmn, aeconbng to the Scholiast, is synonymous

with nhunyom. emptiness : daridryum. poveity : the senti-

ment is thus -’Ilustraied by r lie Scholiast : may I not be under

the necessity ol begging of different piinees. saying, my sons,

or other relatives. .tie Iinngiy : axmadiyah pvtmdayah kshndhi-

ta iti prabliu-prabhu-samipe abhiJhayu ycichamanu nut bhuvaui.

.May 1 never. Royal Varuna.— The buiden of the last

stanza of Hymn 15.

Page 157.

1. Has Created All this Water Pro sim oxrijad

nt'UH ; the expression * indeterminate, m eo!isei|iieii( e of the

various sense* of ritam. whic h may mean truth, oi .sacrifice,

as well ;is water : the following phrase, simlha vn varunasya

tjanli, rneis go of Vihuiai. or lev his will oi power, confirms

the sense ef watei in tin-
]

tec hug.

Like Birds upon the Circumambient Earth —Paptu

mqhuya pitiijnmn : the hist means mei'-ly that which goes

about or loend, and might be rendered, involving : the

Scholiast considers it to be ail epithet of bhnmi ui.dei Hood,

parijma ni hh am yam.
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Page 163.

!). May I not be Dependent, etc.

—

Mahan , rajunn-

ani/ahitena bhojrnn. may I nor enjoy by what is made by

another ; which the Scholiast explains. may 1 not obtain

enjoyment bv the wealth that is acqmicd by another : but

the preceding phrase. mat-lritn /< i

.

made by me, icfeis to rim i.

for rirnnii. debts ; and so. ptobablv. it does heie.

Many are the Mornings, etc .—Avyushtu in-hti hhuyn -

sinmhiisah-a itojivatt tn sn shadhi . uiirwcn. verily indeed, mam
morning daw ns. make us alive in them : according to Sayana,

this means, that persons involved in debt are so overcome

with anxiety that they are not conscious of the dawn of day.

to them the morning has not dawned, they air d“ud to the

light of dav : the passage is de.-oivmg of notne. mdnatmg
an advanced, as wel' as a curmpt state ot society— -the oe-

eurrence of debt and severity of ns pressure.

b h The constmot ion is rather im orisistent w itli mnh'ijvm.

to me, in the sing., m tiie first hue. end asinan. Us. m the plur.,

in the second : at. cording to an authority filed by Snyario.

tins hvmn removes sm and dancer, debt and poverty. and

counteracts bad dreams—

•

Idam eladashurcham t.u varuntim bhayupcipromt.

Riuadaridryaduhsuapnanosha netm ili shushrutna.

1. Delivered in Secret.- Rahasurira. like a loose

woman who has a child pnvatelv. and who abandons it in

some distant place, is the explanation of the ( onimpiitator
;

and is necessary to support the comparison to the distant*

removal of sin prayed for : it is a not insignificant indication

of manners.
Page 169.

3. AVttat may Wf. Do. etc That is to say. we are

unable to render you any adequate seiAiee.
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6. Tii" wise "(Im-s in lii" Yiijimlt. xxxnl ~>i Tin

cx|i!,iii.i:ion nf rl'i i
l \i>ii‘.'-siii!i. uijvro vnliisija. .somewhat

vjrii'i-. i he tn.-i 1 i'*i t . u i mi,s, (it hi! e,s the .idjritiw. 1: i't mug

unii nikii v/>i |i'nt'(t . • fi'.ii’ the mist i'it'\ mi.' woll : ait!

imam, hiilnt ncn i* cxr |:ni'i : li\ JIohulhunt
.
pjotiit Us

from \vt ii into w he ii wo inipht la,IP- -I'Vjmt ompi'-t yotvii so-

tuvnut /utl'ii/tihi.

Pauf. 170.

J. The Aximatoi: of All - -The text ],. IS Sl(q}itre, which

might im,>. to tlm -i'll a- cue wiih Iiidra : the Sdioliu't

ivitiifi,- it. lin\io\,'i. by sihrtisi/ii j/r rulvi/it. In tlm instigator,

i ni)«Tl"V. in :i iiiiiMt'-;' ( 1 nil.

At What Period of Time, ftc.- -The drift of the

'I
ue.'t'dii. net (irdii" in tin.' ( omii't'i talc)'. is tht ii on -n cation

nr eternity of rlio watoi ititi/a cm hi to ityorthi.

-1. Brilmsputi is line obviously nlei titled with Indra.

6. Make the World Free from Fear

—

Krinutam-v-

lolnm. is. literally, make tin' wen Id : lint the- verb i.s not used

m the sell.'" nf dentine, and te(|tnre.s tbo apt eifieutioii of what

i' done win, li " he ((inmieM .slipp'd ' by Ihiiwiruhitcim. fried

f 1

1

un fi ni

.

Pace 171.

>. Shaxutkas. Vrisliiilihmn shnuiHtu ua»i : tlie Shuudi-

Icus ale s>n; rn be tlie 'lest eiidiu ts of P/ioudu. who, with

Aninrlv. is tlie Putohitu a pi n st of the Asuras

1. Protect Our Sacrificial Chariot .—Asmakam

(imtimi mthrnn the hotel is here intituled for tlie eait. oi

w.iaaon employed, ns .pi i ,n > finm tlie next stanza, to Li mg
foo 1.

|

I, ba.b|v intei'diim t! e Sonm plaid, for the preparation

of t he j.l at inn.

Pace 172.

('fox the Hum Places of the Earth.

—

Prithivyah
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'tunin' janyltiunniUi panihhih l<;i ;,iu\th < i
* li«*

;

1 »-• i
j

of tin 1 eanh with tin ii fi or . [ .
t • I s * 1

- with the 1 hands.

1. TmsW IVES OF THE t!l)|is. The text li.l- olll V 1/iinhllilt,

with til.' WINcs . but. ,(( l • .ll>
I

\ i J 14! Tllllshtll. tlll'V UUM
be t lie duvapntu ih. ; !

i wins of I be gods. t In- pel omhed

metro* of tlie V<’<bi .ireniduig to tiie 2\iitUnyn . < lilm nd<nn.t

vm ijii'ih.

I Offer You Food of. etc. - Sthuttislu.lai i'in/n.\ Ininpa

upastirc : tlie pr-sage is l-uher obscure : act i.ldmg to the

Scholiast. It means. ]. who j
1 111 able to otfei you tliiee suits of

sacrificial food, vegetable substances. animal victim,-. or the

Soma juice.

—

osliudliipusltusoniotmakuni annum ; spread,

npastrinaini

;

the food, or i akes and butter, chtinpur->da slut<U-

lakshanaui of that which i- stationary. that is. ri i/iyadeh. or

rice and other prams.

ti. Ahirbudhxya. etc. The two fiist of those mures

occur m tin Purtnittx. us tho-e ol two ot the Radius : <n < orditig

to the Scholiast, the first :* the same as alii. alone . badhitya

implying merely his origin in the firmament,— hudbnam aiitu-

riksham Ultra bhuvo ahi-numa dem : the second is a name of

the sun, the unborn, who goes with one foot : trita he would

treat as an epithet, triUistimataim
, most expanded, an epithet

of Indra : Ribhukshin is an ordinary appellative of the same
deity : Savitri he explains, the generator of all. narvasya

prasavita.

Page 173.

3. Quick in Thy Steps and Rapid in Thy* Words.

—

Padyabhir-ashum vachasa cha vajinam, explained as in the

text, but. according to tlie Scholiast, it is doubtful whether

this and the preceding stanza apply to India or to Tuashtri.

4. May She sew Her Work, etc .—Sioyulv apah

suchyachchhidyamanaya, may she sew the work with a needle
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that is not ra pa bit* of being cut or broken ; with one. of which

the stitches will endure, in like manner a- clothe*- and the like

wrought with a needle List a Ions; time, according to the

ci minei’tatoi.

Page 174.

6 Sinivali.

—

Sinivali is the moon on the first day on

which it is visible : she is Si-.itl to be. devanam sivasa. either

the sister of the gods, or ore '.'ho is independent of them :

the verse ot curs in the Yiijusb. xxxiv. 10: for the epithet.

Pfithitsktiik’r. which Sui/iinn explains by prithu jagbivc

Mult it!bill'd proposes, either, prithu keshahhare, abundaut-

hanvl. or much-praised, or desired of many ; stak'd, meaning

a head of hair, praise or desire.

8. Gangu.—

S

aid to be a syt.onvme of Klihu. the day

of ronjum-Gon "lien the moon rises invisible : it would seem

us if these phases of tie* moon "ere identifiable with Indraiii

or Vumnani. or with both.

1. Father of the Mar uts. -See vol. i. I. 16. 9. G. note.

Page 175.

1. A Chief Physician aaioxost Physicians.—

Bhishuktamam f>m bhishajam xhrinomi

:

we have here an

um'siii: vocal . rt: .m of rin* Aesculapian attributes of Kudin.

5. SoFr PiKLLiED lluhidu /'a J.i!ihr>'j'n n>f snub
i
jii'ii :

Yaska into! iii"v- the first, mridu iiddiv. having a si.lt bellv —
Ad. VI i.

r

l hat Malevolent i'isPosmox. Mu no iiisjiii riruilltuh

ntnotnfu : ! he Sr holiest expl.cn- mumi !h bunmiti indtiijanmint

Imddbib i be uri. ! i..i •’ ir*itii g. 1 k.ll.

7. The Iiispkller of the Sins of the Gods.

—

Aj/o -

hjitirtu rit/idsi) da in/n n/it. in cord i ig to the commentator.

ih'vrikrihisi/it pinmsi/u apuhirtn. t !u- taker a wav of -in committed
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by a divinity : however. the
]
no per sense of dttirya luie may

be questionable. and it may implv sin against the god.1-.

3. \\ hite-(.'ojiplexioxed.—Shniticbe-shuuityuw aitclt-

ate. he who goes to or obtains whiteness . the white com-

plexion of Shiva, the Intel representative of Rudra. has. there-

fore. its origin in the Rich.

S. Vigour.—Axitryani. a< cording to the eoiniiitnt.

means bit la. strength: or g might be thought to (onneit

Rudra with the Asurax.

Kb Worship of Keverexce.- -Arhav is for urlta 01

ll
c,ll!ln • til tri. oi worthy oi : the term is somewhat remarkable,

as especially applicable, although not exdiisively so. to a

Buddha.

Necklace — -Tin t, xr has m.-hl a. winch Sai/unu h.eie

Intel pi ets. ban

t

Page I7t>.

b‘> Those which On: Hike Mam* .Select En.— Yam
Mumti' arrimta pita unit: this allndi -. no doubt, to the

vegetable seed- whii h Maun .a 01 'me to the Mabnbhnrata.

was 1 1 ire i r-‘d to tala with 1dm into tlm vessel m w hit J. he was

preserved at the tme’ of the deluge : i he allusion is the more

worthy of notice, that tins partieiilu 1 incident is not mentioned

in the narrative that w given of the event m the Shatupatha

Brahmaaa : see Weber, fialicrhc Stud ten.

14. Tiie stanza nfiiirs in the Yajuxh. XVI. 50 : the end

of the fir-t Jn'.lf of the Vi r-e read-. (bn irufiy-atfliayoh. the

displeasure of the sinful or the malevolent, instead of durmatir-

mnlli qat. may the great displeasure jigs- av. v.

Page 177.

1. Ladex with V at

E

it .- - -RijisJiiuaii. from lijishu.

water: or it may mean. Sana tint! h,;- lo-t i;.- .-iitneth-

rijishu. upar/ata-xaiah somah.
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2. The Pure Womb of I’iushne Pnshnyah shukru

ailhani. lit. in the. pure udder of Prishni. t liar i.s. on the elevated

pin. es of tin- earth. ;n tin* mountains : or. ;« coining to the

S< holiest. allusion is intended to the legend of rlio eaith's

assuming; tin- form of a brindled cow. and Radiu s begetting

the Mamtsol her in the .shape of a bull : hot tins is more of a

Pauranik than a Yaulik legend.

.'1. With Swift (Horses) ox the Skirts, wvc.—Audusyu

hirnais-tura junta nsJntbhih, lit. they hasten with quick ears

of the sound : the Scholiast furnishes, quick horses, and

explains the ears to signify, the middle quits of that \vln< li

emits sound, i.e., the cloud.

G

o

lD

E

x-IfEL

M

e

d

.—H iranyashipruh : shipru. in other

places, the nose, or the lower jaw, is here explained, shiras-

trana, a head-guard, a helmet.

t. Like Horses going straight.-- Rijipyaso m i.s

explained, by the Scholiast, by riju akutilam prctpnvmvtuh

jachchhanto ashua ha, like horses going by. or arriving at.

that which is straight, not eiooked.

Page 178.

10. Seizing the Udder of Heavex. etc.—Prishmja

yad udhar api apayo duhuh : Prishni is here identified with

the firmament, and the udder is the cloud : m the text the

person is abruptly changed
: your energy is known, by which

they milked, etc.

Trita.— Trita i.s said to be a Risk i.

11. Who Frequent such Sacrifices.—Evayavnah is

said to be derived from eva, that which is to be gone to,

gantnvyam. that is, worship, or a saevifu e, stotram, yujnam va,

and yawn, who goes to
; it is a purely Vaidik word.

Page 179.

12. The First Cerebbators of the Ten-31 onths’
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Kite, etc.—Te dashagwah prathama tjnjnam uhire : in the first

volume (I. 11. 5. 3 rote), we have had dashagwah explained,

those who originally, at h ast. were priests cf the ru< e o:- school

of Amjiro.s, conducting ceremonies that lasted nine (,i ten

days : here we have the office assigned to the Mentis, es the

first eelehrafors of the rite, and w

]

k

>

urc theiefoie identified

by the Scholiast with 1 he Anginisas —Angimsas-tud ntjin

bhutwa-marvtah, who were the first, or prior to the Ad itpus :

according to the legend, which is here more fully d< tailed in

th(> commentary, there was a competition for precedence in

gouig to Swarga, between the Ad itgas and the Angircisas , and

the latter acquired it. by fir.-a institntii g sacrifices with fire :

according to the text. Ad itgo shrliit ire iha-asnmt-angira sashclm

te agre agnina ngi'im iignjiihti: : the Ad itgas were also here

and the Angirasas ; chey (the latter) first worshipped Ayni

with fire : this is m la nnnpy with the infeicine drawn fiom

other passages, tied Angiatx end Ins diseiph s m re the p< isoi s

who first establish,. <! tic v..r.oiis forms ol woishi]i with fire:

see vol. i. I. 1. f. 6 note.

13. With Melodious Lutes.- -Te kshomhhih Saga,,

a

explains kshonibhih by. shebda-karibh ir- riuakhya ir- vitw-

visheshaih. wnth sounding instruments, called vinas, a sort of

vinas : the vina is a stringed mstiement. well known.

11. Like the Live Chief Priests, etc .
— Trito mi yan

funcha hotrin abliishtaye avavurtcid avamn chakriya erase :

the passage is obscure, especially as the legend which is alluded

to is not narrated by the Scholiast : in fact, he is disposed to

consider it as alluding to the practice of mysticism, or yoga :

the five hotris, or offerers of the Soma, being the five vita] airs,

whom Trita, as a Yogi , suppressed, and compelled to con-

centrate themselves in the Chakra, or umbilical region, for

the attainment of superhuman faculties : this would leave the

22
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t<-rm araian tr.iexplaiin il. ..Iiliniudi The commentator proposes

to remh r it. /lamanisiijmdal in miiklujiin tin- thief offerers

of tin- Soma: !!>.- , \|il,ui. mu.- thus: panchri-liolrw

iMijiitiifijinuKijiittwh pane''- I'lirtyatnnuia mrtamunan a fit

era howanisfiji'tilahia maklu/ai. ohhUhtayc uhhilash itwsiddhya r-

tlmiu chikfiya, noJJiiiJntkrena, acutum saia/antam acuvurtal:

swasma n-n i-riigain ishiin jiranan uvatmahhimnkham a vartayat,

he comp'died th*‘ tit cl nr. of is,-Lung from himself

to turn buck mlo th“ pies; im c * i him-elf. , nil to concentrate

with, the umbd'i a! ib<il'f". foi the cm tie lompletiun of the

nte :
(fho-n air- being'! the . hint' effevei.- of tiie dilation abid-

ing in the -pint. as promt tipi'im. anil tlie ie.-t. ( oi.-tituting

the five mmi-tering pri--t- : u le-s mv.-th cl interpretation

turns upon the sense of chnlriya. with a, spear or lance.

) islt t ija khyeno ayadhem i .

1. Grandson of the Waters.- .Ipant-oupat, the son

of the trees or fuel. \vlu> it are ti e progeny of the rains : a

different etymology makes the tetm an epithet of the sun :

vnl. i, note on I. 5. 5. •>.

Page 180.

•3. The Ocean-Fire .—Urvtnn nodyah princtnti : urva

is explained by Sayana in it- usual acceptation of submarine

fire.—samudramadhye vnrtamaaain vodnviuittlam.

The Scholist suggests also a different explanation of the

stanza, as referring to two sorts cf water
; one termed

ekadhanah, the other vusativaryak, apjiaiently the juice of the

So>m, as distinguished by their employment in the Agni-

shomiya sacrifice, after collecting the fat of the victim, and

which are to be mixed for the completion of the ceremony :

the mantra used on the occasion occurs in the Yajvsh, vi. 23,

where Mahidkara explains the meaning of Vasalivari ;

msativari sanjnanam somarthanam apam grohanam karyam,
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Om taking of the waters named Yu&itirvri. which mean, the

Sonia is to be nkserteil: more purtu uhiv detail is to be

found m tie Sutras of Katynijanu. vm. : vii. 10.

1. Bright Hays amidst the Waters.

—

Alluding either

to the submarine tin or to the lightning the rain-

i loads.

d. Tiie Three I'ivixe Females -~The\ are. according

to the Scholiast. Ila .Saraswati. and Bharuti. prise. mfioations

of sacred player or praise.

As if Formed in the Waters, etc.—Kritn int upa hi

//rasisrin’ aps’i. they have proc eeded or issued, as if made, in

the waters, is the explanation of rhe commentator ; but this

is all. Sit piyusham ilhayat' parvasunam. lie drinks the nectar,

that is, the Soma, of those fiist born ; 1 lie c-sem e ot the waters

which were 1 the first created things by Brahma ; purvam

Brnhimnah mkushnd atpainauiani ttpum sarahhatam.

‘i. Ix Him is the Birth of the House,

—

Ashwcisya atm

jaitiinii , here, or in him :s the birth of the horse
;
alluding,

according to the .Scholiast, to the production of Uchchais-

shravas. the horse of f,td>\<
, amongst the precious things ob-

tained by the churning of the ocean : but this is Pauranik ;

apparently not Vaidilc ; and the birth of the horse from water,

whether of the ocean or not, is a legend, the origin of which is

yet doubtful.

Of Him is the Origin of the World.

—

Asya cha swah ;

the last is explained, su. well, varaniya, to be chosen : imply-

ing, according to the Scholiast, the whole world : that is, the

deity residing amidst the waters, or the rains, may be con-

sidered as the oiigin of all eartlih things.

Page 181.

11. Both Flourish though Hidden byt the Clouds.

—

Apichyarn vardhate-meghantarhitam sad-vardhate
; increases
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though concealed bv the clouds ; is the interpretation ot tin*

comment.

12. The First or Many.—Buhunam acamaya. the best

of many, that is, of the god*, as in tJie Aitaicyn Bmhthunu.

agnir-vai deoanam avatnah, that is. according to tin* Scholiast.

devanam madhye prathamah. the first amongst the gods :

qualifying the expression as referring to the sacrifice in w hi< h

oblations are to be presented to Agni. or file, m the first

instance.

13. Has Descended to this Earth, etc.—-Anyasya

' iva iha tanvu cioesha. has entered here, verily, with the body

of another ; the substantive, file, is understood : that is.

fire originally ethereal, has come upon tarth as ei hnarv

and sacrificial file.

Page 182.

1. Through AVoollex Filters.—The text has only

avibhik, with sheep : the Scholiast amplifies the phrase, ova

balamayair dashaparitraih. with purifying filters made of the

hair of the sheep.

Drink the Sojia Offered by the Hotri.- Piba Jiotrad

a sotnam : in this and the following verses. Jiotni and the

analogous terms, potra. Aguidlira. etc., are explained, the

Yaga, or sacrifice of the Hotri. and the rest, those portions of

the ceremony which are assigned to the different officiating

priests, or the oblations which each is in turn to present.

2. Sons of Bharata.—Bharatasya sunavah : the first

is said to he a name of jRudru. as the cliensher or sovereign,

bhartri. of the world.

3. The verse occurs in the Yajush
, xxvi. 24 ; and,

according to Mahidhara, is in the first instance, addressed to

the Devapatnyah, the wives of the gods, and then to Twashtri
along with them : his interpretation is, in other respects, much
the same as Sayana’s.
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Page 183.

4. In the Thkee Altars.—

T

hose ol tin* Garhapatya,

Ahavaniya, and Dakshina fires.

1. Dravinodas.—See \ol. i. note on I. 4. 4. 7.

Drink, Dravinodas, along with the Hitus.

—

Somam

Dravinodah piha ritubhih : this is the burthen of the two next

stanzas also, and of the last of the hymn : the Scholiast would

understand the Ritus
,
properly the seasons, to be the deities

presiding over the months, continuing the senes from the

preceding Sukta, and adding to the number severally, the

months named Ishn. Urjja , Sahas, and Tapasya.

Page 184.

1-. Offered by the Priest.

—

Pat,-am Dravinodah

jpihatu dravinoclasah, lit. let Dravinodas drink the cup of

Dravinodas ; but in the second place the woid js explained

ritwij. a priest.

Page 185.

1. For such is his Office.—

T

his seems to be suggested

by the etymology of Savitri, as derived from the root Su,

to bring forth, prasavaya lokanam ; for such is his work,

—

tadapa. tat prasava karma.

To the Pious Worshippers.—Devebhyah. to the gods ;

but the Scholiast interprets it here, stotribhyah, to the praisers.

3. The Traveller from His Journey.—Or literally,

the goer, fiom going

5. Imparted by' Savitri.—The Agnihoira rite is to be

performed at dawn, which may be therefore considered as

enjoined or instigated by the rising sun.

Page 186.

8. On the Closing of the Eyes of Savitri.— Varuna

•especially presiding over the night.
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10. The Protector or the Wives op the Gods —
Gnaspati. devapatnimm patih : or rpitih may moan the metres

of the Veiktx.

1. Like Two Brahmanas

—

BivJnmna-mt for Bxth-

manaii ; th>s looks cerv Jiko a specific denomination. am!

recognizes tin- existence of t lie Brahmana net merely as the

title of an individual superintending priest, but as implying

a religious, or priestly order or < aste.

Page 1ST.

2. Like Two Heroes, etc

-

In this and many ol the

succeeding coinpaj isons. the only point of similitude is that

of the dual number.

7. As They Whet ax Axe upon a Grindstone.--

Kshnotrena iva swadhitim ; asim tejamsanarat tihsbii hurvlam

;

sharpen like a sword or knife upon a whetstone.

Page 18 ?.

1. Soma.—By Soma, it would appear that we ere to

understand both the moon and the Soma plant, as is more

particularly intimated in the fourth stanza.

The Source of Immortality.

—

ALrhiacau amritasya

nabhim : ketinn. the cause or source, amamnasya. of not dying.

2. The Mature Milk in the Immature Heifers.

—

That is. the rain in the newly-risen clouds.

3. The Seven-Wheeled Car.—Sayam explains sapta-

diakram , the year, consisting of seven seasons, reckoning the

intercalary month as an additional ritn. or season.

Five Reins.—Here again, according to the Scholiast,

we have a reference to the solar year, reduced, by the amalga-

mation of the cold and dewy seasons into one, to five seasons :

as by another text, dwadasha mi masah panchartavo hemanta-

shishiraynh sama&ena, the twelve months are verily five

seasons by the combination of the cold and dewv seasons.
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4. Upon Earth and tn the !• iejiamexi.—In the fie-t,

Soma, as a vegetable. abide on caul’ : m the second, oi t lx7-

firmament. ho is represented J.v th< moon.

5. Has Generated All IJeixcs- In what wav is not

explained. and anotlioi text. < j’lot <•« ; In on t|,o ninth Mamlaht.--

Soinojnnit.il matinum. Sown, the geneiatoi of tlio wiseoi pious,

does not supplv t.ho infoi in.it ion :
possible illusion is intended

to the effects of the libations n tiered m i(‘lt <• as productive

of rain, and thence of nourishment, upon which existeiue

depend-.

Pace 139.

1. This terse oc< urs in the Yojush. xxvil. 32.

Niyut Steeds.-—

T

he A iipit* are til' 1 homes of the cur of

Yayu.

2. This also is {riven in the Yjjn^h. xxvii 29 : Skakra.

which Sityana interprets dij'yawana. In ic lit. resplendent, as

an appellative of the Sown juice. Muhidharu lendeis l>y

gralia, a vessel, a ladle : that x. a ladle or cup of Sown juicp.

1. This stanza occurs in the Sawa-Yerla. n. 260: and

in the Yajiibh ; hut in a very different plate from the two
preceding, or vil. 9.

5. This and the next verse occur in the Sama-Yr.tla.

II. 261. 262.

7. The Ynjufdi repeats this and the two following verses,

xx. 80—83.
Page 190.

8. Whether He be far off ur: nigh.

—

Xu ynt para

nantara : para is rendered by Sayana , daiastha. being at a

distance ;
and antara by sannjmvarti. one being near :

Mahidhara understands them to signify relationship, para

meaning asambuddha, unconnected, and antara. somhaddha,

connected or related : he explains uPo the verb adadharshat
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differently. and makes htdra t }ie object - The India whom
may such a man not overcome, —yam-Tndmm va parabhuyat

but this seems lather mapplii able.

9. Or Various Sorts—Pishanga mndrisham is explain-

ed by Sayanu. vanuntpam, of many sorts ; Mahidhara, more

literally, gives pishanga its ordinary sense of tawny or yellow,

and explains the compound, (hat which is of a vellow colour,

or gold.

10. Suma-Vedu. i. 200 .

13. Yajnr- Vain. vii. 31.

14. In this and m verse 17 the author resumes his

original (character of a member of the family of the

Shunahotras

:

see Introductory Note to this Mandala.

16. Best of Mothers, etc.—Ambitame, naditame.

devilame ; the superlatives of umbihi. a mother : nadi. a

river
; and deni, a goddess.

Pace 191.

19. May the Two (Heaven and Earth).

—

According

to the Scholiast, the objects addressed are the two shakatas.

carts or harrows, which are employed to hnng the fuel, or the

Soma plants, and are plated in front of the hall of sacrifice,

north and south of an altar elected outside, and which are

considered here as types of Heaven and Earth, who, properly

speaking, are the deities of the Tricha : the Shakatas are

requested, according to Saynna. to proceed to the west part

of the northern vedi. or altar, uttaravedeh pcisltchimabhagcttn

pragachchhatam : according to Katyayana. ther are also

termed Havinlhanas. oblation-eontaiiurs. and part of the

ceremony consists in dragging them into different positions

at different periods, accompanied by appropriate texts, which
are given in the Yajur-Veda. v. 14—21.
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1. The Kapinjala.— -The name does not occiu m the

text, but the Anukramanika has kapinjulantpindro devata :

the kapinjula , in ordinary language, ,s the Fram-ohne part-

ridge.

2. Ix the Region of the Pituis.- -The south : for. as

observed in the comment on the next verse, the < ry of birds

on the south is of uuod omen.

Page 192.

2. Brahmaputra. - The same as the Brahnanachchnnsi,

one of the sixteen priests, who shastmm shansati, recites the

mantra that is not to be sung or chaunted.

3. Like that of a Lute.—Karhirir-yatha : the karkari ,

is said to be a musical instrument - -vadya-vislu'shah.

Page 193.

III. 1. 1.

—

Vishwamitra is a remarkable person in the

traditions of the Hindu religion : according to the historical

and Pauranik authorities, he was originally a member of the

Kshat’iya. or royal and military caste, and himself for some

time a monarch : he was descended from Kasha, of the lunar

race, and was the ancestor of many ro\al and saintly person-

ages, who. with himself, were called after their common an-

cestor. Kushikas. or Kaushikas : by the force of his austerities,

he compelled Brahma to admit him into the Brahmanieal

order, into which he sought admission, in order to be placed

upon a level with Yasishthn. with whom he had ipiairellcd :

his descent, and the circumstances of his dispute with Vasish-

tha, are told, with some variation, m the Ramayana. oh. LI.

—-lxv. (Sohlegel’s edition), in the Mahabharata. Vayu ,

Vishnu, and BJmgavata. and other Pinanas : the details of

the Ramayana are the most ample : the texts ofthe Rig-Veda

intimate a general conformity w ith those of the Parana

s

as to
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the family designation of Vislnvamitm. and to occasional

disagreements with YusiAitlm. originating, apparently. in

their respective patronage of hostile princes : according

however, to the Igrow poems, the Pumnns. and various poems

and plays, these two saints were on verv an in able temis in

their relations to the royal family of Ayodhgu. or to king

Dasharatha, and his son Raihtt.

4. The Seven Great Rivers.— -See vol. i. p. to. and

note on I. 7. 2. 12 : the seven great rivers of India, or branches

of the Ganges, seem to have been known to the Romans in

the time of Augustus.

Cell septem surgens sedatis ainnibus altits

Per taciturn Ganges.—uEn. ix. 30.

Page 194.

6. Undevouring. Undevoured Waters.

—

Anadaii-

radabdka, not extinguishing Agni. nor yet evaporated by him.

Not Clothed.—Amsana anugna, not wearing garments,

but invested by the vatei as by a rolie.

7. The Womb of the Waters.—The autorihsha. mid-

heaven, or the firmament, the region of vapour.

9. Knew the Udder of His Parent.

—

Piturudhur

viveda : the parent here is the firmament, and the udder the

clouds, or the accumulated stores of rain.

Page 193.

16. May We Overcome the Hostile, etc.

—

Abhish-

yarna pritanayur calevan. or it may mean, may we overcome

the hosts of those who are not gods, i.e., the Rakshasas. or

evil spirits, obstructing sacrifices.

Page 396.

23. This verse, which forms the burden of several sub-

sequent hymns, occurs in the Soma-Veda
, 1 . 76 : it is translated.
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with .some difl'eience. bv Berlev am! Stevei ~oi . ! a- tier]

observed in the Prelate

1. To His Twofold Function.- To tin hglivugot tlw

Garhitputya aim Ahum nii/u. the doiiesin im >: suvufhial fives

Pack lf<7.

5. The Hemover of Sorrow. The text has mcndt

Rudru. whieh the Scholiast translates <hihkhumw 'he mktiw.

the driver away of griefs or pniiis : otbeinise. we m ghi take

it as a sviionvine ol Atjtti.

7. Yajui-Ycda xxxni 75.

Page itm

<>. The Three Radiances Tisuilt smnuUmh . literally,

the throe fuels, but here stud to iiitem! the tliiee fenns or

conditions of fire : as. eaitldy five, that of th< liiinaimnt or

lightning, and that ot heaven, the.sun : or three TV idik forms,

two termed A</ham. and one Anuyajit : the eelebuifon of

the latter is rewarded by enjoyment in this wot Id. that ol the

two former by enjoyment in the firmanu nt and beaten.

10. Ix THESE Regions —

T

he two pieces el wood, the

attiition of whit h produces flame.

11 . Roaring in Various Places.

—

As in foiests on file.

12. The Common Path of the Gods.- -That is, as the

sun.

Page Iff)

3. The Sign of Sacrifices. Kehne i/ajminuni : ketu

is. properlv. a. banner : but it is repeatedly Used in the Vein

in the sense of prajtmpnlu, a sign a signal, that whieh makes

any thing known.
Page 201

II. Adoring Both. Ere.—See vol. i. I. li. 2. 1 note.

III. 1. 1. —Set* note on Apib. i. 21
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1. Repeatedly Ktntleo —-Sainit-sannt. takes the

place of i Re Sumiddh't. or Susnmiddhn, is an appellative of

Agni ip preceding Bukins.

3 Ila—The llit'i. of preceding hymns, hut the eon-

-rmct’on of the stanza is difficult, and the sense obscure.

1. Yon Both:.

—

Agn i and the Burlvs. or -.acred grass,

to which, as m th“ parallel passages, the stanza is addressed.

Page 202

5. Deities in Sensible Shapes.—In preceding Snktus,

the doois of i lie hall of sacrifice are the personifications speci-

fied : help are to be umleistooc! divinities presiding over the

doors.

7. As Identifiable with Water.—Ritom it ta ahuh

is explained by the Scholiast. Agnim em ritabhutam ahuh,

they have called Agni. verily, fita : rita is usually rendered

water but ,t may mean truth : the commenlator leaves it

unexplained, having, in the preceding jihra.se. ritam shansuntu.

rendered it In ndakatn. desirous or expectant of water.

8. The Scholiast interprets hharatibh ill
,
with the con-

nections ot Bharata, or the Sun, bharatasya suryasya sam-

bundhinibhih, perhaps intending tin- solar rays : Blmrati lie

explains by Vach. speech ; Iln he explains by Bhumi, the earth;

and Saraswati by Madhyamika vnk ; the Saraswatas are the

Madhyamaslhanas. the middle regions, or the firmament :

Agni, whose name is lather unoonnectedly inserted, is thus

identified through their several personifications as goddesses,

with heaven, mid-heaven, and earth, or with speech or sound

in the three regions
;
see note on I. 21. 3. 9.

10. May Agni the Immolator. etc .

—

Agnir havih

shamila suduyati is the same phrase as occurred in Sukta in.

oi the Second Mandala. v. 10.
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11. May the Immortal Gods, etc.- Siv/ihu dcvn uhirita

madayantnm : Swaha is explained Swahabuena yuktah. joined

with or adJiessed by tin* exclamation. Swaha Tins Suktu

is more complicated and obscure than any of the preceding

addressed to the Api is. ex<epi Sukla III. of the Second Maiukila

to which it bears tlie nearest ar.aloev : they me both perhaps

of somewhat later date than the otlcs

Page 303.

3. Taken His Station on High.- -Sanya sthat ; savii.

uchchhrituw ; that is. uttam vedyakkyam ; tie* place called

the north altar.

4. The put port of the stanza in the lutniity ol Ayui

with Alitra. thf sun. anil of both vitl. Varum’ am' Voyu.

6. Preserves it.-- Coveirnu as it were by exf inguislnny

the flame of tii.

.

Page 30!.

9. Who 1!fsfires in the .Uip-Heavex — -Mutarishmin.

the Scholiast explains nmturi. antarikshe ; shwasiti. sv.rgu-

rupena chcshtate, who breathe.-, in mid-heaven, or airs in tin*

form of the sun
;
or -rnatari may imply aiUuge. in a forest, lie

who abides in the woods : the explanations a>e those of

Yaska—-Nir. vii. 26 : the more usual sense of MutarisJnwn

is the wind, as in the m-xt stanza.

10. Concealed from the Bhrigus .— Yadi Bhrigu-

bhyah guhci sanUnn : the commentator ini erjiret.- Bhrigu-

bhyah by adityasya rashmibhyah, from the rays of the sun.

11. The’ burden of Suktu. 111. 1. 1.

Page 205.

3. The Descendants of Manu.— Vishah manushih

manoh sambandhinyah prajah : people connected with Manu.

is the explanation of the Scholiast.



R Kr-VE da Translation

4. The Fellow- Brides.

—

SujMitm, tin- r»n Biules of

0110 ;
* hut '-A :ri onhi’" to rhe < nmini'iituAor. of the sun.

Pack 2* Hi.

5. The Adorable Cmas Louth: itniosoojonhih pita-

rah s<u>ti. the Chios are t lit* yitris. called l'mt : t tie term is

inn oimnon.

0. The Three and Thirty Divinities with Their

Wives.

—

PntowUos-triiislintnni trioshcho tlevtm : the first is,

literally, luivimr wives, But sometimes < oTi.~k.eted as a

proper name : for tie- t him -t liree ,!i\ unties, see vol. i, p. 97,

not"

10. Charged with Water, etc -P,v.<hi adhwareva

lust/mtitk xtuneke ntamri ritn-jutusya satye : the passage is

obscuie. and the commentator has not done much to render

it more explicit.

End of the Second Ashtaka



INDEX OF NAMES.
(OCCL'niUXG IN' THE TEXT AND XoTES OF THIS VOLUME.)

Achchhavafca

Adhwaryu

Adili w=r
Adilya

Adilyas „ (pi)

Agastya

Agtii 3JTJT

Agnidhra 3fT?fT3

Ahana 3Tf?rr

A hi 3TTf

Ahirbudhnya

Aja-e!(apad ST^TT-r^.M I

Ajashrva 3f3TP<J

Angiras 3TFR?T

Angirasas 3?Ph^i: (pi.)

Ansha 3RT

Anshu ^tTU

Anshumali sjfpTTrf

Apamnapat

Apris 3TTJTT (pi.)

Arbuda 3f§^

Arpita 3#=T

Arya W3
Aryaman

Asuras 3Tg7T: (pi.)

Ashusha sfrjtf

Ashwamedha

Ashxvins stf^TT (dual)

Alithigrva

Atreya ST^T

Ayavasa

Ayu

Bala ^
Balachchhadafy «l|riKs#T^5

Bhaga

Bharata WxT

Bharati *fkdf

Bhavayavya •TRRfs3T

Bhavya

Bhrigu A3

Brahma s!W

Brahman

Brahmanachchhansi sfTfT,JTT-
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Brahmanaspaii st^lFTR

Brahmaputra

Brihaspali ff^TR

Chumuri gjjK

Ghosha WFTT

Gotama O'MJT

Gravadut JIRTRT

Gravastut JTTWI^T.

Gritsamada ^JrFR^

Dabhiti

Dadhyach

Damunas

Dasras

Dasyu ^5
Dhuni '§R

Dirghatamas

Divodasa K'lKR

Dravinodas sRRR-B’

Dribhifya

Duryoni ??TTR

Hotra #T^rr

H otri f.lp[

Ha f55

Ila t'M

Ilita

Indra 5?

Indrani

Isblarashmi SnjTRtT

Ishtashrva ^SPJ

El(adhanah ^'sRT:

Etasha RRT

Jatavedas RR^R
Jatasthira

Gandharins RIRFfR (pi.)

Gangu

Garutman R^cJTR Nom.

sing, of Garutmat

Ghatika

Kalfshival WAIWJ

Kamva 3?^

Kapinjala 3^-Mrf.

Kavi W.Jd

Krishna ?RJT

Krivi fRT
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Kurma p?

Kutsa

Kuyava

Kuyavacha

Lomasha 3TTRI7

Lopamudra '%TTg57

Maphavan

Mahi qfr

Maitravaruna JRTR^'JT

Mamaia JRFTT

Manu JT3

Maruls *T53 (p/.)

Marutrvat 3333 *

Masarsara 3333

Matarhhxuan 3T3ft33

Mem 35

Milra fim

Muhurta 31?

Namuchi 33T3

Narashansa H<rH

Nasatyas (pi)

JVeshtri %f
23

Nish^a H'-'-b

Niyuts (pi.)

Nodhas 333

Nrimara 335

Pajra

Panis 351 (pi.)

Para TO

Paravrij 3?FT?

Parjanya 33R3

Puruchchhepa tJ5^e>4

Parvala 33T

Pipru ftIT

Pishachi TTOTlft

Pithri F3J

Polri

Prashasiri 5RTTRJ

Prashaslri TOlftf (/.)

Pristotri Ut^TTJ

Pratardana 3333

Pratihartri

Pratistotri 3i353T3

Prishni gfti

Priyamedha Ti3?ft3

Purishin g<lft3

Puru 55

Puru^utsa 33^53



3r,4 lx hex of Wvmks

Purumilha 'PTOS

Pushan 7,73

Ral?a TRvT

Rakshasas T-RT or TRTO

Ratahavya <!'if.°7

Ralhantara

Rati

Rauhina

Ribhu

Ribhukshin

Rilivij 7£Tc73r

Rodasi

Rudhil(ra W'1%J

Rudra W

Sadasya H-irrj

Sadhyas *TT
v;7 (pi )

Sahavasu

Sandikas (pi.)

Saraswat

Saraswatas ’TTFRpf (p/.)

Saraswati 'TTr^RTT

Savitri *TT7<J

Sharnbara 3T3T

Shuta/^ralu

Shaunaka

Shuchi 31%
Shunahotra 3*^^l

Shundha!(a -j'-lTi

Shundhyu 3 v:

5
Shushna S'1’7!

Sirtdhu RT'J

Siruvali T

Soma

Somahuli %fflfrT7

Subrahmanya

Sudhanwan

Supama 3^
5urpa

5urpa ^?fr

Swanaya *777

Swashnm <r=(
t 'J

l

Tarmnapai 737717

7 railana WVH

I rif(adi u!(a T5f7v?7>

Trita f5pT

7%gra JR

7 urvasu JTJ

Turviii fflfcf

7 Washtri <m.

Uchathya TR’RJ
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Udgatri

Umas 3jJT (pi.)

Unnetri

Upagatri

Urana

Ushas TT7?

Ushij ifspr

Vach qTg

Vahni qi%

Vaishrvanara ^-TRT

Vaja qnr

Vanaspali q*TPTTrT

Varchin qfq'T

Varuna W
Varunani

Vasarhan

yasha q?Tf

Uasliatkara qqdqiR

Vasativari qHffl^RT

Uasus qg (pi)

V avu 3TJ

Vappa
Veda %3

Vibhrva f%vq

Vishnu fqwr

Vishxvadevas

Visfrwamitra

Vishwarupa fq^FPT

Vitihavpa qridrfoq

Vritra Tq

KaJu ^3

yama
yojana

y«ga f'T



/



INDEX OE THE HYMNS
(
SVKTAS).

Mandate,
Page Anuvaka and

Sukta

No. of Stanzas Serial No.

in the Sukta of the Sukta-.

1 1. 18.
•> 15 122

4 I. 18. 3 13 123

6 I. 18. 4 13 r-H

8 I. 18. 5 7 125

10 I. 18. 6 7 126

n I. 19. 1 1

1

127

14 I. 19. 2 8 128

16 I. 19. 3 11 129

19 1. 19. 4 If: 130

22 I. 19. 5 7 131

24 I. 19. G 6 132

25 I. 19. 7 7 133

27 I. 20. 1 6 134

28 I. 20. 2 9 135

30 I. 20. 3 7 136

32 I. 20. 4 3 137

33 1. 20. 5 4 138

34 I. 20. 6 11 139

37 I. 21. 1 13 140

39 I. 21. 2 13 141

42 I. 21. 3 13 142

44 I. 21. 4 8 143

45 I. 21. 5 7 144

47 I. 21. 6 5 145

48 I. 21. 7 5 146

49 I. 21. 8 5 147

49 I. 21. 9 5 148.

50 I. 21. 10 5 149

51 I. 21. 11 3 150
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."a lie

Mandala,
Anuvaka and

Sukta

No. of Stanzas
in the Sukta

Serial No.
of the Sukta

52 1.21. 12 10 151

54 1.21. 13 t 152

55 1. 21. 14 1 153

56 1.21. 15 6 154

57 1.21.16 6 155
58 1.21.17 5 156

59 1.22. 1 6 157

60 1.22. 2 6 158

61 1.22. 3 5 159

62 1.22. t 5 160

63 1.22. 5 14 161

66 1.22. 6 22 162
69 1.22. 7 13 163
71 1.22. 8 52 164

79 1.23. 1 15 165
82 1. 23. 2 15 J 66
85 1.23. 3 11 167

87 1.23. 4 10 168
88 1.23. 5 8 169
90 1.23. 6 5 170
91 1.23. 7 6 171
92 1.23. 8 3 172
92 1.23. 9 13 173
94 1. 23. 10 10 174
96 1.23. 11 6 175
97 1. 23. 12 6 176
98 1.23. 13 5 177
99 1. 23. 14 5 178
100 I. 23. 15 6 479
101 1.24. 1 10 180
103 1.24. 2 9 181
105 1.24. 3 8 182
106 1.24. 4 6 183
107 1.24. 5 6 184

A
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Page
Mandala,

Anuvaka and No. of Stanzas .Serial No.

Sukta in the Sul; ta of the Sukta

JOS I. 2k. i> 11 185
110 1.24. 7 11 186
112 1.24. 8 11 187
113 1.24. 9 11 188
115 1. 24. 10 8 189
110 I. 21. 11 8 190
117 I. 24. 12 16 191

Second Mandala.

120 11. 1. 1 16 I

123 11. 1. 2 13 2
125 H. 1. 5 1

1

3
127 11. 1. 1 9 1

128 11. 1. 5 8 5
129 li. 1. 6 8 6

130 H. 1. 7 6 7
1 5

1

11. 1. 8 6 8
152 11. 1. 9 6 9
135 11. 1. 10 6 lo

131 it. 1.11 21
1

1

137 It. 2. H 15 12

139 II. 2. 2 13 13
142 II. 2. 3 12 11

144 11. 2. 4 10 15
146 11. 2. 5 9 16
147 II. 2. 6 9 17
149 11. 2. 7 9 18
150 11. 2. 8 9 19
152 II. 2. 9 9 20
154 11. 2. 10 6 21
155 II. 2. 11 4 22
156 II. 3. 1 19 23
159 II. 3. 2 16 24
162 II. 3. 3 5 25
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Page
Mandala,

Anuvaka and
Sukta

No. of Stanzas

in the Sukta
Serial No.
of the Sukta

163 II. 3. 4 4 26

164 II. 3. 5 17 27

166 II. 3. 6 11 28

168 II. 3. 7 7 29

170 II. 3. 8 11 30

171 II. 3. 9 7 31

173 II. 3. 10 8 32

174 II. 4. 1 15 33

177 II. 4. 2 15 34

179 II. 4. 3 15 35

182 II. 4. 4 6 36

183 11. 4. 5 6 37

184 II. 4. 6 11 38

186 II. 4. 7 8 39

188 II. 4. 8 6 40

189 11. 4. 9 21 41

191 II. 4. 10 3 42

192 II. 4.11 3 43

Third Mandala.

193 III. 1. 1 23 1

196 III. 1. 2 15 2

200 III. 1. 3 11 3

201 III. 1. 4 11 4

203 III. 1. 5 11 5

205 III. 1. 6 11 6

CORRECTIONS.

• On page 70, in line 26, for name read mane.

On page 201, in line 6, for friends read parents.

(This error occurred in the first edition also.)

V-








